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Tomorrow 
The Human Yiftace 
How the body’s. 
chemical factor)' 
and cleansing 
plants, work 

Female fanatics 
Why women 
terrorists are 
deadlier than 
the male 
Change of character 
Dramatist Peter 
Shaffer on turning 
his play Amadeus 
into a film 

Who owns London 
The variety of 
styles, and' 
property owners. ■ 
m Oxford Street 

Sugaring Ute pill 
Digby Anderson sees 
the brighter side 
of4he new rules 
for prescribing drugs 

The Times Portfolio corapc- 
lithB prize Of £2,000 was wm 
yesterday-- by Mr Richard 
Valentine, of Norwich. Port¬ 
folio Ust/pege 1& bow to play, 
information service, hack page. 

may halt tax cuts 
0 The Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, told 
the Commons that ux cuts expected to the 
Budget are at risk"because of. the crisis in 
sterling 

0 The Building Societies Association 
looks certain to raise mortgage rales by up 
to 2 per cent when it meets on Fridav 

0 Base rates rose from 10.5 per cent, fixed 
»« Friday, to 12 per cent as the Bank of 
England Introduced a minimum lending 
rate for the first time since 1981 

0 The weak pound helped push up 
industry's costs by 2.9 per cent last month, 
brightening fears of a rise in inflation 

By David Smith and Julian Haviland 

The Chancriior of the 
Exchequer. Mr Nigc! Lawson. 
>«sw?day £oW the Common*; 
that the uu cuts expected in his 
next Budget were now at risk 
and that there could also he 
Fun her cuts m public expendi¬ 
ture hrcausc of the sterling 
ernij. 

The Chancellor's statement 
came on a day which saw the 
pound Tall two cents against the 
dollar despite an earlier increase 
in bank base rates from JQ.S ia 
12 percent. 

A record £45 tuition was 
wiped off hharc values mi the 
Stock Excahngc. and mortgages 

nuined weak, failing nearly 2 
cents to Si. 1105. 

The Chancellor, significantly, 
refused to say that the rise in 
interest rates would be short¬ 
lived. They would remain at 
present levels as long as 

.necessary to achieve proper 
monetary control, he said. 

The 2.5 point rise in base 
rales will add £675 million a 
year to industry's borrowing 
costs. However, Sir Terence 
Beckett, director general of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try, said; "Speculation against 

Maxwell 
to wield 

axe jobs 
Mr Robert Maxwell warned 
journalists and print workers 
that Mirror Group Newspapers 
might go into liquidation unless 
they accepted substantial redun¬ 
dancies. expected by the unions 
lo be about a quarter of the 
staff.. He promised those who 
remained the best pay. and 
benefits in Fleet Street 

‘ SoaMhflaet,pqel7 

TV changes 
The tele vision Todbstry expects 
the Goventntentlooselhe.BBC*. 
ti pericc: setttojieot tt6 pavethe* 
way for a. -JBftfto ufvise-lhfr 
broadcasting business Back page- 

SAS man freed 

the week. 
The mortgage rise, which 

could be as much as 2 per cent, 
Mill be governed by hank base 
rates. Dealers said that a timber 
rise id interest tain could not 
be rules out. 

With no sign of the foreign 
exchange markets steadying 
after the weekend the Bank of 
England set a minimum lending 
rale for the discount market for 
the first time since 1981. 

The figure of 12 per cent was 
chosen, cm the advice of the 
Governor of the Bank, by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Lawson after brief consultations 
in Downing Street early in the 
day. The clearing banks at once 
adopted an equivalent base rate. 

However, the pound re- 

Leading article 13 
Kenneth Fleet 17 
Oil price cat 17 
Stock market report 21 
German boom R 

ihe pound is being overdone 
and -now the Government has 
taken strong action against it in 
the short-term, businessmen 
watt understand. 

"Of course we hope that the 
increase in .interest rates will be 
only temporary and we will 
press for them to come down as 
soon as the speculators have 
been seen off." 

The pound opened very weak 
yesterday morning, trading at 
Si. 1020 in the Far East, before 
the London markets opened. It 
soon became clear that, without 
some action, the pound was 

likely to drop below $1.10. In 
party London trading, it was 
quoted at SI. 1095 and the 
sterling index was at 70.fi, both 
record lows, 

The Bank of England's 
. announcement of a 12 per ceot 
minimum lending rate - the 
minimum rate at which the 
Bank is prepared in lend to the 
discount houses - and the 
resulting base rate rise, soon 
pushed the pound up. 

By Ham. the pound had 
recovered to SI. 1310 and the 
sterling index had gained more 
than a point on the opening 
level at 71.7. 

The Nrw York markets 
opened wiih the American 
dollar strong against all cur¬ 
rencies. From an opening level 
of DM3.15IO against the mark 
rn London, the dollar soon shot 
up to nearly DM3.20. its highest 
level for 12 years. The pound 
reversed its earlier gains falling 
back to $1.11. a decline 
accelerated by the announce¬ 
ment by SiaioiL the Norwegian 
state oil company, that it. is to 
sell all its oil in January at spot 
market prices. 

The pound closed at an all- 
time low of £1.1105 in London; 
a net loss of 1.92 cents on 
Friday's dose. The pound fell a 
pfennig against the Deutsche 
mark to DM3.5465, and the 

Continued on hack page, col 3 

Mortgage rise of 
up to 2% likely 

By.Udtani Thomson 

Industry’s 
costs up 
sharply 

would-not raise its rates this 
week and could take several 

Ry Onr Economics 
Correspondent . A rise in mortgage rates of up 

ip 2 per cent from the-present - •*«.*. «»**. ... • . -. 1+- . 
basic rate of about12 perctni *eeks todecjde. _ . -v A™-WHrt' 

■ i When base rates last reached per Trent in December, 
The Bidding Societies As- 12 per cent, in July 1984, 

soctatfoh has called a meeting of mortgage rates rose to around 
members foHFriday to discuss 13 percent. 

heightening concern over the 
effects of sterling's weakness 

A former SAS soWicr held East 
week under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act was. released 
without charge, although a 
report is-to be sent to the 
Director ofPuMk; Prosecutions. 

Two of the Potish secret 
policemen accused of kilting 
Father. Jerzy Popieluszko de¬ 
nounced each other as bare in 
the final day of testimonyPuge 7 

Engineering deal 
Unioii leaders representing the 
engimrering industry nave 
accepted a 5.2 per cent pay offer 
which affects the minimum pay 
of more than two million 
workers Page 2 

Cruise pressure 
President Reagan strongly urged 
Mr Wilfiied Martens, me 
Belgian Prime Minister to 
proceed with the deployment of 
cruise missiles in March at talks 
in the White House Page 7 

Delors vision 
M Jacques Dciors, President of 
the new European Commission, 
spelt out his plans and -dreams 
for the next four years when be 
addressed MEPs in Strasbourg 

Page 7 

Fowler’s 149 
An unbeaten 149 by Fowler; 
who shared in’an opening stand 
of 178 with Robinson, put 
England in a strong position in 
the Fourth Test with’ India 

Page 21 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: on housing stock. Bom 
Mr M. Manser; Ireland, from 
Brigadier W.M.T.Magan 
tFiring articles: Chancellors 
statement; BBC 
Features, pages 10-12 . 
A plan for the long-term jobless; 
Famine in Afghanistan. High- 
tech knitwear; The human 
village, part two 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Robert Mayer. Sir Daniel 

Jack ... ,n 
Computer Horizons, page a*. 
Electronic burglars - causing 
new headaches; Troubled home 
computer, manufacturers make 
a risky move into business 
market; Unix opai» 
goes 'portable with Hewlett 

Packard . ^ K 
Legal appointments 

the rise in bank base rates, and 
many societies said that a rise in 
their lending and deposit rates 
could takcj effect as early as 
February!. ■ .-'-•.V 

Most societies said , that the 
hrgher-than-expectcd basc/xate 
rise would force them to 
increase their own rates by- at 
leas* I'to 1.5 percent. %it they 
woaid have lo'ccmsider raising 
them even more if base rates 
looked tike climbing further. 

The buMing society interest 
rates trend is generally set by. 
the amodnt the huger societies 
charge. The Halifax. Britain's 
largest society, said it would 
have to raise its rates but would 
not decide the.ainount for a day 
or two. The Abbey National, the 
second largest society, said it 

op Britain’s inflation rate. . 
. The rise in manufacturing 

industry’s raw material and 
fuel costs was due to the 
pound's 4A per cent drop 
against the dollar during the 
month, coupled with higher 
electricity costs 

Although the rate, compared 
with a year earlier, iel) to 8J8 
per cent tn December from 93 
Per c«it in November, another 
sharp rise in costs will have 
occurred this month, because of 
the pound’s faJL 

The main uncertainty Is the 
extent to which these higher 
costs will feed through to 
higher prices in the shops. 

However, many of the factors 
which have kept inflation down, 
may be declining in their 
impact. 

Aged 40 today: Princess Michael of Kent with Prince 
Michael at their home in Gloucestershire, Nether Lypiart 

Manor. Interview, page 3. 

392 killed as train 
plunges into ravine 
Addis Ababa (Reuter) - bend might have been the 

Three hundred and ninety-two reason, the agency said. 
killed when a People serious^ -Jsjered passengers were 

crowded train 
in- —rl -in. ~ WWW* Ml 

pi.ragcd itxo ■a‘ the crash were taken to hospital 
fay helicopter. ENA said rtc 

Ethiopian News Agency said 
yesterday. 

In its latest update of the 
death, loll, it also revised the 
figure for those injured to 370. 
down from the 521 in an earlier 
report. A railway official in 
Djibouti, where the line termin¬ 
ates. said 420 people were killed 
and 500 injured. Either toll 
would make the crash one of the 
worst disasters in railway 
history. 

ENA said the train, on the 
Addis-Pjibouti line, was de¬ 
railed near Awash. 150 miles 
cast of the capital. The driver, 
who escaped unhurt, was under 
investigation. The cause of (he 
crash was not known, but 
“accelerated speed" round a 

train was carrying 1.000 passen¬ 
gers when it went off the rails at 
a level-crossing, sending several 
crammed coaches hurtling into 
a ravine. 

The Addis-Djibouri rail link 
is a vital outlet for Ethiopian 
trade and is usually packed. 

• DHAKA: The death toll 
from a train fire in north-west¬ 
ern Bangladesh was a subject of 
confusion as newspapers dis¬ 
puted the national railway’s 
assertion that 27 people had 
died (AFP reports). 

There was also uncertainty as 
to the cause of the crash at the 
weekend. Several Dhaka news¬ 
papers pul the loll at more than 
150. with one daily reporting as 
many as 300 dead. 

miners go 
back to work 
board claims 

• Another 1,330 miners abandoned their strike, so that 
73,000 pit men are now working 

• Mr Arthur Scargili has been accused is a High Court 
action of conspiring to intimidate working miners 
9 An NUM official accused of assault must live 110 miles 
from his home as a condition of bail 

The 

By Paul Rout ledge. Labour Editor 

National Coal Board executive of 26 men to any new 
reported yesterday a fresh surge 
of miners abandoning the strike 
and. in Nottinghamshire, work¬ 
ing pitmen's leaders intensified 
their moves io break with ihc 
National UnionofMincworkers. 

By the time the afternoon 
shift had clocked or., another 
1.530 “new foces" had relumed 
to iheir jobs, bringing the 
number of men not on strike lo 
about 73.000. or 3S per cem of 
the NUM labour force. The 
drift back to work was most 
marked in Yorkshire. Scotland 
and the North-east. ke> union 
bastions in the conflict. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman for the Nurd, said: 
“The return is encouraging. It 
reflects the disenchantment that 
the miners feel with the 
leadership of the dispute.** 

PrixateN. the board hopes 
that the drift back will mtensify 
ifce pressure on the NU.V 
executive to shift its bargaining 
position and to allow fresh talks 
(o take place on a formula for a 
rezurn-to-work. 

Now iha: the miners ha\e 
agreed to bring their enure 

negotiations, the board :s 
looking to the executive's 
meeting on January 24 to start 
a move away from the concept 
of “no pil closures on economic 
grounds". 

The board is taking legal 
adt icc about what :o do with 
the breakaway pit union emerg¬ 
ing in Nottinghamshire as a 
result of the NUM executive's 
vote last week to expel the 
30.000-member coalfield union 
unless it rescinds recent role 
changes and bows to the 
authority of the pro-strike 
national leadership. 

The actions of the moderates 
in Nottinghamshire are being 
elosciv watched in other areas 
where most of the men arc back 
at work. \rea leaders in South 
Derbyshire and Leicestershire, 
representing about 5.000 work¬ 
ing pitmen, arc considering 
whether to make a similar stand 
against the executive. 

Last night, the South Derby¬ 
shire leaders decided in back db 
Nottinghamshire area cxccu- 

Continued on buck page, col S 

Scargili Man on bail 
faces new "banished9 

legal action to Southpor; 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Mr Arthur Scargili. the 

president of the National Union 
of Mincworfccrs. and 28 other 
miners' leaders have been 
accused of conspiracy to assault 
and intimidate working miners 
in another High Court action. 
They also face damages for 
£50.G00 or more. 

The proceedings started yes¬ 
terday by 19 working Yorkshire 
miners also seeks court orders 
to ban the union from organiz¬ 
ing, mass pickets and ' from 
spending money oh such picket¬ 
ing which, the working miners 
say. is neither lawful nor 
peaceful. 

The action, which comes lo 
court for a preliminary hearing 
on Thursday, will be the first 
legal challenge to mass picket¬ 
ing at a national level. 

The Yorkshire action has 
been led by Mr Walter Sharp, of 
Armthorpe. near Doncaster, 
who works at Rossi ngion 
colliery- The men claim both 
general damages and special 
damages for loss of wages as a 
result of the alleged intimi¬ 
dation. They have been granted 
legal aid to bring the action. 

Those also named include Mr 
Michael McGahey. the union 
vice president and Mr Peter 
Heath field, the genera) sec¬ 
retary. Other pit news, page 2 

From Peter Davenport 
Pontefract 

A solicitor representing a 
National Union of Minework- 
ers official accused of assault¬ 
ing a working miner, yesterday 
described the conditions of bail 
as the most onerous and 
stringent he had ever experi¬ 
enced. 

Magistrates at Pontefract. 
West Yorkshire, have imposed 
travel and residence conditions 
on Mr Roy Wright, the 
president of the union branch 
wt Fryston colliery, which 
effectively bar him from the 
coalfield. 

He has to live in South port. 
Lancashire, 110 miles from his 
home and is not allowed to 
leave the boundaries of the 
town except to travel to conrf. 
He is barred from union 
activities. 

Mr Wright, accused of 
causing grievous bodily harm to 
Mr Michael Fletcher, who was 
beaten in his home last 
November, must report lo 
Sonthport police every week 
and then check hi with 
Pontefract police whenever he 
travels to the towm to make a 
court appearance. 

He was yesterday remanded 
on continuing bail, with the 
same conditions, until February 

Big freeze stops all football 
The disruption of the third 

round of the FA Gup continued 
yesterday as the freezing 
weather hardened its grip. AU 
seven matches were posponed, 
including Burton Albion against 
Leicester City, due to have been 
replayed at Derby bebind closed 
doors. The match is now due to 
take place at Coventry City’s 
ground tomorrow. - • • 

Both today's Milk Cup 
quarter-final matches have been 
postponed. 

The start of the international 
Rugby Union season is also 
threatened. Parc dcs Princes in 
Paris, where France are due to 
play Wales on Saturday, has 
been snowbound, and a de¬ 

cision about the match wiD be 
made tomorrow. 

Race meetings at Sedgeficld 
and Worcester today have been 
abandoned, as has tomorrow’s 
at Windsor. Market Rascn's fate 
rests with a 9am inspection this 
morning. 

Britain will continue to freeze 
for at least another five days, 
the London Weather Centre 
said yesterday. 

East and north-east winds 
will continue to bring 
occasional snow showers, 
mainly in the south and South¬ 
east; freezing fog will persist in 
many places, and a slow 
warming to a daytime maxi¬ 
mum of just above freezing win 

be perceptible only towards the 
end of the week. 

Conditions in Wales, where 
yesterday's lowest temperature 
of -13 deg C (C deg F} was 
recorded at Si Hannon, Powys, 
were described as “atrocious". 
No coach services were operat¬ 
ing in West Wales because of] 
the weather. 

The Department of the 
Environment has imposed a 
ban on the shooting of wildfowl 
in England and Wales from 
tomorrow. Scotland is expected 
lo follow suit. 

Fuel bills help, page 6 
Romania cold crisis, page 7 

Sport hit, page 22,23 

Israeli Cabinet 
agrees to pull 

out of Lebanon 
Jerusalem - Israel will with¬ 

draw from occupied Lebanon in 
three stages beginning next 
month, it was decided last night 
after a marathon session of the 
National Unity Cabinet headed 
by Mr Shimon Peres (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). The 
operation will take nine 
months. Right-wing and left- 
wing ministers argued bitterly 
over the plan, which was agreed 
by 16 votes to 6, with those 
opposing including Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, who will take over as 
Prime Minister in two years. 

Hours before the vole two 
Israeli troops were killed and 
seven others wounded in itoo 
separate ambushes inside 
southern Lebanon. 

French killed in Beirut, page 7 

Urgent talks 
likely to 

avert rail strike 
Talks to avert Thursday's 

threatened rail strike are to be 
held tonight after union leaders 
and British Rail agreed to 
investigate complaints of har¬ 
assment of workers who refuse 
to move coal in Leicestershire 
and Nottinghamshire (David 
Felton writes). 

It appears likely that the 
strike which threatens Inter-city 
services between London and 
Sheffield and London and 
Edinburgh will be averted. 

Some militant local union 
officials in London have called 
for disrupt ion of commuter 
services in the South-east, but 
national union officials were 
not certain whether such unof¬ 
ficial action would materialize if! 
the official strike went ahead. 

Judge gives surrogacy baby to her natural father 
By Colin Hughes and Nicholas Timmins 
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The first baby born to a 
commercial surrogate mother 
in Britans has been handed over 
by (be High Court to her 
natural father and his wife, a 
judge announced yesterday. 

Mr Justice Latey, who 
repeated his ban on any 
publicity lending to identifi¬ 
cation of the couple or baby, 
said that he had committed 
fare aud coptrol of the baby to 
them until further order. All 
three have left the country. 

Although the judgement was 
announced yesterday the judge 
made the order after a private 
hearing fat the High Court last 
Friday. Documents were issued 
to Mr Derek Kirby Johnson, 
the natural father’s London 
solicitor, who executed e well- 
prepared plan to take the baby 
from Vktooria Maternity 
Hospital, Barnet, north Lon¬ 
don, without: being spotted by 
the press. . 

Mr Kirby-Johnsm said 
yesterday that he and his wife, 
who is six months’ pregnant. 

collected the baby and took Iter 
to a pre-arranged aroaetisaR with 
the father and his wife in 
Loudon. 

-Time was presting, but you 
could see by the look in their 
eyes that they were overcome 
with delight, and that it was a 
moment of great fulfilment tor 
them." 

The couple and the baby 
immediately left the country. 
The judge said, that he had 
granted them leave to live 
outside the courtY jurisdiction 
on cOEKtitfon that they return 
the child if the court should 
order h, which he expected to 
be “unlft/dy” in this case. 

Mr Justice Latey did not say 
where the couple, came from. 
They were in their thirties, had 
been married for several years 
and were “devoted to each 
other", he said. 

Both-are “highly qualified" 
professional people* with 
homes in town and country, 
who “dearly wanted a baby". 
Although the lather is fertile, 

Kirby-Johnson, 
father’s solicitor, 

the mother has a congenital 
defect which prevents her from 
haring children. 

The judge said , that “In their 
home country adoption Is slow, 
and a child is usually aged four 
to five at adoption". . 

He added that inquiries last 
week by Barnet Borough 
Cmmril social services depart¬ 
ment had confirmed (he father¬ 
hood, and that the natural 

mother bad “voluntarily relin¬ 
quished all parental rights in 
the chOd". She left the hospital 
a few boors alter the birth and 
has not seen the baby's 
parents. 

The baby's father had 
applied for the baby to be made 
a ward of coart hut Tuesday, 
and the couple attended the 
judge's first hearing. The 
second bearing was delayed 
until Friday so that Barnet 
social services could complete 
their inquiries. 

The judge appealed to 
jonmaiisls lo refrain from 
pm-suing any inquiries aimed at 
identifying the coople or baby. 
“It is inconceivable that leave 
trill ever be given to publish the 
identities (of the couple)." 

For guidance on question!* of 
publication and contempt, Mr 
Justice Latey referred journal¬ 
ists to an article by the legal 
affairs correspondent in last 
Thnrsday’s edition of The 
Junes, fa which the position 
was “dearly and accurately set 
out". 

Mr Alan Gorsl. director of 
Barnet social services, said 
after the judgement “We are 
now quite satisfied that the 
baby will be extremely well 
looked after. Obviously the 
concern for the future is that 
legislation is brought forward 
(o deal witb tire kind of 
problems we faced in this case. 

“What worries me, and a lot 
of my colleagues In the field, is 
that the profit motive over¬ 
whelms and distorts the welfare 
aspects of the baby's position. 
Fortunately this case has a 
happy end»g, and we hope that 
it continues that way." 

Mr Tony HaU, director of 
the British Agencies for Adop¬ 
tion and Fostering, welcomed 
the judgement, but said that it 
would be worrying if ft gagged 
debate on future surrogacy 
cases. 

Ministers will decide “in the 
next week or two" whether to 
legislate quickly to outlaw 
commercial agencies. 

Law Report, page 8 
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HOME NEWS 

Work practices 
warning given 

with engineering 
workers’ rise 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
Union leaders accepted last the benchmark used for local 

night a S.2 per cent pay rise 
covering the minim am pay of 
more than two million workers 
in the engineering industry, but 
were warned by the employers 

settlements. 
Mr Terry Du fly, president of 

the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, said after 
the negotiations that the unions T.WU6U uj uiv muiuic flcgommons uiai me uunna 

that any cuts in working hours remained committed to the 
will have to be financed by big principle of a reduction in the 
changes in working practices. 

The settlement between 17 
unions and the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation, rep¬ 
resenting more than 600 com¬ 
panies, has traditionally been 
regarded as the pace-setter for 

working week and the em¬ 
ployers were in agreement He 
believed agreement could be 
reached while meeting the 
employers' objective of improv¬ 
ing their competitive position. 

Mr James McFarlane. dircc- . Mr James Mcranane, airec- 
pnvate sector setdemuntt, but generaJ Qf the Engineering 
the deal has already been _“_. *r_j__;j w.w -Employers’ Federation, said 
outstripped by agreements m fcUJre to agree on ^ changes 
car companies. _, in working practices would 

Employersand_umonsagreed alTT1C)Sl ccrtainly mean the end 
to set up a negotiating body to r national Decollations in the to set up a negotiating body to natjonaj negotiations in the 
pave the ^ industiy. He hid made clear to 
bon of a shorter working week, h unions that thev would “not bon of a shorter worang wmk, lhe unjons that they would “not 
but the employers have said something for nothina". 
that m order to meet the B _. ■* . . a 
“TonJ’^Snri^itv nr^duc The unions have submitted a unions staled priority of reduc- *s_h™,r 
'SZZ53SES5SEZ «£-*- “35-hour JJ* 
»V? 1 a five-point pro- Sd S* 

‘’tSXSSFSZ*. told 3 b,y be . preyed ro settle for 
yesterday that a redu^on m fte {"g 
£^39™ Sr 'ZS Who have a 37fr 
will not be possible before April "our week. 
__ .. r «- <■ .« . » _ Tntiwnv#mAiile in umrlriiio 
1987 at the earliest and that its 
introduction could then be 
phased over two years. 

Improvements in working 
practices being sought by the 
employers include flexible 

□□aseu uvn i«u youa. -IT*— - v. , 
The offer gives a 5.14 per working patterns through re- 

cent increase on national vision of shift work, elimination 
minimum i«u» w a****™ v-- ■, —. -/_< ,■ 
workers and 5.18 per cent for changes to the guaranteed week 
unskilled. The increases count agreement, a review of national 

lauwusu --. , . . 

skilled of restrictive manning practices. 

Un>UU(U- 1 Lit UlUUHfcJ v-uuui —f . . 

mainly for overtime and bonus agreements and changes in 
payments, but they tend to be procedural agreements. 

Laker says 

TUC urged 
to spare 

‘dissidents’ 
By Patricia Clough 

Sir Freddie Laker announced 
yesterday that efforts to reach a 
settlement in his conspiracy 
case against British Airways and 
! 1 other airlines had failed, and 
sai± “I want my airline back”. 

He made the announcement 
after a weekend of talks in Key 
Biscayne, Florida, with lawyers | 
representing the airlines which i 
he accuses of conspiring to force 
his Laker Airways 

The airlines have offered £50 
million, including between £2 
million and £4 million for Sir 
Freddie personally, in an 
attempt to settle the dispute 
which is holding up the 
privatization of British Airways. 

‘*We’ve had a constructive! 
discussion but there is no 
agreement” Sir Freddie said. He 
did not disclose the reason for 
the breakdown but indicated 
that he was holding out in the 
hopes of much largei settlement 
which would enable him to 
relaunch bis airiine. 

“My position is the same 
now that it has always been. 
Laker Airways was driven out 
of business by a criminal 
conspiracy and I want my 
airline back.” 

In London British Airways 
had “no comment whatsoever' 
on the failure of the talks. 

Mr Christopher Morris, the 
liquidator of Laker Airways, is 
suing the airlines for £890 
million damges- The defendants 
include Pan-Am, TWA, Luf¬ 
thansa. British Caledonian and 
Swissair. 

By Our Labour Editor 
Trade onion leaders, embar¬ 

rassed at their failure to bold 
the line on defiance of the 
Government's labour legis¬ 
lation will be invited tomorrow 
to delay any serious decisions 
on the controversial issue that 
threatens to split the TUC 
down the middle. 

The TUCs employment 
policy and organization com¬ 
mittee will have before it a 
confidential policy paper argu¬ 
ing that no important steps 
should be taken for at least a 
month because many affiliated 
unions - including the biggest, 
the transport workers* TGWU 
- have failed to reply to a 
circular asking abont their 
experience of the new legis¬ 
lation. 

Pressure from moderates not 
to suspend the engineering 
union AVEW and the elec¬ 
tricians’ union EETPU inten¬ 
sified yesterday when the 
power station engineers argued 
that there was “no case” for 
disciplining the two unions for 
deciding to accept Government 
money for secret ballots in 
defiance of TUC policy. 

Mr John Lyons, General 
Secretary of the Engineers and 
Management Association, 
argued: “If total adherence to 
all TUC resolutions and prin¬ 
ciples is to be the yardstick of 
affiliation then, if- these two 
unions are to be suspended 
there is no anion which would 
be safe from suspension.” 

Students agree not to 
picket NF activist 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondunt 

The 16 students taken to the 
High Court by Mr Patrick 
Harrington, the National Front 
activist, undertook yesterday 
not to assault, molest, or 
interfere with his right to use 
North London Polytechnic. 

The settlement, accepted by 
all parties and by Mr Justice 
French, represents the biggest 
breakthrough in the crisis that 
has dominated the polytechnic 
for the past 10 months. 

Mr Harrington withdrew 
both his application to commit 
J6 students to jail for contempt 
of court and his conditional 
application to seize the poly- 
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Final day 
for appeals 

against 
ratecapping 

By David Walker 
Social Services Social Services 
Correspondent 

Today is the final day for 
appeals by rate-capped councils. 
Unless there is last-minute 
pleading, the Government has 
promised within a fortnight to 
fix a legal maximum rate for the 
18 councils singled out for 
special control. 

Once Parliament has fixed 
that maximum there is no way 
the councils, which include the 
Greater London Council, the 
Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority, Sheffield, Leicester and 
the left-wing Labour London 
boroughs of Hackney and 
Lambeth, can avoid significant 

i reductions of expenditure. 
According to Mr Patrick 

Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
the Environment: "The January 
15 date is reaL The parliamen¬ 
tary and administrative time¬ 
table requires me to act very 
swiftly.’* 

But by last night none of the 
councils, all Labour-controlled 
except for Conservative Ports¬ 
mouth district and Brent, in 
north-west London, where an 
uneasy Liberal-Ojnservative 
coalition occupies a predomi¬ 
nant position, had appealed to 
Mr Jenkinj. 

Hard-line Labour councillors 
led bv Mr Ted Knight, the 
leader'of Lambeth, have argued 
hat the rate-capped councils 
hould in no circumstances talk 

to ministers. The four south 
mdon councils of Lambeth, 
wisham. Greenwich and 
uihwark back this line. 
Bui others advocate nego¬ 

tiations with the Department of 
the Environment among them 
the leaders of Islington, Shef¬ 
field, and Haringey. 

The matter has been made 
worse recenly by the threat of 
coups against the leaders of, for 
example, Camden because they 
are not adopting a hard enough 
position. Several councils have 
launched legal actions against 
the Government 

The Greater London Council 
last week published the opinion 
of a leading counsel which said 
Mr Jenkin had taken steps 
contrary to law; the GLC says 
the Government is moving too 
quickly to allow it time to 
consult 

Mr Jenkin has not closed.the 
door on further talks with the 
threatened councils although he 
has ruled out any changes in the 
ratelynits-whichr for example, 

ifcquirc Leicester to make a 57 
1 per cent cut in its rates. 

, • The Government _ an- 
j nounced last night that it is 
trimming iis cash aid to 
councils in inner-city stress 
areas. Councils such as Bir¬ 
mingham. Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool and Hackney are to get the 
same amount in cash for 1985- 
86 as for 1984-85, 
• Rates will increase in Wales 
by no more than 3 per cent, and 
in such places as Swansea and 
Neath they will fall, according 
to government figures. 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, said 
there would be no sharp rate 
increases provided local auth¬ 
orities budgeted “responsibly”. 

Government 
‘gambling’. 
Heath says 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Edward Heath gave a 
warning last night that the 
Government was gam Wing with 
the country’s social stability by 
refusing to take decisive action 
against unemployment. 

He said in a speech to 
Sunderland Conservatives: 
“Here in the north-east of 
England you are asking, like 
people in many other parts of 
our country, how much longer 
will we, as a nation, be prepared 
to sit back and allow the scourge 
of unemployment to rage 
unchecked? 

“How much more of our 
manufacturing base must we see 
destroyed? How much longer 
can we afford to gamble with 
our social stability?” 

Mr Heath sard that it was not 
good enough to wait for the 
invisible band of market forces 
to provide some benefit. Pursuit 
of market forces had been a 
tragic mistake, dealing a near- 
fetal blow to regional policy, 
and the hands-off policy on 
investment was the road to 
rum. 

“Unfettered market forces 
lead to the rich and the strong 
growing richer and stronger and 
the poor and the weak, poorer 
and weaker, until some confla¬ 
gration in society acted to 
restore the balance.” he said. 

“In Britain we have largely 
avoided this because as one 
nation we have always regulated 
our affairs to ensure that we 
have all bencfitied from the 
economic progress arising from 
the dynamics of capitalism.” 

Nevertheless, the North was 
now becoming larger as high- 
level unemployment crept fur¬ 
ther south. “In economic 
terms.”, he said “the North 
does now begin at Watford” 
No matter how bleak the 
national picture, with the long¬ 
term unemployed now 40 per 
cent of those out of work, 
unemployment in the regions 
was far worse, with 19 per cent 
unemployment in the North. 

Mr Heath said: “Of 131 
planning regions in Europe, the 
North is in the bottom 12. This 
puts it alongside Sardinia. Sicily 
and Calabria as one of the ‘poor 
men’ of Europe." 

technics assets. In return he was 
guaranteed in writing, access to 
51 Ben well Road, where he is 
having his lectures, the main 
library in Kentish Town, the 
catering, and toilet facilities in 
Holloway Road and Kentish 
Town, and the place of his 
examinations. 

Dr John Beishon. the poly¬ 
technic’s acting director, said 
after the hearing that he was 
extremely relieved that no 
student had been committed to 
jail. He said that should have a 
great calming effect “but we 
have still got to get through 
until the summer”. 

Competitive US topples Japan 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Monopoly 
used as 

Japan has been toppled from 
its position as the world’s most 
competitive nation by the 
United States, according to a 
new international survey of 
industry. The United Kingdom 
launguishes in !4ih place and 
shows little sign of improve¬ 
ment. 

The survey, by the non-pro¬ 
fit-making European Manage¬ 
ment Forum, produces an 
international competitiveness 
scoreboard based on 302 cri¬ 
teria grouped under 10 principal 
factors. To score the maximum 
of 100 per cent, a country would 
have to come first in all 10. 
The United Slates, which came 
third last year, has shot into 
first place with a score of 70.97 
per cent. It won high points for 
much reduced government 
regulatory interference and a 
strong surge in technicological 
innovation, boosted by record 
spending on research and 
development The LIS has had a 
healhy. investment-led growth 
and has created 20 million jobs 
since 1973. 

While the US scores first 
place only once, Japan daims 

five first places, but is handi¬ 
capped by coming 23rd for 
natural resources. The greatest 
external threat to Japan’s 
economy is said to be “a 
protectionist backlash against 
growing Japanese trade sur¬ 
pluses and the wholesale con¬ 
quest of certain ‘market seg¬ 
ments.” 

The report adds: “The Japa¬ 
nese workforce is highly motiv¬ 
ated: absenteeism is vCry low 
and there is a marked readiness 
to accept new, labour-saving 
technology.” 

The picture for the United 
Kingdom is gloomy. The report 
says that had it not been for the 
inclusion of several developing 
countries Britain would have 
moved- up one place to 13th, 
and compared with its Euro¬ 
pean neighbours France (19th 
place) and Italy (21st) the 
country is not too badly placed. 
But it remarks: “The half-way 
mark among 28 nations is a 
significant climb-down for a 
country that once led the world 
in market penetration.” 

The UK scores well in terms 
of “financial dvnamism" and 

“natural resource endowments” 
but is badly placed in “innova¬ 
tive forward orientation”, 
“human resources", dynamism 
of the economy" and “dynam¬ 
ics of the market”. 

war game 

Britain’s strengths arc said to 
tic in its financial market, 
growing service sector -and 
North Sea oil and gas. But, says 
the forum, there are grave 
doubts whether these will be 
enough to offset “very deep- 
seated structural problems". 
The forum’s competitiveness rank¬ 
ings are as follows. Last year’s 
positions are in brackets. Saudi 
Arabia. Korea. Malaysia, Brazil, 
India and Mexico were not included 
iast year. 
1 CSAJ31 IS N.ZMUndlta 2- SwlGnrlVflQt 16. Australia ■ 1:3 
9 Janniti >7. Inland(16) 
4. Germany W IB. Korea 
s. Denmark >9) 12- France UB) 
6. Sweden (SI 30. Malaysia 
7. Canada (ill Si. Italy il?J 
8. NcmertandsflG) jg. Brazil 
9. Norway (8i S3. Turkey CW1 

lO nnund'»> ». SnlnitW 
Ik Austrian-, 25. India 
ia Saudi Artttu arm Mexico 
13 fStSTaux- «3J sr- 
14. £k«*i SB. Greece (Til j4i 28. OreeccGZU 

EMF ’ Sixth Annual Report on 
International Competitiveness. 
(EMF Foundation. 53 Chemih Des 
Hauts-Creis. CH-1223 Cotogny/Gc- 
nevc, Switzerland). 

The board game Monopoly 
was used by MI5 to help 
British prisoners of war to 
escape during (he Second 
World War, It was revealed 
yesterday. 

Three of John Waddington's 
most trusted employees worked 
at a special section of the firm’s 
Leeds factory to produce speci¬ 
ally doctored sets. Including 
escape maps, currency and a 
compass, for the prisoners. 

Mr Victor Watson, Wad¬ 
dington's chairman, said: “The 
job was to make Monopoly sets 
into whose boards were In¬ 
serted maps showing escape 
routes from the particular 
prison to which each game was 
to be sent. Into the other side of 
the board was inserted a tiny 
compass and several fine 
quality files. . 

“The Monopoly money was 
replaced by tiie money of the 
country to which the set was 
being sent - either German, 
Austrian or Italian, 

Miners9strike rebels 

Notts rich enough to go it alone 
The breakaway movement 

among working miners'in the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield is 
likely to result in a new trade 
union that would challenge all 
the postwar protocol of finance, 
recognition and political ac¬ 
tivity in the labour movement. 

According to its latest finan¬ 
cial statement to the Govern¬ 
ment-appointed certification 
officer, the Nottinghamshire 
area of the National Union of 
Mineworfcers had 30.339 
members who paid £1,577.371 
in annual subscriptions. The 
area, a union in its own right so 
far as the law is concerned, also 
had an investment income of 
£111.431 during 1983. 

Some pits have closed since 
then, and some miners have left 
the industry, but if it attracted 
25,000 members the nascent 
Nottinghamshire Miners' As¬ 
sociation (its old title before the 
1944 merger of the coalfield 
unions) could be viable, with a 
healthy income and substantia] 
property on its books. Its fixed 
assets, including the head¬ 
quarters at Berry Hill, Mans¬ 
field. are listed at a value of 
£680,604, and its total funds 
(including “sundry creditors”) 
at £2,745.664. 

Not a few much larger unions 
would like to show such a 
balance sheeL Bui there is no 
prospect of a breakaway union 
affiliating to the TUC or the 
Labour Party. It would be 
regarded as a leper. 

The new union's relation¬ 
ships with the National Coal 
Board are much less clear, and 
are giving rise to much concern 
among managers. 

t Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

Under the 1946 Mines hamshire's subscription income 
Nationalization Act, the NCB is .went to the national union, 
required to '“enter into consul- . : ^ Rule Book, lays 
tatiqns with organizations ap- down ^ deciaons of the 
pearing to repre^t substantial ,^0^ executive committee 
proportions of the persons in lxpon ^ manere shall be 
the employment of the board” 
for the establishment and 
maintenance of machinery on 
the settlement of -terms and Nottin; 

•binding,” 
It is that authority that: the 

conditions of employment. 
amshire miners, 
votes at branch meet- 

The drafters of this legislation mgs, have determined to defy 
iu the post-war Attlee govern- by deleting Rule 30 of the 
ment did not have to address national rule book from theit 
themselves to today's contra- own arca rules- 
versy. On the face of it, the Events arc moving at such a 
legislation would allow the speed that the national union 
board to recognize a breakaway has been unable to determine 
union in Nottinghamshire. just how to handle the revolt, in 

But the board has political Sherwood Forest. Its leaders am 
anxieties about (he possible resigned to losing the office base 
impact of recognizing a rival to in Mansfield., but they, are 
the NUM. The “official” certain to lake legal action if tbe 
miners* union has operated a de breakaway body calls itself the 
fecto closed shop for many “National Union of Minework- 
years. Two-lhiids of Notting- ers (Nottinghamshire)”. 

Route to. a rift 
By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Tbe split between the Not¬ 
tinghamshire area of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers and the NUM leadership 
comes after a series of legal 
actions throughout the course 
of tbe dispute. 

On May 25 Nottingham¬ 
shire miners won right-to-worlt 
orders from the High Court 
confirming they could not be 
ordered by the union to strike 
or not cross picket tines. 

The 600-plus miners won the 
orders against their local 
leadership, tbe NUM executive 
and Mr Arthur ScargjlU pre¬ 

venting them ..from., issuing, 
instructions to the miners to* 
join the strike add * from 
threatening disciplinary 
measures. 

On July 10 a group of 17 
working miners obtained a 
High Court order that the 
Sheffield delegate NUM con¬ 
ference should not' discuss , 
proposed disciplinary rule 
changes. The-ground was the 
Nottinghamshire miners had 
been prevented from instructing 
their representatives to vote 
against the changes. 

. Mr Tony Bowers, aged~28. 
demolition worker. from -Tox< 
teth, ‘ ’Liverpool,' -was- 'tiJowu; 
across, a .street. yestn(ti^;:bsQt 
gas explosion in.a shop nearjjus 
hom& He is being .'treated ia' 
hospital for fecial burns. 
• Gas board investigafon sw 
that they' were satisfied witit the 
safety of appliances they; have 
checked at the block‘of flats in: 
Putney, south Loudon where 
eight: people died-^in1 a ; gas 
explosionlasl wepk. ,7 . . .-y 

Working miner tells of attack 
Press body 

From Peter Davenport, Doncaster 

A Yorkshire miner leading 
legal moves which accuse Mr 
Arthur Scargill and senior 
NUM officials of conspiring to 
assault and intimidate working 
pitmen spoke of ihe reasons 
bching his action last night 

Mr Walter Sharpe, aged 41. 
was one of the first three men to 
defy pickets at Rossington 
colliery in South Yorkshire and 
has since been subjected to 
abuse, assault and intimidation. 

“I hve had the windows in 
my home smashed, my car 
badly damaged. I* have been 
assaulted and i have been told 
in .telephone calls that I am a 
dead man. Enough is enough. I 
want to bring this intimidation 
to an end." 

9 Sir Michael Havers. QC, the 
Attorney General, appealed in 

the Commons yesterday for 
working miners to come for¬ 
ward with evidence of intimi¬ 
dation. 

His comments came in reply 
to Mr Gerald Howarth, Con¬ 
servative MP for Cannock and 
Burntwood, who asked what 
steps had been taken to collect 
evidence that there was a 
conspiracy being organized by 
the NUM leadership which 
“would enable the conviction of 
the ringleaders”. 

Sir Michael told MPs that 
there was a scarcity of the 
evidence of intimidation that 
would be necessary before the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
could initiate proceedings for 
conspiracy. 
# The Home Office said 
yesterday that 1,305 police 

officers have been injured^o fer 
in the mining dispute. • 
• The cost of policing the, 
dispute in Nottinghamshire has 
exceeded £50 million. 
• The battle for £2,700,000 
held frozen in a Dublin bank by 
the striking 'miners will resume1 
in the Irish Republic's High. 
Court on January 31. 

The drift back to work 
(NCB figures) •• 

Area Attendance New 
face* 

Yorkshire 3.810 308 
Western 6.369 75 
N Derbyshire 
South Wales 

__5.27T 
194 

508 
34 

S Midlands 10,000 ' 13' 
Nottinghamshire 56.640 9 
North-east 4.165 473 

British newspapctt : should* 
not receive less fevourable v 
treatment than- their -foreign^ 
counterparts, tbe , Newspaper-*; 
Society, which -represents^ 
regional and; loca] press _pub-"' 
lishers, has told- ihe > Govern- ?' 
ment. . .? 

- In a paper on .subsidies 
lax concessions, tilt society 
that the. Royal Commission-on-;V 
the Press ro 1977 saw the VAXv*- 
zero-rating of cover prices : ahd ^- 
ad verb sing revenue astheniost.s 
acceptable form of help for .the : 
industry. ‘ 

Off camera ' 

- Police investigating the:£ 
of jewelry worth up to. £l v- 
miluoh from a Harrods shopper ” 
last week' were told yesterday- 
that the store's video security'-? 
equipment had not recorcfedtiw sc 
incident. -.vs''- 

Extremists murdered 
diplomat, court told 

Law Society approves 
complaints scheme 

From Craig Sc ton, Birmingham By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

An Indian diplomat abducted 
in a Birmingham street, heid 
captive for two days and then 
killed by Kashin in extremists 
was the victim of international 
terrorism caused by political 
troubles thousands of miles 
away, it was alleged at Birming¬ 
ham Crown Court yesterday. 

Six men have denied charges 
relating to the kidnapping.' 
unlawful imprisonment and 
murder in February last year of 
Mr Davindra Mhatrc, aged 48. 
the assistant commissioner at 
the Indian High Commission in 
Birmingham, who was found 
shot dead in a country lane in 
Leicestershire two days after he 
was dragged into a car close to 
this home io Bartley Green, 
Birmingham. 

Abdul Raja, aged 28, de¬ 
scribed as a representative of 
the Jammu Kashmir Liberation 
Front from Paris, and 
Mohammed Riaz, aged 23, a 
student from Leicester, are 
charged with kidnapping, falsely 
imprisoning and murdering Mr 
Mhalre. . 

Mohammad Bhatri Siddu- 
que, aged 34, of the Kashmir 

Liberation Front offices in 
Birmingham, Janqhir Mirzara 
aged 24, of Birmingham, and 
Abdul Ansari, aged 27. also of 
Birmingham, arc charged with 
concealing and disposing of 
evidence relating to murder and 
kidnapping. 

Mohammed Ishaaq. aged 27. 
a taxi driver, of Luton. Bedford-1 
shire, faces two charges con¬ 
cerning a false pas5port. 1 

Mr Igor Judge, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
Mr Mhatrc, a married man with 
a daughter, was walking home 
when he was attacked, injured 
and bundled into a car. 

He was imprisoned at an 
address in the same Birming¬ 
ham rood as the Jammu 
Kashmir Liberation Front 
offices and two days later was 
taken from captivity to his 
death. 

An arbitration scheme that 
will deal with allegations of 
negligence against solicitors has 
been approved in principle by 
the council of ihoLaw Society. 

The scheme, as yet only in 
draft form, will enable ag¬ 
grieved clients to submit com- 
plaints involving allegations of 
negligence. Where the com¬ 
plaint involves a claim of nrore 
than £200. it wiU go to ah 
arbitrator appointed by the 
Chartered Institute of Arbi¬ 
trators. 

The client will have to pay a 
fee of £50 and the solicitor will 
be bound to accept the arbi¬ 

trator’s findings if that fe\lfe; 
way the client choses JO- 
proceed. ?v. 

The scheme has been agreed.^ 
between the society and the.;: 
institute to improve the-iMfe;- 
ciety’s machinery fbr hancflmg' 
complaints. At present ithaS no:, 
power to tackle . negligent*-/ 
daims which -must be;pursued- , 
by clients through the courts.- 
The scheme is one of the nis*: 
measures undertaken by-ife-' 
society after ihe former society ’ 
council member was struck off 
for overcharging a ctient Tby 
£131.000. - " 
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New credit card phones; 
By Our Technology Correspondent , T 

British Telecom is to install have an additional box-' !&--> 
two new types of credit card, credit cards. . , _ : . 1:^ 
telephones, one at Heathrow* The user is given uistructfons T 

Mr Judge said: “Although 
there was no formality about .it 
and no trial, this was an 
execution.” 

The trial continues today. 

A upon and the other at by . a recorded tape!- 
Watcrloo railway station in telephone then acccpiff Visa//-/. 
London, as part of the Credit Amcv or Access cards. V"- - 
Call pilot scheme. At Waterloo ten telephotos'' 

Thirty-two machines will be have been installed. -These 
installed at Heathrow. The also press, button, 
machines look similar in ahn. instructions are given-rol-their t. 
blue push button oa v phones hut user on a display screen: ' -£.-: 

Penney altered report on nuclear tests I Guilty plea on 
Lord Penney, the scientist in 

charge of Britain’s nuclear, test 
programme in the 1950s. 
yesterday admitted that he had 
insisted on changes to an 
independent scientific report 
which could have endangered 
the continuation of the tests. 

Giving evidence in London 
to the Australian Royal Com¬ 
mission investigating the safety 
of the tests. Lord Penney said 
that the findings could have 
been refuted with scientific 
evidence. 

But because of the scientific 
reputation of the author foil 
publication would have caused 

By Pat Healy 
an "almighty row”, with the 
implication tha the test pro¬ 
gramme would have been 
jeopardized. 

Lord Penney was being- 
questioned about his.'role in 
deleting sections of a report by 
Dr Hedley Mars ton on radio¬ 
activity in grazing sheep and 
cattle in various . pans of 
Australia after the atomic tests 
in 1956 on Mcmte Bello Islands 
off Western Australia, and 
Maralmga in South Australia. 

_ Dr Hedley found some of tbe. 
highest concentrations off 
radioactivity in thyroid glands 
taken from sheep and cattle 

between 1.500 and 2,000 miles 
irom inc explosion sites. 

.Lord Penney said that his 
views on safety for personnel 
taking pan in the tests had been 
overridden only once, when 
raditaiy staff insisted on the 
RAF Canberra being flown, 
throug an atomic cloud 

p*c T wjcj oycrscas.sellme prices 

jets &5KS 

A top civil.. ser*ant--at ■ the ^ 
Royal ^prdnaace: . Eactcfry’.^af• 
Afsager,’ Cheshire, adstinBd^:7 -:> 
Chester Crown Court yesterday ” „\ 
stealing more tbao .v;-284J0G ;r? 
rounds of anunmumjiffl And a- r: v 
rocket launcher from-■5 
Wesley Harris, aged- 
Heath End Road, Als^ri'afcb^&T.: 
admitted conspiring i'tty /StSaL^v'' 
aramniunitiori ' betofeki, _ F582vl-- ’ 
and 1983: \ • 

Mr Justice.McNeffl’-brdei^^ 
I that charges agaius^Ha^w^'.-. 
wife. Eva', aged? SO, "and- sob^ ~ 

ESffSa*" israw. ttSLtS 
| Peter, aged 21, shotdd.Be Oft ■- 
file after they pleaded' wijpuRy-: 
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Princess Michael of Kent looks forward to 

‘I have broken 
pain harrier 
of being 40’ 

life’s ‘big fences’ 
r ' ♦ 

L'^ I-*': [T. tsv <i- 

jwl- “ 

? -rat* 
. ' M * ' - | 

By Gran ia Forbes, of the Press Association 

Mich?*} ?r Kent, thought I must have been - 
H I°day,.sa,d of her age; foreign, Roman Catholic and 

i ve Broken throiibh the pain divorced." 
namw anti r»ai >u.n. n _ 

- .'tr+£:* 

. -- uiw paiu 

oaii ic i and feel ‘Helio, this is 
going to be ali right’." 

In an interview at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace she said that at first 
she had "really dreaded" reach¬ 
ing 40. It seemed “a terrifying 
admission of middle age which 
meant the engine was wearing 
down, which meant over the mu „u- u— T" "'v' ucvauac wc lost our great 
nm. which meant the autumn of supporter in household circles, 
ra?.{J“7 ..... in family circles and in society 
„ , * didn t accept it... I circles who could explain a area t 
realized that a woman doesn't 
really come into her own - we 
say come into her power - until 
a maturity sets in. I am 

But the young couple found a 
friend and mentor in Lord 
Mountbatten who helped them 
through difficult years of court¬ 
ship and early married life. 

“It was a terrible blow when 
he died, not only for the 
country, but personally for us 
because we lost our great 
supporter in household circles, 
in family circles and in society 
circles who could explain a great 
many things that thereafter 
were not explained," she said. 

The Kent family was very 
supportive, the Princess says. 
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beginning to feel grown up tuap^mve^e ^ 
can begin to do what I think is 'Tv*? S®1 rJohf r---■_- . . - to me - a great deal kinder than right for me. what is right for ^"der than 
ray own and I don’t terribiv care [ 11 1 hay? be*“ ray own and I don’t terribly care 

■any more about asking anyone's 
opinion. 

“I want to listen to advice but 
suddenly one isn't a child any 
more. People say that when 
you’re 21, but I think it’s when 
you hit 40.” 

The Princess, born in Cze¬ 
choslovakia of aristocratic Aus¬ 
trian parents, married Prince 
Michael in 1978 after her 
previous marriage to a mer¬ 
chant banker had been an¬ 
nulled. 

Exhibiting a zesL for life in 
public engagements she is now 
accepted by the Establishment, 
on good terms with the Royal 
family Irtnlrinp fnnufufi to “the 

big fences” of life and hoping to 
boost her income by becoming 
the author of a best-selling work 
of popular history. 

The past decade has not been 
easy for the Princess. Initially 
she found her position difficult 
and isolated. 

“My thirties were the era of 
the princess - resenting it, 
resisting it, liking bits of it, 
disliking other bits of it, being 
confused at times and reacting 
like the foreigner that 1 am - 
very often not understanding 
when I was misunderstood 
because I was being judged on 
an English basis. There was a 
jot of confusion within that 
identity." 

With characteristic frankness, 
she says that she was not the 
ideal choice when she married 
the Queen's cousin. Prince 
Michael of Kent, six years ago. * 

Alone except for an elderly 
cousin living in the country, she 
missed the support of her 
family. “I did feel rather 
isolated in the sense that 2 
realised that there would be a 
certain amount of opposition to 
me.” 

She added: “I think the Press 
has been very good to me 
considering what an unwelcome 

easy for them to have this wild 
six-foot tall blonde thing ar¬ 
rive." 

She feels the Establishment 
has got used to her. “Lord. 
Mountbatten said it would take 
five yeans to be accepted. It’s six 
years now and I think Fm fairly 
accepted.” 

She disputes gossip-column 
suggestions that she is disliked 
by the Royal Family. “Actually 
I get on very well with my 
husband's family. I am on very 
good terms with everybody. 
They were as sweet as can tie to 
me and this is a myth that has 
been perpetrated by certain 
newspapers.” 

The nickname “Our Val" - 
short for “Valkyrie" - which is 
said to be the Queen’s pet name 
for her. is also a myth. “They 
never call me that even among 
themselves. They call me M.C. 
- short for my Christian name 
Marie Christine." 

The Princess has learned to 
cope with her position. “I think 
I have now come to terms with 
that persona. I bave understood 
what is required of roe, I am 
prepared to play my role within 
its limitations and restrictions 
but I must be allowed, and I 
know I shall be allowed and 
encouraged, to develop that 
artistic side in me which is 
bursting to get out. It may not 
be good but it has got to be 
allowed to happen.” 

To that end and to boost the 
family income, the Princess 
hopes to finish her first book in 
July. It tells the stories of 12 
princesses who left their own 
countries for marriage, and the 
social and general changes they 
made. 

”1 hope very much that my 
book will be a bestseller, that 
there will be a television series 
from the book and so on. "It 
may go wrong. But even if I get 
terrible reviews, I hope I shall 

NHS ‘must 
do more to 
meet needs 
of women’ 

Heart patients ‘dying 
because of 

doctors’ ineptitude’ 

'■ - ^ 

Prince and Princess Michael 

be able to ciy all the way to the 
bank." 

Prince Michael is the only 
member of the Royal Family to 
receive nothing from the Civil 
List, money allocated by Parlia¬ 
ment to cover the expense of 
undertaking public engage¬ 
ments. “We have never asked 
for the Civil List, we have never 
wanted the Civil list," the 
Princess said. 

“I think I would feel desper¬ 
ately frustrated in what I want 
to do if we had to do as much as 
a Civil List would require." 

But she concedes that not 
receiving a List allocation is a 
financial handicap. “It's not 
doing the public functions that 
costs money, it’s having the 
staff that costs money. Just 
being a royal prince means you 
have to have the staff" 

The Princess recently lec¬ 
tured to businessmen on Im¬ 
perial Vienna. “I now know it’s 
something I can do and 
something to keep up ray 
sleeve. So far I have refused all 
subsequent offers. Ideally, I 
would like to do two or three 
lectures a year on something I 
know about" 

of Kent with their two children. Lord Frederick Windsor and 
Lady Gabrielia Windsor. 

The Princess's clear sense of 
duty is somethi ng she is 
determined to pass on early to 
her children. Lord Frederick 
Windsor, aged five, and Lady 
Gabrielia Windsor, aged three. 
She told them they have more 
responsibility than "others. 

She described her son as a 
clever child. “Imagine - he 
reads The Times to us at 
breakfast". Her only criticism is 
that he is a “bit of a softie” - 

something she hopes public 
school will cure. 

Lady Gabrielia is very “Kent" 
in appearance - “bat a bit more 
like me. She’s a cool intellectual 
but really full of mischief'* 

The same vigour wihiefa the 
Princess is bringing to making 
her forties the decade of he 
authoress is evident also in her 
willingness to be of service in 
public life. “I am ready to be 
put to work," she said. 

. By Nicholas Timmins, 
Soda! Services 
Correspondent 

The National Health Service 
should be more human and 
considerate and do ntare to 
meet the needs of women, who 
are its biggest users, the 
Women's National Com¬ 
mission said yesterday. 

The commission is a govern¬ 
ment advisory body with 
representations from all the 
main political parties and the 
SO main national women’s 
organizations. 

It calls for better breast and 
cervical cancer screening 
services; a special unit in each 
regional health authority 
staffed by women to deal with 
menstrual, gynaecological and 
urinary problems; more women 
specialists; more privacy an 
mixed wards; better appoint¬ 
ments systems to allow working 
women easier access to 
services, and more help for 
those who care for patients at 
home. 

In a report containing 84 
recommendations, the com¬ 
mission emphasize that women 
are the main users of the 
National Health Service, since 
they represent more than half 
the population and are. also 
frequently responsible for the 
health of children and elderly 
relatives. 

Yet half of all women with 
dependent children have a job, 
and the report says the NHS 
therefore needs to produce a 
service with women in mind. 

The commission, which car¬ 
ried out a year-long survey of 
more than 6,000 women, found 
that four out of five thought 
that family planning clinics 
should extend their services to 
include pre-pregnancy health 
care, including advice on the 
sparing of children diet, immn- 
mzation, and alcohoL 

It also urges that warning 
notices should appear on aS 
medicines to be avoided just 
before or daring pregnancy. 
Women and the Health Service, 
Women’s National Commission. 
Government Offices. Great George 
Street SW1P3AQ: (Free) - 

By Thomson Prentice, 
Many hospital patients who 
suffer heart, attacks die during 
the “confused and disorganized 
charades" of attempts to save 
them, because doctors do not 
know how to give- emergency 
resuscitation, a survey has 
disclosed. 

Only 8 per cent of junior 
doctors in a survey were able 
to manage, a caidipulmonary 
arrest adequately, and the 
others were “amazed at how 
disorganized they appeared 
and at how much time they 
wasted doing nothing” when the 
saw themselves later on video 
recordings of a test. 

“The standards of cardiopul¬ 
monary resuscitaition as prac¬ 
tised by junior medical staff are 
scandalously low", says the 
author of a report on the survey, 
published in the current issue of 
the Journal of the Royal Society 
of Medicine. 

Some senior house officers 
felt affronted when asked to 
demonstrate their ability, but 
their performance in theoretical 
and practical tests was not 
significantly better than their 
juniors. 

“In most hospitals, junior 
medical staff* are assumed to be 
competent to perform cardio¬ 
pulmonary resuscitation and so 
receive no formal training on 
appointment", says Dr William 
Casey, of the department of 
anaesthetics at Addenbrooke’s 
Hospital, Cambridge. 

“When training is offered 

Science Correspondent 
relatively few newly appointed 
doctors attend- Their conse¬ 
quent lack of familiarity with 
resuscitation equipment at 
cardiac arrests is frequently 
embarrassingly obvious." 

In the survey. 50 junior 
doctors at Addenbrooke’s 
completed a 20-question written 
test and were then shown a 
resuscitation mannequin. 

They were asked to assume it 
was a patient, apparently 
unconscious, and were asked to 
demonstrate their initial man¬ 
agement of such a patient. They 
were observed for two minutes 
and, whenever possible, were on 
video. 

The average score in the 
written test was 50 per cent, but 
none of the doctors in the 
practical test would have 
fulfilled a particular set of 
criteria for effective basic 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
Only four doctors were able to 
ventilate the mannequin^ and 
perform cardiac massage fn an 
effective manner. 

Dr Casey suggests that video 
recordings can- be valuable 
teaching aids, that all students 
should train with mannequins, 
and that such a test should be 
part of their final MB examin¬ 
ations. . 

Every hospital should have a 
consultant with responsibility 
for resuscitation and co-ordinat¬ 
ing a mining programme, he 
says. 

‘Crossroads’ actors go 
Four leading characters are 

being removed from Cross¬ 
roads, the television motel soap 
opera, in a shake-up aimed at 
raising the number of viewers. 

Ronald Allen and Sue Lloyd, 
who play the motel's pro¬ 
prietors David and Barbara 
Hunter, and Lynette Me- 
Mo trough and David Moran, 
who play Glenda and Kevin 
Banks, are to go. ■ 

New characters are to replace 
them, one of whom will be 
played by a household name. 

Central Television said last 
night. 

Philip Bowman, the pro¬ 
ducer. said the character of 
Benny Hawkins, played by Paul 

.Henry, a-regular in the cast for 
10 years, would have “a very 
interesting future at the motel". 

He said Crossroads, with a 
regular audience of about 11 
million, was competing now 
with the new BBC series East 
Enders. had been given an 
increased budget and had “a 
■very bright future" 

EEC butter 

By Robin Young 
Shops in many parts of 

Britain were obliged to ration 
sales of cheap EEC butter 
yesterday as it went on sale at 
prices from 33p to 42p for a 250 
gramme pack. 

The maximum price set on 
the 39.200 tonnes withdrawn 
from the EEC cold stores for 
sale in Britain is 42p - lOp 
below the average price. Most 
supermarkets are selling the 
butter 13p or 14p below the 
price of their cheapest brand. 

In London there was con¬ 
fusion and disappointment 
about the offer. Branches of 
Woolwonh and Presto had sold 
out last week, in advance of the 
release date recommended 
within the trade. 

Safeway, Bejam, Lipton and 
branches of the Spar and Mace 
chains still have to receive 
supplies. Where there were 
supplies, there was no rush of 
customers. AtTesco's in Stroud 
Green Road, north London, 
customers continued to buy 
their favourite brands in prefer¬ 
ence to EEC butter which was 
14p cheaper. 

In Cardiff, Liverpool and 
Northern Ireland supermarkets 
were restricting customers to six 
packs. A few shops were giving 

£250 fines 
for taking 
rare plants 

Mrs Shirley O’Neill of 
Crouch End, with her EEC 

hotter. 

priority to pensioners and the 
unemployed, and stores in 
Nottingham, Norwich and 
Derby reported that they were 
likely to be sold out by mid¬ 
week. 

Branches of the Co-op have 
posted warnings that the butter 
is not suitable for freezing, 
which is denied by the Ministry 
of Agriculture. It said: “Obvi¬ 
ously this butter has been in 
store quite some time, and is 
not the freshest it is possible to 
buv". 

Two dealers in aquatic plants 
were fined £250 each at a 
Norfolk magistrates court yes¬ 
terday for uprooting a rare wild 
plant in what was thought to be 
the first case of its kind under 
the Wildlife and Countryside 
Act. 1981. 

Michael Franklin of Temple 
Lane, Temple BaisalL Solihull. 
West Midlands, and David 
Haslam. of Nottingham Road, 
Ashby de la Zoucb, Leicester¬ 
shire, both aged 37, denied 
uprooting plants of the water 
soldier {Siraliotes Aloides) at 
Hovers Fen on Ludham 
Marshes, Norfolk, last May. 

They are considering an 
appeal. 

North Walsham magistrates 
were told by Mrs Marjory 
Arnold, of Fritton Road, Lud¬ 
ham, that when she realized the 
men were collecting the plants 
she noted the number of their 
van and told the police. 

Mr Harold Dollman, now 
retired as chief warden of the 
177-acre nature reseve at 
Ludham, said he had found 
more than 100 plants lying 
along the banks of the dykes’ He 
said: “The plant is nationally 
rare. They grow in the water j 
floating on the top, and have a j 
white flower. ! 

Video-tape levy 
sought to curb 
illicit copying 

Tour firm extends free 
car parking at airports 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

A substantial levy on audio 
and video blank tapes and 
legislation to curb the growing 
number of music rental shops 
could result from the govern¬ 
ment Green Paper on tape 
copying to be published later 
this month. 

The British Phonographic 
Industry, an organization which 
represents music producers and 
distributors, has estimated that 
£350 million sales a year are lost 
by illicit copying of music. The 
new shops which lease records 
for about 50p a night, the 
organization claims, increase 
the likelihood of copying and 
must be controlled. 

The British Videogram As¬ 
sociation has also called for a 
levy on blank video tapes. 
Video piracy costs the film 
indostry about £120 million 
each year. The association has 
asked for a levy to be placed on 
equipment but the indications 
are that only a tape-levy will be 
approved. 

By Derek Harris, 
With the threat of surcharge 

on next summer’s foreign 
package holidays growing, one 
of the big tour operators 
brought in an airport free car 
parking offer yesterday to try 
to boost flagging bookings. 

Rank Travel, part of Rank 
Organisation, which is already 
offering free parking at Gat- 
wick, Glasgow, Newcastle npon 
Tyne and Manchester airports 
for off-peak summer holidays, 
extended the offer yesterday to 
peak-period holidays in July 
and August. The offer is mostly 
worth £32 to £40 depending on 
the airport. To benefit a 
holidaymaker has to book 
before March 18. 

This effort to stimulate 
bookings comes as evidence 
grows that an increasing 
number of holidaymakers are 
delaying derisions on their 
main summer holiday. 

Reports m the trade suggest 
that bookings are coming in 
more quickly after a 30 to 40 
per cent decline daring the last 
few months of 1984; bat 

Commercial Editor 
bookings are apparently still 
about a fifth down compared 
with the corresponding period 
last year. 

Rank Travel says it is better 
off than many in the trade, but 
nevertheless is down 3 per cent 
cumulatively on package tours. 

A warning that big re¬ 
ductions in the price of 
holidays should not be ex¬ 
pected later in the booking 
season came from Mr .Angus 
Crichton-Miller, managing 
director or Rank Organis¬ 
ation’s holidays and recreation 
division. He said: “There are 
fewer holidays on offer this 
year. People would do well to 
book earlier." 

Surcharges on next sum¬ 
mer’s holidays because of. 
sterling’s weakness continae to 
look more likely and, with final 
invoicing being made rather 
more than two months ahead of 
holidays, the tour operators 
will start having to make 
derisions within a Fen weeks 
about the level of the surcharg¬ 
es. 
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Lawson’s statement Sinclair cycle 

Chancellor blames the siren voices 
STERLING__ 

li would be unwise to assume that 
£1,500 million would be available 
for tax reductions in the Budget. Mr 
Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said when replying to 
questions in the Commons about 
interest rates and the Government s 
decision to rcimroducc a minimum 
lending rate. 
Mr Lawson said the Bank of 
England's announcement of a I - per 
cent minimum lending rate had 
demonstrated the Government s 
resolve to maintain sound monetary 
conditions and to take whatever 
steps were necessary to ensure 
continued success in the battle 
against inflation. 

Movements of the exchange nil* 
on the markets over the past few 

The objective of Government Mr David Howell (Guildford. C) 
policy is to bring down and hold said the main mdhienres op sterling, 
down rates of Inflation soil farther, a strong dollar and oil pm 

That we have succeeded in doing lately outside the GovmmK®* s 
and he conspicuously failed to do. controL the on loflaaon 
despite the fact that on a number of was good. Could it be assumed that 
occasions be described it as the this hike in interest rates would be 
central objective of his policy. relatively short lived? 

When the new arrangements for The siiuaaon would be rather 
monetary control were published on smoother if Britain now joined uie 
August S, 1981 in a Treasury press European Monetary System. 
noUcc. it bad said that the Bank of Mr Lawson said interest rates 
England would cew-ie to post would remain at this level lor no 
minimum lending rates, as being longer than wasnecessary to secure 
inconsistent with new arrangements proper monetary control, proper 
then introduced. It had added that monetary conditions and the 
the option would be retained for use continued success against inflation, 
in certain circumstances for a short Full EMS membership was 
period to announce in advance the continuously under review but that 
rate of lending of the Bank in the was a financial discipline of its own 
market. hind. It required the use of interest 

A number of factors have been at rates whenever it was necessary to 
play: uncertainty over the level of maintain a particular panty. 
\-_• .1_cl_:_L. iL. ... n_.__ Ol_BJ_fArk«nn .inriwr 

nothing but benefit could aecnte to 
the economy and the unemployed 
from the prospect of a fall in oil 
prices and the sustained rail in the 
exchange rate of sterling. 
Mr Lawson said he had always 
understood it was part of Mr 

aiion did not take unilateral action. j 
which would affect oil prices as this : 
could be regarded as as untnendly , 
act by other countries and lead to an 
oil price war. 
Mr Lawson: It has been Govern- 
ment policy fat many years that oil 
prices should be in line with the-1 
market- Nevertheless the BNOC 
realizes that h has a duty to conduct. 

Powell's credo not to JB,.TMii *• BNOC 
t££«E realizes that h has aduty to conduct 

fJJ-KSws.w. —. 
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banking 

the' TSB would bc takcq. ovet;^ 
another b8nk buL ' 

on the markets over the past few prices; the sharp rise in the dollar Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton under 
dajs had been fully reported, he said against other currencies; doubts. Lyne, Lab); Why is it that three 
earlier. Successive governments had about the Government's resolve to years after abandoning minimum 
made it their practice not to make 
statements about the level or the 
exchange rate. He did not intend to 
depan from that practice. ing and public expenditure. interest and exchange rate policy? 
Mr Rn» Hattcrslev Deputy Leader The Government decision today [>id this not show the irrelevance 
of the 'Opposition and spokesman demonstrates that those siren voices Qf ■ the government's monetary 
on Treasury and economic affaire, caimot be listened to if mftatioii « supply policies? 
said: Today’s events demonstrate to be brought under control. That is ^ jj|WSOn. Not at all. This was 
that Government economic policy the purpose of our action. deliberately retained for use in these 
is a shambles. Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing C) circumsumces where it was necess- 

its inadequacy has been empha- said it was essential to loot at ary for a dear signal to be given ot 
sired bv the Government's incom- international events; the high rate ot ^ Government’s policy . and 
pcicnee"and vacilation over the past ihe dollar had been a fundamental j^ive. This has been given and we 
weet aspect of the problem- Would immediately to the 

Will he confirm that the interest renewed representations be made to arrangements which did not involve 
rate has been at the figure the the United Stales administration on ^ po^ng Qf a particular mintl- 

about the Government's resolve to years after abandoning minimum 
persist with its counter-inflation lending rate he is returning to it - 
policy In the light of continued pleas because a dear signal was required 
for still higher government borrow- me Government did have an 

interest and exchange rale policy? 
Did this not show the irrelevance 

of 'the government's monetary 

pcicnce and vacilation over the past 
week. 

Will he confirm that the interest 
rate has been at the figure the 

will be disappointed by this 
departure from a free market 
economy. Will Mr Lawson ask the 
building societies to take no 
precipitous action . to raise mort¬ 
gages far at least one month? 
Mr Lawson: The Level of mortgage 
rates is a matter for the budding 
societies, but I am sure they would 
have heard what be said, 
Mr Ian Wriggkswwth (Stockton 
South, SDPk The panic measures 

' which the Government has taken 
are a direct consequence of . the 
complacency' and contradictory 

Esau Lab): Will Mr Lawson, stop 
blaming cvervone but himself? In 
1980 he said the pound was high 
and strengthened because investors 
overseas believed in it. Now it is 
half as high what does he think their 
verdict is? . 
Mr Lawson: Three factors are | 
affecting the exchange rate: ofl 
prices have weakened; the strength 
of the dollar, and there are doubts 
about whether the 'monetary 
conditions are consistent with a 
lower rate of inflation and that 
public expenditure may be running 
too high. 

' Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood 
and Ongar, Ck It is about time we 
told our American allies that a 
continued failure to deal with their 
budget-deficit is an ^mfiiendly'acL 
Wfl] Mr Lawson give an undertak¬ 
ing that he will raise this during bis 
visit? 
Mr Lawson agreed to do so. 

It was simply not true to ray that. it was incumbent 
miners who had brought court Government to re»Ne the qg^JOn 
actions against the NUM- were, of ownership of the T^tee Saw 
acting on the advice of the Banks and it was therefore ambling 
Conservative Party. Sb Mldraet then) to be removed from a sort cj 
Havers, the Attorney General, no man's land and given pnvare 
emphasised during Commons ques- sector «a» '*“■ 
tions. Economic Secretary to tiie Treasury, 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch,Q saidinfacafter a* 
tlw miiwrt nuian and its it was inienu™ _... 

Chronicle in December, tint 
TSB.mighl indeed take over Aoothw. -- 

^ TSB 
him of the Trustee Savings strong TXW'rio0- ' because, imittfe . 

Banks and it was therefore enabling some banks, it h«* hoi 
5^i£ be removed from a sort of from 

given private fag; If it were to ukcTOvet aqo^... 
ZZtZ? JuS? M*' fa- ■ Steiiait, Txmk, pertraps a r 
S^mic Secretly to the Treasury, foreign. 

in the Commons. . cxtbnd into overseastaming.. ^ =.. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch,Q saidinureafter the If a takeover "■ 
had said the miners’ union andUfa Sf thTTnistee Savings place, the Bank of EngfendsbouH 
Labour Parry allies were dorngfaerr eDK»>«* iaSl reading of SapePvise the 
best to put about ******** Itari® £ ^“movSTtherc would g^nucr care thaoin .tire.*»«*: 
was the Government who were wtefa be was which staff Johnson Matthey affair. ‘ . > 7. was the Government who were 
somehow instigating these legal 
actions. 

Will (he asked) the Attorney 
General and other Government 
ministers take every opportunity to 
remind the public this » not the 
case. ‘ 

These actions are being brought 
by working miners who fad that Mr 
Arthur ScaigUL President of. the 
NUM. : and his _ colleagues are 
purloining the union's funds in a 
way that 'is quite disgraceful and 
illegal as there has been no balTot 
Sir Michael Haws: On Friday 
there were three different actions 

hL an issue of shares in which staff Johnson Matthey affair.; j .::> ;V7. 
and depositors would have priority They would have 
and Setmoney raised would go to which would have casuedythtt^ 
the TSB, tl«n«lv= to th™ annum!1«^ i 
to develop far the future. 

The Bill had been described as a 
privatization measure but there was 
a fundamental difference because 
the Government did not own the 

I TSBs, and nor did their employees. 

local communities shouM'remain. ■> 
In committee they would dq^^ar 
best to ensure that aat-.wa* 
into the BilL ' *:«L. 
Mr Eric Cockers® (Ludlaw,^ *, 
director and trustee of a^ tfgwiul-;'; 

depositort or trustees, so they were tsb, said that it - was. dearvfi»i.-. 
not being taken out of the public any0ne in the. banking vma&itoityfy 
sector. - ■ must have access .to farther papfat- 

IdLC 1103 ----- —----. , . , r- ■- ' j UiV — 
Government inherited from Labour the need to reduce their deficit and mnlI1 tending rate- 
in 1979? There have been public interest rates? ___ 
expenditure cuts, unemployni-nt Mr Lawson said this was right. That new interest rate levels must 
has been pushed up to record levels, his own view and that of the partjyi at least, reflect the expansion 
but the central objective of lower Government and of most European Qf credit on the broad measurement, 
interest rates has not been achieved, governments. He was going to j^r Lawson still think it 

What, if anything, is his exchange Washington on Wednesday for a appropriate that there should be 
rate policy? Is the pound to be left discussion with the Amenratn £^500 niminn available for rc- 
nnce more to market forces or is Treasury Secretary and other duction in taxation in the Budget? 
lodav’s open intervention an financial ministers and these .. __ 
admission that Mr Lawson's supine matters would be discussed. . ^ 
inaniviiv over ihe oast fortnight w.;o^.k< fGolne to depart from_tbe mdicalion I gave 

Mr Peter Hotdern (Horsham. O: As 

intervention 

• After Lord Young oT Graffluun, 
Minister without portfolio, had 
repeated the statement in the House 
ofLotds. Lord Maude «rf Stratforf- 

ris must upon-A von asked; Does it make 
xpsnsion sense when you have an intensive 
uremenL bear position opening in sterting. to 
titiok i» . Hattersley: What is exchange fill the newspapers with official aod 
lould be . semi-official statements and hints 

for re- rate policy/ dmt the Government never intends 

KltarhSSr T^Bill would enaHe the banks «sh^ ni&c 
mcgai as mere nas dcch ™ niv. to reoraanize on to the same basis as National Westminster had Ifknft- 
slr Michael Haws: On ^nday p^rbanks with which they thai lesson sharply in 

K *S°oF competed in the high street. ■ : shares went below pm* 
before the High Court m all ot Thearrangements in the BiU had 5Ure ttal uie Mitfland Banfo>*»- 
which ibepfaunfiffs been discussed between the banks scratching its head now, wWnpg*. 
mmerc, They were from South ^ Government d had been comd raise further capital. 

^tSSSaESftBTSid'the >> pointed 

which the plain fiffs were working 
miners. They were from South 
Wales and other mining areas. 

The sequestration ordrt axui the 
indemnity which I gave arising from 
it, was not for the benefit of the 
plaintiffs. It arose simply from a 
breach of the older of the court 

admission that Mr Lawson's supine matters would be discussed, 
inactivity over the past fortnight ^ ^bard Wainwrlght (Colne 
contributed to today’s crisis and valley, L) suggested 
made certain an increase in Lav,^on i0 avoid eve 
mortgage rates over the next i4 damage shouldreverse time. befonTthe Budget It would be 

^a\vill he ha.e ihe Erace \o admit S 

swa. sr. wyg KaKwESw 
*>™in,d"Sbv%Hc«ro™s S£SSS£SlffiSS,,~“ »**?**"_“.TO poim in 

mr »cun. Mr « *e time of the autumn statement 
Valley. L) sug^ed that f^ in November. But of course I shall 

'° l^v0^tfJrntJdeS be reviewing it. as I indicated at the danun* should reverse toe clear ._.__n..j__ _..1-11— 

has been abandoned in disaster for 
in his forthcoming BudgcL 

Would Mr Lawson make dear at 
speculating at that now. 

the economy and humiliation for . j,e not intend to use Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
the Chancellor? adventitious and possibly short- OLrP) asked Mr Lawson if he agreed 
Mr Lawson: I note and the whole lerm change decisions to make that provided the Government 
House will have noted that Mr jona-ierm budget decisions. could fund its borrowing require- 
Hartersley described the level of said he had oven no racnt tneet «s nght ktiiiliaes. 
interest rates we inherited from his lK ® which were its first obligation. 

House will have noted that Mr long-term budget decisions. 
Haneratey described the level of Mr ^ ^id he had gi 
interest rates we inherited from his 
Government as a shambles. 

such indications. 

rate policy? 
statements from the Government 
departments over recent times. 

Cam Mr Lawson explain how 
different briefings have come from 
Downing Street and the Treasury 
over recent days and whether the 
statement he has made is supported 
by the Prime Minister? 
Mr Lawson: Of course the policy 
which have announced today is part 
of the policy which is the policy of 
the entire Government. As for some 
of the stories which have appeared 
in newspapers: I have read some of 
them with utter amazement and 
dismay. 

: Mr Patrick MacNahr-WDson (New 
Forest, O and it was essential that 
the British National Oil Corpor- 

Military efficiency 
sir David had taken on the many ! 

_ ai/ nrvn and varied duties of Block Rod after j 
BLACK nwV a distinquished career in the army . 
■ ■ ■■■' ■ ... ■ culminating in his appointment as ! 
During his seven years as Gentle- General O®"3- 1 
man Usher or the Black Rod and Northern Ireland from 1975 to 
Sec re tar- 10 the Lord Great 1977. Viscount Whitefaw said. The 
Chamberlain, Lt Gen Sir David contrast between the two 
House had riven outstanding been sinking but be had shown his 
service. Viscount Whitelaw. Lord adaptability by the ^e had 
President of the Council.and Leader discharged his duUes with efficiency 
of the House of Lords, said in and humour. 
ravine tribute before the com- He had been responsible for foe 
mcnccmcnt of business in the work ofthe restoration of the ceiling 
House'of Lords, to Sir David on his in the Housc of Lords ami had 
retirement played a targe part in tne 

His successor. Air Chief Marshall introduction or the “ 
«-• t-i_,h«> fircl Hcrval ii- rvise the House ol Loros, au 

Powers intended to 
protect house-buyers 
CONVEYANCING 

The more important part of the 
^ministration or Justice BilL L«a 
Haflsham of St Marylebooe. the 
Lord Chancellor, raid in moving its 
second reading in the House of 

universal condemnation of a clause 
whose provisions would take away 
the citizen's right of appeal to the 
Court of Appeal from the decision 
of the High Court refusing an 
application for leave to apply for a 
judicial review. The Times today 
carried a powerful letter denouncing 
this proposal in appropriately 

iemi-offida) statements and hints court. _ , 
Jiat the Government never intends In my role as P«nxhau of tire 
to interfere with the exchange public interest I thought u 
-n-wi appropriate to ad to avoid the real 

Instead of giving an open risk that the order of the court, might 
invitation , to the bears to extend be thwarted. /Bnlfinvrr Latah 

S&tffcSSiASJ: Government might interfere with- “ he-likes to suggest *r® 
oul *nd squ^e Ihe bears? 

Lord Young of Granbam: To my working miners are bemg 
knowledge there was no Govern- advised by two people who served 
meat statement. J read two many apprenticeship at No 10 under 
conflicting headhaes in \hc Sunday lhe prime Minister, and taking into 

■newspaper which if put together ^ ^e other people 
cancel each other out.- assisting in their legal battles, they 

What the Government has done ^ to'come to the conclusion 
today is to demonstrate beyond a ^ Government are heavily 
shadow of doubt that it mteud? to jnvolve(j jp these court issues, 
maintain its course ofantwfiliation- Government are in it up to 
ary policy. ■ their necks to smash the NUM. 
.  ' ■ -   They wiUmot succeed. They see it as 
__ . •. -■ a piriude to smashing the whole of 

HllC Kill theTUC. 
. JLM113 w**1; • . Sir Michael Haven: 1 am not sure 

• whether it would be possible for an 
IMirminCr MP to offer a greater insult to a 
JL UlllUllfc fcUow miner than to say they are 

- acting on the advice of the 
Ira TA Conservative Party. It is simply not 

Mr Derek Spencer (Ldcester. 
..MnAnr • South, Q: Would he agree that there 

TRANSPOrt 1 _ i* need for the High Court 10 have a 
permanent fund available to it in 

Publication of the Bus Bill was sequestration proceedings. Would 
&Ji Ikawiure . __.L. Y OltfinraillAr 

Bus Bill 
running 

late 

oreacn or me oracr ure —--tK_ mi 
unounted to , coomopt of fto 

la my Ttrie as guardian c>f tire same ,crms°Je?I1Pfo^“fn.Va. 
™.w«- iofrrr-ti i thouaht it It was the intention that there 

agreed to be in tire trustee savings nie BOI pointed the s 
banks' interest by the management for bank. It eo. 
of the trustee savings banks movcment from- NafioMl.^^js 
themselves. 

Contracts of employment would 

a: 

should be a limit for the first five 
years after the TSBs became a 
private sector group on share 
holding by any one shareholder to 5 
per cent ofthe capital and thereafter 
a limit ofl 5 per cent. 

h would therefore be many years 
before the question of takeovers - 
might arise. ' • 

The public issue itself was not a 
matter for the Government but it 
would be made possible by the Bill. 
Having a body of. interested 
shareholders, particularly including StewarC 
the staff and depositors who wouoki been agreed -• ( -..v; 
have prioritiy in the issue, ■*»* tire . offerins a flitt raw? oT 
best way of ensuring the identity roatonk offering 

!^r SCThfBiU wouM strength^ The 
and TSBs which bad been tbdr ISSSS' 
strength, in the pasu - capital to be iiafefjff 
Dr Oonagh McDonald, an Oppo- fatnre. . It. ;W«ad U—   mwm  “ ■ UVbUdUlb U* lUHItw .. AM. 
sition spokesnran on Trrasqry and - «suU3^isb the wide ownership oFthc 
economic affiurs, said the ba^ yjg with staff and etistbma£Ap4»f 

!h« ibete «« no. wo ^ 
million crediLcard holders. 

transport 

mcnccmcnt of business in the work or the restoration ot the ceinng of provisions emphatic terms. 
House of Lords, to Sir David on his in the House of Lords and lute ra,cnding the Law Society s disci- If effecl ^ given to this, it 
retirement. played a taige part 10 tne linarv powers over solicitor s, would involve a serious curtailment 

His successor. Air Chief Marshall introduction of the experiment to provisions which would enable of ihc .right of those complaining 
Sir John Gingcll. is the first Royal televise the House oiLoratwr ||cciiced conveyancers who were not ^ government offirials or public 
Air Force Officer to hold the post David had also had solicitors to undertake conveyance bodies had acted beyong tbar 

in the 
meal to 

Sir John GingcH. is the first Royal televise the House 

running a linle bit late because there ^ discuss with the Lord Chancellor I 
had been an enormous number of how such a permanent fund might 
representations and it was import- he set up? 
ant to take great care to design ee Ham* Tim w one 
detailed provisions to facilitate tire matKf which has arisen as a result 
transitional , penod Whit the to- ^ thJj actfon without any sort of 
regulated-j regime. Sir POchotos. pmcedehL'It is one matter which I 
Ridley, ^Secretary of State for , Sh*Hno-doubt have sib opportunity 
Transport, -.said during Commons with the LonfChancdtar. 
questions. It wouk* tw putnisneo r 

TfSft. ^ not think tire. Havers wants 
like ^ the same sale of benefits whicis evidence 

TaSS Sir Mfchae) Haver*, the Attorney 
competttion m the White Paper appealed during exchanges 
would bring. ■ „ . ■ in the Commons on intimidatory 

This was because county councils rsr ™v woridnr miner 

which dales back to the fburteemh for security at a time when secunty 
century. had assumed special importance. 

solicitors to undertake conveyanc- ^ beyong 
ing for reward, and provisions for powers or unlawfully. It 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of 
business on January 15,1985, 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for 
lending will be increased from 
10V2 per cent to 12 per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 8% psr cent 
per annum. 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited [TTj 
100 Wood Street. London EC2P 2 Al. \ | p 

Telephone. 01-028 8011 ■ ■■ 

implementing the machinery for 
dealing with legal aid complainu- 

Thc Council of Licensed Convey¬ 
ancers wifi under the Bill ensure 
standards of competence are 
adequate to provide consumer 
protection. . , _ 

The Council will make rules for 
indemnifying licensed oonve 
against claims for civil h'abi 

mery tor ps^miariy important ra regard to 
yj*®*** the protection of rights and rights of 
i convey- immigrants and was often the only 
ill ensure ^ IO obtain an independent 
“fo* are review of a Home Office decision 
consumer lhal decision was imple- 

. f. mented. tire only way to test the 
: rules lor lawfulnc» of the decisions of 
iveyancera immigration appeal tribunals, 
ibtbty and FnMn olher adminisuattve 

Havers wants 
evidence 

The sale or shares in the TSB was be coming to ah end more qu^tl) 
cxtxScte to raise about £1,000 than any qf them would woh.TSrere 
miffion. Its assets were currently, should have been rcmstdtation.Wnh 
worth about £700 million. There customers. :“ 
was speculation not so much that The BiU was read a second time: ■■ ;• 

Winter motoring adncer • '■ 
Motorists should not venture out in However much some MPs ritey 
had weather conditions unless their chaige rati with being a nanny mrhis 
journey was absolutely necessary, respect (she added), I have to say 
Mrs Lynda Chatter, Minister of that those who actually do the 
State for .Transport'-told MRt sensible things-oe^tite-road art far 

They should check their fact and more likely .to be safe and here to 
anti-freeze levels and make surq tefl the tekr.'than those who ignore 
windscreens, windows and;lamps', jufit what mptonng.fi^. wnttar 
were clean, tire said. "■ weather is all abouL 

for compensating those who have bodies, like planning bodies, there 
suffered losses through the negli- w ^ appcaj to the High Court on 

a_a m <1irkArtMtti rtf . !• ■ ■ _ ■ _ . - — j:j pence, fraud or dishonesty 
licensed conveyancers. 

points of taw. Immigrants did not 
have this righL They bad to rely 

Buying a bouse was the largest Upon judicial review to protecl them 
financial transaction most pyp« fhim abuse of executive power or 
would undertake in their hves, land j □thorny. 
Haflsham said, but the con sc- A[ vnseoXm -,f the High Court 
qucnces of incompetence might not reftised lea re for a judicial review to 
become apparent for many years. ^ offered the applicant could 
perhaps not even until the house appeaj w the Court of Appeal. Why 
came to be resold. was this right to be abolished? No 

So it is not an area where public pvjdence had been produced to 
interest would be well served by jhQw that it bad been abused. There 
unrestricted competition (he said). ^ been few such appeals in 
Restrictions on competition must practiw> When they were made 
be examined critically to ensure frequently the issues raised were of 
they go no wider than is necessary public importance. It would 

This was because county councils ft* any working miner 

W°fU!h 'lf*Ito^k£twas Ud evidence of a cotrapTracy to 
put their judgement make h avaitaWe to the police 
the right pattern of supply W mert There wax a dearth of evidence 
the market nrther ttran^lOTi^^lhe was necessary before the 
market to determine the pancro ot jy[rcclor ^ public Prosecutions 
supply of bus serviora. COuJd initiate proceedings for 

Franchises wouJd ajo be pro- under section 7 of the 
tected from compeUbon and tha Coa5p[TKy and Protection of 
would have the effect of not *n 1875 said the 

for consumer protection. he quite wrong to shut out access to 
One of the changes relating «> |he Courl of Appeal in respect of 

procedure and power in the rugn judicial review. 
Court was aimed at providing uwt (L) said the whole 
in future no appeal should be Df die institution of a new 
allowed from the decision oi tne profession for licensed conveyan- 
High Court to refuse leave to appeal was mistaken. He did not think 
to the Judicial Review in a ctvu institution was going to 
case. work or that its elaborate structure 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, for the Oppo- would have any significant benefit 
sition. said there had been almost for the public at large. _ 

ajsfB 
BANK 

Rase Rate 
With effect from 

the close of business on 
14th January 

and until further notice 
T'CR "Rac#* will VlP 

Clydesdale BankPLC 

BASE 
RATE 
Clydesdale Bank PLC 

announces that with effect 
from 15th January 1985 its 

bringing about the fall benefit of 
reduced costs which they believed 
would come from allowing fali 
competition. 

Earlier Mr Ridley loH Mr Antony 
Marlow (Northampton North. Q 
that the Bus Bill would be presented 
“shortly". 
Mr Marlow pointed out that buses, 
as a share of personal transport, 
were down by a quarter compared 
with 30 years ago while revenue 
support was 50 times greater than 
10 years ago. 
Mr Ridley: Mr Marlow is quite right 
but the figure is a 40 times increase 
in subsidy over the last 10 years. 
Mr Matthew Parris (West Derby¬ 
shire. O asked him to listen not 
only to proposals by vested interests 
against the proposals but also to 
»hnsc in the interests of passengers, • 
.Mr Ridley: Over 40 per cent of the 
population use buses, a large 
clientele indeed. I am concerned 
that the proposals in the Bill are 
those designed to improve the lot of 
passengen rather than operators: 
Mr Ray Haghcs (Newport East, 
Labg The proposals are causing 
great anxiety. Will Mr Ridley 
appreciate that many people with 
vast experience of the transport 
industry believe that de-regulation 
will be a recipe for disaster? 

Is h not time to rethink the 1 
matter and enter into farther 
discussions with the local auth¬ 
orities. trade unions and other 
voluntary bodies, such as the 
National Federation of Women's 
Institutes. 
Mr Ridley: If Mr Hughes really has 
the interests of passengers at heart, 
he will try to reassure them that the 
Government's proposals will not 
only increase the standard and 
frequency of services, but also 
reduce raxes in some instances as 
well. 
Mn Gwyneth Dun woody, chief 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 
port. said the etimnumon of cross¬ 
subsidy between routes would 
damage, above all, those living in 
rural areas. 
Mr fUdley: She has got it wrong 
again. If she -studies the effects of the 
trial area in Hereford and Worcester 
she will find that the absence of 
cross-subsidy' there bas brought a 
reduction in the subsidy, with the 
same network being provided in the 
rural area, together wiih much lower 
fares in many cases. 

Property Act 1875. said the 
Attorney General. 
Mr Gerald Haworth (Cannock and 
Burnlwood. O had asked Sir 
Michael Havers to encourage 
working miners to come forward 
with evidence to enable the 
prosecution of ringleaders of 
intimidation to take place. 

He said the 1875 Act was 
designed precisely to deal with the 
type of intimidation'seen, in the 
miners' dispute. There was a 
conspiracy being organized by the 
leadership of the National. Union of 
Mineworkcrs. 
Sir Michael Havers reminded MPs 
that the Home Secretary, Mr Leon 
Brittau was conducting a review at 
the moment on the public order 
aspects of the law. 

Opening up BR 
catering to 

private sector 
RAILWAYS 
The private sector would be allowed 
to fad for catering contracts on 
British Rail in future. Mr Nicholas 
Ridley. Secretary or State for 
Transport announced during 
Commons questions. _ 

It had long been British Rail's 
policy to procure its supplies 
through competition, he said. The 
board had now decided to extend 
competition to the provision of 
support services. It had drawn up 
criteria to establish this competition 
on fair and equal terms. 
Mr Richard Tracey (Surbiton. Q: 
Can 1 concentrate his mind and the 
mind ofthe chairman of British Rail 
(Mr Bob Reid) on the catering 
services of British Rail on trains and 
stations? They win find a consider¬ 
able appetite for change among the 
public. (Conservauve cheera) 
Mr Ridley: He is quite righi. There 
-is hardly any catering » far let out 
■>to com petition on the trains and not 
all that much on the stations. 

Its new criteria wilt give the 
private sector the rules of the game 
whereby they may apply to British 
Rail to be allowed to bid for 
contracts to cany out catering. I 
hope to ihe general gastronomic 
satisfaction of passengers. 

National Girobank announces 
that with effect from 
close of business 
14th January 1985 -/ 

. . . -• • < 

Base Rate 
Its base rate was 
increased to 12% 

Deposit Accounts 
The rate of interest 
payable on deposit accounts -f 
was increased to 
9% per annum 

10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH 

Trike not a vehicle 
Sir Clive Sinclair's latest invention, was no way in which it was a 
the C5. was a trike covered by the vehicle, Mn Chapter said, adding 
electricity-assisted pedal cycles that the Road Research Laboraroy 
regulations. Mrs Lynda Outiker. was monitoring the situation. 

.Minister for Transport, told the ^ ,_■ 
Commons when Mr Roger Stott, an ’During farther exchanges, she 
opposition spokesman on transport, urged afl cyclists to make sure their 
asked for her views on the quality of bikes were properly Ot and warned 
road safety involved. that they were putting themsci 

■ The C5 was a bike in the sense terrifaf jeoparfy if inew light* 
that one had to pedal it and there jnot in proper working order. 

that they were putting themselves in 
terrifar jeopardy if their lights were 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased ii^ 
Base Rare from 105% to 12% pa~ 

with effect from ’ 
Monday Hthjanuary, 1985^-. 
Other rates of interest are irKreasedasfollbws:;;- 

7-day-norice Deposit Accounts anti • rc: > 
Savings Bank Accounts - from Z25% co 9% ' 

The change in. Base Rate and Deposit Account / 
interest wiU also be applied from dvr y. 

Lloyds Bank Interactional Limited 

The National Bank ofNew Zealand * 
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L took out a patent 
You can judge all these attractions 

(and more) at your Volvo dealer now. It’s 

well worth a visit 
Any car that can sur-^—gggSj 

vive at die bottom of ourfpF^™™ 
stack ought to be on the 
top of your list ^ 

To: Volvo, Springfield House. 

Mill Avenue, Bristol BS14SA. ^^Bj| 
Please send me further details^^D 

Mr/Mrs/Miss———— —— 
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HEW VOLVO 740 RANGE STARTS AT £9249.2.3 
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Civil Service 
unions 

launch merger 
campaign 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The two largest civil service 
unions yesterday launched a 
campaign for a merger lo create 
a new 230,000-strong union in 
spite of reservations by workers 
in some government offices. 

A merger document will go to 
the annual conferences of the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association ICPSA) and the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants (SCPSj in the spring. 

If it is approved, ballots will 
be held in the autumn with the 
aim of starting the merger 
process on January I next year. 

There would be a three-year 
transitional period until the 
merger is completed in 1989. 

There is likely to be oppo¬ 
sition from significant numbers 
of members of the CPSA, whose 
clerical workers may be sus¬ 
picious of joining forces with a 
union representing mainly 
executive grade staff who are 
their managers. 

Attempts are likely to be 
made at the CPSA conference at 
Brighton in May to delay the 
merger proposal for at least a 
year lo allow further nego¬ 
tiations. 

Thoses moves, and any 
similar manoeuvres in the 
SCPS. will be strongly resisted 
by the union leaderships. 

The CPSA in particular is 
facing financial problens be¬ 
cause of the loss within the next 
two months of 40.000 members 
in British Telecom to the Post 
Office Engineering Union. 

An annual income of more 
than £1 million a year will be 
lost, although a "transfer fee” of 
almost £4 million will be paid 
by the Post Office Union. 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 
secretary of the CPSA, said 
yesterday that with declining 
memberships and a hostile 
employer there was a need for 
the unions to amalgamate. 

He was convinced that an 
initial merger would be the 
catalyst for further reforms in 
the Civil Service trade union 
movement, leading eventually 
to a single 500,000-strong onion 
"that will be able to face up to 
this Government”. 

The other unions most likely 
lo join a new Union of Civil 
and Public Services would be 
the small Civil Service Union 
and Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation. 

Mr Gerry Giliman, general 
secretary of the SCPS, said that 
the existence of two unions 
helped to polarize attitudes 
between those managed and 
their managers, but once both 
groups were members of a 
single union he hoped that 
differences would disappear. 

The new union, which would 
be the eleventh hugest in the 
TUG could become a powerful 
left-wing grouping because at 
present both unions are con¬ 
trolled by the left 

Big freeze 
triggers 

extra help 
with bills 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Tens of thousands of pen¬ 
sioners and other cfarmanta on 
supplementary benefit are likely 
to be entitled to extra help with 
their fuel bills because of the 
cold weather. 

Last week’s freeze triggered 
the allowances for “exception¬ 
ally severe weather” in much of 
East Anglia and parts of Esso, 
Bedfordshire, and Hampshire, 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security said yesterday. 
The continuing cold weather 
may lead to other areas 
qualifying. 

The payments are ruled by a 
formula of fearsome complexity 
which takes the number of days 
and degrees the weather is 
below a guideline temperature 
in a given meteorological office 
area, and then compares the 
mean temperature over the 
period of a fuel bin with the 
mean over previous years. 

People receive a percentage 
contribution towards their fUel 
bill but they have to daim. The 
benefit is not paid automati¬ 
cally. 

The criteria vary in different 
areas so that it has to be much 
colder in Aberdeen for claim¬ 
ants lo qualify than in. ay. 
Bournemouth, 

Ms Harriet Harman, 
Labour’s social services spokes¬ 
man, called on the department 
yesterday for a widespread 
publicity campaign to ensure 
that people, especially (he 
elderly, realized they were 
entitled to help. 

The department said it would 
be putting up posters in post 
offices and the local benefit 
offices affected. 

First deselection challenge 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The first serious deselection 
challenge to a sitting Labour 
MP is expected to take place in 
Walsall South on March I. 

Mr Brian Powell, chairman 
of Walsall Borough Labour 
Party, and former leader of 
Walsall council, has been 
nominated to challenge Mr 
Bruce George, the Labour MP, 
for selection as party candidate 
at the next election. 

Although there are about 49 
different nominations available 
in the constituency, including 
30 trade union branches, Mr 

Powell's nomination by St 
Matthew’s ward is seen as a 
considered threat to Mr George. 

Mr Powell, aged 49, de¬ 
scribed himself as a full-time 
politician. He said he was 
standing against Mr George 
because the democratic machin¬ 
ery existed and it was sensible 
that it should be used. “There is 
no acrimony on my behalf to 
Bruce George," he said. 

"I think they would call me a 
left-winger. Bruce George calls 
himself a moderate." 

Nominations for the selection 
process dose on February ll 
and tbe final choice win be 
made by a constituency party 
general management committee 
which is about 50-strong - small 
for Labour constituency. 

At the last election. Mr 
George, aged 42 and one of the 
party’s back bench defence 
experts, held the seat with a 
majority of 702. 

Walsall South has not figured 
on any of the lists of possible 
deselection challenges. 

Ghost village of 25 
acres up for sale 

By Christopher Wanna 
Property Correspondent 

A village, built nine years ago 
to house 500 oil rig construc¬ 
tion workers on the shores of 
Loch Fyne In Argyll but never 
occupied, is being offered for 
sale. 

PollphaiL now a ghost 
village covering about 25 acres 
of beautiful countryside 90 
miles west of Glasgow, has 
suffered the effects of weather 
and vandalism since its con¬ 
struction as a support village 
for workers at the Portavadie 
oil production platform site. 

As a result of spectacular 
and costly miscalculation, no 
orders came for rigs and none 
was constructed. 

The dry dock at Portavadie. 
completed in 1976, was thought 
to be the largest man-made 
hole in the world, and tbe cost 
of the dock and construction 
site was more than £11 million. 
But the dock remained unased 
and work to restore the area at 
a cost of nearly £1 million took 
place in 19S3. That involved 
flooding the lOOft-deep dock, 
and cohering the whole area 
with grass. 

Pollphail is dne to be 
reinstated to its former looks 
by next January, but tbe 
planning authority. Argyll and 
Bute District Council, has 
indicated that it wonld be 
prepared to consider alternative 
uses for the property, either 
residential. educational. or 
institntionaL rather than to 
demolish the whole site. 

The original owner sold the 
village some years ago, and the 
present owner, a company 
named Barjac. has put it on the 
market. It found no takers at an 
asking price of £750.000. Bell- 
Ingram. the agents, are now 
simply inviting offers, giving no 
guide price. 

The village has a central 
area with canteen, dining room, 
conference rooms and shops, in 
theory at least, surrounded by 
living quarters; two-storey 
blocks built of concrete and 
timber cladding. 

Many of the buildings are in 
a poor state, and tbe price is 
likely to depend on tbe estimate 
of the cost of repair and 
renovation. The accommo¬ 
dation was arranged in small 
self-contained flatlets, with 
internal partitions which can be 
moved to after tbe size of the 
rooms. 

At one time during its empty 
existence the village was 
suggested as a site for a fish 
farm. The local authority hopes, 
that a use may yet be found for 
this wasteland among the steep 
hills of the Firth of Clyde. 

fg Midland Bank 
S interest Rates 

Effective from 14th January 1985. 

Base Rate 
Increases by 1%% to 12% 
per annum. 

Interest paid on 7 day 
deposit accounts increases 
by 1V2% to 8%% p.a. 

Bank 
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry. London EC2P 2BX 

Rapist given 
six life 

sentences 
Alan Pearey was given six life 

sentences at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court yesterday for a series 
of rape and sexual attacks 
committed during a 16-month 
period in south London. 

Pearey. aged 35, of Fcrrier 
Estate, Kidbrook, south Lon¬ 
don. admitted raping six vic¬ 
tims and indecently assaulting a 
girl, aged 14 and three other 
indecent assaults between ApriL 
1983. and July last year. 

Mr Graham Boal, for the 
prosecution, said they were 
attacked either in train carriag¬ 
es. on train journeys to and 
from Charing Cross, or as they 
walked in lonely areas. 

Pearey, an unemployed man, 
pleaded guilty to all the charges. 
He also received two years for 
each of the indecent assaults, to 
run concurrently with the life 
sentences. 

Before he was jailed the court 
was told that Pearey was so 
remorseful for what he had 
done that he wanted to give one 
of his kidneys to enable 
someone who was gravely ill to 
lead a normal life. 

Driving ban on 
Ian St John 

The television presenter and 
former footballer, lan St John, 
aged 46, was fined £300 and 
banned from driving for 12 
months by Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court yesterday. At an earlier 
hearing Sheriff Hazel Aronson 
had found St John, of Childwall 
Abbey Road. Liverpool, guilty 
of driving in Market Street. 
Edinburgh, with nearly twice 
the legal limit of alcohol 

Sentence had been deferred 
to allow St John to produce his 
driving licence, which showed 
he had one previous conviction 
for speeding. 

Police to seeMP 
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 

for Linlithgow.' is to be inter¬ 
viewed by West Mercia police at 
the House of Commons today 
over his allegations that British 
intelligence was involved in the 
death last March of Miss Hilda 
Murrell, aged 78, of Shrewsbury. 

Charity rock 
The rock group Police has 

given £250 to Sheffield’s Esca- 
feld young people's brass band 
to help the musicians to replace 
old instruments. The money 
will come from a charity set up 
by the group to help young 
musicians. 

Greenham raid 
Three women protesters 

against nuclear weapons were 
found inside RAF Greenham 
Common and ejected early 
yesterday, a few days after the 
Government announced plans 
for a stronger fence. 

Life in shivering Poland: Part 2 

Lengthy wait Shoppers line up around the Mock as they wait to be served at a government 
butcher’s shop in Warsaw. 

Veal hunt points to poverty 
This is the second of two 

articles from Reger Bayes in 
Warsaw on the economic 
hardships of daily tife. 

Meat is a problem in Poland 
and the search for it can bens 
complex and as dasdestsae as 
aa espionage mission: fertive 
omums are made between tbs 

market stalk, 
code words **» ewateaged nod 
0 sfesrt trek dwetgb the 
foeriag streets to tbe erimi- 
Ml tocrwarideneotofr ^ads 
the cwuSwws customer 
towards the elusive real cutlet 
or pork chop, 

Ord wtu? PoSsh adults are 
ratiMfed to %& lulus (5S lb) of 
meat a omtb and at feast a 
quarter of that has to be poor 
quality stewing meat. Manual 
workers and children are given 
a slightly higher allocation, but 
tbe gap between riant people 
want and what they can have is 
large, growing larger. However 
strenuously the Government 
tries to persuade the private 
tanner to sell his meat to die 
state - and thus make it 
available in shops - it will 
never keep pace with people's 
expectations. 

Thu illustrates the central 
dilemma in day-to-day survival 
here. Poles, a large majority of 
whom were born after the 
desperate shortages of the war 
and the 1950s, have come to 
expect the authorities to pro¬ 
vide at least a shnnlacnun of 
Western standards. Up to a 
million Poles a year travelled to 
die West during the 1970s and 
this .has shaped their ideas of 
how society can be run. 

So expectations are rising 
constantly, but the Govern¬ 
ment, in the grips of an 
economic crisis that has lasted 
over five years, is in no position 
to satisfy them. The resulting 
cracks are filled by the legal 
and the semi-legal, the black, 
the grey and the brown 
markets, the only growth 
sector. 

According to official stat¬ 

istics, some- 40 per cent of all 
meat in Poland is marketed 
fiEddy. (By law all meat most 
be sold to the state and through 
the state - private sales are 
banned.) The illegal rente is 
proving to be the main way of 
securing the meat needs of tbe 
family. 

The high-risk method of 
baying “black” meat is to visit 
tbe established vegetable or 
covered markets. There, 
between the cabbages and the 
potatoes, women in head 
scarves can be seen, apparently 
setting nothing at ait simply 
standing as if tuned in to an 
inaudible national anthem. Eye 
contact Is made and one hissed 
sentence rets out the terms: 
veal, 700 zloties. 

One nods and pretends to 
study the potatoes. The woman 
leaves and, at a safe distance, 
tbe customer follows. A car 
boot is opened, a bag of meat is 
handed over, the money tacked 
into what one can only assume 
is a brassiere, and the woman 
announces: “The market’s foil 
of agents at this time of year," 
presumably to justify the price. 

Across the. Vistula, in the 
down-at-heel Warsaw district 
of Proga, where criminal sub¬ 
cultures breed muter laboratory 
conditions, one can bay pork, 
some of ft fresh. Tbe long, deep 
courtyards amend the Bazar 
Hcmcfciegn serve up illegal 
vodka at night and illegal meat 
during the day. 

Probably the safest way of 
baying meat - from the point of 
view of physical hygiene and 
the duax of detection - is to 
make a regular arrangement 
with the ladles who commute 
twice weekly from the country¬ 
side as emissaries of the 
formers. Known only as Pani 
(Mrs) Bronislawa or Pani 
Jadzla - as opaque a cover 
name as one could hope for -. 
there intermediaries between 
(own and country strike up 
deals with the residents of 
housing , estates or tbe junior 

employees of ministries and 
make big deliveries. They can 
be seen on the suburban 
commuter brains, rucksacks 
and shopping bags hiding 
perhaps 40 kilos of meat, 
quietly dripping animal blood 
On tbe floor. 

The price of such smuggled 
meat is often four or five times 
the official price hi tbe shops; 
underlining die most disturbing 
trend of recent years - the gulf 
between those who, with the 
help of dollars or large amounts 
of Polish currency, can come 
close to preserving their living 
standards and those with no 
influence and a fixed income. 

A working definition of 
poverty is tbose people whose 
Incomes amount to less than 
two thirds of the average wage. 
In 1982 that poverty belt in 
Poland - that is, those earning 
less than 5,000 zloties a month 
- included three million mem¬ 
bers of working families and 
IJ2 million members of pen¬ 
sioners’ families- in 1983, with 
the poverty barrier having gone 
up to 6,000 zloties a month, 
some 6 million Poles could be 
defined as poor.' 

Apart from: the obvious 
categories - pensioners,- stu¬ 
dents - the new Polish poor 
also include university lec¬ 
turers, researchers, employees 
in the health service. With little 
chance of enriching their 
income by moonlightings with 
little .or no access to hard 
currency, there and many 
others are doomed to survival 
at a very basic level. 

Tbe wife of a. prominent 
sociologist recently, delicately 
and only half in jest, ap¬ 
proached a guest after dinner. 
“Could yon make, sure," she 
said to tbe Western woman, 
“that you give Chris something 
to eat before he comes to dinner 
next time?” Almost single 
handed he had polished off tbe 
family's meat ration for a 
fortnight. 

Concluded 

Senator’s southern Africa tour ends 

Homeward bound: Mr Kennedy and son Edward at 
Heathrow on the way home after their Sooth African trip. 

Kennedy adamant his 
visit ‘great success9 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
was adamant yesterday that bis 
eight-day tour of South Africa 
had been "a great success", 
despite the mountain of criti¬ 
cism it bad attracted. He was 
speaking in London cn route to 
Boston. 

As he left Heathrow airport 
after a thrce-hour stop on his 
way home, he said: "I thought 
the’ visit was a great success. 
First of all T gained an even 
better insight into the appalling 
conditions of apartheid. 

“Secondly, I think some of 
the South Africans have a 
recognition that a great majority 
of Americans do not support 
‘constructive engagement' and 
are very vitally opposed lo 
apartheid. I think there are 
many people in South Africa 
that didn't want lo believe il 
Put that happens to be true. I 
would say the visit was very 
usefiil.’' 

Senator Kennedy said that on 
his return he would discuss 
ways of taking stronger 
measures against South Africa. 
"I look forward to working, with 
my colleagues when I return to 
the US and effect stronger steps 

which I will spell out in detail 
when 1 get back." 

Earlier, in Lusaka, Mr Ken¬ 
nedy met the African National 
Congress leader, Mr Oliver 
Tam bo, who explained why the 
group had turned from non¬ 
violence to sabotage and guer¬ 
rilla warfare. After the ANC was 
outlawed by Pretoria in the 
1960s, "we decided then that 
non-violence had run its 
course". 

The senator told Mr Tam bo 
he deplored violence, but 
understood that when people 
were denied the right to efleet 
peaceful change they often 
turned to violent means. 

In Maputo yesterday, an 
American Congressional leader 
said US policy on South Africa 
gave Pretoria a “free band" to 
bully its neighbours and oppress 

The chairman of the House 
of Representatives sub-com¬ 
mittee oti Africa, Mr Howard 
Wolpe (Democrat, Michigan), 
was ending a three-day visit 
during which he saw drought- 
relief efforts and had dis¬ 
cussions with government lead- 
era on the civil war in 
Mozambique. 

Why Azapo 
was given 
free rein 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg 
Or the Mack consciousness 

groups allowed to operate with 
any measure of freedom in 
South Africa, the Azanian 
Peoples Organization (Azapo), 
which succeeded in sending 
Senator Edward Kennedy scut¬ 
tling from the country on 
Sunday, is probably the least 
meaningful. 

It exists because the South 
African Government itself, in 
1977, following the Soweto 
riots and the death In detention 
of the young Steve Biko - 
which made him an instant 
martyr of the black conscious¬ 
ness movement - imposed a 
ban on more than a dozen 
movements, numerous individ¬ 
uals and even a black news¬ 
paper which it considered were 
dangerous proponents of what 
in the vemnclar of opposition is 
termed “the straggle”. 

Azapo, a distinctly post-Biko 
creation, has adopted a policy 
of outspoken opposition to 
capitalism and is frequently 
described in South Africa as 
being on the left of the black 
consciousness movement. 

Despite this rhetoric Azapo 
is for from being a socialist 
movement in the European 
sense - if it were it would have 
been harried and possibly 
outlawed by the Sooth African 
authorities long ago just as the 
•African National Congress has 
been. 

It purports to be distinctly 
pan-Africanist . - favouring 
black exclusivity. However, the 
majority of its hierarchy 
eschews overt violence as a 
means of overthrowing the 
CoverammL Throughout the 
Kennedy visit it was dear that 
tbe authorities were prepared 
to allow Azapo centre stage to 
disrupt the senator's pro¬ 
gramme to the best of its 
ability. 
• GUN BATTLE; A police 
lieutenant and three Macks 
woe killed yesterday in a gun 
battle with ANC guerrillas 
near Nongoma la the northern 
Natal province. 

set to JL f 

From Patrick Knight, Sao Panic 

Brazil chooses its first 
civilian President for 20 years 
today when tbe 686-strong 
electoral . college makes its 
choice between two men. 

Soundings show that 74-year- 
old Tancredo Neves, candidate 
of the Democratic Alliance 
coalition, will have a majority 
of270 votes over his opponent,' 
53-year-old Paulo . MaliiC a 
former Governor of Sdo Paulo 
State. 

The college is composed of all 
members of both Houses of 
Congress, most-elected in 1982, 
and three representatives from 
each of Brazil's 23 state 
assemblies. , 

The election comes after a 
very eventful year in Brazilian 
politics. Few predicted that an 
elderly opposition politician on 
the secret service blacklist 
would be the man to follow five 
generals as president of Brazil. 

The situation has come about 
for two basic reasons. At the 
beginning of last year there was 
a building-up of immense 
popular pressure for real politi¬ 
cal change, characterized by 
mass campaigns for the next 
president to be chosen by. direct 
suffrage. Huge rallies in most of 
Brazil's cities, culminating in 
two attracting more than a 
million in Rio de Janeiro and 
Sdo Paulo, demonstrated that 
much more change than the 
government had planned was 
essential if a political break¬ 
down was to be avoided. 

The danger was real. There 
bad been waves of serious 
violence, including sackings of 
supermarkets, in 1982.. . 

Although the Government 
ust managed to thwart attempts 

Congress to permit direct 
elections for the President, it 
had lost the initiative and could 
no longer designate its suc¬ 
cessor. 

The other factor has been the 
stubborn candidacy of the 
Social Democratic Party (PDS) 
candidate, Paulo MalufL Senhor 
Maluf has been a cuckoo in the 
PDS nest since he managed to 
win the indirect election for the 
governorship of Sao Paulo state 
in 1979. When he defeated the 
officially sponsored candidate 
he demonstrated that a suffi¬ 
ciently determined man could 
lake advantage of the machine 
built up during 20 years of 
arbitrary and centralised mili¬ 
tary rule. If he could capture 

certain key positions, ^, could 
'gain power.' in defiancevojErJtfae■ 
majority will. Senhor: Majuf 
determined to repeat hastate 
victory on a national scajerant? 
last year he went on towfotfce.- 
nomi nation of the then ^deeply 
split PDS. ■ ]■ :r ■ 

But this, turned out to in*'* • 
pyrrhic victory. Eari&r/ftvjfjfc 
year, dozens of PDS dojffijies, 
concerned with- ^Ahefc^jpot; 
showing in the. 1982 gene*tJ 
elections and fearing for'tfc«r: 
fals in the 1986. ■ opes; Hiai 
joined the campaign-in .favour 
of direct elections: They- brok^ . 
away from the mamstieam ' 
PDS, first to form The -Literal 
Front, and later to join tiren^m 
opposition party, tire Brazilian. 
Democratic . . Movemest 
(PMDM), in the ~pern6fctat&.' 
Alliance. V 

The fact that Senhor ’ 
credo Neves is mo. AlKaobe- 
candidate. rather : than’14Se, 
veteran - PMDB pre^kfenfe 
Ulysses Guiraaracs, refleasJfee - 
Alliance's need to appeal-across 
as wide a spectrum as possfokt . 
with the main, rather, negative .; 
aim, of preventing . Senhor 
Maluf gaining power.'. j-Sj 

ft 

Senhor Tancredti Neves: 
Wide appeal with a nega¬ 

tive aim. ■ J: 

So Brazil will now emerge 
from 20 years tfarititairy rote 
with a civilian president com¬ 
mitted To taking the country 
back to full democracy. Senhor 
Tancredo Neves has promised a 
new liberal constitution, direct 
elections for the next president, 
decentralization and the ending 
of rule' by decree: However, 
such is the disparity 'within the 
broad coalition which will vote 
for Tancredo tomorrow, u that 
the Alliance cannot be expected 
to hold together for long. 

Eanes seeks advice in 
Lisbon political crisis 

From Martha de la Cal, Lisboa -. ‘ 

President Eanes of Portugal 
has convoked the Council of 
State to advise him on the 
political crisis precipitated by 
his speech on New Year's Day.- 
The council is expected to meet 
this week. 

The speech was highly critical 
of Dr Mario Soares's Govern¬ 
ment and the country's political 
parties. The President said 
nothing had been done in the 
past year to help Portugal to 
overcome its economic crisis, 
and he pointed to “an inability 
to mobilize tbe human and 
natural resources of the coun¬ 
try"- . 

He criticized the parlies for 
"monopolizing power” and said 
"changes must be made in 
political practice". 

In anger, the coalition 
Government of Socialists and 
Social Democrats challenged 
the President to dismiss it. 
Under the constitution “the 
President may dismiss the 
Government only when it 
becomes necessary lo secure the 
country's democratic insti¬ 
tutions and after the Council of 
State has been consulted". 

The presidential com¬ 
munique announcing the con¬ 
vocation of the counci rejected 
the suggestion that either the 
Government's dismissal or the 
dissolution of Parliament was 
being considered at this stage. 

Some political observers 
believe, however, that President 

Eanes will indeed dismiss th©_ 
Government, diraolvtf Parlia¬ 
ment and call-new elections 
sometime before July, and after1 
the 19$5 budget has been passed 
by Parliament and negotiations 
for International Monetary 
Fund loans are completed.1 

They believe that the Presi¬ 
dent would then resign, and call 
an early presidential election s 
well, in the hope that a rww 
party being formed with 1*3 
tacit backing would win bora 
elections and give the country a 
president and a government 
with the same political bent. 

President Eanes - elected as 
an independent - and Dr Soares 
have been continually at.-odds- 
during the President's, -two 
terms in office. \i, '• - 

Dr Soares would be- a 
candidate in the 'presidential 
election. It is said he wottidlike' 
to step down as Prime Minister ■ 
to dissociate himself from: the 
economic and political otitis 
that bas eroded his popularity, ■ > 

Recent polls show that *$4 
new party backed by President.. 
Eanes has the support of 49 per 
cent of ihe voters even as it i*' “ 
bein« formed. 
« CARS BOMBED: . Horn*, 
made bombs destroyed 
company cars in Lisbon sub- 
urbs yesterday, and police 
found and disarmed two others- 
under cars in Setubal (AP .. 
reports). No injuries Twere- ; 
reported. 
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from 9-50% to 12-00% p.a 
with effect from 
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Deposit.rates will become 
7 days notice 8*75% p.a 

1 months notice 9-50% pa :;v 
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The notional interest rate on 
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WaaMngton . 

FntSaleni Itqgm, fariffg n 
break ra Nato solidarity »t a 
critical time is mptrpMWf 
relations, strongly uretd Mr 
Wjlftied Martens, the jB^gun 
Prime Minister, ixt-talks at Hie 
While House yestofav, lo go 
ahead with the scheduled 
deployment of American excise 
missiles in March. 

The AdmimstmiMm Sears 
that i delay in deployment 
could have a chain reaction in 
Europe.,' especially in The 
Netherlands, which has post*’ 
poned. a - decision on deploy¬ 
ment until November. The" 
Dtrtch Government said it 
would move qtry* on missile 
placements only if the Soviet 
Union.' further increased the 
number of its SS20 missilex 
The US claims Russia tun 
already done so. 

. Mr Martens is under heavy 
domestic-pressure to postpone 
deployment pending ibe out¬ 
come of new superpower arms 
talks, which > are . expected to 
begm ra about March. His own 
patty.> the Flemish Socialist 
Ohristianv stated inmm-tnnd- 
iog votes last November and 
asmt test week that deployment 
should be delayed. 

" The Administration believes 
that wry crack now in Nato 
sdlidarjty wbuld strengthen the 
Soviet .Union's bargaining pos- 
ithHi'm.thc new amts talks. It 
has sasd repeatedly that Mos¬ 
cow's primary aim is to drive a 
wetfeeibetwecn America and r» 
WestemBnopcaa allies. 

That consideration Washing¬ 
ton suspectvwBs an important 

Warsaw Pact 
summit*#* 

Moscow {tetter}-:- A 
Warsaw pact surejmC Meeting 
wtetfrtW far this week ban 
been. postponed iadcflnhriy, 
McmtiBi to n official 
aosoaacettRK dneio W pub¬ 
lished in a Sofkt newspaper 
today, A ipofcmraa for the 
da By Sovietskaa Rassiya read 
the rest of the brief mmtncv 
meat. 

force behind Moscow’s obvious 
enthusiasm in Geneva last' week' 
for the talks. Mr Andrei 
Ceontyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, mid on Sunday that 
the talks might collapse if 
deployment of . missfes in 
Europe continues - a warning 
dearly designed to increase 
tensions in the West. 

President Reagan said in an 
interview with a Belgian news* 
paper published over the week¬ 
end that "alliance solidarity ra 
proceeding with deployment is 
a major reason why the Soviets 
deemed to return to Geneva". 
'Washington believes the acci¬ 
dental fire last week involving 
the Rocket motor of an 
unarmed US Pershingmfesfle in 
West Germany. could hardly 
have come at .a worse time, 
since it provided a focus for a 
new wave of protests against 
deployment 

The President pointed out to 
Mr Martens that US medium- 
range missiles were already in 
place in Britain, West Germany 
and Italy and that the govern¬ 
ments there had weathered the 

protests; Bui a senior Adminis¬ 
tration . official. conceded that 
deployment would bc .**a dicey 
affair" fix Mr Maneas's centre- 
right coalition, 

Mr Martens also met Mr 
George Shultz, she Secretary of 
State; and Mr Caspar Weinberg¬ 
er. the Defence Secretary, who 
nude it clear that Ihe Adminis¬ 
tration is concerned about the 
export from Belgium -of high 
technology items to the Soviet 
Union. 

• LONDON: The Foreign 
Office re-affirmed its view 
yesterday that Nato should 
proceed with its programme for 
deploying cruise aim Pershing 
missiles, despite Mr Gromyko’s 
warning (Rodney Cowton 
writes). 

The Foreign Office said that 
if Nato did not proceed with the 
programme it wo old amount to 
a unilateral concession outside 
the negotiating process. 

• PARIS: France yesterday 
reaffirmed its total rejection of 
the inclusion of its nuclear force 
in any negotiation in which it 
was not involved (Diana Gcd- 
des writes), 

"There can be no question of 
taking into account the French 
nuclear force in negotiations 
carried out by third parties,” the 
French Foreign Ministry said. 

• BONN: West Germany has 
welcomed Mr Gromyko’s week¬ 
end statements on arms control 
talks with the US but said any 
attempts to sway public opinion 
before negotiations began would 
call into question the good faith 
of the negotiators (Reuter 
reports). 

Braving the cold: Swimmers making for the bank after a swift lap in an open-air pool in Moscow- this week. 

Cold causes energy crisis in Romania 
By Our Foreign StafT 

As most of Europe continued 
to suffer in the bitter winter 
weather. Romania yesterday 
announced a drastic cutback of 
industrial production and more 
stringent energy-saving 
measures in an effort to prevent 
a collapse of (he national power 
grid. 

The announcement came on 
the filth day of an unpre¬ 
cedented nationwide ban on 
private car driving, also caused 
by the harshest winter in years. 

The measures were adopted 
on Sunday at an emergency 
party meeting chaired by 
President Ceausescu. They 

The Popieloszko murder trial 

Secret policemen call each other liars 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Their nerves frayed by days 
of questioning, two of the 
Polish secret policemen ac¬ 
cused of tiffing Father Jerzy 
Popietasdco yesterday started 
to denounce each other as 
“liars”, fighting. In the words 
of one courtroom observer, like 
“alley cats in a dingy cul-de- 
sac**. 

It was the find day . of 
, testimony Cor. the four defond- 
N ants - ex-Cofooel Adam PSe~ 

triiszka, eaf-Cflptadn Grzegwz 
Piocrowsfcv --ex-ttarteaams 
Leszek Pefcjda and Wjdderarar 
Chmielcwski, dll'now reduced 
to the rank of private ~ it began 
in a geateel enough way with 
the crosa-exa urination of Pfe- 
traszlcB. . 

Under questioning from 
Judge Jorand Martejeweki, 
Pietrmzka, who io accused of 
complicity in the tiffing of the 
pro-sofidarity priest began *® 
falter.. He could not. *we * 

, satisfactory explanation as to 

why be had issued a special 
pass to the three kidnappers on 
the day of the attack on Father 
Popieloszko. The date on the 
pass must have been forged, he 
nid Nor eooM he expiate why 
he had foiled to report certain 

. bey frets about the kidnap 
vehicle. . 

The former eoloneTs answers 
to the lawyers of Father 
Popiehnako’s family were, of¬ 
fhand, sometimes contemptu¬ 
ous, “Any reasonably infelli- 
gent man . .* began the 
deface council of the Popie- 
fnszkn family, Mr Edward 
Wende. Ptetrinoka interrupted: 
“I won't answer fids question 
because' I don’t want to 
disappoint the' plenipotentiary 
with xny krd of intefligeuce.” . 

The thrust of the former 
cotoneTs testimony is fiiat he 
did not • Inspire; nor attempt to 
cover up the kidnap and the 
nrarder, -and that .he . never . 
issued orders foot physical 
riofence should be nsed against 
the priestTTHi directly contra¬ 

dicts the testimony of his 
immediate subordinate, Pfo- 
frowslti, who claims fire former 
colonel spoke of bringing the 
priest “to fire verge of a heart 
attack**. 

Plotrowskf, watching the 
former cotenel shift more and 
more Marne on to his shoulders, 
suddenly rose yesterday and 
bitterly criticized his former 
superior officer: “On all the 
fundamental issues, Pfetrnszka 
is lying. When I was describing 
the basic character traits of my 
fanner boss, K forgot to mention 

•ShmTZt tan tta 
courage lo look my subordi¬ 
nates in the eye because Z was 
naive enough to believe my 
superior officer and fore alone 
is why I am in fire dock.” 

. The packed Toron courtroom 
watched, as Pfotrowski, who 
has admitted, beatfog but net 
irfHfoft fire priest, clutched the 
rail of foe dock and let his voice 
rise. “I am folly aware of what 
I have dooe pud I haven’t tried 

to make erases... for me it’s a 
question of honour.” 

Pfetroszka’s defence is, 
above all, a political one. While 
Pfotrowsfcl chums that he did 
not grasp the political Impli¬ 
cations of tilling Father Popie- 
Inszko, his former superior 
officer said yesterday that it 
was always dear to him that 
such a step would he a blow to 
die policies of the Government 

“As a result of this deed tire 
underground gained a pretext 
for slanderous statements that 
Interior Ministry employees 
are narienss”. 

■ • Today the covert ■ will hear 
■witnesses, the crudal one being 
the driver of Father PopMosz- 
ko, Mr Waldemar Chrostows- 
ld, whose escape made it 
possible to knag charges. 

The. defence lawyers of the 
four secret police agents are 
planning an assault on the 
testimony of the driver, hoping 
that firis wfD create loopholes 
far their cheats, who all face 
possible death sentences. 

Tamils destroy bridges 
in festival offensive 

From Onr Corresp<mdeiti,CoIombo 

How Argentines Have strengthened their forces 

-Pc-.YAH C'-TpfHM 

Tamil separatist rebels in 
northern Sri Lanka yesterday 

■ marked the Tamil Harvest 
Festival with explosions that 
damaged five bridges and cut 
off. Jaffna from Point Pedro, 
northernmost town in the 
Jaffna peninsula. The armed 
services . were said to be 

: restoring order. 
Government radio said the 

rUbexalion Tigers of Tamil 
Edan,” which claimed responsi- 

I bflity for the attacks, had said 
• the purpose- was .to restrict 
• military movements, but rbey 
! had also affected the civilian* 
: population and food supply to 
! towns in the north 

Security forces were on a 24- 
, hour alert yesterday after 
j intelligence reports that some 
i gsemlla groups may. try to 
i make a declaration' of rodepen- 
; dence to coincide with the 

festival. 

The “Liberation Tigsis” are 
thetuggest offire rebel ffowps in 
the north. - 

• NEW YORK: The President | 
of Sri Lanka, Mr Jtnuos 
Jayewordene, conceded m an ! 
interview published this week | 
that the armed forces have 
committed "excesses” in. deal- , 
ing with the Tamil insurgency j 
(AJP reports). i 

“There have been excesses by , 
the armed forces.. We don’t; 
deny them," he says in an' 
interview in • fids week’s 
A'ewsweefc- magazine. “These I 
things happened in Vietnam, in j 
Londonderry. They happen in 
India every day.” - 

President. Jayewaidene also 1 
says be win hold no more talks 
with the Tamil United liber¬ 
ation From (TULF) “unless 
they give up their call for a 
separate Tamil Mate.” 

Skytamk A-4Q, 

_M._ 

-- 

of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
close of business on 

14th January 1985 its 
Base Rate for lending is 

being increased from lOvS 
per cent per annum to. 
12 per cent per annum. 

• THE ARSENAL: In its 
efforts to rebuild its ntilltary 
forces after the Falkland* 
conflict, Argentina has bought 
equipment from nations which 
include some of Britain's Nato 
allies, and some of it even 
includes British components 
(Rodney Cowton writes). 

A survey of Argentina’s re¬ 
equipment programme, pub¬ 
lished yesterday by tire Brad- 

Objections hold 
up scuttled 

tanker hearing 
: From Mario Modiano 

‘ Piraer^ . 
‘ The Pireaus appeal court 
trying 13 Greeks for the alleged 
scuttling of the Liberian tanker 
Salem m 1980. after having 
allegedly embezzled its oil cargo 
and sola it to South Africa, has 
been delayed by several objec¬ 
tions- from lawyers trying to 
gain a postponement. 

Defence -lawyers claim that 
Demetrios Georgoulis, Master 
of the- Salem and one of 22 
missing defendants, as well as 
his first engineer, Antonis 
Kafojn iropoulos. who is de¬ 
tained, have been tried, in 
Monrovia, and acquitted 

came after repons that the 
power grid was on the verge of 
breakdown several times this 
month, because of over-con¬ 
sumption and breakdowns at 
coal-fired power stations. 

Industry was ordered to 
reduce the number of shifts 
from three to two or even one. 
according to a communique 
yesterday in the the Romania 
Libera newspaper. Some plan is 
were told to work a three-day to 
five-day week to save energy 
and heating. 

Public and private lighting 
are being cut by half. 

The Weather Bureau re- 
ported -37C on Sunday night at 

Gunmen kill 
two French 
observers 

-Beirut (Reuter) - Gunmen 
shot dead two French ceasefire 
observers yesterday in the latest 
attack on French citizens and 
institutions in Beirut. 

Security sources said Shia 
militiamen, ignoring an official 
ban, set up roadblocks in west 
Beirut after the French soldiers1 
Jeep was ambushed by a carload 
of gunmen, who opened fire 
with machine guns. 

Four French observers have 
now been killed since the unit of 
80 men was deployed in Leb¬ 
anon last March to monitor the 
ceasefire line between west and 
east Beirut and in the hills 
above the capital. 

Its deputy commander, lieu- 
tenant-Colond Claude Cueno, 
was shot dead last week by 
gunmen near* the “green line”. 
An observer was shot dead by a 
sniper last June. 

A Lebanese Government sec¬ 
urity committee, composed of 
all the main militias and 
charged with overseeing the 
security plan, deplored yester¬ 
day’s shooting as criminal and 
cowardly. 

Security forces m southern 
Lebanon, meanwhile, said 
checkpoints were set up at the 
weekend to block a Lebanese 
plan to establish Army control 
in the Kharroub hills. 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli Army 
said it had made no effort to 
block the Lebanese deployment 

Beirut radio repented that 
more than 40 people were killed 
or injured, including some 
Israeli soldiers, when two I 
bombs went off near an Israeli | 
patrol about six miles from 
Tyre. I 

Miercurca Ciuc, central Tran¬ 
sylvania, almost approaching 
the record -38.4C measured in 

Elsewhere, die cold forced the 
shutdown of a nuclear power 
station at Caorso. northern 
Italy, and blacked out parts of 
Genoa for several hours. 

In France, factories laid off 
workers due to a shortage of 
spare pans and market gar¬ 
deners estimated damage to 
crops at tens of millions of 
pounds. 

Officials said 107 people had 
died as a result of the cold that 
has gripped the country over the 
past week. 

One of the coldest spots on 
Sunday night was the Ardennes 
region of Belgium, u here 
temperatures plunged to -CSC. 

In Denmark, the authorities 
threatened :o fine people 
walking on the frozen Sound 
after 200 Danes tried to walk 
the two miles to Sweden across 
the frozen sea on Sunday. Three 
fell through thin ice in the 
middle and were rescued by 
police. 

In The Netherlands, cold and 
fog delayed the transport of 
thousands of US troops for a 
Nato exercise, but officials said 
the manoeuvres would go ahead 
as planned. 

Delors spells out his 
‘new Europe’ dream 

From lan Murray 
Strasbourg 

Europe must return to the 
attack, M Jacques Delors, 
President of the new European 
Commission, told the European 
Parliament in Strasbourg yester¬ 
day, spelling out his plans and 
dreams for foe next four years. 

To build what he called a 
“tangible Europe” he proposed 
to tear down all frontiers within 
the Community by 1992. More 
urgently, he said, the terrible 
rise in unemployment had to be 
reversed within two years. At 
the same time Europe had to 
reaffirm its identity and its 
cultural diversity. 

His Commission, he said, 
would take derisive steps in 
three areas: it would work for a 
large internal market; for 
strengthening the European 
Monetary System, and for the 
convergence of economies to 
lead to higher growth and more 
jobs. More complete details 
would be given to the Parlia¬ 
ment in March. 

There was notice that M 
Delors will use every possible 
means to force derisions 
through the Council to open the 
internal market - the area of 

! responsibility of Britain’s senior 
Commissioner, Lord Cockfield. 

Achievement in this area had 
been held up by the rule 
requiring unanimity. M Delors 
admitted, but now he would set 
a programme, a timetable and a 
method to see there was no 
shirking of responsibilities. 

Work had to start without 
delay, and there could be no 
excuses. “European affairs often 
give the impression of being a 

I contest between member states. 

M Delors: Vision of new 
European unity. 

instead of presenting the picture 
of a united team,, a party.of 
climbers scaling greater 
heights,” he said. 

His aim was to make 
countries, companies and 
workers aware of the vital 
interest of the European dimen¬ 
sion. so that they could become 
the instruments of change. 

He promised to strengthen 
The ECU (European Currency 
Unit) by extending its use, and 
suggested creating an “official 
ECU” to share global monetary 
management with the United 
States. 

A strengthened EMS backed 
by a more widely-used ECU. he 
said, could reopen the path to 
monetary union, growth and 
job creation. “What a triumph 
if the Community could de¬ 
monstrate that monetary strin¬ 
gency and the fight against 
unemployment go hand-in- 
hand.” 

Clinic’s top 
doctor 

accused of 
21 deaths 

Lugano (Reuter) - The chief 
doctor of a private Swiss clinic 
went on trial yesterday charged 
with manslaughter over the 
deaths of 21 patients in 19Sl 
and 1982. 

The charges read out in court 
here accused Mr Antonio dc 
Marchi, head physician of the 
Montebello clinic in Castogno- 
la. and three of bis employees of 
giving wrong diagnoses, mis¬ 
taken treatments, incorrect 
drugs and drugs in too high a 
dosage. 

The public prosecutor atiesed 
that Mr dc Marchi also kept 
patterns tied in their beds and 
locked in their rooms. He also 
was accused of felling to 
maintain proper standards of 
hygiene. 

$25m emergency 
aid by FAO 

Rome (.API - The UN Food 
and Agriculture Organization it. 
extending S25 million (£22m) in 
emergency food aid to Ethiopia 
and five other countries, 

Ethiopia. Sudan. Niger and 
| Uganda wU! get S16.6 million 
and Sudan, on additional S3 
million in food aid. Food worth 

[ S4.750.000 ""ill go to Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan, and 
St>90.000 in food aid goes :o 
Colombian flood victims. 

Terrorist hunt 
Wiesbaden (API — Tr.c 

federal criminal office appea'cd 
for public help in finding four 
West Germans believed in¬ 
volved in a recent wave of 
attacks by The left-wing Red 
Army Faction. Warrants were 
issued for the arrests of Andrea 
Klump, Thomas Simon. Bar¬ 
ham Meyer, and her husband. 
Horst Meyer. 

Lawyer quits 
New York (AP) - The lawyer 

representing Mr Bernhard 
Goetz, accused of shooting four 
youths on the _ New York 
underground, said he was 
quitting the case because of a 
“basic irreconcilable disagree¬ 
ment" over how the defence 
should be conducted. He would 
not elaborate. 

Killer bush fires 
Melbourne (Reuter) - Four big 
bush fires swept Australia's 
Victoria state yesterday, killing 
a man and two of his grand¬ 
children near Kilmorc. 31 miles 
north-west of Melbourne, 
emergency services said. Hun¬ 
dreds of homes were destroyed 
and three firemen seriously 
injured. 

Amal accused 
Rome (AP) - Libya blamed 

Lebanon’s Amal Shia Muslim 
group and PLO leader Mr 
Yassir Arafat backed by "Ame¬ 
rican imperialism” for the 
assassination here on Sunday of 
the Libyan diplomat, Mr Farag 
Omar Mkyoun. 

Moses arrested 
Hollywood (Reuter) - Olym¬ 

pic champion hurdler Edwin 
Moses, aged 29. was arrested on 
Hollywood's Sunset Boulevard 
for soliciting a woman police 
officer masquerading as a 
prostitute, police said. 

Correction 
Elections to Pakistan’s National 
Assembly will be hdd on February 
25. not February 5 as primed 
yesterday. 

‘Time’ prints correction 
to Sharon story 

COMFORTABLY CUT UPTO.r 
urr* YOUR GAS AND 

ford School of Peace Studies, 
relies heavily for its infor¬ 
mation on other pnblisbed 
sources, but It is probably the 
most up-to-date assessment 

Argentina's new equipment 
includes submarines and frig¬ 
ates built in West Germany, 
which were ordered before the 
conflict; and French-built 
Exoeet and Israeli Gabriel anti- 
ship missiles. 

Marcos misses 
opening 

of assembly 
Manila (AP) - President 

Marcos foiled to appear at the 
reopening of the Philippines 
National Assembly yesterday, 
prompting renewed speculation 
that he is recovering from a 
serious illness. 

However, assemblymen were 
treated to copies of a presiden¬ 
tial speech in which President 
Marcos said the communist 
rebel threat has reached a “new 
dimension," 

“The growing visibility of 
insurgents and the frequency of 
encounters plainly suggests a 
new dimension to the problem 
we most feee,” Mr Marcos said. 

New York (Reuter) - Time 
magazine printed a correction 
yesterday to part of its story 
which lea to a $50 million libel 
suit by the former Israeli 
defence minister Mr Ariel 
Sharon. 

The correction, in copies of 
the magazine which went on 
5ale yesterday, came as the jury 
prepared to begin deliberating 
on a verdict in the two-month¬ 
long case. 

Mr Sharon, now Israel’s 
minister of Industry and 
Commerce, has from the start 
demanded a full retraction and 
apology for the story, which he 
said portrayed him as instigator 
of a bloody 1982 massacre of 
Palestinians at the Sabra and 
Chaiila refugee camps in Beirut. 

A Time spokesman, Mr 
Michael Loftman, said the 
correction had nothing to do 
with any moves to reach a last- 
minute' settlement. He said 
Time had long promised to 
issue such a correction if 
warranted. 

In its February, 1983, coyer 
story. Time said an official 

Israeli inquiry into the massacre 
found that Mr Sharon and other 
Israeli military officials shared 
indirect responsibility for the 
massacre of hundreds of Palesti¬ 
nians by Lebanese Falangist 
soldiers. 

A key paragraph of Time's 
article said a secret appendix to 
the report of Israel's official 
Kahan commission on the 
killings - known as Appendix B 
- included “further details 
about Sharon's visit to the 
Gemayel family on the day after 
Bashir Gemayel’s assassin¬ 
ation." 

In its four-paragraph state¬ 
ment published yesterday. Time 
said the Israeli Government 
had permitted an Israeli lawyer 
representing the magazine to 
examine the secret appendix. 

“Based upon this examin¬ 
ation last week. Time now 
issues a correction: Appendix B 
does not contain further details 
about Sharon's visit to the 
Gemayel family. Time regrets 
that error,*' the magazine said. 
But it stood by the substance of 
the disputed paragraph. 

MenpBOss* Protista 

Centre! to (ss**** 
tune bating \f 
ffTffiTOUCH It *' 
OFABirmM! \\ 
■ Exact control V 
ot water and 
room temperature 
to a traction of a 

EATING BILLS 

■ water and room 
temperature sd. 
independently. 
■ Four Temperature 
Control periods every 
day. Water and room 
heating to suit the 

! time ot day or night - 
tor instance, comfort¬ 
ably cool white you 
sleep and warm and 
welcoming when you 
gel up. 
■ Instantly over-rides 

all settings to provide 
Boost Heat when you 
want it. 

GUARANTEED 
FOR TWO YEARS 

Low-gear chess start 
Moscow (Reuter) - Anatoly 

Karpov and Gary Kasparov got 
off to a slow start in game 41 of 
their woild chess title match 
after a four-day break. The two 
Soviet grandmasters took two 
hours over their first 12 moves. 

Karpov, the champion, look¬ 
ing increasingly tired by the 
four-month struggle, bad called 
a lime-out on Friday. He leads 
5-1 and needs only one more 
win but since November has 
been unable to break down 
Kasparov’s defence. 

Forty-first game 

White, Karpov; Black Kasparov 

Petrov Defence 

1 P-K4 NM Z tt-IOg «*» 
3 KBtP Ml 4 KHCB3 Kttf 

tMI IMO BrlO 
700 mow aeo* 

9 HO Pxf* 10 fctP 0-0 
11 KM2B3 1003 12 B-XtS B-KBJ 

The cost of oil and gas heating rises and rises. 
Ybur next biU is bound to be a shock. 

What can you do to control it?... Loft 
insulation?... Double glazing?... We believe the 
most dramatic cost effective saving will bo made 

—,— — - through fitting Precision Temperature Conlro) to 
[annirrem l*ur boiler. 
iAnAIeTcnJ Do you know that most temperature control 
IR TWO YEARS devices on domestic boilers and healing have a H control range ol plus or minus 5°C? Do you realise 

that overheating just your domestic hot water 
supply by as.HHIe as 2°C can cost you more than 

extra on your bill? 
And heating rooms is an altogether bigger 

KskStlBBU problem and the savings are even more significant 
rffigrgflTOff1_~ I I—IW—■ m m m* 
S^^^F!ND OUT ABOUT THE C&rmOLL3l 
Telephone our HC7UNE on 01-679 7111-9 
or return the coupon today for further details. 

iCory Heating Services, FREEPOST, 
Riverside, Chariton, London SE7 7SU I Services 

1SWW *« 
15 P4R3 tt'OS 

14 B-K3 tHCl 
16 MKW P-W 
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_ 8_. _ OVERSEAS NEWS/LAW 

France 
sticks to 
islands 

package 
From Diana. Geddes 

Paris 

President Mitterrand is ex¬ 
pected to explain the Govern¬ 
ment's attitude towards the 
latest explosive developments 
in New Caledonia when he 
appears on television tomorrow 
night for a pre-arranged hour- 
long interview. 

Despite gloomy pronounce¬ 
ments from among opposition 
politicians in France that the 
Pisani proposals for the future 
of the islands are now dead, the 
Government evidently still 
hopes that the referendum on 
the Pisani “package deal" of 
independence for the islands. 
linked to a contract of con- . 
tinued dose association with Troubled island: 
France, will be able to go ahead. 

Although M Ywene Ywene, FLNKS’ eventual participation 
the official spokesman for the in the referendum which is due 
FLNKS. the Kanak separatists to be held in July, 
movement, has said that there The Government expects the 
is now no question of the separatists* attitude to become 
separatists taking part in the clearer over the next three days 
referendum unless the vote which have been declared a 
were limited to the Kanak period of mourning for the two 
people alone. M Jean-Marie Kanak separatists. M Eloi 
Tjidaou, the FLNKS leader. Machoro ■ and M Marcel 
insisted only on the separatists' Nomnaro. killed by police early 
demand “for the pure, and on Saturday morning, 
simple restitution of the Kanak Both in France and in New 
people's sovereignty over their Caledonia, considerable contro- 
country”. versy continues to surround the 

That, in fact, marks no circumstances of their death, 
change from his position, and particularly that of Mr Macho- 
leaves open the question of the ro. the Marxist leader of the 

Pol Pot’s ex-associate is 
new Cambodia Premier 
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Troubled island: The aftermath of weekend dashes in Noumea between police and demonstrators 

hardline faction of the FLNKS. 
There is a strong suspicion that 
he was in fact deliberately 
murdered by the police with the 
possible connivance fof the 
French authorities. 

Why did it take 39 hours for 
the police to publish their 
version of the events? it is 
asked. Why did they not say 
that the farm that was allegedly 
under siege by Mr Machoro and 
his men at the time of the police 
intervention, in fact belonged to 

‘ a Kanak? 
' Why was Mr Machoro shot 

full in the chest by a bullet from 
one of the elite Sharpshooters 

(the French equivalent of the 
SAS), when orders bad been 
given simply to “neutralize" the 
separatists? Why was it claimed 
that Mr Machoro was firing at 
the police when be was hit. 
when eyewitnesses said that he 
was carrying Ids gun over his 
shoulder? 

‘ M Andre Lagoinie. leader of 
the Communist Party in the 
French National .Assembly, has 
called for an official inquiry 

• • A thousand mourners wept 
and chanted at tribal funeral 
ceremonies here yesterday for 
the two black militant leaders 
(Reuter reports). 

Bangkok (.AFP) - Mr Hun 
Sen, a former associate of Pol 
Pot, the Khmer Rouge leader, 
but who turned against him 
after the Vietnamese chased the 
Khmer Rouge from Phnom 
Penh in 1979, was elected Prime 
Minister of Cambodia yester¬ 
day. the official Cambodian 
news agency. SPK. said. 

He succeeds Mr Chan Sy. 
who died of heart disease on 
December 31. 

Mr Hun Sen. aged 33, and 
Foreign Minister, was unani¬ 
mously elected by the eighth 
plenary session of the National. 
Assembly. 

• NONG SAMET: Cambo¬ 
dian guerrillas clashed with 
Vietnamese troops at two 
border points yesterday as non¬ 

communist forces braced them¬ 
selves for a Vietnamese assault 
on their last surviving camp, 
military guerrillas said at this 
Thai border .village (Reuter 
reports). 

They said at least nine 
guerrillas of the Kampuchean 
People's National Liberation 
From were wounded when a 
new battle erupted 

• TOKYO: China has drasti¬ 
cally increased its air strength at 
bases within 300 milies of its 
border with Vietnam, a Japa¬ 
nese newspaper reported yester¬ 
day (AP reports). . 

Quoting unidentified military 
sources, the national paper 
Sankei Shimbun said China 
now has about 1,000 combat 
aircraft in the area. 

West Germany’s new miracle 

Boom gives Kohl a boost 

Barclays Bank 
Interest Rates. 

Barclays Bank PLC 
announces that with effect 
from the close of business 

on 14th January 1985, 
their Base Rate was increased 

from W/i% to 12%. 
This new rate also applies 

to Barclays Bank Trust 
Company Limited. 

iBARGLA¥S 

Reg. Office; 54 Lombard St., EC3P 3AH. Reg. No’s 1026167 and 920880. 

Barely a day goes by without 
fresh evidence of the remark¬ 
able recovery of the West 
German economy. The econ¬ 
omic heart of Europe is beating 
with such vigour that Bonn 
appears almost taken aback by 
the success of its policies, and 
the latest forecast is that the 
economy will grow by some 3 
per cent this year. 

This follows the recent 
publication of statistics show¬ 
ing the economy is growing at 
twice the rate it was in 1983, 
and that last year's inflation 
rate, at 2.4 per cent was the 
lowest for 15 years. The 
country's trade surplus in 1984 
was expected to reach almost 
DM 55.000 million (£14,000 
million), a record easily sur¬ 
passing the total of DM 51.300 
million for the previous year. 

Indeed, so good have recent 
economic indicators been that 
some commentators are already 
talking about a new economic 
miracle. And the Kohl Govern¬ 
ment's resounding success in 
this field is the main reason for 
its continuing popularity, evi¬ 
denced fay the latest opinion 
poll, which gave the centre- 
right coalition a comfortable 53 
per cent of the votes of those 
asked. 

The strength of the economy, 
the Western world's third 
largest, is demonstrated by a 
battery of healthy figures, 
which in turn have induced a 
fresh optimism in German 
industry that is having visible 
political and social consequenc¬ 
es. The new boom is being 
generated by a surge in exports, 
far outstripping the rise in 
imports. In real terms exports 

Fronr Michael Bmyon, Bonn 
grew by some 10 per cent over 
1983, while imports were up by 
6 per cent. 

West German deliveries to 
the United States have gone up 
by nearly 50 per cent, while 
those to the European Com¬ 
munity. which account for one 
half of West German trade, 
have also been rising fast. 
German industry's order books 
are now fall and the boom 
shows no signs of slackening 
during the winter months. 

The main reason for this is 
the strength of the dollar. 
making German exports more 
competitive, and equally im¬ 
portantly bolding down the D- 
Mark against the currencies of 
West Germany's main EEC 
competitors. 

But the new miracle is not 
simply dollar-induced. The 
very low inflation rate com¬ 
pares impressively with even 
the respectably small rises in 
some other EEC countries now. 
And industry is also becoming 
more efficient. Wage costs per 
unit of ontpot fell by 1.1 per 
cent in 1984 and were down 
again last year. The shorter 
working boors agreed' in 
several important industries, 
especially the giant metal¬ 
working industry, have not yet 
poshed costs up again. 

Company profits also went 
up again last year, and are 
expected to rise again in 1985 
by some 20 per cent for the 100 
main officially quoted com¬ 
panies. 

The stock market has been 
doing well, with share prices 
rising to record levels and a 
large number of new companies 
being quoted for the first time. 

Peace aim of China-US 
link stressed by general 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 14th Januaiy 1985 

its Base Rate for advances 

is increased from 10)4% 

to 12% per annum. 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 

notice is increased from 

IWo to 9% per annum. 

From Mary 

The visiting chairman of the 
VS Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
General John Vessey, said 
yesterday: “It is important for 
all to know that (Sino-US) 
military ties are designed to 
promote peace and understand¬ 
ing and threaten no third 
party”. 

He made the remark - which 
observers say was directed at 
the Soviet Union - during a 
long toast at a banquet at the 
end of his stay in Peking. 
Present were Yang DezhL Chief 
of General Staff of the People's 
Liberation Army and senior 
military leaders. 

General Vessey said he 
agreed with Yang that the two 
sides should abide by the US- 
China joint communiques. 
(These deal largely with the 
problem of Taiwan. China 
argues that under the com¬ 
muniques. the latest of which 
was signed in 1982. the US is 

Opposing claims 
after battle 

in the Sahara 
Rabat ( AP) - Morocco has 

confirmed that a big battle took 
place over the weekend between 
ite forces and Polisario guer¬ 
rillas in the disputed Western 
Sahara. 

An earlier guerrilla com¬ 
munique from Algiers claimed 
Polisario forces shot down a 
Moroccan Mirage FI fighter, 
killed 311 Moroccan soldiers, 
wounded another 250 and 
forced a “disorderly retreat." 

The Moroccan Information 
Ministry confirmed there had 
been a violent combat on 
Saturday between Moroccan 
forces and heavily armed and 
armoured mercenaries, but 
claimed Moroccan troops 
pushed the guerrillas back with 
heavy losses. 

The guerrillas claimed the 
engagement took place along a 
partially completed defence wall 
being erected by Morocco. 

Lee, Peking 

obliged to reduce, and eventu¬ 
ally end. arms sales to Taiwan.) 

General Vessey. the highest- 
ranking LIS officer to visit 
China. said he had “good 
discussions'* about bilateral' 
relations and about how these 
might develop in future." 

“In return. Yang said they 
had serious talks which were 
“beneficial to the advancement 
of friendship and mutual 
understanding". 

General Vessey leaves today 
to visit Chinese troops in the 
field 

Earlier yesterday, be gave a 
lecture to students of the 
military academy about US 
military strategy and structure. 
• TAIPEI: The Taiwan 
Government has cautioned the 
United States against selling 
weapons to China, saying this 
could threaten peace in Asia. 
Taiwan newspapers reported 
yesterday (AP reports). 

Korean dissident 
stopped from 

boarding plane 
Seoul (AP) - Dozens of police 

stopped Mr Kim Young-Sam. 
the South Korean dissident 
leader, from boarding a dom¬ 
estic flight to yisit his father in 
the southern city of Masan. 
aides to Mr Kim reported. 

Accompanied by his wife and 
two secretaries, the former 
opposition party leader was to 
have flown to Kim ha e but 
police surrounded him in the 
passenger lobby of Kimpo 
domestic airport. Seoul, to keep 
him from boarding the plane, 
the aides said. 

Mr Kim. aged 57, who once 
headed the now outlawed 
opposition New Democratic 
Party, is among 15 former 
politicians still barred from 
politics under a Government 
political blacklist law of 1980. 

The Government plans to 
hold National .Assembly elec¬ 
tions on February 12 

In particular there has been a 
massive new investment in the 
very areas where Germany 
seemed to be in danger of 
lagging behind - in High 
technology and communi¬ 
cations. 

All this has shown itself 
in a number of ways. The 
Volkswagen car company, for 
example, which was recently 
straggling -with - dangerously 
high losses, made a profit last 
year and has seen rising sales. 

There are still problems and 
dangers. The main political 
problem is the stubbornly high 
rate of unemployment, which 
shows little sign of coming 
down qnickly. Allied to this is 
the slow bnt steady change in 
union attitudes, symbolized by 
the lengthy engineering strike 
last year. Though vaunted 
industrial harmony has been 
restored, the new and well 
educated. generation of union 
leaders is aot leading the 
same compliant workforce that 
created the first economic 
miracle. 

Private consumption has 
continueed to be sobdned, and 
the plans for catalytic con¬ 
verters'have confused the car 
market. High tecnology has 
fuelled the boom in southern 
Germany, but has led to a 
growing discrepancy with the 
old industrial north of the 
country. 

Nevertheless the Govern¬ 
ment now feels the economy 
has been brought under control, 
is set for sustained expansion 
and will benefit especially from 
the massive income tax cuts, 
the first stage of which is 
planned next year. 

PRISONERS 

CONSCIENCE] 

Pakistan: 
Hasan Arif 

By Caroline Moorehead 
Sometime next week, if the 

law were to run its proper 
course. Dr Hasan Zafar Arif, 
lecturer in philosophy at the 
University of Karachi, and now 
in Karachi Central Jail, should 
go free. 

However, neither he nor any 
of his colleagues and friends 
believe this could possibly 
happen. It is far more likely 
that his 90-day detention order 
will be renewed, or continued 
indefinitely. 

Dr Arif was taken from his 
home by police on October 21. 
He is being held under Martial 
Law Regulation No 51 and the 
charges against him revolve 
around the suggestion that he 
“indulged in ‘agitational activi¬ 
ties'," such as to “impair the 
normal functioning and 
efficiency of the university." 

Dr Arif, who will be 40 next 
month, studied at Reading 
Lfaiversity in the fate 1960s 
and after taking his PhD spent 
a year at Harvard. 

Dr Arifs former wife and 11- 
year-old son live in Man¬ 
chester. According to a letter 
they recently received. Dr Arif, 
though not being maltreated, is 
being held among Category C 
prisoners, where conditions are 
very- poor. 

Law Report January 15 1985 Family Division 

Natural father given custody 
of ward and 

leave to take her abroad 

The bodies were laid to rest 
under a bower as the indepen¬ 
dence-seeking Melanesian 
Kanaks filed past 

Mr Nomnaro’s body was 
lowered into the grave and Mr 
Machoro, the most militant of 
Kanak leaders, was being buried 
today after a further period of 
mourning. 

M Pisani ordered a state of 
:ernetgency on-Saturday ailin' the 
.-killing .of Mr Machoro, which 
he feared would set off wide¬ 
spread violence in the territory, 
where 19 people have died in 
unrest since mid-November. 

In re a Baby 
Before Mr Justice Latey 

[Judgment delivered January 14] 

Care and control of a baby 
conceived by artificial insemination 
was granted to Mr and Mrs A. the 
natural father and his wife, and the 
court gave leave for the baby to be 
taken put .of the jurisdiction to be 
brought up in another country 
although the chOd remained a ward 
ofcourt 

Mr Justice Latey; fa- giving 
judgment in open court in the 
Family Division, restated the rule 
appertaining to publicity and words 
of court and said that it would be 
kind, and compassionate of .the 
media to leave the couple alone to 
bring up their child in peace and 
quietness of mind. : 

Mr Michael TiUett for Mr and 
Mrs A; Mr Frank Moat for the 
London Borough of Barnet. . 

MR JUSTICE LATEY said that 
the baby’s provenance was- novel 
and had attracted a good deal of 
public interest. The pubheny was 
before the birth and before the child 
was made a ward of court and was. 
legitimate. 

The father and his wife were both 
in ..their thirties and had been 
married for some years. The father 
was fertile but the wife had a 
congenital , defect, which prevented 
her from ha vug; a child. 
' 'Both wanted -a-child but in their 
home country adoption-was slow 
and the child was usually aged about 
five years at adoption. The couple 
wanted a child from birth. . 

The 1983 the father approached 
an agency in America. -He paid the 
agency money and the agency 
undertook to find a surrogate 
mother to bear bis child in Fngtan^ 

In 1984. the father came to 
England for the sole purpose of 
providing seminal fluid for insemi¬ 
nation of the surrogate mother. The 
semen was introduced into the 
mother by a qualified muse. The 
father and the surrogate mother 
never met. Conception resulted 
from the insemination. It was - 
agreed that at birth the baby would 
be handed over to the father and his 
wife. 

Mr and Mrs A came to England 
in anticipation of the birth which 
occurred on January 4. 1985. On 
that day the Loudon Borough of 
Barnet was granted a place of safetv 
order [see section 2$ of the Orildmr 
and Young Persons Act 1969]. The 
baby remained in hospital-cared for 
by the nurses. 

On January 8 the father issued the 
wardship summons. That evening 
his Lordship beard Mr Tillett, and 
Mr Moat. The father and his wife 
were present. 

By that time the local authority 
had'made a lot of inquiries but had 
still to complete those inquiries. The 
local authority completed the 
inquiries and the matter was 
restored to his Lordship on January 
11. 

The evidence established that Mr 
A was the natural father and that the 

natural mother had voluntarily 
relinquished her parental lights and 
had left the .baby in hospital some 
hours after birth and had not seen 
her since. The local authority 
supported the father's application 
that he and his wife be given the 
care and upbringing of the baby. 

First and foremost and at the 
- heart of the . prerogative jurisdiction 
was what was best for the baby. The 

' methods used to produce r child as 
' the baby hod been and the 
commercial 'aspects raised delicate' 
problems of ethics, morality and 

• social desirability. Those problems ‘ 
were under active consideration 
elsewhere and were not relevant. 

The baby had been born and all 
that mattered was what was best for 
her and not how she arrived. His 
Lordship would reject any-sugges¬ 
tion that the father and his wife were 
unsuitable as parents because they 

. had entered into the arrangements. 
Whist was best for'the baby? The1 

natural mother ditinot want her. Mr 
A his wife wanted her They 

. were both highly . qualified pro¬ 
fessional people with a house-in the 
country and another in town. 

Materially they could give the 
baby a very good upbringing but, 
much more important, they were 
excellently equipped to meet the 
emotional needs of the baby. They 
were warm, caring, sensible and 
highly intelligent and would be a We 

, to answer the baby’s questions when 
the- time came; with professional 

1 advice if .found necessary. 
.. No one else was better, equipped- 
: to. cafe for the difld. Accordingly the 
: onfer was made, that the wardship 
should continue, care and control 

. committed' to Mr and Mrs A on 
their undertaking to return the baby 
to the jurisdiction if the court 
should so order and leave was given 
to take the baby to live outride the 
jurisdiction. 

There were further orders that 
Order 63. rule 4 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court should not apply 
apd.no one might search, for, inspect 
or copy any of the documents filed 
in the prvH;"p without leave of 
She court and-an order- to. similar, 
effect applied to the documents in 
possession of the soda! services 
department of the local authority. 

His Lordship approved arrant- 
menu for the immediate handover 
of the baby to Mr and Mis A. Those 
were worked out with the object 
among others, of avoiding the 
identification of Mr and Mrs A. 

The case had been handled both 
by the local authority and by the. 
father’s legal advisers with skill, 
speed and sensitivity. There had 
been the fullest cooperation between 
the parties. 

There had been some criticism of 
the local authority's action in 
obtaining a place of safety order. By 
Act of Parliament heavy responsi¬ 
bilities and duties were placed on 
local authorities ’ and their social 
services departments where children 
were or might be at risk. 

When the ward was born the local 
authority knew nothing about Mr 
and Mrs A. They could have been 

buying- babies for1 exploitation 
perhaps. If the authority had not 
taken steps to protect the child while 
tbe necessary inquiries were made it 
would have been in neglect of its 
duties imposed-by statute; . 

With hindsight. , in such an 
»"*t complex, case as the 

present, it might' have been much 
better to issue a wardship summons 
straight away instead of seeking a 
place ofsafety order. 

The High Cburt under the 
wardship jurisdiction- had wide 
powers . and 'resources which the 
juvenile court had not. The High 
Court could, deaf quickly with an 
urgent - sometimes- within 
minutes by the telephone. That was 
said with hindsight. Barnet bad very 
little time to consider tbe matter 
and in the end no-time was wasted. 

Concerning publicity, in the 
media; the overriding rule was that 
where a' child was- a ward -of court 
there.must be "no publicity save with 

- the leave of the court. Through the 
decades' that had been well 
understood but new generations 
mnv- [nro the - media, the legal 
profession and -other concerned 
areas and ihc-mic must be restated. 

.Two msyoc.public interests were 
involved in contradiction. In an 
open society' there' should be 
freedom of information-and puMi- 
catitm.'Tbe Other public interest was 
that the well-being of children was 
of para mount importance. .: 

Save ip exceptional circum¬ 
stances the law was that tbe latter 
public 'interest prevailed over the 
former. Hence the rule that where a 
child was a- ward of court nothing 

' must be published without the leave 
or the court.-Att that was clearly and 
accurately, set out in an article by the 
Legal Affairs Correspondent in The 
Times on January 10. 

Neither should the media save in 
the most exceptional circumstances 
approach tbe judge directly. 

The present case was different in 
that there had been a good deal of 
legitimate, publicity before the child 
was nude a ward of court. The 
media were left in a quandary about 
what could be property written or 
said after the wardship came into 
being. 

Hu Lordship had received many 
telephone calls and had thought it 
right to receive them and &ve such 
help as was proper. However that 
should not be regarded as > 
precedent and there most be no 
more approaches. 

There must be no disclosure or 
publicity which might lead to the 
iodentincation of Mr and Mrs A. It 
-was unthinkable that a finger should 
be pointed ax tbe child that she was 
the ' subject of comment in the 
media.' 

It was inconceivable that leave 
would ever be given to disclose the 
identities of Mr and Mrs A and it 
would be kind and compassionate 
to discontinue any inquiries which 
might be. on' foot and leave the 
couple to bring up the child in peace 
and quietness of mind. 

Solicitors: Mooter-Williams; Mr 
E. M. Bennett, Barnet. 

Council in breach of gypsy site duty 
Reguta v Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Another, 
Ex parte Lee • ■ 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Another, 
Ex parte Bond and Others 
Before Mr Justice Maim 
[Judgment delivered Janaary 14] 

Hertfordshire County Council, -in 
failing to provide additional 
caravan sites for gypsies when its 
assessment of what was an 
appropriate number of pitches bad 
for years been far above the number 
provided, was a breach of its duty 
under section 6 of the Caravan Sites 
Art 1968, as amended by the Local 
Government, Planning and Ladd 
Act 1980. to provide adequate 
accommodation for gypsies residing 
in or resorting to its area. 

Mr Justice Mann so held in a 
reserved judgment -in the Queen's 
Bench Division granting an appli¬ 
cation by the applicant gypsies for 
judicial review of the county 
council's exercise of its powers 
under section 6 of tbe 1968 Act and 
of a decision by the Secretary of 
State for tbe Environment not-to 
give directions under section 9 of 
the Act to the county council to 
provide.additional sites. . 

Mr Stephen Sediey, QC and Mr 
Keith Hornby for Mr Lee and Mr 
Keith Hornby for Mr Bond; Mr 
Nicholas Patten for Hertfordshire 
County Council; Mr David latham 
forthe secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE MANN was 
referred to the judgment of Lord 

Justice Roslrill in Kensington and- 
Chelsea London Borough Council v 
Wells ((1973) 72 LGR 289) [which 
held that councils were not in 
bread! of duty under section 6 until 
the machinery under section 9 was 
operated] and to-the judgment of Mr 
Justice Woolf in R v. Secretary of 
State for the Environment.'Ex parte 
Ward ([1984] 1 WLR 834.848B) [m 
which the approach raken by Lord 
Justice Roskifl was explained by the 
fact that he was considering tection- 
6 in its unamended form}. 

His Lordship adopted the 
explanation given by Mr Justice 
Woolf and - added a further 
consideration that the qualifications 
imposed by the original section 6(2). 
never applied to the duty imposed 
upon shire councils such as was 
Hertfordshire. It was peculiar to 
county . boroughs and London ■ 
boroughs. The duty imposed upon 
the county council was 'not an 
inchoate one in the absence of a 
direction.- , 

The correct approach was to ask 
simply whether at-the moment the. 
question was to be answered, there 
was an adequate accommodation-, 
for gypsies residing"in or resorting to' 
tbe area. If the answer was no, then 
whether the breach of duty, should . 
be visited by relief was a matter of 
discretion. . 

So simple an approach 'was 
appropriate having regard to tbe 
language of the statute and to tbe 
consideration that the court was not 
dealing with a technicality but with 
the ability of people to have secure 

accommodation for their homes as 
presumably was intended by 
Parliament and with the removal of 
the often injurious environmental 
impact upon- tbe public and local 
residents' of unauthorized gypsy 
encampments. 

.. Applying jhat test, the county 
council was in- breach of its duty. Its 
assessment of what was an 
appropriate.number of pitches had 
for 14 years been above attainment 
and fir above it There should be a 
remedy. 

The financial restraint must have 
been a derisive restraint until it was 
removed in August 1978. The 
removal -of' the restraint had 
achieved six pitches. 

- A gypsy site was rightly or 
wrongly an unpopular thing. That 
was why the provision of such a 
thing-was a burden imposed by 
Parhament .upon county rather than 
upon district councils. The -county 
council had failed to undertake the 
task put .upon ft. 

There was no reason in principle 
why a declaration, should not be 
made in proceedings for judicial 
review.even although a private right 
.was qgt asserted. Accordingly a 
declaration would be granted. 

Tbe secretary of state declined to 
intervene" on the basis that the 
county council was not in breach of 
its -statutory .duty. That was a false 
basis. The derision must be 
quashed. 

. Solicitors: Lance Kent A Co, 
Cbesbam; Mr W. J. Church, 
Hertford;Treasury Solicitor. 

Inherent jurisdiction over solicitors 
Symbol Park Lane Ltd v 
Skeggles Palmer 

.Before Lord-Justice.Stephenson and 
Lord Justice Robert Goff 
[Judgment delivered December 21] 

Bearing in mind the existenceand 
nature of the jurisdiction under the 
Solicitors Act 1974 and the 
circumstances in which the inherent 
jurisdiction had been invoked in 
Siorer A Co v Johnson ((1890) 15 
App Cas 203) and in In re a Solicitor 
([1961] Ch 491). the inherent 
jurisdiction must be regarded as a 
residual jurisdiction which would 
only be invoked in very special 
circumstances where, although an 
order for taxation could not be 
made under tbe Acu justice required 
that it' should be made. The 
structure of section 70 of the 1974 
Act was such that the court should 
only invoke inherent jurisdiction to 
depart from it when it was necessary 

to do so_to put right .what would, 
otherwise be a dear injustice. 

The Court of Appeal, so. held 
dismissing an application by. 
Symbol Bark Lane Lid for leave to 
appeal against an order of Mr 
Justice Peter Pain who allowed’an 
appeal by Skeggles Palmer from an 
order by Master Toptey for taxation. 
of four bills of costs delivered by 
Skeggles Palmer to Symbol Park 
Lane. 

Mr George Laurence for Symbol 
Park Lane; Mr D^vid.Lqtham for 
Skeggles Primer. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF, delivering the reserved 
judgment of die court, said that in 
the instant case there was no -such 
injustice which required the exercise 
of the court’s inherent jurisdiction. 
Symbol. Park Lane., had ample 
opportunity to obtain an order for 
taxation under the Act.and alt that 

bad happened was that they had 
simply allowed tbe 12-month period 
to elapse after the delivery of the 
biQs of costs without malting an 
application. . 

His Lordship felt compelled to 
add that the passage in Halsbury's 
Laws of England. 4th edition (1983) 
vol 44. para 178, ppl 35-136, did not 
accurately represent the law on the 
sutgecr. It confused the second and 
third of the three jurisdictions 
described by Mr Justice Stirling in 
/are Eark ((1888) 41 Ch D 326,331- 

'• In consequence, h did not 
provide an accurate description of 
tbe some of the inherent jurisdic¬ 
tion of the court. The dearest 
description of the three jurisdictions 
was to be found in the judgment of 
'Mr Justicc-Stiriingin that case. 

Solicitors: Rakuom; Skgggfes 
Palmer. 



From the 1st April the Department of Health proposes 
to cut the range of medicines prescribable on the NHS. 
This means that many valuable treatments will not be 
freely available in any form. 

Below we present some facts and fallacies about 
medicines and their costs to Britain. We hope that this 
information will help you to understand why this bureau¬ 
cratic plan (which would reduce NHS doctors prescribing 
freedom, impair the treatment of some patients and harm 
the British pharmaceutical industry) is as unnecessary 

asit is uncaring. 

FALLACY: the NHS medicines bill is rapidly escalating 

and running out of control. 

FACT: Over the past 20 years the medicines bill, as a 
proportion of total NHS expenditure, has remained 
almost, constant. It is still under 10 per cent of 

NHScosts. 

FALLACY: There are as many as 17,000 products 
available on the NHS TWICE as many as 25 years ago. 

FACT: When government ministers refer to 17,000 
products they are talking about product licences, the 
numbers of which have, in fact, halved not doubled 
since 1971. Doctors prescribe almost entirely from a 
range of just over2,000products listed in the Monthly 
Index of Medical Specialities (MIMS). 

FALLACY: Doctors’prescribing in the UK is excessive. 

FACT: Doctors in this country write on average 
6.5 prescriptions per patient a year. Doctors in 
comparable developed countries - such as Germany, 
France, Italy and Spain - write almost twice as many 
prescriptions for each patient. 

FAULACY: Medicine prices in this country are too high and 

are unfair to the taxpayer. 

FALLACY: Pharmaceutical companies make excessive 

profits. 

FACT: Pharmaceutical companies, on average, earn 
a real return on historic capital of 17-18 per cent on 
sales to the NHS - the same as the average profit for 
manufacturing industry as a whole. 

FALLACY: The pharmaceutical companies are mainly 
multi-national, and make little contributian to the nation s 

economy. 

FACT: Pharmaceutical exports from the UK by multi¬ 
national research based companies exceed imports 
by some £650million a year - a considerable benefit to 
British taxpayers and the national economy. 

FALLACY: Pharmaceutical companies are not producing 
any really worthwhile new products. 

FACT: In the last 25 years there have been major new 
products for the treatment of, for example, asthma, 
epilepsy, heart disease, ulcers, virus diseases, high 
blood pressure, Parkinson’s disease, leukaemia in 
children, some other cancers and mental illnesses. 
Furthermore new drugs have played a major role in 
saving the lives of patients needing heart, kidney and 

liver transplants. 

FALLACY: The Government’s proposals will save taxpayers 

£100 million. 

FACT: Costs arising from the measures - unemploy¬ 
ment benefits to former pharmaceutical company 
employees, re-employment costs, lost exports, could 
cost taxpayers more than the community will gain. 
In practical terms the only ‘savings’ to the taxpayer 
would come from the pockets of the sick, the 
elderly and the unemployed, who on occasions would 
have to pay directly for the medicines they need. 

These are the facts. Do you really believe there 
is a case for setting up a ‘limited list’ of medicines 

Ij i : iYieuicuuc pi ——— v * , 

jj those in other major manufacturing nations - 
I have been subject to government regulation 
ce 1957. Per head, Britain spends on medicines 
out h*»lf the amount recorded in Germany, s' 
mCe America or JapamThe average cost to the X - 

aver of an NHS prescription is just over £4. A || 

e average cost of treating an NHS patient in n IB 
spital is around £550 a week. lllli 

for NHS patients? 

The plan would damage severely the one British indus¬ 
try that is at present able to compete with the Americans, 

the Japanese and the Germans in international 
markets. Write to your MP at the House of 

2 I of Commons, London SW1. 

The Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry. 
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Tbe Human Village: the brain is the 
administrative centre of the body. In 

part two of our series, Science 
Correspondent Thomson Prentice 

looks at the complex ways in which it 
helps and protects us . 

The great 
dictator 
in us all 

The brain initiates and controls every 
action and event. The workings of the 
brain's unique corridors of power are 
vastly more complicated than the biggest 
bureaucracy. Yet they function with 

unrivalled efficiency. Hie doors of the 
mind, literally the head office, are never 
closed. Behind them are filed the 
blueprints of our existence. Today we look 
through those doors. 

body SURVIVA1 

'tsssssasssss^^ 
diseases of the 
the efficient wortong 
mental processes-can be safeguarded 
andeveoirriprovedOy 

. comparitive^r simple actions ana.. 
attitudes. .”*■ 
• The brain benefits from fresh air and 
healthy exercise, just like the rest of the 

’ body. SJmllariy.it suffers from pcteora. 
pollution arid utider-utfflzahpn. Like aB of 
us, it needs good food and proper rest In 

■ adequate amounts. • _ . • • . 
• Give your brain a holiday. Take it 

: away from everyday pressures and 
stress, from the potentially damaging 
effects of alcohol, cigarettes ana drugs. 

■ Consider Whether it would benefit from 
modifications to your diet Does it get 
enough sleep, or perhaps, too much? is 
it already overworked - or could tt 
beneift from Just a JHHfe.more exertion? 

The human brain is the most 
complex physical structure in the 
world. It is tbe most intriguing and 
most baffling area of the body. And 
it has shielded its secrets from 
scientists for centuries. “In studying 
the history of the human mind, each 
step forward has been the most 
painful and laborious achievement'*, 
wrote Carl Gustav Jung. 

Our brain is more crowded with 
cells than any other tissue in the 
body. It represents one 50th of body 
weight (about three pounds), but 
consumes one fifth of the body's 
blood and oxygen supply. 

But the brain does not lose weight 
when we do. Biological defence 
mechanism make sure that during 
periods of starvation, virtually every 
other organ is sacrificed first And 
only when the brain is dead, is the 
body considered to have died. 

You were born with about ten 
billion nerve cells, or neurons; a bee 
has 950 neurons, an am 250. Each 
human neuron communicates with 
its neighbours via many thousands 
of connections. In more primitive 
animals, most of these connections 
arc genetically predetermined. Their 
behaviour and reactions are “fixed" 
from birth. 

Only a few such pathways are 
predetermined in humans. During 
the long period of infancy, connec¬ 
tions are formed in the light of 
experience, rather than by program¬ 
ming. Our ability to learn in this 
way is the unique quality and 
crowning achievement of being 
human. 

Unlike other cells, neurons which 
die cannot be replaced. Every day, 
around 10.000 perish. The basis on 
which these cells are selected to die, 
and what causes their death, are 
mysteries. 

From birth to adulthood, the 
brain quadruples in size. Much of 
the extra bulk is added by glial cells, 
whose function is also not fully 
understood, but which outnumber 
neurons ten to one. 

Although the human brain is only 
one sixth the size of a sperm whale's 
brain, or a quarter the size of an 
elephant's, it has phenomenal 
overcapacity. Tens of thousands of 
neurons arc believed to perform 
identical tasks. So although thou¬ 
sands die daily, the vast numbers of 
survivors provide plenty of alterna¬ 
tive routes across the brain. 

Instructions and information 
travel from one neuron to another 
via electrical impulses. Neurons 
manufacture and release chemical 

.messengers, known as neurotrans¬ 
mitters. 

Tbe study of these chem icals is an 
important new branch of science, 
and one which is believed to hold 
xhe key to many crippling disorders 
of the brain. The most exciting 
recent discoveries have involved 
identifying- the neuro-transmi tier’s 
role in many serious and degenerat¬ 
ive diseases. This research has 
already led to a treatment for 
Parkinson's disease. 

Although some descriptions 
compare the brain with an electrical 
wiring diagram, nerve impulses are 
much slower than ordinary electrical 
current The maximum speed of a 
transmission across the brain is 350 
feet a second, but often nerve 
impulses travels much more slowly. 

In fact, our reactions seem 
positively sluggish compared with 
those of many other animals. The 
part of the cell which transports 
electrical messages is an extended 
.lbin fibre known as an axon. The 
longer the axon, the greater the 
speed. Many other species have 
longer axons. 

The laigest part of the brain is 
divided into two halves. The left 
side is broadly associated with 
activity on the right side of the body, 
and vice versa; but this symmetry is 
not perfect 

For most people, the left side 
houses the speech and linguistic 
functions, and is dominant Brain 
damage on this side has much more 
obvious effects. A stroke in the left 
hemisphere; for example, can often 
leave ns victim speechless. This is 
an instance where the famous 
overcapacity of the brain seems 
powerless to compensate for the lost 
neurons. 

A very small number of people 
are right-side dominant This 
phenomenon is not directly related 
to whether they are left or right- 
handed. 

Nineteenth century students of 
the brain delighted in citing the feet 
that the woman’s brain is about five 
ounces lighLcr than a man's, as 
evidence of lower intelligence. Their 
conceit was deflated when the ratio 
between bodyweight was discovered. 
Since then, there has been some 
evidence that the left hemisphere is 
proportionately slightly smaller in 
the male. It has been suggested, but 

not conclusively .proven, that this is 
caused by the exposure of the foetal 
brain to the male hormone, testos¬ 
terone. 

However, leading British neuro- 
biologist Steven Rose, believes this 
difference in size has no relevance to 
the alleged mental and emotional 
differences between men and 
women. Dr Malcolm Carruthers, a 
clinical pathologist disagrees. He 
argues that the release of male and 
female hormones does have an 
impact on the nascent brain - and 
thus on human nature. 

Although the brain copes with the 
natural death of 10,000 nerve cells 
every day. further loss can seriously 
damage the way it functions. The 
neurons are extremely sensitive to 
toxic substances and so the brain 
protects itself with a selective 
filtration system - often known as 
the blood brain barrier. 

The effectiveness of this barrier is 
due to the relative impermeability of 
the blood vessels in the brain. But it 
does not provide total protection: 
poisons can still get through. Tbe 
role of alcohol in killing off nerve 
cells and ultimately causing shrink¬ 
age of the brain (in cases of chronic 
alcoholism) is well known. The Mad 
Hatter was not just a figment of 
Lewis Carroll’s imagination - 
hatmakers of the 18th and 19th 

centuries suffered toxic psychosis as 
a result of daily exposure to 
mercury, which was used in the., 
manufacture of felt. • l 

Some scientists believe, .that, 
poisoning' in children results -in- 
behavioural abnormalities! Ex¬ 
posure to manganese can lead to'.* 
form of Parkinson’s disease. Un-. 
treated diabetes, kidney failure and 
liver failure all result in the 
production of substances poisonous 
to the brain. 

Parkinson’s disease results from 
the loss of the ncurotransmitter 
dopamine in the corpus striatum (a 
structure near the centre of the brain 
which moderates movement). With¬ 
out the dopamine, the pathways 
along which messages and pis true-' 
lions are passed, are closed off 

Victims of the disease are now 
gjvcn L-dopa. a chemical precursor 
of dopamine which can pass through 
the blood-brain barrier. It is not. 
known what causes the progressive 
loss of the naturally occurring 
dopamine. As so often happens in 
medicine, the treatment has been 
discovered in advance of the cause. 

There is evidence that an 
imbalance of dopamine creates the-' 
symptoms of schizophrenia. The 
disorder is treated with substances , 
which modify dopamine response. 

Although the causes and mechan¬ 

isms of epilepsy are still not fuQy 
understood, drugs are available 
which inhibit the massive, electrical 
discharges which give rise to 

^epileptic fits. . r, 
•The symptoms of 'multiple 

sclerosis and a number of other 
.degenerative diseases involve ^the 
'progressive destruction .of myelin., a 
fatty substance which surroujids and 
insulates the Jong transmission 
fibres of nerve cells (axons). It is not 
known bow to prevent the destruc- 

- tion of myelin, or how to replace it - 
Scientists at the institute of 

Neurology in London, .discovered 
that senile dementia (Alzheimer’s 
disease) implicated ^another neuro- 
transmi tier, acetylcholine, which 
can be produced in the laboratory. 
However, no way has been found yet 
of targetting it to the brain. 

But science has already conquered 
a number of infectious deseases of 
the brain, including general paresis; 
polio, meningitis, and certain forms 
of encephalius. 

As understanding of the more 
mysterious disorders grows, new 
treatments and ultimately methods 
of prevention are likely to be found, 
just asthey ^erefdr; polfe.' -. 

More than any other.ofgan.'in the 
body, the brain -has /^developed - 
defences for its own -survival. Yet it 
is still vulnerable -to attacks by 

MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS 

fftThat psychiatric patients never 
wget better. They do. Well over 90 
per cent of all endogenous 
depresses respond to treatment 
and don’t need a main-tenartce 
dose of antidepressants. Eighty per 
cent of phobic patients recover. 
Fifty per cent of alcoholics are dry a 
year after treatment. Thirty three per 
cent of schizophrenic patients 
return to a normal social life after 
treatment only 15 per cent of 
schizophrenic patients run a steady 
downhill course. 

0That you cannot become an 

_.they don! 
personality is much more 
characteristic of the chronic 
alcoholic or the psychopath. The 
term spot mind applied to a 
schizophrenic was meant to refer to 
the split which occurs between his 
thoughts and expression and it has 
been misused ever since. 

c If you only di 
if you never drink spirits. There Is no 
truth in this whatsoever. 

/§) That beer and wine are nourishing 
wfoods. They are not They provide - 
“empty calories". 

patients who talk about 
i won't commit suicide. 

Quite wrong. Nearly all patients who 
commit suicide tell somebody, often 
many people more than once. 

rg\That all schizophrenics are 
^dangerous. They are not Most 
are shy, retiring ana frightened 
rather than aggressive. Only a few 
paranoid patients are violent 
Relatives of schizophrenics find 
inertia more trouble than paranoia. 

/©That you have to be physically 
^dependent on aJcohol.to have an 
alcohol problem. You don’t; - 
problems associated with over- 
indulgence of alcohol can taka many 
forms and both physical and mental 
deterioration can follow Intermittent 
drinking. 

/§)Thai tranquillizers retain their 
wpower. Minor tranquillizers are 
only useful for up to three or four 
months. 

(§\That treated epileptics are a 
w menace on the road. They are 
not The driving record of epileptics 
who are allowed to drive following 
successful treatment is much better 
than that of the population at large. 

aaThat all heavy drinkers will get 
^cirrhosis.They wont Only one 

idnrhoatoi" In ten develops drrhoato although 
50 per cent of ad alcoholics win 
suffer from cerebral atrophy (brain 
shrinkage) and an even higher 
proportion from mental symptoms. 

nature and by man himself, in 
infancy and adulthood. Studies of 
severely malnourished children have 
shown them to "have smaller head 
circumferences and impaired mental, 
performances in later; lift. - This 
damage' remains, even though the 
child subsequently . receives an 
adequate diet. Such a blight now 
feces the children' who- have 
survived, but only just the famine 

- in Ethiopia. 
. As adults, wc damage cur brains 

with alcohol, cigarettes, and other 
drugs, . We know that boxing causes 
tercbral damage and other symp¬ 
toms of illness, but it remains a legal 
sport .i \ 
- “Tbe mind of man is capable of 

: anything, because 'everything is in ft 
-.all-the past as well as all the future'*. 
, wrote-Joseph Conrad,-m Heart Qf 

Darkness.'. 
• ' Anthony Smith, zoologist, broad¬ 
caster, and author of The Mind. 
published, by Hodder and Stoughton 

• last year, wrote in; his postscript- 
“The. brain of modern man, 
whatever its origins, is better than it 

. need be, and rarely tapped for its 
true potential. ..... ■ ■ 

, ,?The .brain..of future man 
alsb; for quite'■* .white, be-ahead pr 
its requirements. This feet wOIonfy 
change when some future, generation' 
learns how to use the instrument to; 
foe frill, to- the best of- its. 
extraordinary abilities.. . . 

•‘Liver, spleen, heart and guts^are 
all intriguing, but cannot hold a 
candle to'the brain. It'is the-most 
important thing on Earth, for good 

.million prescriptions in I98Iy the 
equivalent of .30 pills or tablets for 
every man. woman and child in the 
country. Yet many of the mysteries 
of"the brains .chemistry' remain;-, 
unsolved,'’ and- many, -forms 'of. 
neurosis are difficultid define. '■ ■ ■. 

■\ Stress, anxiety and depression arc 
the - most common terms for the 
danger signals the brain emits .when 
it comes under heavy burdens of 
pressure v--. 

. “Stress is like an electrical load on 
the circuit”, says Harley Street 
specialist Dr. Malcolm Carruthers. 
“Some of us are on three amp fuses, 
some, on L3 or even 30 amps: Our 
tolerance is partly. hereditary, and 
partly determined by how we. train, 
ourselves." _ 

Twice as many women as men are 
prescribed ‘ tranquillizers for . de¬ 
pressions and anxiety. Most at risk 
aie middle-aged housewives. Marital 

' or domestic problems art:, the main 
caiiscsoftheir-troubled minds. 

. Worry and stress account for 77 
per cent of all mental disorders, 
according to a MORI survey .last 
year. More serious conditions such 
as schizophrenia, paranoia, melan¬ 
cholia and mental confusion may 
have a wide range of causes, some 
little understood, including congeni¬ 
tal and environmental factors. 

- Such conditions require expert 
medical attention and treatment, 
and research continues inter¬ 
nationally into the production of 
anti-psychotic and other drugs. But 
the great majority of people who 

- suffer less serious mental disorders 
can do much to help.themselves. 

Mr Ron Lacey, assistant director 
of .campaigns . at MIND, the 
National Association for Mental 
Health, says: “The prescribing of 
tranquilizers is going down and it is 

recognized that-they have 
limited uses and are highly addic¬ 
tive; We want to see a substantial 
reduction in such prescriptions. 

r “We believe in social solutions* 
. rather than medical ones. There is a 
real need for people to take their 
own health, including their mental 
.health, more seriously. We have 
become too dependent on doctors 
and medicines.” 

MIND HEALTH 

Britain is a neurotic nation, 
swallowing hundreds of millions of 
tranquillizers every year to keep 
depression arid anxiety at bay. But a 
healthy mind, like a healthy body, 
cannot be prescribed. The most, 
effective treatment often will be that 
which we apply to ourselves. 

Neuroses is the general term 
applied to conditions of mental or 
emotional disturbance not caused by 
a specific mental .disease. It is the 
leading category of diagnosis by 
family doctors in Britain, with 355 
patients per 1,000 thus 
described, each year. 

Doctors prescribed 1,834.080,700 
tranquillizers in just under 29 

Seeking advice from professional 
advisers, counsellors, voluntary 
organizations and others who are 
prepared to listen to and discuss 
problems may be a useful support to 
a busy general practitioner already 
overburdened with the cares of 
thousands of patients. Exam in g the 
way "we" live may offer "more 
enduring and less hazardous solu¬ 
tions than a battle of tranquillizers. 

TOMORROW 

. Our series concludes 
at the chemical factory 
and cleansing station: 
the liver and kidneys 

Back Pain? 
The unique alternative treatment 
for Back Pain — Tension or 
Muscular problems. 
Osteopathy Systems 
combine modem 
technology with 
proven effective 
treatments in a 
unique range 
of equipment 
for home 

NOW 
AVAILABLE 

IN 
IRELAND 
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tnfnhnum fuss when using this 
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use. 
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AS 
FEATURED 

ON TV. 

deep-cushioned adjustable 
De Luxe Ronex-e-Chatr. It has 
two built-in therapeutic 
treatment writs for your neck, 
back and legs and provides 
six time-controlled 
programmes. 

What Controlled Massage does 
The massage programmes birilt into our unique beds andchalrs are 

controlled by a microcomputer programme which relaxes the spinal 
muscles, improves tbe blood flow and helps relieve the pain, muscle 

stress and tension. There area million users around the world 
experiencing relief from the Osteopathy System. Indeed, our 

v professionally qualified team of consultants have years of 
experience dealing with back problems, so that you 

may be confident in our ability to help you. 

Osteopathy Systems Dd. 

Send Today. No stamp needed. Il coals noth big |q 
find out more. And you are under no obligation, 
send tm Oit-U Dept OTT8, FREEPOST 

“flirt r Smecdfto*d Old I , London E3 2SK. 

Rdlax 
a* Bed 

jwi aaaBaUBHnuni lliniB 

Gives you therapeutic massage 
treatment on cither aide of your 
spifte and on your thighs and legs. 
The treatment unit then retract* 
for norma! use. 

Osteopathy Systems Ltd. 

Help relax your pain away 

TbOSL I should like to know more about , 
your unique chain and beds. 1 understand 

j| there is no obligation of any kind. 
Nmt(M(Nri.Mi)___— 

(Start Idtesl 
*****-— ■ — - 

£ 0-S.L.Dcfrt OTT8. FREEPOST, Smeed Road. H 
Old Ford. London EJZBR. ® 

Gricers (n): Strange old buffers with one-track minds 
Last year, when The Times 
was a mere 199 years old, I 
was wondering out loud in 
this column about the deri¬ 
vation of the word "gricer". 
A gricer is a railway fanatic 
who collects train numbers 
and spots their activities, but 
it is such an odd word, 
without any obvious lineage, 
that I couldn’t help feeling 
curious about its birth. In 
such a situation most 
journalists would do some 
research, but I always prefer 
to leave it to the readers; the 
most knowledgeable journal¬ 
ist is never as wise as the 
most knowledgeable reader. 

And so it proved. I was 
deluged with theories about 
The origin of the word. It 
came from a street called 
Grice Street; it came from a 
Mr A. Grice, who had a van 
near a big station: it came 
from an archaic word 
“grice”, meaning an animal's 
young, usually the young of 
swine: it was connected to an 
old public school slang terra 
“to groise," meaning to work 
unnecessarily hard and curry- 
favour, and so on. 

The last two. theories 
occur in a 1979 raumber of 
Branch Line News. kindly 
sent to me'by Mr Turner of 
East Grinstead, who says in 
his letter that he first heard 
the word “during the 1950s 
when I was participating in a 
trolleybus tour of parte of the 
Bournemouth Corporation 
system; several persons were 
becoming' exceedingly ex-.. 

cited while various junctions 
were negotiated and I heard 
it said that 'that constituted 
some real gricing!’ No fur¬ 
ther comment” 

’ But the theory which most 
people mentioned was one 
printed in a letter in the June 
1970 edition of Railway 
World a copy of which was 
sent to me by Mr Gibbons of 
Leighton Buzzard. The let¬ 
ter, signed by a Colonel 
Soupspoon, dates the origin 
of gricer back to August 1938 
when a trio of Mancunian 
rail enthusiasts were tramp¬ 
ing the moors looking for old 
lead mines and their derelict 
tracks. They encountered 
instead numerous signs of 
grouse-shooting and it oc- 
cured to them that railway 
fanatics were very like 
grouse shooters: both would 
journey to the strangest 
places, under the most 
uncomfortable conditions, 
in pursuit of their quarry. 
Both, that is,aregricers. 

No proof is offered for this 
strange theory, but everyone 
apparently accepts it, no 
doubt because it is the most 
colourful. Fair enough. But 
what, interest me. is the 
pejorative overtone the word 

.seems to have acquired ever 
the years. Frombeirigsimply 
a collector of railway infor¬ 
mation, a gricer has become 
something of a figure of fira,r 
if only for his unvarying/ 
accoutrements. A gricer can 
be recognized, it appears,- - 
from his Mong shabby mac, 

f moreover.. A 
\Miles Kiagton/ 

camera, tape-recorder. 
National Health specs, sand¬ 
wiches packed in an Army 
kit bag, binoculars^ ball¬ 
point pens, tweed jacket with 
eJbow patches, grey trousers 
and old brogues. 

I first heard the weird in' 
South America, when travel- 
ting with a film crew on 
Peruvian railways. Nick 
Lera, the cameraman, said in 
my ear: “My. God, it's a 
gricer,” pointing to a young 
man in grey mac,, shabby 
specs, arid so on. We got 
talking^ to the specimen and 
found that in truth the young 
man had come ~on his 
holidays from Belfast merely 
to take -Peruvian. - train 
numbers. No wonder Rail¬ 
way World has suggested 
capturing a -gricer- and put¬ 
ting him in -the Railway 
Museum at York: • 

and give up their time to 
work unpaid in dirty con¬ 
ditions, they tend to fight 
shy. Gricers know every-’ 
thing, bur do nothing," 

1 think. Mr Abbey, points 
the way here to a wider use 
of the word gricer. There are 
many fields, surely, in¬ 
habited by people who know 
everything but lake no part 

I think of the opera-lover 
who knows every cast' 
change in Aida since 1870,. 
but cannot sing .a note: tbe 

wine buff who knows every 
vineyard within ten miles of 
Margaux, but has never trod 
a grape: the pedant who 
knows; every, obscure rule of- 
grammar without being able 
to turn a graceful sentence, 
.or the historian of popular 
song': who can quote; the - 
wortte of every verse but 
doesn't know what key any 
of them was written in... .• 

There has not been* Until 
now, a word to fit them. 
Could gricer be that word? 

The least friendly view Of lly vie 
the gricer came-’from Mr 
Abbey of Cirencester* who is. 
a volunteer fireman bn the 
Ffestiniog Railway and has 
met his share of gricers. 
“They seem happy to give 
inane comments, complain¬ 
ing, . for example, that orig¬ 
inal ' metals - - and methods 
have not been • used in 
restoration*- . But when in-. 
vitcdJOget thelrhands dirty 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 544) 
JSS - -___ ACROSS 

1 Surface-layer (6) 
5 Occurrence (4)'. 

. 8 EjidusivefS) 
9 Rdiefflfor:{7) . 

U Apostate (8) 
13 Information (4> . 
1$ Knotted whip 

(3.1.4.5) ’ 
17 Curious <41 : 
18 Unmarried woman 

<8) 

21 firo/iibf(ion-(7J 
22 Bind (5) 
23 Mountain <4) • 
24 Corrigenda (6) 
DOWN 
2 Foreigner (5) 

•3 Frozen water (3) 
4 liable to . 

misfortune (ff.5) 

6 Stedyom&ies (7) 
7 Decline in value. 
m 

10 Break law (10) 

12 Uscd dp<4y . 
X4 Consideration &1J 
16 Unrest (7) 

19 Tease (5) i .-- r-.-ll - . 
20 Rugged rock <4) 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

it 

Above: Patricia Roberts's stained 
glass window erf textures . 

In mohair and sdk, mixing cobalt. 
Wue, orange, purple... 

jade and lemon yellow. Sweater 

iron 

60 Kinnation Street. London SW1. 
Ready Knitted sweater £195 

from Patricia Roberts. 
31 James StreeL Covent Garden 

WC2. Black rubber and 
royal blue cotton jersey skirt 

£28 from Land & Burr. 
35 Neal Street WC2. 

Perspex oham link necklace by 
Pelkni from Liberty; 

Harvey Nichols; Harrods; 
Mockers of Torquay. 

Right Geometric blocks of pate 
colour for Lister-Lee 

hand-knit pattern 2125kt mohair - 
cotton blend. Yarn: Tahiti 

cotton £1.25 per 25gm ball. 
Average cost £26.25 

from Dlckins and Jones: 
Harrods; Selfridge: House of 

Fraser stores nationwide 
and other Lister-Lee stockists. 

Wetsuit fabric for 
a straight skirt £68 from 

Michiko Koshino, 
7 Dering Street WI. 

Painted perspex necklace £19.95 
and earrings £7.95 

by Marlene McKibbon from 
Harvey Nichols. 

xJosepA 

6 SJonne Street 
Azzedine Aluio 

Qaade Montana 
J P Gaultier 

Katharine Homneft 
Cerniti 

and many other 
designer names 

YOHJI 
YAMAMOTO 

23 Brampton Arcade, 
SW3 

Reduced by 
30% 40% & 50% 

JOSEPH 

TR1CO T 
12 Sloane Street 

16 South Molton St 
Collection of knitwear 

reduced by 
30% &40% 

13 & 14 Sth Moiton St 
53 Kings Rd, SW 

Katharine Hamnett 
Rady Map ; 

All Stock Reduced by 
30% & 40% 

17 Sfdaad Sfc Wj" 
27-29 BrookSt, WI 

OUR FANTASTIC 

SALES 
START ON 
SATURDAY 

12th JANUARY 

Yarns that 
stretch the 

imagination 

- Hair by Sally at Simon Rattan. 54 Crawford Street Wi. 
Make-up by Debbie Bunn using Mary Quant's Out of this World with 

‘ Shades of Sky eyeshadow and Fuchsia Shock lips. 
Fashion assistant Christine Parnell 

Photographs by MIKE OWEN 

WESTRY OFFER 
This lovely tapestoy of shells and flowers in sandy yellow, corale 
and blues baa bees designed exclusively for us by Susan Skeen, 
one of Britain's most accomplished needlework designers. She 
is famous-for her light and subtle blends of colour and this 
tapestry makes a delightful cushion or picture which would 
fit well in any setting. 

The design measures 14"x 14" and is worked in simple half^rossstitdi. 
It is printed in the full ten colours Coral, sand, pastel pink, pale blue, 
navy, dove grey, pels lime, peacock green, a light mauve, oyster and 
white. The camsta IS boles to the inch, is e8^r <m the eyes. Tbetit comes 
complete with all theimpuredyairoftom the Appleton Thpestry range, 
needle and instructions All forHSAO including postage and packing 

Use FREEPOST-Xo stamp needed. 

21TJ2 Vicarage Gate. Locdoa. W8 4AA. Registered Na 228S455. 
Please allow 28 da>s fivdehw* baek ifkit returned unused within H flays 

f^TEOTMAN, FBEEPOSX LONDON, W8 4Br\ ^ 
. Please send me    tapestry kits at £1&50 each. 

j I endue Cheque/PO made out to Ehrman for £.-..flbtaD 

Name. iidmiiaiiiiiiinnsi 

Address..- 

The latest toy for 
knitters is a great big 
bouncy latex rubber 
ball. Rubber thread is 

the newest in a scries of 
flamboyant yams that are 
capturing the young market and 
rocketing knitting from Gran¬ 
ny’s fireside to the high tech 
age. 

Fluffy feathers, shiny viscose 
and rainbows of ribbons have 
all given a new dimension to 
sturdy hand-knits.' Stitchcraft 
used to be the only way to give 
surface interest to your winter 
woolly. Now the yams them¬ 
selves, and especially the new 
generation of tactile cottons, 
give relief and texture. 

Hand-knitting can still be a 
complex craft as the needles 
create a furrowed field of cables 
or a magic carpet of Fair Isle. 
Bui increasingly the energy and 
effort is pul in by the yam 
producers who are offering hand- 
knitter a basketful of options. 

The most cxdiing of the 
yams are produced by the 
French company Laines Anny 
Blau, who launch this week 
their Boule de Gommc, a 
stretchy latex yarn which gives 
a futuristic look and texture.. 

The same company has given 
us fur and feather, both knitted 
in as yam, glamorous in effect 
and displayed in pattern books 
that arc the haute, couture of 
knitting and prove just how far 
the craft has. come from its 
humble peasant roots. 

Ribbon was the first new 
material to challenge the 
supremacy of wool and the 
cotton and linen yams which 
arc given increasing promi¬ 
nence in the new knitting 
patterns for spring. Ribbon is 
now available from several 
suppliers, colour matched to the 
range of yams and knitted 
together in the patterns to give 
the desirable textural effect 

Offray ribbons, the trimming 
specialists, are so convinced 
about this fashion development 
that they are launching their 
own range of Knitting Ribbon 
next month, made in polyester 
and especially designed to use 
for hand-knitting and crochet, 
both for garments and for 
accessories such as lacey yokes, 
sleeves and collars. Il comes in 
seven millimetre width in 100- 
metre reels in 15 colours and 
will be on sale by March 1 at 
£8.99 a reel. 

2 first realized that any long 
continuous thread - from 
telephone wire to a washing line 
- could be knitted, when 1 
selected work for an exhibition 
at the British Crafts Centre. Just 
as designer knitters once chal¬ 
lenged traditional shapes and 
colours of band:knits, so they 
are now experimenting with 
yam that makes your new 
spring sweater look like a rag 
rugoraBriilopad. 

The more established design¬ 
ers are.mixing yams, making 
unexpected - juxtapositions of 
texture, like Patricia Roberts’s 
patchwork of feaiherlighl mo¬ 
hair and pure silk or a lattice 
work of mohair with Shetland 
fleck wool, both from her 
knitting book No 9. .. 

Ancient Eastern textiles are 
the source of Christian de 
Falbc’s Ramie and China grass, 
both speciality hand-knitting 

yams which are similar to 
hemp, jute and flax. De Falbe's 
studio yams and designer 
patterns are available from 
Liberty's new hand-knitting 
department 

The knitting designers who 
moved into the yam market out 
of frustration with the big mills 
are in the vanguard of change. 
Sandy Black’s bobbfy cotton 
fizz is an example of a yam 
which captures the current 
fashion trend. 

But whereas the mills were 
slow to appreciate the booming 
demand for imaginative hand- 
knit patterns, they have re¬ 
sponded much more quickly to 
the changes in yam. Batons and 
Baldwins who, like The Times. 
celebrates its 200th anniversary 
in 1985, is plauning a special 
fashion show in April to 
emphasize the exciting develop¬ 
ments in hand knitting. 

An interesting blend of 
mohair and cotton and of a 
textured mohair with man- 
madcs arc featured in Lister- 
Lee’s range of new band-knit 
yams, along with a slub-tex- 
iured “Bamboo” cotton. 

Designer knitting packs are 
still the most practical way to 
buy the pricey yams in precise 
quantities. Designer kits are 
available from Rowan Yams, 
Green Lane Mill. Washpit, 
Holmfirth, Huddersfield, West 
Yorkshire HD7 1RW. A new 
catalogue including kit designs 
from Susan Duckworth and 
Kaffe Fassett is free (send large 
s.a.e) from Ehrman. 21/22 
Vicarage Gaic, London W.8. 

Above centre: Rubber ball sweater 
knitted from Anny Blatt's 

boule de gomme latex, viscose, 
wool and nylon. Yam cost 
£56-60. leaflet free, from 

Liberty's new knitting department, 
Reqent Street WI.flies Wools, 

242-243 High Holbom WC1. 
Wocri res, Gosforth; 

U-Duit. Ripley: Plumes, Swansea. 
Information from Laines 

Anny Blatt. lUK) Lid. 
Bull Bndqe. Ambergate. Derby. 

Wet suit fabric stirrup pants 
£78 Irom Michiko Koshino, 

7 Denng Street W1 
Modern art perspex brooch and 
bangle bv Peliim from Harrods; 

Harvey Nichols: 

Liberty; Hoopers of Torquay. 

Above: Dramatic evening sweater 
with leathers by Anny Blatt 

in angora. Ecoss cotton, 
pure silk and plume, 
total yam cost £121: 

Anny Blatt pattern book number S9 
£2.00. All from Ries Wools, 

.. 242-243 High Holbom WC2 
plus mail order. Ridged rubber skirt 

— by Barbara de Vries £40.25 from 
Liberty. Regent Street; Fenwick, 

t: New Bond Street; Chic, Canterbury. 
Urban Renewal, Brighton 

Leaf necklace £14.95, 
earrings £8.95, by Marlene 

McKibbon from Harvey Nichols. 

Left Boldly patterned 
geometric Fair IsIb sweater by 
Sandy Black. Yam Cotton Fizz 

Kit £22.95 from 
Liberty; Harrods: Army and Navy 

Stores; Fenwick, Brent Cross; 
Anderson and McCauley. Belfast; 

Ritzy Knits. Brighton; 
Eden Lily, Cambridge; 

Designer Yams, Glasgow; Cloud 
Nine. Skipton. White ridged 

rubber straight skirt £42 from 
Land & Burr, 35 Neal 

Street WC2. Pfastic link 
earnings by Pellini 

Irom Harvey Niche 
rty: Ha Liberty; 

ids; Harrods; 
Hoopers, Torquay. 

[New knitting shops are 
!being cast on all over 
;the country, including 
ithe department at 

Liberty in the heart of London's 
West End. Ries Wools of 
Holbom have a large Anny 
Blau area on the lower ground 
floor to show off the creative 
yam collection. 

Although the natural yarns 
such as wool and cotton arc by 
far the most important to the 
knitter. I see a movement back 
to the viscose and shiny rayons 
which last surface in the 1950s. 
Then the bright-as-paint ma¬ 
chine-made knits were a reac¬ 
tion to war time make-do-and- 
mend. Now the earth mother's 
children arc backing off from 
back-to- nature. 

The image of Grace Kelly 
haunts the designers at the 
French yarn company Pingouin. 
which has produced a shiny- 
viscose in 12 jewel colours at 
£3.20 per 50gm ball. They have 
also followed a theme of matt 
and shine, which comes out in a 
cotton torsade exactly colour- 
matched to a shiny polyester. 

Just as the knitting yams are 
changing radically, so has the 
fashionable way to wear a hand- 
knit, The homely image of 
woolly with tweed or cotton 
sweater and cotton skin has 
been sharpened up. 

Fashion designers are making 
garments in high tech materials 
like the wet-suit rubber skirts on 
this page by Michiko Koshino 
and the ridged rubbers at Land 
and Burr or from Barbara de 
Vries. These space-age materials 
are also used for accessories 
including the essential rubber- 
soled boot. 

FASHFLASH 
STURDY, WARM AND WATER- 
PROOFTO BEAT THE BIG 
FREEZE 

m 

can 
grey and black, £27.95 by Nor&ca 
from Lillywhites. Piccadilly # 
Right Calf-length boxer boot in 
quilled white nylon, fake fur-lined. 
£24.95, Lillywhites ski department 

Lett Furry jage tody’s boot on 
crepe sole £52.50. sees 8-11. from 
Crispins, 28-30 ChBtem Street WI; 
Royal Exchange, Manchester. 
Right Blue suede-look ruched boot 
£39.90, Snow and Rock, 
Kensington. 

Left Ribbed rubber bool (unlined) 
£12.99 by Melissa, Fenwick WI: 
Mackay wflson. Edinburgh. 
Right Men's padded leather-look 
boot £39.90. Snow and Rock, 166 
Kensington High Street W8 and 
Birmingham. 
Illustrations by MICHAEL 
DAVIDSON 
Report CHRISTINE PAINELL 

^AINFIAURENT 
rive gauche 

WOMANS SALE NOW ON 
113 NEW 80K0 STREET. LONDON. WI 

Tel: B1-493 1808 
37 BR0MPT0N ROAD. LONDON. SW3 

Tel: 01-5841561 

THE NO. 1 

INTERNATIONAL FASHION GROUP 

THE NO. 1 

SALE IN LONDON 

50% OFF. 

Rcginc 
43/44 New Bond Street London WI 

S2 Brampton Road, Knightsbridge SW1. 

Genny 
Complice 

Krizia 
Montana 

Jean-Pau! Gaultier 
Soprani 

Oscar de la Renta 

GanniVersace 
18 New Bund Street. WI men 35 Brook Street WI ladies 

92 Brampton Road. Knightsbridge SW1 

GIANFRANCO 

FERRE 
37b 5:oak Street, WI men 23 Brook Slreet. KI Uifces 

Limited stock of leather, 
knitwear and sportswear. 
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Gaddafi plan 
torpedoed 
Did Colonel Gaddafi once try to 
sink the QE2? This was one of the 
more incredible stories of the early 

; 1970s, but according to Anwar, 
Sadat, in a posthumous book of his’ 
writings due out from Cape next; 
month, it is absolutely true. The 
Egyptian president states that in 
1973 he lent Gaddafi two submar- 
i.nes “to protect his country against 
danger". Gaddafi allegedly sent one, 
however, to sink the British liner in 
the Mediterranean as it sailed with a 
full complement of passengers 
bound for Israel's 25th anniversary 
celebrations. Sadat only learnt of 
“this frightful order" when the 
commander contacted Egyptian 
naval command to say he was en 
route. Gaddafi was deliberately 
incomminicado. Sadat i gave im¬ 
mediate orders - which mercifully 
got through - to abort the mission. 
"The world would never have 
forgiven the .Arabs for committing 
this criminal and barbaric act", 
writes Sadat, who was assassinated 
in 1981. "This would have been the 
shameful consequence of giving 
arms to_a madman." 

Shrewd move 
My note that Michael HeseJtine was 
known simply as “God" at Oxford 
has brought a wry smile to many 
faces, not least his peers at 
Shrewsbury. One school sneak rang 
to tell me'Heseliine was so bad at 
sciences that at one stage the 
establishment considered removing 
him. However, after judiciously 
switching him to economics and 
history. Master H became a star. In 
any case, what possible use could 
sciences be to a defence secretary? 

• The Queen is to abdicate and 
Margaret Thatcher will take her 
place, according to the Mexico City 
News. “Perhaps they know some¬ 
thing we don't," remarks the left- 
wing paper Militant, reporting this 
world exclusive. 

Bad judgement 
When Clive Ponling’s solicitors 
appoimed the relatively unknown 
Bruce Laughland QC 10 defend their 
client. 1 was told it was a clever piece 
of casting: they did not want the Old 
Bailey trial, which opens on January 
28, to be a stagey drama. Just as 
well: Laughland would not know 
one if it hit him. As Chcrwelts 
drama critic in the early 1950s, the 
young Laughland slated a visiting 
theatrical company for its diabolical 
production, pathetic casting and 
lousy performance - “this company 
has absolutely no commercial 
future." he wrote. It was the original 
production The Mousetrap. 

Not their field 
Whitehall intelligence seems to be as 
sharp as ever. Following his articles 
on the Falk lands in The Times. Rod 
Tyler was tracked down and asked if 
he knew when the airfield would be 
completed at Mount Pleasant. 
Reasonable enough, except the 
request came from the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary. 

BARRYFANTONf 
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We now have one and quarter 
million people who have been out of 
work for more than a year. There are 
no extenuating circumstances: most 
of these people are not near 
retirement - only 15 per cent are 
over 55. The majority are in the 
prime of their lives, people who 
would be the backbone of a property 
functioning economy. 

Such unemployment is wasteful 
and costly. It is deeply demoralizing 
for the great majority of the 
unemployed, .who lose their skills 
and their work habits, and it costs 
the rest of us a great deal of money. 

There are very few benefits to be 
set against these costs. Unemploy¬ 
ment as a whole may help to restrain 
inflation, but recent research on 
wage behaviour makes it clear that 
the long-term unemployed account 
for little or none of this effect It is 
only those who have recently lost 
their jobs and who are actively 
looking for work who exert some 
pressure to keep wages down. People 
who have been out of work for 
longer have largely given up hope. A 
DHSS survey showed that the long¬ 
term unemployed spent much less 
time and money looking for work 
and made fewer applications for 
jobs, and are thus largely outside the 
labour market 

This helps to explain why, despite 
the high levels of unemployment 
now prevailing in Europe, inflation 
shows so little sign of falling Amber. 
Zn Britain in the last three years the 
number unemployed' for less than 
six months has fallen slowly; the 

As the Commons prepares again to debate 
unemployment, Richard Layard and 

Richard O’Brien point to a remedy for 
those left without work oyer the long term 

total increase is accounted for by 
those unemployed for more than six 
months. Rc-employing the long¬ 
term unemployed would do little to 
rekindle inflation. 

Such re-employment mast there¬ 
fore be a priority for the Govern¬ 
ment. For long-term unemploy¬ 
ment. which represents the greatest 
unnecessary waste of resources in 
our society, is also a problem on 
which the Government can'have a 
major impact at little cost to itself 

The Government should offer a 
job guarantee to those unemployed 
for a year or more, on the Manpower 
Services Commission Community 
Programme, similar to the training 
guaranteed to school leavers. We 
cannot offer permanent jobs for all 
but we can provide people with one 
year of useful work that will 
improve their income, give them a 
sense of purpose and allow them to 
make a contribution to their 
communities. 

The cost need not be Large. 
Expanding the Community Pro¬ 
gramme from 130,000 places to 
about half a million would incur a 
net extra, cost to the Exchequer of 
about £3bn to £4bn. This would be 
the most cost-effective way of 

creating jobs, as a similar sum spent 
on general tax cuts would, accenting 
to the Treasury model, generate only 
about 40,000 jobs since, so much 
additional spending resulting, from 
tax cots leaks into imports or pay for 
higher-wage jobs. 

The Community Programme can 
be expanded to the' size suggested, 
with some broadening of the criteria 
for approving projects and relax¬ 
ation on what is defined as private 
gain. This would mean negotiations 
between the MSC and tbe CBE ihe 
TUC and other interested'parties. 

The key issues are how much 
people get paid, and what they 
produce. At present CP pays the 
standard hourly rate for the job. but 
the MSCs average weekly wage is 
limited to £63. Even -though , this 
means that many people work: part- 
time places have been easily filled. 
However, the relatively low pay 
makes CP more attractive to young 
single people than to -those with 
families arid some relaxation of pay 
limits will be' necessary as an 
incentive for zhem.. 

The other question concerns the 
type of work offered. At prisenttbe 
programme is decentralized .and 
depends on sponsors. This should 

clearly continue, but there is a, need, 
for special-initiatives' that would 
appeal to the public imagination and 
mew. social needs. The National-, 
Economic.-Development Office re¬ 
cently-published a--report pointing 
yet again to the advancing decay in 
society’s infrastructure: the housing 
stock m some areas is in urgent need 
of rehabilitation; and. there is no 
limit to the amount of. work, to be 
done in the social services. 

The increase in places would offer 
a real administrative challenge, -bat 
similar challenge was met when the 
Youth Training Scheme found more 
than. 4SQ£Q0 places within a year. 
The. guarantee would (as before} be a 
Government statement of intent, 
hot aTcgal obligation, and it should 
be.announced now to provide the 
extra places within the next w 
yearn; There are enough : people 
desperate for work of almost any 
kind to. make the provision of half a 
million places reaJistic- . 

It would clearty be easier1 to 
deliver the guarantee if regular 
employers also increased their 
demand for the long-term unem¬ 
ployed. The abolition of the 
employers' national insurance con¬ 
tributions for the first two years after 
yicih. a person has been recruited 
would encourage this.' and give the 
longterm unemployed a deserved 
chance to work again. 
Sir Richard O'Brien is a former 
chairman of the Manpower Services 
Commission; Richard Layard is 
Professor of Economics at rke 
London School ofEccmomics. 
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Hazhir Teimourian on the growing threat of a fresh famine 

It is not only sub-Saharan Africa 
which is suffering from famine. At 
least half a million people in 
Afghanistan are threatened this 
winter and the coming spring, partly 
as a result of the Soviet occupation 
and partly as a consequence of 
drought during the last growing 
season. 

According to a message received 
by broadcaster Sandy Gall from 
Commander Ahmad Shah Massud 
of zhe Panjshir Valley, the food 
shortage by the north had become 
critical in September. "All the early 
indications of a famine in the near 
future, such as the panic selling of 
cattle at low prices to buy grain, are 
there'', says Dr Frances D'Suza. 
research director at the International 
Disaster Institute in London. "But it 
is still possible to do something now 

. to prevent the situation from getting 
out of hand." 

The Panjshir was not the only 
region whose economy was largely 
disrupted by recent fighting. Russian 
and government forces have also 
moved against many other areas, 
including Herat in the west, 
Kandahar in the south, and Takhar 
in the north-east. 

"It is really quite easy for the 
Russians to disrupt the process of 
production", said Mohammad 
Eshaq, deputy commander of the 
Panjshir Valley, during a recent trip 
to London. “They bomb earthen 
dams at the height of summer. By 
the time these are built again by the 
farmers, a whole area's crops are lost 
and all its fruit trees are dead." 

in addition to the 4.7 million 
Afghans who have fled to Pakistan 
and Iran, there art an estimated 5-6 
million others who have sought 
refuge in the guerrilla-controlled 
areas, according to Romey Fullerton 
of the Afghan Support Committee: 
“On the whole, we estimate that 
some 60 per cent of the population 
has been forced out of their homes 
as a result of the invasion." 

But Dr D’Suza remembers the 
thousands of people who died from 
famine in the winter of 1970-7), 
when there was no war, in the 
western region of Hazarajat "That 
famine was due to a combination of 
drought and the very poor food 

Omens of hunger 
across the $- 

Afghan trenches 
umijrKi* 

Mohammad Eshaq: is hunger a military tactic? 

there, the Aymaqs. have now had 
another severe drought during the 
last growing season, and although 
they are relatively untouched by foe 
war. I fear that up to half million 
people may be at risk." 

Professor Zalmay Khalilzai of 
Columbia University in New York 
fell heartened by the recent decision 
distribution system. The people 

of-the US Congress 10 insist that 
some of the American aid ear¬ 
marked for Afghan guerrillas - 
$ 280m over the next 12 months - 
be spent on food. He was pessi¬ 
mistic, however, about the chances 
of that money being made available 
in time to avert tbe expected femme. 

“If we wait until we see pictures of 
children dying in their thousands 

from want of food it wiS be, by 
definition, too late”, said Or D'Suza. 
"and the cost of even a token rescue 
in a country such as Afghanistan, 
with its logistics and war, would be 
phenomenal. But if we act.now, we 
might be able to stabilize the 
situation in some areas, to stop-the 
prices going up sky highland enable 
affected areas to import food-" 

According to Miss FaSlertoa 
governments are foe only organiza¬ 
tions with the resources-tor bring 
about change. ifThe Swedish and 
Dutch support committees have 
collected about SI3,000 eaci^ which 
is almost nothing. AS foie com- 

- mittees are now trying id persuade 
their governments to provide more 
money, but it is difficulti Up to now, 
governments have given aft;thor . 
money to Adghaa refugees in 
Pakistan, who are relatively wefl off 
compared to foe desperate refiyjeeS 
still inside Afghanistan-” Britain, 
she said, had donated £2L6m over 
the past five years. ' “i* 

It is impossfole to send signsficont 
amounts of food over the Pakistani 
border in the provinces of Baluchis¬ 
tan and North-West Frontier.. * 

.Sandy Gall points out that foe 
convoys cqnld be bombed, and Mr 
Eshaq’betieves that hiring a jeep to1 
take a few. sacks of grain for about 
150 mfiesfrom Quetta 16 Kandahar 
could cost $1,800. One solution, 
according to Or D’Suza, is to send 
cash to enable the people at-risk to 
buy food where they can. 

A famine could also affect, the 
outcome of foe war. The Kabul 
government and its Soviet allies are 
suspected of trying to starve people 
still in the rural areas routine their 
domain 'into foe towns, where they 
can be more easily controlled, or 10 
force them to leave foe. country 
altogether. 

Reports from Kabul speak of foe 
possibility of additional Soviet army 
divisions arriving in Afghanistan 
from February onwards. The aim 
would be to guard foe borders, more 
effectively and to exert more 
pressure on the guerrillas, who have 
killed an estimated 9,000 soldiers of 
the Soviet invaders over the past 
five years. 
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Michael Binyon looks at the court case which is worrying the western powers 

Armour that weighs on Berlin’s mind 

'After the Pershing catastrophe, 
Neville's convinced this is 

the nuclear winter' 

Blow by blow 
Poor Peter Tatchell. Spectacularly 
defeated in the prcviously-safc 
Labour seat of Bermondsey, he has 
now failed even to be re-elected by 
his local ward as a delegate .to 
Bermondsey Labour Party's general 
committee. Tatchell. who must now 

.relinquish his post as party secretary 
at February’s AGM. would not 
comment on this latest blow. I'm 
told, though, that he put many backs 
up recenlly by telling the local press 
he would like to stand again in 
Bermondsey. 

Hard seat 
Ken Livingstone could be severely 
embarrassed if he seeks Brent East 
Labour Party's nomination now that 
sitting MP Reg Free son might be 
ditched: the GLC leader may find 
himself competing wifo one of his 
own black female employees. 
Though Livingstone has cultivated 
ihe scat (and the black and female 
vote) for some years, there has been 
growing opposition to his candidacy: 
certain factions feel he has become 
“respectable”, and black local party 
members object to white male 
politicians having “free rides” in a 
constituency with a large black 
electorate. Their preference is said to 

■be for GLC press officer Diane 
Abbott. Ms Abbott chose her words 
carefully yesterday. Had she been 
approached? "You should talk to 
Brent East.” Was she interested? 
“Anybody who runs against Ken 
Livingstone would be very fool¬ 
hardy.” Was she foolhardy? No 
comment. 

PHS 

Berlin 
AS West Germany braces itself for 
the painful fortieth anniversary of 
the Nazi capitulation, the three 
victorious western allies are faring 
an unprecedented challenge to their 
authority in Berlin, where vestiges of 
the postwar occupation still remain. 

The British. French and American 
protecting powers, as the former 
conquerors are now officially railed, 
have been watching with concern an 
attempt by two West Berliners 10 sue 
the military authorities. The allies 
fear that their action, which came to 
the High Court in London last week, 
may limit the allies' supreme 
authority in the western half of the 
city, paradoxically undermining the 
occupation status on which West 
Berlin's freedom has rested since the 
war. 

At the same time a growing 
resentment by many young West 
Berliners against the unelec led and 
undemocratic nature of the city’s 
supreme rulers and the vast body of 
edicts, many now obsolete, they 
have handed down over foe past 39 
years has Jed to worry that the attics' 
military presence may no longer be 
so welcome or understood. Talks 
have now* begun wifo the city senate 
to see how many of foe 6,000 or so 
occupation laws can safely be 
scrapped. 

Most of these, passed in the early 
days of the four-power joint military 
government to stamp out possible 
resistance to the occupation, are 
now a dead letter. In any case, foe 
Russians have long ceased to 
participate in the Kommandatura. 
But West Berliners still theoretically 
risk execution by carrying arms or 
prison sentences if they defame the 
allies. Even possession of a kitchen 
knife or antique pistol could land 
them in jail. 

Occasionally West Berlin courts 
are obliged to invoke long-forgotten 
statutes that appear as ridiculous to 
the judges as they do to' foe 
defendants - as, for example, in the 
case last month when two environ¬ 
mentalists who flew a protest 
balloon across the wall to East Berlin 
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Symbols of rebellion in West Berlin 

were charged wifo importing a 
“weapon of war” into foe city. 

The West Berlin senate has been 
under pressure to negotiate changes 
with the allies. The city government, 
while recognizing the importance of 
keeping foe 15.000 western troops in 
Berlin as a visible symbol of allied- 
commitmcm. is afraid that the 
antiquated rulings, affecting every¬ 
thing from water supplies to 
freedom of speech, could expose 
them to ridicule or hostility. 

Mayor Eberhard Dicpgen has 
found full understanding in talks 
with Mrs Thatcher and other 
western leaders for the need, to 
discard obsolete edicts. Lawyers 
from both sides began talks in July, 
and last week 15 regulations, dealing 
with such issues as foe adoption of 
German children, the regulation of 
science and research and the theft of 

allied properly, were officially 
dropped. 

But the attempt by two residents 
of Gatow, a suburb in the west of foe . 
city, to confront foe allies head-on in 
court has found less official -under¬ 
standing, although evident sym¬ 
pathy from the judges involved. 

At issue is ibeir complaint against 
the construction of a. British army 
firing range on azx airfield near their 
homes. They Say that the range; foie 
to open next month, will raise noise 
levels by up 10 five times foe federal 
legal limit for the area. Altough 
designed principally for small arms 
and automatic weapons, it will also 
be able to accommodate tanks. - 

Britain disputes foe figures, 
pointing to the 25ft walls that wifi go 
up. But it was the British military 
authorities’ intervention forbidding 
a West Berlin court to hear the 

complaint, brought by Heir Gunter 
Trawnik and Frau Louise Reimclt, 
that unleashed accusations of high¬ 
handedness and led to the present 
contra versy. 

In April the plaintiffs took their 
case to London, where they tried 
suing the Ministry of Defence. 
Leave was refused by foe High 
Court, but the judge left open a 
possible suit against Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, or 
Major-General Bernard Gordon- 
Lennox, the military commandant 
in Berlin. 

The implication of a successful 
suit against the latter was clearty 
alarming to Britain and the other 
two aHies. Not only might if open 
the floodgates to dozens of. other 
suits, but it could lead u a situation 
where foe law would be different m 
the three western sectors. It would 
also tend to create even greater 
differences than now exist between 
foe. law in West Berlin and that in 
the' Federal Republic. As a result 
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe 
moved 10 protect Britain’s position 
in the summer by issuing, a 
certificate to the court declaring 
General Gordon-Lcnnox an "organ 
of the German state”1. 

The effect was counterproductive. 
Sharp questions were asked here 
about foe nature of this theoretical 
“German state". Politicians asked 
■why Britain wanted 10 put itself out 
of reach of tbe law. Public opinion 
unanimously backed the plaintiffs. 

Their quest to find a court willing 
to hear their rase was almost halted 
by the ruling last week that -they 
could not sue Sir . Michael Havers 
■either. However, a small, chink has 
been toft open. The court said on 
Monday they could challenge: Sir 
Geoffrey’s certificate and the claim 
that the British government ufas not 
liable .for activities ontade foe 
United Kingdom. That appeal will 
be heard in February. 

Paris and Washington - and of 
course Moscow - will be watching 
closely to see whether the whole 
precarious edifice on which the allies, 
base their power wiU be cracked Or 
merely joked. 

During hard times our grandparents1 
would be visited by adn-ontibrUuSL- 
detgy offering soup and prayer.: 
Ougrtihcy to have refused the soup, 
because of the prayer that had to be 
swallowed along with it?, Only: a 
fanatic wqpld say so. t 

During foe 1960s, a period of 
severe, cultural depression, foe CIA- 
would offer relief to.; those who 
because they spoke out against tire 
prevailing nonsense?- were threat¬ 
ened wifo extinction. Because of this 
charitable gesture, tbe truth about 
Soviet disinformation continued to 

survived. Tbe OA asked for nothing 
in return: no prayers had. 10 be 
repeated, no doctrine believed, no 
declaration made. And yet. when it 
was revealed that the CIA had 
actually spent money on this noble 
and non-violent purpose, the entire 
educational establishment threw up 
its hands in horror and called 
judgement upon the traitors who 
had sold their consciences for pieces 
of silver. 

No one suggested that the truth of 
an argument is affected by foe 
source which pays foe author. 
Nevertheless, so greaz was tbe outcry 
that the Congress of Cultural 
Freedom in Paris was dissolved, and 
our own excellent monthly Encoun¬ 
ter suffered a shock from which it 
has oniy recently recovered. 

Of course, foe Sixties were years 
of strange fanaticisms, in which 
symbols of authority were arbitrarily 
cast down. Bui foe superstitions of 
that decade survive, and among 
them foe extraordinary myth that 
the CIA is the western equivalent of 
the KGB. Indeed, while the CIA is 
repeatedly portrayed as a sinister 
and ungovernable force, moving 
mysteriously from sin to sin, the 
KGB has benefited from a thousand 
small excuses, becoming at last 
almost harmless bn foe . .liberal 
imagination. 

This process of “moral inversion" 
fas foe philosopher Polanyi called .it) 
has foe strange result that, in the 
minds of people not otherwise, 
disposed to madness, the legitimate 
protection of our interests seems like 
an unpardonable crime. 

It is true that the. CIA has bees 
accused of dreadful thing* even of 
assassinations, and this must inevi¬ 
tably affect ora: attitude. Unlike the. 
KGB, however, it can be called to 
account, chained with illegalities, 
and cut down to size. Moreover, it 
does not have, 'as its principal- 
domestic concern, the liquidation of 
all. opposition to its purposes: On. 
the contrary, opposition flourishes 
soiabumfanfly that the CIA is now 
utterly . intimidated, refusing jo 
engage even in its most honourable 
-occupation ^ foe -support of those 
publications and institutions which 
tell the truth about foe modern 
world. The CLA itse If is very muck 
to blame for fois posiure of u/nidrty,- 

- rof its operations: depend on a 
cfimzte of opinion favourable to the 
presentation of. uncomfortable 

: truths. It ought foerefore to support 
those who express such truths. . 
r_Jf foe establishment cries out in 

horror, this is because fop establish¬ 
ment ^requires truth to; be comfort¬ 
able. .. 
.:,"lW KGB is of course unham¬ 
pered by similar scruples, and 
-provides generous support to those 

..who. share., its subversive, purposes. 
Such is the effect of moral inversion 
that this is rarely commented upon, 

As a matter of fact, however, a 
financial connection wifo the KGB, 
like a connection .with. Gaddafi, 
ought to be vigorously' denounced. 
For it is a connection 'with an 
enemy, and En so far as it-reveals a 
similarity of .purpose must inevi¬ 
tably cast suspicion on - those 
involved iniu . • - - 

The ethics of financial connection 
are complex. Consider the British 
Yoafo Council, which provides a 
forum for youth activities, and 
representation at international-gath¬ 
erings. This is financed largely by 
the Government, and receives a 
special grant from the Foreign 
Office. Ar tbe same time, as a good 
left-wing organization, h has been 

. far., more anxious to ' establish 
contacts with Moscow than with our' 
allies; and is. particularly assiduous, 
during its trips to the Eastern Woe, 
to avoid contact with the unofficial 
youth movements. For these, being 
genuine associations, are subject to 
vigorous persecution by the-party. 

Some might say that, because the 
BYG receives money from foe 
Foreign Office, it must be a 
government agency and therefore an 
antir-boniraunist- force. The charge is 
unjust bowevec. The BYC retains 
its. freedom, and .uses the Foreign 

.Office m oaey as it pieases.-Jndec<L it 
re against Foreign Office advice that 
it jrfans to participate ibis' year in. foe. 
twelfth Wprtd Festivalpf Youth and 
Students m Moscow. ; '7 \ 

■ l This jamboree, dedicated to “anti- 
imperialist -solidarity, peace, land 
friendship”, is a splendid KGB 
pubtiaty stum designed-to tiniie. the 
youth of the - worfd aro.und the. 
comrmmist:banner^and io^add the 
semto voices af jvesferii : Jcftistr.ro 
the choriisofanti-American propa- 
gaudarjBjr attending foe conference. 
.ihc BYC 'Shows its independence 
and integrity. Only a fewdtic'would 
accuse it-pf^beiBg - tarated -by 'the 

hol havc idbc^-fanatic^ 
however,: to . aa^vibev.Fprefiu. 
Office of being tainted? &y 
cftrwcenoti with foe' BSC-iFbr Mis 
rcaxo aaMg to objcct . it> ihe use of 
ifrwrfoeni. money tit*support jcfTJi: 
KtSff propaganda exzrist&Bttterby 

h-. 9ai6?b«sy. 
’ffRcyicvf; f -7' - -7 p-f. _ •;?.7-T-':'. 
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A QUESTION OF CONFIDENCE 
The Government Is wholly to 
blame for ,ibe sterling crisis of 
this weekend-and, within the 
Govemnicnu the prime Minister 
and the Chancellor most lake the 
lion’s share. The foundation 
stone of* strong torrenc> - any 
currency' - is wnfidcnce, It is a 
basic, gut confidence in this 
Government' which is lacking 
and has been lacking fundamen¬ 
tally since the 1083 election and 
in particular - since Iasi year’s 
budget - 

Since that budget the Govern¬ 
ment has given no real assurance 
that ii intends to continue with 
lhe conquest of inflation and the 
recovery of the currency. It has 
settled loir a level of inflation of 
between 4 per cent and 5 per 
cent.' That is double the rate 
which obtains in West Germany 
and Japan, and greater than that 
in the United States in spite of 
that country's boom. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, in a crisis, the Govern¬ 
ment's tentative approach to 
inflation has created uncertainty, 
in the markets which notice, as 
would any prudem saver or 
investor, that a 5 per cent rate of 
in nation will halve your money- 
in 14 years. Is that the kind of 
uncertainty which the Govern¬ 
ment thinks can be ignored, or 
treated in a matter-of-fact way by 
the Chancellor and Prime Minis¬ 
ter? They more often take the 
opportunity of referring to the 
Government's “successful** pol¬ 
icy of counter-inflation, than in 
warning us all that we have to 
bend further to the wheel before 
Britain can daim to have a 
sound money policy which 
justifies faith in the economy. 

No matter how many techni¬ 
cal factors coo be brought into 
the argument, concerning mini¬ 
mum lending rate. North Sea oil 
prices, domestic monetary con¬ 
trol. the artificial price of the 
dollar, public sector borrowing 
and so on, they cannot conceal 
the fact that a 5 per cent rate of 
inflation is not sound money. 
Technical references to the 
domestic monetary aggregates 
being under control do not. 
conceal this weakness from the 
market, even-if ministers may 

hope it can lie obscured from the 
public. 

Why is this underlying confi¬ 
dence. Jacking? It is lacking for 
two basic reasons, one which 
concerns the Prime Minister, the 
other the Chancellor. The Prime 
Minister is responsible for the 
general strategic posture of this 
Government which, since 1983. 
has not bad the clarity of 
purpose which distinguished her 
first administration. 

The hallmark; of this Govern¬ 
ment is to - consolidate gams 
achieved in the first adminis¬ 
tration biu not to press on with 
quite the same determination. 
Thus public spending is to be 
maintained at a constant level 
which means that it will only be 
proportionately reduced if the 
economy continues to grow. 
Thus the burden of overall 
taxation wifi remain nearly as 
high as it was when the Con¬ 
servatives took power in 1979 - 
hardly a spectacular achieve¬ 
ment after eight years in office. 
Thus the structure of the econ¬ 
omy, with its massive subsidies 
and a mixture of individual 
enterprise and collectivist dead¬ 
weight which is bound to favour 
the collectivist element unless 
that is actively reduced, will 
remain largely unchanged. 
Hence the restrictive practices 
which burden the economy and 
w hich, in spite of lhe sustained if 
modest growth which we have 
experienced for the past lour years, 
reveal themselves in the persist¬ 
ently high level ofunemploymenL 

The Prime Minister is thus to 
blame for creating a strategic 
climate for this Government in 
which too much is expected of 
tax reductions and too little 
demanded of the opportunity, 
which will not recur, to break 
down (he rigidities in British 
economic life - in wages coun¬ 
cils. in rent controls, in public 
sector monopoly, in private 
sector subsidy. The Government 
is left to daim that it is able to 
manage the mixed economy it 
inherited better than its prede¬ 
cessors. That condemns it to a 
defensiveness which makes it 
especially vulnerable to the 

market reactions of this week¬ 
end. 

The Chancellor, having taken 
his cue from the Prime Minister, 
is to blame because he dearly 
thinks that the arguments in 
favour of his policies are so 
obvious that he does not have to 
explain them to tin! laity. He has 
to meet every incipient uncer¬ 
tainty with ample explanations, 
and Mr Lawson is not good at 
explaining himself If he felt he 
had so little to say as he 
appeared to say yesterday on the 
BBC, he should-not have turned 
up at all. !n the Commons he 
paid lip-scrvicc to the fight 
against inflation and recognized 
that the Government’s resolve 
was in question. He went on to 
hope that yesterdays events 
would serve as a demonstration 
that ministers would not be 
seduced by siren voices hoping 
for some kind of casement in the 
counter-inflation policy to create 
jobs funded by the taxpayer. 

We all know these arcane 
arguments arc being conducted 
within the Government in the 
context of the forthcoming 
budget. Now that ministers have 
been taught how uncertain the 
world is about this Govern¬ 
ment’s ability to achieve more 
than it has achieved in its 
economic management, perhaps 
they will together recognize the 
need to spell out the assump¬ 
tions of Government policy 
more fully and frequently. 

The chart published in this 
paper yesterday showed how the 
value of the pound had declined 
steadily since 1981. That decline 
tells the story of the British 
disease more effectively than any. 
speech. Much may have been 
achieved in reducing inflation 
and achieving some gains in 
productivity but much more 
needs to be done. In West 
Germany commentators have 
stumbled on that country's third 
economic - .miracle, while in 
contrast the pound is battered 
over a weekend because minis¬ 
ters have failed to give clear 
signals to a-jitlery market. It is at 
heart a question of confidence. 

WHITHER THE BBC: II 
In the foreword to the BBC’s 
1985 Annual Report its Chair¬ 
man. Mr'Stuart Young, argued 
that the “nfcisd for a decision 
about the pattern of broadcasting 
in the future is insistent and 
dominant". He is right: Since the 
days of the crystal set, broadcast¬ 
ing has come; to play an 
increasingly diverse part in 
national life. It is.. now a 
substitute for very many differ¬ 
ent types of human activity. It 
provides aural and yisual wall¬ 
paper in the form of light -music 
and quiz shows. It provides films 
and sport for those who are also 
happy to pay for films at the 
cinema. and for sport at the 
turnstiles. It provides education, 
complementary to that given in 
schools and universities, and 
hews and current affairs, in. 
partial competition to news¬ 
papers. 

~As broadcasting becomes 
broader and deeper in its reach 
so, the BBC believes, the call on 
the public, purse should be 
equally broadened and deep¬ 
ened. More purses: higher fees. 
But even . if all of the broad¬ 
casters’-diverse products can be 
considered desirable, for the 
individuals who watch them and 
for the wider good of the nation 
as a whole, it does not follow 
that ail' of them need to be 
financed from public funds. 

: Advertisers can clearly play 
some part - in many cases a 
more than adequate part - in 
generating lbc revenue to pay for 
many programmes. Equally well 
other programmes may be con¬ 
sidered to have a high public 
benefit' in addition to their 
private attractions, and because, 
for example, more people benefit 
from the existence of a well-in¬ 
formed .. electorate than wifi 
necessarily watch Uie news and 
current affairs programmes, it 
can be argued that the audience 
figures wifi not generate as much 
revenue... as the public good 
demands! .. 
. We need more open dis¬ 
cussions about the use of public 
hinds. In a rational allocation of 
licence revenue news and current 
affairs would probably be con¬ 
sidered among the front runners 
for a share. Sport and feature 
films may also perhaps be 
considered to create some pubhc 
good beyond mere private grati¬ 
fication- It has been afguedjbr 
example, font general benefits 
-accrue from the shared, national 
experience • of many people 
watching the same usages on me 
screen at the »me time. _ ' . 

Some analysts would place 
religious programmes m tne 

same 
-■that your neighbours. 
■likely to. wake you up at mghtor 
ithrowbneks at yourwmdowsif 

they occasionally watch Songs 

df Praise?. Others argue religious 
programmes’ case for public 
money on- the grounds of 
national, shared experience. 
Some even argue a similar case 
for “Life on Earth” or “The 
Barchester Chronicles”. 

The debates about what 
exactly would have a call on the 
public purse' might be arduous. 
But acceptance of the principle 
that licence payers should pro¬ 
vide finance last <and preferably 
not at all) to those programmes 
which the advertising market 

. would be most likely to generate 
by itself would be a major step 
forward. 

The BBC prefers to keep up its 
insistence that its public service 
lies-in the whole of its output, 
not merely in certain parts. In 

.the final.analysis its case for the 
ail embracing “seamless robe” is 
reduced to the simple unproven 
assertion that, without.it, pro¬ 
gramme quality will fall. The 
economic notion of non-exclud- 
able public goods is brought into 
play: This suggests that, without 
a licence fee, it is bard to exclude 
non-payers from enjoying the 
benefits of broadcasting. There¬ 
fore the total investment in 
broadcasting wifi be less than the 
total needs of the audience 
would dictate: therefore we will 
get worse chat shows and may 
get no Shakespeare. 

The effects will be still worse, 
it is said, because of the debasing 
effect of advertising itself (as if 
BBC programmes did not al¬ 
ready contain much “in-house" 
advertising already). Because the 
advertiser cares little whether the 
audience is watching intently or 
is half asleep television that is 
supported by advertising tends 
towards the lowest common 
denominator. Advertising would 
drag down-“the best television 
service in (he world" to Ameri¬ 
can levels. 

Whatever the force of these 
arguments, one thing is common 
to all of them: they are not of the 
type-into which lhe Government 
need be shy of intervening. 
Programme quality is not a 
primary political issue - and as 
much nonsense is talked about it 
as about most things which 
politicians are paid to judge. 

The Government might con¬ 
sider critically the question of 
whether British television really 
is better than that .of the 
Americans and the rest of the 
world. It would find that much is 
wrong with American television, 
but that it does produce many 
fine programmes at no public 
expense. British companies tend 
to buy American television 
programmes from the bottom of 
the US market while American 
companies tend to buy only the 
best programmes made in Bri¬ 

tain. As Sir Huw Wheldon. a 
former Managing Director of 
BBC Television, reported to the 
Annan Committee, the British 
and American creative traditions 
are very different - the one based 
on the Hollywood stereotype, the 
other on the individual creative 
impulse. The BBC and its 
independent competitors have 
set a standard within the British 
tradition. What reason is there to 
be certain that finance by 
adveftising will overthrow ibis? 

And who sets the- quality 
standards? The answer is very 
largely the broadcasters them¬ 
selves. The professionals give 
each other awards at inter¬ 
national festivals. The steady 
drumbeat of propaganda is kept 
up by BBC and ITV to reinforce 
a legend, a campaign that is 
plainly very successful. The 
Government should consider the 
extent to which one interested 
group - the broadcasters them¬ 
selves - have pre-empted so 
much of the discussion on a 
matter of public policy. 

If it decides that Britain really 
can justify its claim to the best 
quality television in the world it 
should look at the cost of that 
quality and whether consumers 
really want to pay it. It is always 
remarkable *how many of those 
influential people who praise 
Britain's quality television are 
happy and proud to say that (hey 
themselves never watch tele¬ 
vision at all. Television is 
probably best at providing relax¬ 
ation, undemanding entertain¬ 
ment and reformation that needs 
illustration with pictures. It can 
also provide front stalls at the 
opera and the cinema. Of course, 
viewers appreciate free films, 
free plays and free documen¬ 
taries as long as they think they 
really are free. But they do not 
come without a price - and the 
heavy tax to pay for them will 
gradually be seen for what it is. 
Suppose it were proposed that all 
cornflakes boxes have printed 
upon them the works of Shakes¬ 
peare. Would that mean we had 
the highest quality cornflakes 
boxes in the world, or would it 
mean that we were rather 
foolish? 

We need a more open - less 
monolithic - system of broad¬ 
casting in which customers can 
choose what qualities they want 
from their television screens and 
radio sets. And the BBGs 
response to economic pressure 
should not be to threaten cuts in 
its prime public functions of 
news and current affairs but to 
look to entertainment areas 
where the standards are of its 
own making - and can be 
remade, by others outside .the 
BBC if the money is not there 
for the corporation. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Progress towards 
peace in Ulster 

National Book League 
From Mr \fichad Turner 

Sir. Mr E. J. Craddock’s article 
(December 31) about the National 
Book League was unhelpful and 
mischievous, li was unhelpful 
because it insufficiently stressed ihc 
National Book League's raison d'etre 
as an independent, non-commercial 
body dedicated to the furtherance of 
reading, sponsored by some SO 
organizations that range from the ■ 
Royal Society of Literature to the 
Centre for Multiracial Education. 

It was mischievous in its tasteless 
combination of fulsome praise for 
the director, Mr Martin Goff, with 
the illogical and unsubstantiated slur 
that his style is now outmoded. Mr 
Craddock, lo lake only one example, 
has overlooked the significance of 
Mr-Goffs administration of the 
Booker Prize as a brilliant example 
of how to promote the cause of 
books in the 1980s. 

The National Book League is not 
a creature of publishers, although 
they do contribute a large pro¬ 
portion of its income, and it should 
never become such. The book trade 
needs a Book Marketing Council to 
promote the sale of books, yes - and 
I write as a former chairman of that 
organisation - but the general public 
needs a strong non-partisan force 
such as the National Book League to 
speak for readers and reading. 

Had your correspondent been 
more in touch with recent events he 
would have known that the National 
Book League's executive, led by its 
new chairman, Mr Frank Delaney, is 
currently at work on a reappraisal of 
the league's function and activities. 
Mr Craddock’s reccni disjointed 
whining places in considerable 
doubt any authority to which he 
may pretend in commenting on 
publishing and books. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. TURNER, 
Group Managing Director. 
Associated Book Publishers pic, 
II New Fetter Lane, EC4. 
January 2. 

Prescription of drugs 

President. 
Royal College of Physicians, 
U. SI Andrews Place, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. 
.January 11. 

Need to spend more on housing stock 

From Brigadier IV. At. T. Megan 
Sir, Lord Lvtton (January S> writes 
of the Northern Ireland problem: 
"Without total . recognition- of 
pcrmantni partition...” - between 
the Republic of Ireland and 
Northern Ireland - "there will be no 
progress of note " 

This is a counsel of despair, and 
does not accord with the facts of 
today, or with the probabilities of 
the future. Society docs not stand 
still. People and nations are not 
frozen for ail time into immutable 
at tirades, and certainty should not 
be thus deliberately frozen. 

In 1954 there were at least two 
invum-es of “progress of note". In 
March, for the first time ever, an 
IRA trrrorat was extradited fmm 
the Republic and handed over to the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary. 

S\ weeks later the New Irish 
Forum, which had been convened in 
Dublin a year earlier, issued its 
report. 

Everyone who has studied the 
Irish question knew that neither the 
Forum, nor anyone else, could 
devise an immediately acceptable 
overall constitutional solution to the 
problem of Ireland', but the Forum 
report nevertheless contained bene 
firial considerations far in advance 
of the generality of nationalist 
sentiment during the past 60 years; 
and positive response from moder¬ 
ate northern Unionist opinion has 
not been negligible. The Forum 
produced something on which to 
build. 

War-torn Europe of 40 years ago 
has thrown up the EEC, Nato, the 
European Parliament and other 
international institutions, fc it too 
much to hope that another 40 years 
might likewise see institutional and 
constitutional arrangements be¬ 
tween Northern Ireland, the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and mainland Britain 
that will be much closer and more 
fruitful than those that wc have 
today? 
I have the honour to he, Sir, 
your obedient servant, 
W. M. T. MAGAN. 
St Michael's House, 
Pccfchnm Bush, 
Tonbridge. 
Kent. 
January 9. 

From f/a* President of the Royal 
Intitule of British Architects 
Sir. Government cuts in construc¬ 
tion spending, especially the recent 
savage and widely criticised cuts in 
housing, fly in the tacc not only of 
the Prime Minister’s wish to make 
us a better housed nation, but also of 
common-sense economics. Tbey ore 
dictated by inflexible Treasury cash 
limits drawn up with obsessive and 
lUKhllermiuted concent for the 
amount rather than the content of 
public expenditure. 

Meanwhile our housing stock, 
public buildings and infrastructure 
arc undergoing accelerating degra¬ 
dation. This is well documented bv 
official statistics; and a succession of 
bodies, most recently NEDO 
(National Economic Development 
Office), liave calculated it will cost 
disproportion a wrly more to pul right 
the longer we delay. 

Not only arc these cuts poor value 
fur money but they inhibit rcco%ery 
by the private sector, which the 
Government is pledged to expand. 
Industry and commerce need an 
efficient infrastructure and home- 
owners and wou!d-be home-owners 
will be severely affected by a further 
reduction in improvement grants. 

More generally, construction 
offers one of ihe very few areas of 
potential growth for lull-lime mole 
employment. This opportunity is 
being thrown away. Both Prime 
Minister and Chancellor have in 
roceot speeches disparaged invest¬ 

ment in construction and promoted 
the merits of tax cuts instead. 

For example, the Prime Minister 
has recently suggested that capital 
investment comes a high cost per 
job and sucks in more imports than 
tax cuts. This is not supported by 
the evidence as far as construction is 
concerned. 

Studies by Cambridge Econo- 
merries and the Henley Centre for 
Forecasting have amongst others 
demoanraied that public hi vest¬ 
ment in construction is more 
efficient then tax cuts in providing 
jobs and creating real wealth. 

The Prime Minister quoted 
£35.000-£55.000 as the cost pur job 
nf additional infrastructure spend¬ 
ing: this is unrepresentative of most 
construction work, which is gener¬ 
ally labour intensive. Equally her 
suggestion that the import content of 
extra capital investment is higher 
than for additional consumer spend¬ 
ing from tax cuts is untrue for 
construction. 

The Government must accept the 
evidence that spending on modern¬ 
ising and improving the nation’s 
rapidly deteriorating buildings and 
infrastructure is not only necessary; 
is represents value for money and 
generates real jobs. Tax cuts and 
shor.-tcrm employment subsidies 
certainly do nothing of the kind. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL M ANSER. President, 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects. 
66 Portland Place, Wf. 

Peace in the S. Atlantic 
From Mr Cm ID. Townsend. \tPfor 
Bcxlevkeaih (Conservative) 

Sir, Public comments on the 
Falkland Islands over the Christmas 
period, from both the United 
Kingdom and the Argentine Repub¬ 
lic, have disappointed those in both 
countries who seek a sensible way 
out of the present depressing and 
disastrous deadlock. It appears all 
loo easy to forge: the guns stopped 
firing in the South Atlantic over two 
and a half years ago. and too hard to 
remember that Britain, the Argen¬ 
tine and the Falk lands Islands are all 
suffering badly from the lack of any¬ 
th pi omatic or commercial links 
between the former combatants. 

For our country there is the gross 
distortion of our defence policy, and 
obvious diplomatic and commercial 
problems. Is it really wise to be 
spending £40 per taxpayer per year 
on some 350 families in the 
Falkland Islands, when we are 
having to cut our diplomatic 
representation abroad and reduce 
the funding of both the superb BBC 
extemai service and the British 
Council? 

For the civilian government in the 
Argentine tension in lhe South 

Atlantic increases both the cos: and 
the importance of the military and 
makes it harder to tackle their huge 
international debts. 

For the Falkland islanders the two 
most pressing problems are the 
increasing international over-fishing 
of ihc seas around them and the 
expensive and time-consuming life¬ 
line over S.GOQ miles of ocean to the 
United Kingdom. 

Surely the way forward lies in 
simultaneous unilateral declar¬ 
ations. without negotiations and 
without any strings? The Argentine 
could formally declare all hostilities 
terminated and Britain could re¬ 
move the 150-mile protection zone. 
There is also a need for renewed 
contacts at all levels. 

Britain is not expected to make 
concessions which wc would regard 
as being against our principles and 
interests. 

Let us m 1985 pursue with vigour 
the normalisation of our relations 
with the Argentine. Let us, above all 
have some vision of the prospects 
that could await us all in a peaceful 
South Atlantic. 
Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL D. TOWNSEND, 
House of Commons. 
Jammy 1. 

Where railways score Decline of sterling 
From Dr Francis Blacklay 

Sir. In the argument about the axle 
weight of heavy lorries, two false 
assumptions arc made: firstly, that 
the wheels run on the surface of she 
road and, secondly, lhai the road 
surface is smooth. 

In this attractive market lowm 
passing lorries frequently have ai 
least one wheel on the pavement 
and. secondly, scarcely a month goes 
by without an excavation in the road 
leaving an irregular patch. No 
matter the axle weight, three axles 
give rise to six bonks instead of four 
and it is the bonks and nor the axle 
weight that do lhe damage to our 
historic houses and other buildings. 

The railways manage things 
better, for their wheels have flanges 
to keep them on the track and the 
magisterial bench deters Tom, Dick 
and Harry from interfering with the 
tracks regularity and smoothness. 
They have other advantages for the 
passenger as well as for freight. 

I well remember a morning 
several years ago when dense fog 
cloaked all England and I arrived at 
Euston fresh, well fed. my papers 
read and some business done and 
one minute early, when several of 
my could-have-becn fellow travel¬ 
lers were mangled corpses on the 
motorway. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS W. BLACKLAY. 
116 Hospital Street, 
Namwich, 
Cheshire. 
December 31. 

From Mr Robert J. Moreland 

Sir, In today's Times (January 9) Mr 
John D. Taylor, MP, MEP, suggests 
that had Britain been a member of 
the exchange rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System Ihe 
current decline in the sterling rate 
would have led to Msudden changes 
in the exchange rate” for sterling and 
“dramatic rises in Interest rates”. 

I suggest that the experience of 
other member states of the Com¬ 
munity that have faced a fail in the 
exchange rates of their currencies 
docs not bear out Mr Taylor’s 
proposition. Indeed EMS has 
proved flexible enough to cater for 
such changes, notably, in the case of 
the French franc, and it could be 
argued has been of positive help to 
members with currency difficulties. 
Certainly such members have not 
felt the need to react to a fall in 
exchange rates in the manner that 
Mr Taylor describes. 

The European Monetary System 
is now firmly esiablichcd and 
proven. Far from sighing with relief 
her Majesty's Government should 
consider that it lies in the United 
Kingdom interest to join its 
exchange rate mechanism. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MORELAND, 
7 Vau.thaJ] Walk, SE11. 
January 9. 

'Restructured’ rugby 

Church militant 

From the President of the Royal 
College of Physicians 

Sir, Your report of the meeting of 
the Standing Medical Advisory 
Committee (January 10) may have 
implied that there was unanimous 
apposition to the Government's 
proposals to introduce a limited 
drug list. The position of the Royal 
College of Physicians of London 
remains clear. 

We are critical of the mode of 
presentation and many of the details 
of the Government's list, but we 
support the general principle of 
limiled prescribing, subject to 
several important safeguards: 
1. The quality of the drugs on the 
list must be assured. 
2. Drugs should he available to 
meet the full range of desired 
therapeutic activity. 
3. An appeal mechanism should 
exist through which a non-lisied 
product might be considered for 
inclusion. 
4. There should be a regular review 
of the list. 

1 know that at least two other 
royal colleges also support the 
principle underlying the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals. The combined 
strength of this support represents a 
substantial proportion of the medi¬ 
cal profession. Any suggestion that 
there is universal opposition to the 
Government is dearly misleading. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND HOFFENBERG, 

From Captain J. C. McCofl 
Sir, In your Court & Social column 
of today (January 10) the Queen 
Mother is mentioned as Colonel-in- 
Chief of. inter alia, the Royal 
Anglican Regiment. 

Would one assume the regimental 
march of iis regiment 10 be “Onward 
Christian Soldiers”? 
Yours etc. 
J. G. McCOLL. 
The Life Guards. 
Combermere Barracks, 
Windsor, Berkshire. 
January 10. 

Sale of Wytch Farm 
From Mr W.G. Jewers 

Sir, It is misleading to state (report, 
January 8) that the proceeds of the 
sale of the Wylcta Farm oil field 
went to “its former owners rather 
than into the Exchequer". The 
Government will receive the whole 
of the proceeds of the sale, in one 
way or another. 

Confusion can be caused by the 
feci that, until liability to corpor¬ 
ation tax is determined, the proceeds 
of the sale of British Gas’s interest in 
the field stand to the British Gas 
Corporation’s credit in a non-inter¬ 
est-bearing account lodged with (he 
Treasury-, 

British Gas, representing 16 
million gas customers, receive no 
benefit whatsoever. 
Youis faithfully, 
W.G. JEWERS, Managing Director, 
Finance, 
British Gas Corporation, 
Rivermill House. 
152 Grosvcnor Road, SW1, 
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ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 15.1965 

The retrains of Anne Mmckrcy tsere 
rvinterred in Westminster Abbey on 

Mcy3l. 1965. The Queen ires 
represented at tile ceremony which 

teas conducted by the Been of 
Westminster, and among those present 
were Lord and Lady Mowbray. It had 
been established that the Duchess of * 
Font had died c natural death; she 
nuu> lies a few feet from her child 
husband Richard Duke of York. 

STEPNEY COFFIN 
CONTAINS A 

DUCHESS OF YORK 
A small lead coffin found on a building 
site in Stepan- on December 11, has 
been established by experts at tbs 
London Museum as. almost certainly 
containing the remains of Anne 
Mowbray, Duch«.s of York. She was 
the child bride of Richard Duke of 
York, one of the princes believed to 
have been murdered in the Tower of 
London in 1-153 or U&j- 

Anno Mowbray 11472-1-181J was 
married in great splendour in St 
Stephen's Chapel, Westminster, when 
she was just over five years old, to 

e.vn r»r hint* F/iu'irc? Richard, greond son of King Edward 
IV, Her bridegroom was 5 *u at the time 
of the marriage. 

This important and fascinating 
discovery has involved legal, scientific, 
historical, medical and ecclesiastical 
experts in prolonged investigations 
during the past month and it is 
expected that the programme of 
research will probably continue for 
another six months. 

LATIN INSCRIPTION 
The coffin has been opened, or. thB 

instruction of the coroner and with the 
approval of the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster. Medical experts ha™ 
pmfirmed titat the human remains 
inside are those of a child whose age 
would have been consistent with the 
age of Anne Mowbray, who was e:?ht 
years 11 months at the time of her 
death. 

Announcing these results in an 
interim report yesterday, the London 
Museum said that it was only after 
careful laboratory treatment of a 
largely uixeured leaden inscription 
attached to the coffin that the 
imnprtonce of the discovery wss 
realized. 

This inscription, translated from the 
Latin, read: “Here lies Anne, Duchess 
uf York: daughter and heir of John, 
formerly Duke of Norfolk. Eari 
Marshal. Earl of Nottingham, Earl of 
Warenne, Marshal cf England, and 
Lord of Mowbray, Segrave and Gower; 
the hie wife of Richard. Duke of York, 
the second moat illustrious prince of 
Edward the Fourth. King of England. 
France and Lord of Ireland; who died 
at Greenwich on the nineteenth day of 
November in the year of Our Lord 
14S1 and in the twenty-first year of the 
reign of the said Lord King.n 

One of the problems still lo be 
unravelled is bow and at what date the 
coffin arrived in Stepney, since Anna 
Mowbray was buned with great 
ceremony in Westminster Abbey, in 
the Chapel of St Erasmus, lhe coffin 
was found alone in a sealed vault about 
11ft below ground. The vault had chalk 
and brick walls and an arched roof 
largely of. brick and it lay within, the 
site of a medieval nunnery bdonging to 
the order of St. Clare. 

This was known as the Abbey of the 
Minor-esses or the Minories which 
stood just outside the city wall and 
close to the Tower of London. The 
building site was near St Clara 
Street... 

70 SPECIALISTS 
Inside the coffin were found the 

skull covered with matted hair, 
probably more fair than dark, the 
chest, dear of bones, and the lower 
part of the coffin containing light 
brown silt through which protruded 
bones. The remains of a wrapping lay 
in fragments over parts of the body and 
the microscope has shown the threads 
to be linen. 

A list of 70 specialists was compiled 
and the examination began with each 
piece of soil recorded geographically 
and preserved in a jar. Under a 20- 
power dissecting microscope every 
fragment was examined and seeds, 
insect cases, finger nails and head hairs 
were found near the foot. Questions for 
the specialists had to be carefully and 
quickly formula ted because of the 
danger of the finds deteriorating. 

The bone are to be exammed by 
radiologists, anatomises, osteologists 
arid dentists and the medical history 
ascertained so far as possible, although 
it is expected that little will be 
discovered of this... > 

Today, January 15, is the anniver¬ 
sary of the marriage of the children, 
which took place after protracted 
negotiations between the widowed 
Duchess of Norfolk, and Edward IV 
whose purpose was to obtain the 
Mowbray inheritance. 

Calorie count 

From the Headmaster of The Royal 
Grammar School. Guildford 
Sir, Mr Morgan (January 2) 
complains bitterly about “■non¬ 
existent" rugby coaching in HMC 
(Headmasters' Conference) schools 
and maintains this is why the 
England internationalists of the 
future are not acquiring their basic 
skills. I would differ both with his 
view of the cause .and with his 
evaluation of the effect. 

1 spend a good deal of ray time 
watching boys play rugby at all 
levels from under 12 to first XV. I 
find the standard is generally high 
and our teams, like most of those we 
play against, arc usually well 
coached and skilful as well os 
enthusiastic. I am sure we are not 
unique at this school in having 
plenty of masters both willing and 
able to coach teams: many of these 
masters arc typical of the “all- 
rounders” to whom Mr Morgan 
refers. 

What worries me, both as a 
schoolmaster and as a keen follower 
of the game, is that many of the 18- 
year-olds who enjoy their first XV 
rugby so much while at school fell to 
involve themselves in dub rugby 
when they leave. 

With a few honourable exceptions 
the major English dubs seem to do 
little to identify and encourage the 
wealth of talent and skill shown by 
our 18-year-olds, skill which results 
from excellent coaching at all levels 
in the school and which makes so 
much of the schoolboy rugby f see a 
constant delight to watch. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DANIEL, Headmaster. 
The Royal Grammar School, 
High Street, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
January 2. 

From Mr Michael Kipps 
S». In her letter (January 5} Mrs 
Rowland enquired about the food 
value of one pint of Mrs Becton’s 
“Benevolent Soup". 

I calculate that this soup would 
provide only 90 kilocalories of 
energy per pint, seven grams of 
protein fa tenth of the recommended 
daily amount for adults), and small 
quantities of vitamins and minerals. 

This soup would not keep a man 
or a woman in good health if this 
was all they were consuming. For 
example, a sedentary male has a 
daily recommended amount of food 
energy of some 2,^00 kilocalories. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KIPPS. 
(Senior Lecturer in Food Science). 
University of Surrey. 
Department of Hotel. Cater rv: —a 
Tourism Management. 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Red alert 
Front Lieutenant Colonel G. H. 
Peebles 

Sir, The defence sbafce-up to which 
your front-page article (January 2} 
referred has had interesting side- 
effects. A friend telephoned the 
Ministry of Defence just before 
Christmas and, on being connected, 
asked to whom he was speaking. 

“Actually, I’m in a lift!” was the 
reply "I "got into this lift and 
suddenly the emergency telephone 
rang, so 1 picked it up and it was 
you!” 

My friend, a retired officer, who 
was ringing from Aberdeen, retired 
once more, duly shaken. 

I remain. Sir. your obedient servant 
GAVIN PEEBLES. 
53 Coldstream Gardens. 
West Hiil, SW18. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 14: The Queen was 
represented by the Right Hon, Sir 
N'.nian Stephen fGovernor-Gencral 
of Australia) at the State Funeral of 
the Right Hon. Sir William McKell 
fformeriy Governor-General of 
Australia) which was held in St 
.Andrew's Cathedral. Sydney this 
morning. 

The Queen and the Duke o[ 
Edinburgh will nisii the Industrial 
Society on February 20. 
The Queen will atiend the 
Commonwealth Day observance 
service in Westminster Abbey on 
March 11 ar.d a Commonwealth 
Day reception at Marlborough 
House. 
Princess Alexandra will visit 
Pnnccss Mary's Royal Air Force 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. A. I>. Onflow 
and Miss ?. K. Moore 
The engagement ts announced 
betv.ccn Richard, son of Mr Cranley 
Onslow. MP. and Lady June 
Onslow, of High Building. Fem- 
hurst. West Sussex, and Phyliida. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Moore, or Folly Farm. Lindsey, 
Suffolk. 
Dr J. A. R. Bolton 
and Miss A. 3. Hunt 
The engagement is announced 
between Russell, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. M. Bolton, or lichen Abbas. 
Hampshire, and Mandy. daughter 
of Mr R. Hunt and Mrs B. Bush, of 
Crawley. Sussex. 
Mr C. J.Bockley 
and Miss C. H. Du rid 
The enga?emcot is announced 
between Christopher James, elder 
son of Mr aod Mrs Graham 
Buckley, of Ealing, and Ctaiira 
Helen, younger daughter of Mrs and 
the late Dr G. HL S. David, of Leeds. 
Mr A. P. Calder 
and Miss O. M. Trarlos 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr). Calder of 
Rebate. Surrey, and Mrs J. B. 
Calder of Johannesburg, Transvaal, 
and Olga, daughter of Mr smd Mrs 
Dino Travlos. of Sandton, Tran¬ 
svaal. 

Mr W. A. C. C. Cavendish 
and Miss M.MacDonald 
The engagement is annouittrd' 
between William Cavendish, of 
2119 6th Avenue NW.' Calgary. 
Alberta, Canada, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Cavendish, Castle Hill 
Farm. Hemyork. Culiompton. 
Devon, and Margaret, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mac¬ 
Donald of Amigo rush. Nova Scotia. 
Mr T. P. Heavisides 
and Miss P. Noad 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Heavisides, 
and Philippa, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Noad. both of 
Sccnd. Wiltshire. 
Mr A. McIntyre 
and Miss L. A mini 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew McIntyre, son of 
Dr and Mrs R- E. Dickie, of Rose 
Valiev, Pembroke, and Lydia, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. Amini. 
of Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield. 

Dinners 
Anglo-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting Club 
staged a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hotel Piccadilly. Manchester, 
yesterday at which Mr John Feeney 
and Mr Ray Gilfcody were the guests 
of honour. Canon J. R. Smith was in 
the chair and other speakers were 
Mr Gerry Graham and Mr Kenneth 
Wolstcnholme. secretary. 
Chartered Institute of Transport 
Dr A. H. Wickcns. Director of 
Engineering Development and 
Research. British Railways Board 
gave a paper, Railway technology in 
2001 - promise and reality, to the 
Chartered Institute of Transport at a 
meeting in London yesterday 
evening. The president. Mr N. J. 
Payne, presided and afterwards 
entertained the speaker at dinner. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister 3nd Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a reception 
vesterday evening in honour of the 
members of the Newspaper Confer¬ 
ence and their edi tors. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Frank Bough. 52; Professor R. B. 
Braithwaite. S3: Dr Neil Cossons, 
46: Lord Dacre of Glanton. "1; 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood, 82: 
Professor C. Formsion. 78: Pro¬ 
fessor P. C. C. Gam ham. 84; Sir 
Peter Garran. 75; Sir Pcrcival 
Griffiths. 86: Lord Hill of Luton, 81: 
Sir John Junor. 66: Sir Spencer Lc 
Marchant, 54; Lord Lever of 
Manchester. “J; Lord Simon of 
Glaisdale. 74: Mr T. C. Skeffington- 
Lodgc. SO; Mr John Terraine, 64; Sir 
John Wordic.61. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
Hospital Hal ion. Buckinghamshire, 
on February 13. not on February 14 
as previously slated. 

Princess Alexandra will open an | 
extension at Heath Road Hospital. | 
Ipswich, on February ! 9. 
Princess Alexandra, vice-patron of 
the Young Women's Christian 
Association of Great Britain, will 
visit the YWCA Mariorie Hinde 
House at Bethel Street Norwich, on 
February 19. 
The Queen will visit Derbyshire on 
March 15. 
The Queen will attend a celebration 
bv the National Children's Home ax 
the Albert Hall on March 20 to 
mark International Youth Year. 
The Prince of Wales, patron. 
English Chamber Orchestra and 
Music Society, and president, Bach 
Choir, will attend the Bach 
Tercentenary concert given by the 
English Chamber Orchestra and the 
Bach Cboir at the Albert Hall on 
March 21. 
Princess Michael of Kent celebrates 
her birthday today. 

Mr C- A. Morris 
and Mhi R. A. E- Wardrop 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs E. J. Morris, of 
Jordans, - Buckinghamshire, and 
Rebekah, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. Wardrop, of Southamp¬ 
ton. Bermuda. 

Mr C.H.T. Hobart 
and Miss F. C. Bredln 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian, elder son of 
Major-General and Mrs P. R. C. 
Hobart, of 29 Chester Square, SW1. 
and Francesca, younger daughter of 
Mr James Brcdin, of Stack House. 
SWt, and Mrs Bredln, of 20 Hamble 
Street, SW6. 
Mr M. A. Suppers tone 
and Miss D Jaffa 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr Harold 
Suppcrstonc and the late Mis 
Muriel Suppcrsione. of Gloucester 
Square. London W2. and Dianne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Abe Jaflfc, 
of Epsom, Surrey^ 

Marriages 
The Right Rev A. Rogers 
and Miss B. Gower 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. January 5, at Twicken¬ 
ham Parish Church of the Right 
Rev Alan Rogers, of B lakes ley. 
Northamptonshire, youngest son of 
the late Captain and Mrs Thomas 
Rogers, of London, W9, and Miss 
Barbara Gower, only daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs William John 
Gower of Twickenham. Middlesex. 
The Rev John Gann officiated. 

The bride was escorted by her 
cousin, Mr Leonard England, and 
Mr Donald Simpson was best man. 

A reception was held at St Mary’s 
Hall. Twickenham. 
Mr S. P. Bealey 
and Mrs V. E. Stride 
The marriage took place recently 
between Mr Shaun Bealey and Mrs 
Vivienne Stride. 
Mr C. R. Shaw 
and Miss E- M. Morgan 
The marriage took place quietly on 
December 31 in Georgia, United 
States between Mr Richard Shaw 
and Miss Elizabeth Morgan, both of 
Newcastle upon Tyne and London. 
Mr W. J. Vlcary 
and Mrs M. B. Clarkson 
The marriage took place in 
Taunton, Somerset, on Wednesday. 
January 2. 1985 between Mr Bill 
Vjcary and Mrs Mary Clarkson. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net. before 
lax paid): Vaughan, Mr John 
Godfrey, of St John's Wood, 
London, i chartered accountant, 
chairman of the Charterhouse 
Croup from ]971-77.£l06.Q94. 

Mlinden, Mr Arthur, of Red!and 
Park, Bristol, scientist, £258,431. 

Thompson, Mr Arthur Frederick 
Bennett, of Westport, co Mayo, 
solicitor, estate in England, Wales 
and the Republic of Ireland valued 
at £583.793. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr JB Bourn to be Deputy Under 
Secretary (Defence Procurement) 
Ministry of Defence, from January 2. 
Mr T 3 Brack to be .Assistant Under 
Secretary (Naval Personnel) Minis¬ 
try of Defence, from January 14. 

1 Legal 
Mr Thomas O'Higgins to be the 

I Irish judge in the Court of Justice of 
the European Communities at Lux- 

I embourg from tomorrow, in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Amdrias O'Caoimh. 

Simpson 
01-7342002 I I C C AD I LLY 

FllHITHER REDUCTIONS 
E&EN 
a DAKS suite.rfrWfi- £115 
S3 DAKS topcoats..-£15* £M9 
B DAKSltousers...-£39- £25 
B Business cotton shirts..‘£29^0. £17.50 
YSQlMSN - Half price or less 
SDAICSslngle-bnsastedwooljaclceb..£74. 
EB DAKS check wool waistcoats.-£55- £24 
S3 DAKS si ng!e-breasted fashion raincoate, .£155- £65 
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Architecture 

By Charles Knevftt, Architecture Correspondent 

The Palm Court lantern at Alexandra.' 
Palace was topped out yesterday to mark 
its restoration and restating at a cost of 
just over £500,000. 

The “people’s palace? of north London, 
destroyed by fire in 1980, is being rebuilt 
inside its former shell, at a total cost of 
more than £35 million. Work started nine 
months’ ago but will not be completed for 
another three years. 

So far the south-west tower, badly 
damaged in the fire, and the east entrance 
facade, have; been restored This year work 
will continue oh the Great Hall, the West 
Hall and the completion of the Palm 
Court. 

A private member’s Bill Is awaiting Its 
third reading ini the Commons to allow the 
Alexandra Palace Trust, a registered 
charity administered by Haringey Borough 
Council, to buDd an hotel in the sonth-weSt 
wing. 

There are also plans for a television 
museum, in the former BBC studios, and a 
drama school in the south-east wing; and 
the Victorian ftwsfc hall theatre in the 
north-east of the palace, which escaped 
damage, will be reopened. 

Dr Peter Smith, project architect for the 
restoration, has tiricen a keen interest in 
the future of the palace since- being 
Involved in the Wood Green development 
plan of tiie mid' 1960s, and later a the 
Alexandra Palace action group of the early 
1970s. 

Much of the present scheme dates from 
1979; work-had just started when fire 
broke Out, destroying about two thirds of 
the : bondings. Althmagb the external 
appearance will be much the same, the 
interior is being fitted out for exhibitions, 
conferences and athletics wttfa modern 
events facilities. 

The showpiece, north London’s answer 
to the Crystal Palace, was opened ad 
Queen Victoria's birthday. May 24, 2875, 
but hunzt down Hi days later. It was rebuilt 
to a modified design by John Johnson. 

The Great Hall, nearly 400 ft long, 
-couhf-contain 12,000 people. It Is being 
rebuilt without cotaunHs to'give abbot 
100,000 sq ft of unobstructed floor space. 

The huge Willis organ, which had five 
darters- and 104 steps, will be restored 
with £750,00Q:fhe trust hopes to raise by 
appeaL The 200 acres of surrounding park 
will receive nearly £3 million of attention; 

The project,.which' includes removal of 
later additions to the original 'bufldiiig, hi 
being financed fry tire insurance payment 
.of mere than £18 million for the fire, and 
£8K million from the Greater London 
Council when it handed over responsibility 
for the palace to Haringey. Investment of 
the money has almost doubled its Value. 

60 used hii wealth in ritesttyice J;-. 
of a number : philanthropic::-many, centres outside:, 
concerns. * arid'by V939 there, wereal. 

Robert Mayer was bortt in ' [thirty sdries-htotiingallom£h§jg$ 
Maflnberm on. June 5 187,9; .the KioUntry. ^Vhile in the 
son of ^wealthy and musical years many mumcipaimestot 
Jewish-family.- As.a giftfid.child lowed Mayer's example anuT)^ 
pianist”, be had played^ before dnctuldrett’s concerts assart “ 

. Brahms in . his early teens; and - their normal educational 
was encouraged by. the' compos* Meanwhile Mayer hjnisd 

. or. ; . '■"> founded. Youth and, Muirc to 
‘ : However his first career, was, 1954 cm foe - model 
'to be in. bniradss arid. his Smfly continental ■ ■ Jeunesses 

. . _ Meanwhile;' Mayer hotisdl 
or. J ~founded. VOtith and, Mu*rc id 

• However' his first career.was, . . 1954 on foe - model 
'to be in. boiradss arid. fiis ^nfly continental ■ ?eupe*se$ -frfosOTl 
hasting settled mBrnain be--cakss^ catering for an olde^a^^ 
cansedf his firfow^diS^^ than tlto' ‘childreEp^ 
■Prussian. idiHtarisra; ttasypung concerts, titer he exiferi^fehteti 
Maver ^Jt a job on-foci.Stock .'Twrth a-similar ideh. for opetiCm^^: 
Exthas®*i" becoraing. i natiira^ - young people at Sgwfler’s Wtffls; c 
feed. a few years later. Mayef •.; ^ovw,ver ^ concern for 
made; his fortune m_the_non- V0WVR people was not: confined 

-ifejrrqus.: metal buanew both in J0, ^Wink the war his 
the City.an£ the -to;.foe In invet^ ddniqoeflc?. 
years, petweefl the. turn of the 

Mr James Callaghan, the former Prime Minister, leaving St Thomas's Hospital, London, 
yesterday with his wife, Audrey, after having an operation to remove his gall bladder. He 

is saying farewell to Mr A. E. Young, a consultant surgeon (Photograph: Harry Kerr}. 

Abbots Bromley 
(School of S Mary 
&SAu») 
Lent Term began on January 10 and 
ends on April 2. Amanda Thomas 
remains head girt. Entrance examin¬ 
ations will be on February 4. The 
London meeting of the Guild is on 
February 23L There will .be a 
production of Noyes Fludde on 
March 10- 

Brentwood School 
Lem Term begins today and ends 
on March 29. K. P. Thrcadgold will 
be head of school. The junior school 
play. The Hobbil, will be performed 
on March 21. 22, and 23. Appeal 
1985 will aim at £500.000 towards a 
sports hall and improved facilities 
for the arts and sciences. 

Cobham Hall 
Spring Term begins today with Miss 
Susan Cameron as headmistress and 
Kate Pohte continues as guardian. 
The confirmation service will be 
conducted by the Bishop of 
Rochester on Wednesday, March 
20. and the school play will be 
performed on Sunday, March 24. at 
2 pm. Term ends on March 26. 
I9S5. 

Dean Close School 

term is from February 22 to 25. 
Miss H, Jones has joined the staff to 
teach classics. On March 10 the 
choral society will perform Hadyn's 
The Creation in the Town Half. 
Bishop Bardslcy will hold a 
confirmation service in the chapel 
on March 17. S. A Ainslie is captain 
of school hockey and the Old 
Oceanian games* day is on March 8. 
Term ends on March 26. 

Dover College 
Terra begins today at the college and 
at the junior school. The Bishop of 
Dover will conduct the annual 
confirmation service on Sunday 
February 10. Old Dovoriao Day is 

School news 
Sunday, March 3. The Boy Friend 
will be performed in the refectory 
from Monday. March 18, til) 
Wednesday. March 20. Term ends 
on Saturday March 23. 

Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Lent Half. There are 71 new boys, 
A, J. N. Roxburgh, KS, is captain of 
the school and J. A- B. Gavin, OS. 
captain of the Oppidans. Long leave 
will be from February 22 to 25.. 
There will be services Of 
confirmation in the college chapel 
conducted by foe visiter, the Bishop 
of Lincoln, on March 16 and 17. 
School closes on-March 26. 

Forest School . 
Spring Term begins today at Forest 
School The confirmation service, to 
be taken by the Bishop of Barking, 
will be held on Fbbrtaiy 17. The 
CCF will hold its annual inspection 
on March 6. The schoOfs seaqnicen- 
tenary appeal has now raised 
£333.000. The new pavilion, 
computer centre, and sixth form 
centre arc all in foil use. 

Oakham School 
Spring Term began on Sunday, 
January 13. 1935. The half-term 

to Sunday. February 24. There will 
be 944 pupils in the school: 5)6 boys 
and 428 girls. The head boy is Miles 
Linney and the head girl is Vanessa 
Bailey. Scholarship examinations 
will be held as follows; Music on 
February II, 12. 13: academic 
awards for !6 plus on February 18. 
19. 2Ck 13 plus on March 4, 5. 6. 
There will be a two-day. sixth-form 
conference from February 28. 
Viscoum Whitelaw. CH, will give a 
lecture to the Business Studies 
Association on Friday, March 8. 
Verdi's Requiem will be performed 
by Oakham School and foe choral 
society on March 17. Term ends on 
Saturday. March 23. 

Lent Term began at Trent College 
with 575 pupils, of whom almost 
200 are In the Vlth form including 
52 girls. D. L. Shorthose is head of 
school and . captain of hockey. The 
following developments are to take 
place; a new house for Vlth form 
girls: a further extension to the art. 
design and technology block: the 
completion of the improvements to 
the main building, 

On Monday, January 28 at 
ADO pin Mr John Butcher, MP, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary, 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
is to open the Design Exhibition 
which will include winning entries 
by Trent pupils in recent national, 
competitions. The confirmation' 
service on Sunday. March 3 will be 
conducted by the Bishop of Derby. 

The following scholarship and 
entrance examinations are to be 
held this term: on February 2 for 
boarding and day boys 10/it: music 

boys of 12/13; on March 9 for VI 
form entry for boys and girls, 

Westminster School 
Lent Term begins today. There are 
601 in the great school and 247 in. 
the under schooL Mr Mark PrescoU 
and Mr John Cblenutt join the staff. 
W. R. Duncomb (Rigaud’sj is 
captain of the school. On February 7 
the TIzard Lecture will be given fcry 
Proressor D. O. Hall. The exeat is 
from February 15 to 18. The school 
concert is on March L 
The confirmation service in 
Westminster Abbey on March 13 
will be taken by Bishop Launccloi 
Fleming. Term ends on March 22. Professor John Mdrrelt 

Convincing win 
A .R. Forrester's team of inter¬ 
nationals justified its position as 
favourites by winning convincingly 
the English Bridge Union's Swiss 
Teams Congress held in Leeds over 
the weekend. 
Results. 1 A R Ftimain-. R S BrocK. J M 
AiTiM-crm. .or . Virtjy {Yorkshire. 
Mldrttewx. NoT»»-WWM 312; 2 F A 
Jackson. S J Matthew*, marks and ShicksV 
DAL Burn. U Dnrmus 'London) 187; 3. D 
Muller. G MUn. R A ClUfc. B J Callaghan 
i London! 177! *. M H Alrav. M Arrmnd. B P 
TopJev. D N Collins (Warwicks, saffiil 76; 
Equal nrui: R Winter. D 8ot»ndey. S Wood. 
P J Ha**krs iNonn woi) ITS; k . w 
SowertrtittS. F Dixon. E H Pudsey. J D 
Colley (YcrKsMrai 17*. 
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Science report 

Hydrogen leaks linked to earthquakes 
San Francisco (Renter)-Ame¬ 
rican and Japanese scientists 
are studying the theory that 
wisps of hydrogen leaking 
from the Earth's crust can 
indicate imminent earthquakes 
and TOlcanic eruptions. 

Mr Kenneth McGee, of the 
United States Geological 
Survey in Vancouver, 
Washington State, says the 
starting point for the work is 
the escape of hydrogen gas 
into the atmosphere from deep 
in the Earth several days 
before a tremor occurs or a 
volcano erupts. 

He and his co-workers have 
deployed about 30 sensors in 
earthquake-prone and volcanic 
regions of California and 
Hawaii to pick up the gas 
emissions. 

**Tbere have been cases 

where there has been a fairly 
good association between a 
signal (gas leak) and an 
earthquake coming a few days 
later**, says hi* coUaagne, Mil 
David Russ. 
. American scientists say it Ik 

only a matter of time before 
what Californians call “the big 
one** strikes, and they hope 
that earthquake prediction will 
make enough progress to 
enable them to give some 
warning. 

“We have established that 
the gas-prediction method 
work* in some htstance* and 
we an trying to round out the 
picture'*. Mr McGee says. 

Similar work is being done 
id Japan but the American 
seniors transmit data to the 
geological survey via satellite, 
giving investigators an early 

indication if something is 
happening, he added. 

The senOr* are. pot along 
faults where huge plates meet 
and grind against each other 
when earthquakes occur. 

Exactly why gases are 
emitted before a tremor is not 
known, hot some kind of 
chemical reaction takes place 
when the strain between the 
plates approach breaking 
point. 

One big handicap Is that 
researchers cannot gain access 
to those parts of the Earth's 
crust where earthquakes are 
centred. 

Mr Row said; “we are 
forced to put sensors on the 
surface or. in shallow drill¬ 
holes". 

The idea of monitoring the 
escaping hydrogen dtine from-. 

Mr Motoaki Sato, a Japanese- 
born American who works 
with the survey. Mr Sato, who 
devised the equipment that 
detects the often day gas 
emissions, agrees that much 
investigation awaits re¬ 
searchers before the escaping 
hydrogen can be used to tell 
the strength - and timing of 
murihquakes or volcanic erup¬ 
tions. .- 

Some of the sensors are 
placed along the San. Andreas, 
fault, which row most of the 
length of California, and was 
responsible for the huge. 
earthquake that wrecked Said 
Frans isco fh 1906. 

But Mr McGee says the 
fault Is not. very active at 
present and is giving little 
information. 

interest In j a veriite delnj q uedcY 
had ted him to publish Youog. 

Cennfry, tod je years Feopie in Troubte (l944) tmd 
ately alter the end of foe First ^ ^ ^ philanthropy 

nr,- M.ttin* whir.Vi he l u ^ . - _l World War. during which he 
served in the British Ainvy. As a 
-weahby man he was seeking, by 
1923, to make a tasting 
contribution to music. 

J*acV became a new interest which 
■ overflowed into many-diannels: 
S&S' 1Bc .St2abe.th Fry Fund; the 

International Student, Service; 
the Transatlantic Foundation; 

He had married, in 1919, the the' Anglo-Israel Foundation; 
soprano ... Dorothy. Moulton the British Institute: 9f Bc- 
whose enthusiasm for the corded Sound; the Children's 
speciaf orchestral concerts for.. Theatre; and many others. 
cnildren giyeo; in America by . in addition to 
Walter Damrosch did tnuCh to patronages of individuals, 
shape the form her husband’s 'm his nirrciies he was 
patronage eyenttlajly took; She ^ to expand' the scope 
became a J°mi founder with 0fYouthlnd Music. ] ! 
him of the Robert. Mayer 
Childrea's-Concerts, the first of 
which, was given on March 23 

Hdwas a former (^chairman. 
of- the.-: London jSymphony 
Orchestra * which he, bad co- 1923, and was with-, him. to ^ 

J£,“2!L masical h-fe btt!veei1, had. devoted time .increasingly 
-me ware; . .• to international ideas such as 
■ Sir Adrian Boult, who con- t]je gBC Orchestras His autobi- 
ducted the firirt season was owaphy My First Hundred 
succeeded by . Sir -Malcolm Yetxtiappearedm 1979. 

grimed Cora- 
Saigent - rtetrion of-Honoui? to 1973 and 
seasons until* 2939 when the_ “^1.v/jvo1070 . 
concerts were, suspended. In} Dorothv 
1929 Mayer retir^coroijletely , sans as 

L Dorothy MwSbn) ended wth' 
tZ ^n(Xrm- *** *** • her death ,in>1974, There were 
blighted in 1939. . .... A. ^ andWa.daughter. He wo tous and tine daughter. He 

Dr S. A. Fender, wmor lecturer in 
English and American literature of 
University College, London, has 
been appointed to the chair of 
American studies (from October J. 
1985). 

• Mayer's type . of concert . FTD^rried .ig t£80, Mra Jacque- 
establxshod its . ‘. •' 

: SIR DANIEL JACK 
J Srr Danid Jade, l whb./iisi^wn; hterits’-i as be used to 
died bd December 15 atihe.age: tog He" remainerLununprcssed 
Of 83. wasjnhisdayone.of the^-wflh. exhortations as_ to. the 
most expftriencttf rindtotriil * ptoperi sohioob of differences or 
conriHators in the ebutfeyr Hd; ifoe ^ vaciBatra^. v. dictate - oi . 
was David Dale , Professor., oft; ^wwwage pohc^-_' 
Economicsr at King’s CtiUeg$' - set^je 01 
Newctetfe upon Tyne, a* it foen ^’ittitiM jtfiflertmcft ^wtw^ the 
was. from 1935- to ^ in the 
combined, .that portion . wMto QuiwnclwLatrd : ^demarcation ' 
membership pFa large numbeF-7d^ ngipceriag pay 
of public inquiries- - af i|» .law 1950s. 

He was boni on August 18,, .-his capacrty .for reducing con- 
1901. and educated at' Bella- flirts to their essentials and 
houston Academy;; CHa^< ; inducing1 cooperation towards 
and the University of Glasgow,. ag/eecT solutions marked him as 
Where he won gold medals iti "dne bf the vnosi respected 
philosophy and.political econ- arbitrators of .the .post-war 
otny in successive years. He :pmiod. Though . his" approach 
then taught at Glasgow and Was judicial and austere it 
St Andrews until 1935, and . seldom foiled, and he was a 
published several books on major influence in inducing a 
international monetary afifoirr,. readrer . acceptance df arhi- 
jwrticulariy"those related to the trttion than now appears 10 be 
restoration of foe" European the case. 
currencies afterfoe upheavals of 
the First World War. - 

’• He was appointed to the 
Newcastle chair in 1935, and. 
there made some noteworthy 

. He laier extended his work to 
the setting up of coltectivt 
bsda^ihiing machinery m the tew 
developed countries, especially 
in East Africa. This led to h». 

contributions to the study of --involvement in mor^: general 
economic warfare. 

During the Second World 
post-colonial problems of sev¬ 
eral African countries and be . 

War Jack joined the Ministry of tads a particularly active {tieflh 
Labour, where he served under her of the Royal Commissi«B_- 
Ernest Bevin and made a 
number of friends on both sides 

bn East Africa. ] . 
Concurrently. Jack' partici- 

of the collective bargaining - pared m the academic life of bis 
table. This gave him a thorough unryexsity before and 1 after its^ 
practical understanding of the separation from Durham. He - 
procedures in wage negotiations was Sub-Rector under Lordr. 
and the treatment of industrial Eustace Pc rev fron 1950-55. He 
disputes. 

He beeune a member of the 
Industrial Disputes Tribunal." 

Eustace Percy fron 1950-55. He 
7a»to served on foe Cttjf Bench-. 
However, a growing diseneban ’ 
mem with academic life partly 

and began a long period of induced him to aedept’' the 
service as ao arbitrator and chaimumship of foe Ait Tran's- 
umpitej during which he was port Licensing Board-in I960" 
increasingly valued by both which he held for 10 vears until, 
employers and unions. hte retirement. 

Although characteristically He was twice married, first to 
reticent about his methods, he Nan Dali, who died in 1949.. 
treated each dispute as an and them to Elizabeth Stewart,- 
isolated unique event and “on who died in 1970. 

Bank of Ireland> 
announces that with effect 

from close of business ’ 
■* 1 • • 

on 15th January 1985 

its Base Rate for lending 

is increased firom 

10 y2 % to 12% : J 
per annum 

[ . *: i ' : V . 1 
l ■ * j J.J 8 3 S 4 
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Galleries: John Russell Taylor examines, and challenges, received wisdom 
about Marc Chagall in light of the major exhibition at the Royal Academy 

Buried alive in his own rich garden? 

When Jonathan Miller's Mafia- 
si vie production of Rigoiato 
was new there were doubts 
^pressed, though not on this 
page, about whether so bold a 
reebaerpnofi could survive 
repeal acquaintance. Well, it 
can Only two years have 
passed, but already the pro¬ 
duction has been seen on both 
sides of the Atlantic with 
various casts. It mums to 
London now. however, with the 
same singers in the two 
principal male roles as orig¬ 
inally: John Rawnslcv and 
Arthur Davies. 

In the rule role Mr Rawnslcy 
remains thoroughly outstand¬ 
ing. One cfcRcngr of so real a 
production is that ;i demands 
characters who are real ;o the 
same degree. Mr Rswnsley lives 
up to that challenge magnifi¬ 
cently. His deformity he carries 
with conviction; so to/, his 
emotional vulnerability, which 
is the avenue to his full-hearted 
expression of rage, lot e and 
disgust. And yet there is nothing 
tastelessly pathetic about his 
performance. 

Whether he is playing the 
fool, coldly hiring an assassin or 
expressing his icndemcss for his 
daughter, the feeling is made to 
emerge from the music, and 
even the tiniest dramatic touch 
is part of a musical line. The 
result is that he. as a singer, 
almost disappears. While he is 
singing, one simply cannot 
imagine that more could be 
drawn from the pan. or indeed 

that it could be done in any 
other way: he becomes Rigclct- 
!0. 

One other challenge of the 
Miller production, and again 
Mr Rawnslcy answers ii fully, is 
that in an atmosphere * so 
ungibly true to cinematic life, if 
not to the real thing, one wants 
to hear every word. Mr Davies, 
too. responds admirably. Per¬ 
haps he is too amorous and 
amiable to be credible as a gang 
boss, but he sings with magnifi¬ 
cent freedom and his tone is a 
fresh delight. As John Higgins 
intimated from the company's 
American tour, he has grown in 
confidence and stature while 
playing the role. 

Valcne Masierson's Gilda 
was wren in the United States 
hut is new to London, and v cry 
welcome. If there were some 
failures of control in the first 
act. the rest showed how wei! 
she is suited in tone and 
technique tc this pan. the notes 
springing with quivering clarity 
and no sign of effort. In the 
quartet she was heard ringing m 
the top of the ensemble while 
hardly seeming to open her 
mouth. 

Such dexterity and precision 
are to be heard loo from the pit 
The excellent John Maucsri has 
evidently profiled from the 
recent scholarly edition in his 
reconsiderations of tempo 
several passages are steadier 
than Usual, bringing a gain in 
grace and sometimes also «n 
dramatic power. With Mr 
Mauceri the two verx often go 
together. 

Paul Griffiths 

Of course we nil know ili.it Chagall is 
:i grear pqtmcr He must be. he has 
been around bci.i-j great for so long. 
Or at any rate he lias been around for 
s*> long, .md *4v by degree:,, become 
the grand old man’a;' paitiling - and 
finally, pcrliaps b> default, the 
greatest living painter. (Well, who efsc 
v.oold ji>u MJ&5W.I; Dab1* Baflhus? 
Bacon?! All the same, in the light of 
much or his work since 1140 - or, 
some might say. since 1920 - we do 
badly nerd reminding ju.vf why, how 
and when he wan really great. This 
important function, it must be said 
right away. the Royal Academy's 
comprehensive and splendid Chagall 
show (until March 311 fulfils immacu¬ 
lately. 

It is. fin>i of all* an extremely 
serious show. Thar is to say if takes its 
subject with becoming seriousness, 
which, with Chagall's constant tend¬ 
ency to lapse into preuiness and 
whimsy, it would be very easy not tn 
do. The catalogue (a snip at £7.90) 
does the painter proud, treating him 
like an old master, with not only a 
large number of excellent colour 
reproductions but also the deploy- - 
ment on bis behalf of; a lai-i-of-.- 
elaborate find detailed scholarship. 
And the show hsclf is laid out with all 
the flair the Academy usually brings ' 
to these things, but-at the same time 
soberly, giving each work room to 
breathe, and so time to make -its 
maximum effect. 

The only complaints I can see 
against the whole enterprise are that 
there is-minimal representation of, 
Chagall's enormous output of prims 
(though supplementation is lit hand in 
this area with a show devoted 
exclusively to these at the Instrtut 
Francais, Chagall ct la Bible, until 
February 8). and that there is no real 
documentation, even photographic, of 
Ihe monumental projects w hich much ' 

occupied Chagall in the Seventies, 
such as the ceiling of the Pun* Opera 
and ihf mosaic wall in Chicago 
sponsored bv this show's chief 
sponsor, the First National Bank of 
Chicago. 

Small complaints, however, in 
relation to the organizers* achieve¬ 
ment in giving us a chance to see 
ChagaH plain and about as near whole 
as possible. But that leaves the big 
question Up to usr with oil the 
evidence before us. what, exactly, do 
ire make of 'Chagall's lifetime 
achievement? And. make no mistake, 
it is a real lifetime that we arc 
speaking of - indeed, nearly two 
average working lives, when you 
consider thai the first painting in the 
show was made almost SO years ago. 
in 1907, and the most recent only last 
vear. when the - painter was 97. 
(Incidentally, the two 19S4 paintings 
arc amazingly firm and confident - 
whatever one may think of later 
Chagall, how many painters have 
been painting so well in their late 
nineties; bow many, indeed, have 
been pointing at ail?) 

. It- js -a real problem. I do hot 
suppose anyone .who emes at all about 
art would argue with ihe quality of the 
first two rooms, which take us from 
Russia to Paris, back to Russia, to 
Berlin and finally in 1923 to Paris 
again. At this period ChagaH is. 
strictly. - speaking, incomparable. 
Though he studied under such 
unlikely teachers as Roerich, Bakst 
and Dobuzhinsky. from the very 
beginning- his work does not look like 
that of anyone else - and certainly not 
like that of his younger Russo-Jewish 
contemporaries such as Soutine and 
JCikouine. His earliest paintings even, 
in their.' weird proportions and 
disregard. for conventional perspec¬ 
tive. as well as their folksy subject- 

matter, look much more like the work 
of a rtaifpainUT. 

But, if Chagall was and remained 
an innocent, that innocence must 
luxe Seen carefully guurded and 
preserved. And. in fact, «c can see 
from a succesMon of purtrjits, of 
himself in 1909 and of his sisters 
Mama and Aniuta around the same 
lime, that if he wanted to paint in an 
academically acceptable fashion he 
was perfectly capable of doing so. 
Even his weirdest early pictures are 
weird only when taken as a whole; bit 
by bit they make a solid and expected 
sense, and the oddity of vision and 
style lies almost entirely in the 
relation of parts. Already wc find the 
peasant fiddlers, the flying animals, 
the Jewish-weddings and the volatile 
bouquets, but at this point in his 
career everything is held together, 
however improbable the juxtapo¬ 
sitions, by an cXctric tension. The 
unity of these pictures is also ensured 
by the rather sombre yet covertly 
glowing colour schemes in which 
many of them are painted: Chagall’s 
colours can often take us by surprise, 
and ye! after the event we never 
question their inevitability.. 

.- Though in most of these pictures 
Chagall seems to be developing his 
own private world, and finding the 
repertoire of molife which is to carry 
him through the rest of his life, he is 
evidently not wholly unconscious of 
what is going on in the world or the 
arts around him. When he goes to 
Paris first, for example, he is 
immediately aware of the Cubist 
revolution then in progress, and 
shows that this is so in Half Past 
Three (The Poet) of 1911. But it is 
hardly a solemn dissection of pictorial 
space: as usual. ChagalTs humour 
suggests that this is a rather 
discombobulated moment m the 

poofs dav {some!fling to di> with the 
bottle at his dbour. perlkipsi. and the 
Cubistic distortions, not to mention 
the head on upside-down, imply no: 
so much a new wav of rendjnng span? 
as u feeling that spate as v.eli as time 
ir. out of joint. Even the astonishing 
Homage ;o Apollinaire, begun Hit- 
same year, with its central two-headed 
hermaphrodite figure agains; a seg¬ 
mented Dclaunayish disc, uses ideas 
which were in the air of Paris at ihe 
lime to aid in ihe realization of 
Chagall's own personal /to/ior-derived 
imagery’. 

In any case, the Cubist influence is 
only temporary: by 1917. when it 
occurs in the background of that 
extraordinary pointing Bella ini/i a 
White Collar, in which the artist's 
wife, gigantic, looks down on a tins 
landscape with a family scene which 
seems in some way to be under her 
protection, the Cubist moment has 
almost completely passed. Early in the 
Twenties - the period, oddly, least 
represented in the show - we come on 
to the first fully characteristic 
examples of mature Chagall: some¬ 
times strongly painted landscapes of a 
relatively conventional type, like The 
Window (1924) or The Wailing WalL 
fruit of his first visit to Palestine in 
1931, but more usually the familiar 
flights into rabbinical fantasy. 

Occasionally, even in the early 
Thirties, we get a powerfully con¬ 
ceived and carried-out composition 
like Solitude, in which the cow with 
the violin and the angel in the sky are 
firmly ignored by the gloomy Jew 
with the Torah scroll. But. in general, 
the work shows a relaxation which is 
seldom for the good: the imagery 
becomes unquesiionmgW rcpetitous. 
and, with the advent of Dufy-colour 
towards the end of the decade, the 
decline of interest is unmistakable. 

La:cr suit, it seems to need the 
presentation of some new technical 
challettse. tike that of the stained-glass 
wir.dev.. to fire up Chagall's real 
c rear* sc faculties - j.tii these 
occasion*. s?em adventitious rather 
than sought. Of course, this is the 
pur ad cf' the co.'cured Bible lnho- 
erapJb* a; ii:e iit'.titm Francais. and 
T:iC over*helming, inescapable popu¬ 
larity of Chagall. On this evidence one 
cannot bat conclude that the works in 
question have been popular largely 
because they were ■ undemanding, 
pretty, easy to take - and superficial. 
Perfectly professional, of course, and 
occasionally with a flash of the old 
fire, as m lac large Fall of Icarus of 
1975. which makes one wonder why 
he had not found this made-to-mea¬ 
sure subject from classical mythology 
before. BuL by and large, it is on the 
strength of the pre-!920 works that 
one still persists in thinking of Chagall 
as a great painter rather than merely a 
popular one. 

Need it have been so? Possibly the 
artist who sets so assiduously, and so 
early, about cultivating his own 
garden is inevitably, sooner or later, 
going to find himself buried alive in 
iL But there is another, at first sight 
improbable, object of comparison: 
Ecckmann. only three years older 
than Chagall, had a surprising number 
of things in common with him. but 
especially his virtual immunity from 
passing fashions after he had truly- 
found himself, and the body of 
private, esoteric symbolism and 
imagery to which he reverted 3gain 
and again throughout his career. And 
vet one never feels that Beckmann is 
repetitious, and one certainly never 
feels that Beckmann is irrelevant to 
the world around him. or it to him. 
Maybe that is the difference between a 
great painter and a good painter who 
sometimes touches greatness. 

Music and Machines 
Singcircle 
Barbican/Radio 3 

Anyone, cynics still say, could 
have done iL But Stockhausen 
did do it. What other composer 
would have had the same 
courage, not to say audacity? 
Who else would be bold enough 
apparently to disown so com¬ 
pletely his heritage, casting 
aside all the sophisticated 
complexities of postwar Ger¬ 
man music (including, it 
seemed, the processes devel¬ 
oped in his own works of the 
Sixties) and instead base a large- 
scale composition on a simpft 
harmonic scries using just six 
amplified voices as the perform¬ 
ing medium? 

Of course it is not that 
simple. Stimmung. heard in 
Saturday’s concert in the 
"Musicand Machines” series, is 
a highly organized paean to 
paniheism. to the living world, 
to love and to the sex act. As 
such it stands as a product of 
the prevalent liberalism of the 
Sixties. 

In suspending all feeling of 
lime and motion, however. 
Stimmung does-not merely seek 
a world of mindless meditation. 
Through the very limitation of 
its basic musical material it 
demands, as in a different way- 
docs the large-scale later orches¬ 
tral work Inori. that we teach 
ourselves to listen anew, aware 
for once that timbre is the result 
of a subtle mixture of overtones 
and that the very act of making 
music in ensemble is a matter of 

.spontaneous inicrreaction and 
mutual sensitivity. 

Slockhuusen chans the pro¬ 
gress of his work by the 
interpolation of four erotic 
poems, written by himself. 
some of which were rather 
boldly recited here in English, 
so causing ripples of restrained 
but embarrassed titters around 
the hall. Their presence 
heightens the inspiration which 
really lies behind Sanimung - 
the composer’s deep domestic 
bliss short!) after the birth of 
his son Simon, in 1 %7. 

Singcirule's long acquaint¬ 
ance with the work has created 
a version easily identifiable as 
theirs, as much by its little 
touches of absurdist humour in 
delivery as by anything else. It 
is also one that is tremendously 
flexible in scale. Compare, for 
example, the hour it took the 
same ensemble to perform the 
work at the Prams a few years 
ago with this reading, which 
lasted around 95 minutes, 
possibly a- new record. Bui the 
length of this performance only 
emphasized the depth of the 
exploration of relationships 
between each section and each 
singer, and throughout one was 
entranced without ever being 
hypnotized into an unthinking 
slate. 

The large and predominantly 
young audience reacted with 
understandable rapture. Con¬ 
cert organizers, as well as those 
who still seek to devalue the 
worth of such pathfinding 
music, lake note. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Television 

Blessed relief from unwanted advice 
In these days of a failing 
birthrate procreation is a once- 
or-lwice-in-ci-i ife lime luxury; 
add this fact to the exponential 
growth of information about 
perinatal matters and a baby 
becomes an alarming little alien 
radiating potential guilt, which 
the prudent approach only with 
massive stocks of advice. 

As most ad vice given to 
parents is. ineffective against 
infant-related, anxiety, it was an 
immense relief to find that 
Baby, Babv (Channel 4). a new 
series about babies aimed at 
those who are on average 20- 
years or less away from their 
own infancy, contained almost 
no advice. True, the media 
midwife Sheila Kitzinger dtd 
occasionally fill the screen and 
speak, but most of what she said 
was couched in such general 
terms it would not have added a 
gramme to* the. expectant 
parent's ad vice-overload ■ 

There w«c no well-scrubbed 
young persons in jeans chatting 
patronizingly about “Idds" and 
no suave obstetricians lecturing 
mothers cn masse about pre- 
conceptual nutrition and carpal 
tunnel syndrome. Instead the 
presenters, Paula Yates .and 
Jools Holland, interviewed a 
selection of young celebrities 
about their pregnancies. The 
tone of the assembled anecdotes 
was miraculously fresh and 
unsentimental. 

The singer Sheila Ferguson, 
of the Three Degrees, owned to 
weighing 17rt 41b by the time 
her twins were born, while Suzi 
Quatro admitted she felt embar¬ 
rassed at gaining a mere ,151b in 
her pregnancy. There were 
problems among this glamorous 
bunch - a miscarriage, an 
unwonted pregnancy, infertility 
~ but the programme, to its 
eternal credit, presented them 
without a trace of the prurient 

earnestness which is the curse of 
many lesser television forums. 

Paula Yates in person is a wit 
fit to set the Algonquin table on 
a roar, on television she seldom 
seems as entertaining as she is. 
partly because she usually 
appears in programmes related 
to rock sub-culture in which 
street-credibility (ic. mumbling) 
is considered important Baby. 
Baby included a poem from the 
comedian Norman Lovett in 
which he referred to his 
mother’s womb as “my 6rst 
bedsit, in a way, really”. In this 
company h is hard to sparkle, 
which is sad for the sake of 
Paula Yates and of her audi¬ 
ence. 

Clotheslines (Channel 4) was 
an American-made film of 
appealing modesty which filled 
the screen with the soothing 
sight of blowing laundry while 
the women who had noshed it 
talked around the task. In these 
days of tumble-driers it is 
almost a lime capsule; a niche 
in the linen cupboard of social 
histoty will go to the lady who 
explained that she stored her 
clean sheets with satin ribbons 
lied around them, because she 
haled the chore of washing 
them but knew her friends 
would inspect her work on the 
sly. 

Celia Brayfield 

Concert 
Sinfonietta/Bernas =■■mi™ 
EMI, Abbey Road 
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Standard ^Chartered 

1 would have thought that one 
of the most difficult composi¬ 
tional acts must be to write a 
pointful, purposeful silence. 
Within a framework where 
expectation is clear, like a 
Haydn sonata movement, a 
silence can be electrifying; 
elsewhere, how to avoid making 
it sound like a mere absence? 
Simon Holt has succeeded in 
writing a quite marvellous 
silence at the centre of his 
Mirrvrmaze (1981). which was 
given its first professional 
performance by the London 
Sinfonietta on Sunday night. 
‘ From the beginning of the 12- 
minute piece - noise, pause, 
activity - the dancing, jagged 
lines are always busy, quite 
shrill, with the sounds shifting 
in and oul of the pairs of wind 
instruments that dominate the 
scoring (there arc no strings 
except for a solitary double 
bass, plus percussion). The rise 
and fall of these sharp, erysta- 
]inc sounds suddenly condenses 
into an alto flute solo with the 
tiniest of percussion chimes 
behind; then just an occasional 
gfcaip from the percussion 
broken by pauses leads to a full 
lep seconds* silence, and it feds 
as if the whole weight of the 
piece has collapsed into tliat 
space. From a single flute note 
the burbling sounds get going 
again, more unanimously now. 

ey P< 
image of the beginning. 

This performance was part of 
the SPNM’s extremely valuable 
scheme by which works are 
rehcrased. discussed and (with 
tite dispensation of the 
Musicians Union) recorded for 
deposit at the British Music 
Information Centre. It is a 
scheme that could well be 
extended, for it is high time we 
remedied the lack of any 
reasonably comprehensive arch¬ 
ive of British contemporary 
music. 

It works well as a public 
event too, especially if, as here, 
the works have already been 
rehearsed and the evening can 
be based around performances. 
The conductor, Richard Bemas. 
questioned Ihe composers gen¬ 
tly and demonstrated one or 
two points, but there was no 
discussion. Mr Bemas"s con¬ 
ducting however, showed an 
admirable combination of 
gentleness with firmness. 

The evening's other work, 
irompe-l'ocil (1982), by David 
Sawer, was an imaginative 
attempt to picture a shifting 
image which can never be qnile 
pinned down with layered 
writing for different groups 
creating different ■ rates of 
activity. It did not quite sustain 
a sense of direction, but its 
fluency was most impressive 
well worth hearing at least 
twice. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

John Halas looks up from his 
drawing-board where, with 
paper and celluloid, he is 
creating the illusion of Leo¬ 
nardo da Vjncr drawing The 
y’irgin and Child. "They cal! me 
the pope of the animation 
industry”, he says. The papa! 
epithet is an apposite one. for at 
72 the veteran animator of 
some 2.000 cartoon films . is 
embarking on a crusade. “My 
aim”, he explains, “is to show 
people that animation is the 
most vital art momentum of 
our age." 

To help convert the world to 
the power and potentiality of 
animation. 1985 has been 
designated (with the agreement 
of the United Nations) Year of 
Animation, marking as it does 
two major anniversaries within 
the industry. ft is 100 
years since Emile Rcynaud of 
France gave the first public 
demonstration of his Projected 
Praxinoscope, a hand-cranked 
machine that gave still pictures 
an illusion oflife. This year also 
sees the twenty-fifth anniver¬ 
sary of the formation of ASIFA 
(Association Internationale du 
Film d'Animation), of which 
Halas is president. 

~I want to change people's 
concept of animation; show that 
it is much more than just a form 
of entertainment for children.” 
He raises his voice a little to be 
heard above the shrill cries and 
laughter of the pupils of St 
Clement Dane’s Primary 
School, whose playground he 
overlooks. ”1 want to prove that 
animation is now an adult 
medium and an exciting and 
dynamic art-form." 

Ii is a hard task that he has 
set himself Thirty years ago, 
together with his wife Joy 
Batchelor. Halas made an 
animated film version of 
George Orwell’s Animal Farm 
and demonstrated that cartoons 
have the potential for being 
much more then mere kids’ 
stuff. Ycu to most people today, 
animation still means litlle 
more than the comic capers of 
Tom and Jerry. Bugs Bunny 
and Mickey Mouse. Even Walt 
Disney is remembered not so 
much for the artistic and 
technical achievements of such 
films as Snow White and 
Priuxchio as for their sentiment 
and comedy. 

"Disney passed away 18 
years ago. and with him”, says 
Halas, "passed an era in 
animation. It has taken the 
intervening years for the ani- 

In the ‘Year of Animation’, Brian Sibley 
meets the British expert John Halas 

The vital momentum 
of our time 

John Halas: ”1 wa it to prove that animation is an exciting and 
dynamic art-form” 

mation industry to recover, not 
only from the shock of his death 
but from the stylistic domi¬ 
nation of hts era." Today, 
unsung though their efforts may 
be. some 60,000 animators are 
at work around the world, ft is a 
business with a financial turn¬ 
over of S596m. a year. “Wc are 
as big as ihe live-action film 
industry, but nobody knows 
about ii.” 

One reason for this lack of 
recognition is ihar compara¬ 
tively little animation is now- 
made for theatrical release. 
Feature-length cartoons are few 
and far between (if Disney's The 
Black Cauldron appears on 
schedule in 1985, it will be :he 
studio's first feature in four 
years): and very few short 
subjects are now being made. 
"The cinema industry”, ex¬ 
plains Halas. “is now structured 
til such a way as to handle the 

maximum number of people in 
the shortest possible lime. 
Customers are* lei tn for two 
hours to see a feature and then 
cleared out in order to make 
room for the next lot of 
customers. Doing without a 
supporting programme enables 
the distributors to keep as much 
money for themselves as poss¬ 
ible.” 

Halas, in fact, is an exception 
to this general role, having 
made, in recent years, two very 
successful and profitable short 
subjects. One of them. Players. 
was put on release with Sophie's 
ChfHcr. life other. Dilemma 
(incidcmly the world's first fully 
computer-generated film), ac¬ 
companied Return of thcJedi. 

Per most animation studios, 
however, the main source of 
revenue comes from work in 
advertising, from which the 
industry earns more than 

$300m. a year. But animation is 
also being used in many other 
areas: for promotional and 
educational films. title 
sequences, video and computer 
graphics and special effects used 
to enhance live-action movies 
like Star Wars, Tron and tbe 
recently released Ghostbusiers. 

So, is the future role of 
animation to be simply that of 
an advertising medium or an 
ancillary effects service to the 
film industry? Halas thinks noL 
-Or course it will continue to 
assist major projects like Jedi 
for many years to come, just as 
iz will go on selling soap and 
cornflakes, but it won't stop the 
animator fulfilling his true role 
as storyteller or from using 
animation to create illusions 
that cannot possibly be created 
by live-action film-makers." 

The recent success of British 
animators, with such scries as 
Henry's Cat, Superied and the 
model-animated Wind in the 
Willows, suggests that his 
assessment is correct. Halas 
himself is currently attempting 
to weld art and animation with 
The Great Masters, a major 
project comprising 20 animated 
films on the life and work of 
some of the world’s great artists. 
Botticelli is complete. Da Vinci 
and Lautree are in progress, and 
others on Michelangelo. Rem¬ 
brandt. Turner. Picasso and 
Bosch will follow. 

“The trouble is", says Halas. 
“animation receives hardly any 
attention from either an or film 
critics, who seem unable io 
appreciate what is going on in 
the industry ” it is a state of 
affairs which, he hopes, the 
Year of Animation will help to 
correct. 

In Britain, the National Film 
Theatre will run a regular series 
of animation events, beginning 
on January £4 with a pro¬ 
gramme celebrating the best of 
British animation from 1S99 to 
1974. 

In the hope of encouraging 
young animators, ASIFA. in 
association with the United 
Nations and BBC Television, is 
launching an international dim 
contest. It is open to all young 
people (aged 16-25). and en¬ 
trants are invited to make an 
original film using any tech¬ 
nique from traditional to 
electronic animation. The 
theme for the contest is to 
encourage an awareness ol 
man's creative energies and to 
discourage their further abuv 
and destructiveness. 
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THE* [TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

v. 

is back in business 
The Back of England made a welcome 
return to the markets yesterday morning 
as it acted with one of its better flourishes 
of old-fashioned theatricality to cope with 
the mess left by the Treasury's conviction 
that it know3 best and actually under¬ 
stands markets. 

The Bank has had a lean lime of laic 
from Government ministers, thanks to its 
unhappy handling of the Johnson Mattbcy 
anair. and a lack of leadership, felt within 
the Bank, from the Governor’s office, as 
well as obvious lack of leadership in the 
money markets. It is important that its 
gesture of dusting down the suspended 
Minimum Lending Rate rather than 
merely jacking up its market dealing rates 
as the opportunity arose, should work. 

In truth. MLR might better have taken 
the initials of the Treasury’s more proper 
concern, the PSBR. Nothing to do with 
budget deficits, you understand, more the 
“Panic Sterling Button Rale", or. as a plea 
to the foreign exchange dealers, the 
“Please Somebody Buy Rate”. 

It is lo be hoped that a 2% - 21* per cent 
rise in the banks' base interest rates will do 
ihe trick, but by no means yet certain. 
Sterling duly recovered in the morning, 
but then the buying stopped. Things 
turned sour after lunch with the dollar 
firming and the pound weakening back all 
round. Interbank interest rales were rising 
further as the afternoon progressed to 
reach 12*4 percent. 

There seems little doubt at the moment 
that the money markets are temporarily 
responding to the foreign exchange 
markets rather than domestic monetary 
factors. So the behaviour of the pound 
overnight and this morning will determine 
whether 12 per cent base rates prove 
enoughs 

It is important for the Bank's handling 
of what inaction turned into a crisis that 
market rates should not stay above base 
rates; otherwise some quick borrowing 
and lending bade fora turn could do nasty 
things for the next set of money figures 
based on the banks' monthly make-up 
date tomorrow. Moreover, it would also 
wreck the sale of the Bank's new gilt-edged 
tapi stock. 

The stock, £800 million of partly-paid 
Exchequer 10% per cent redeemable in 
2005, was rushed through on the tech¬ 
nique of a tapfet, being sold direct by the 
Bank instead of going through the usual 
advertised offer for sale to save time and 
show, along with MLR. the the Bank is 
really taking money control seriously this 
time. - ..... ; 

At the indicated sale price of £98 per 
£100 stock, the new loan is in line with the 
market rate at around 10.71 per cent, but - 
that could change if the foreign exchange 
market fails to respond. As it is, the new 
loan is too hue to count against January 
money supply growth, even though it is: 
for sale tomorrow. February will.be an 
important month for funding. 

It is also important to note that this is 
the first entirely new gift-edged stock at ; 
the long end of ihe market since 
November 1980. Thai slot was deliber¬ 
ately left for companies to raise loans, 
cutting pressure on bank lending. It has 
not happened on the scale hoped for 
because companies, egged on bysuccess- 
ive Chancellors, have always beenJobkmg 
for those lower interest rates tomorrow. 
That is the basic cause of the underlying 
£1.4 billion-£L.5 billion a month growth in 
bank lending which has obliged the Bank 
to fund more than the public Sector's 
needs to keep money growth even, at the 
top of generous targets and left- money 
control continuously under strain. 

This problem will not be solved 
overnight. Therefore, it would be whoUy 
counterproductive for anyone to claim 
that the latest hike in interest rates is 
purely a short-term hiccup. The need to . 
sell British Telecom persuaded, .the 
authorities to engineer a quick jaUm rates 
after the summer imbroglio and tailing US 
rates allowed them to do it. Those factors 
have gone and today’s behaviour on the 
foreign exchanges, however irrational, 
shows just how weak sterling is. Money 
control will remain uncomfortabe:. unless # 
interest rates were raised high enough to 
choke off demand for loans, which really 
would damage recovery. We must expect; 
today’s rates to stay for a bit even if they 
do not go higher. 

Let us hope that is not necessary. The 
markets seemed to be going over the top 
yesterday afternoon and the, game's imn 
action now, however laic and therefore 
needlessly painful deserves to succeed. 

Huge support for 
Sterling (J) 
Yesterday‘5 formal announcement of 

• terms for putting SGT together with P & 
O was greeted with an enthusiasm 
bordering on euphoria. The market’s 
reaction reflected pleasure at the terms, 
which are an admirable exercise in 
fairness; beyond that it registered belief in 
the concept of merging the two companies 
and a faith in the .abilities of Sir Jeffrey 
Sterling and Mr Bruce MacPhail, who will 
be managing director of the combined 
group, to make it work. 

It is worth making the point that the 
changes made at P & O in the past 12 
months, under Sir Jeffrey's chairmanship, 
demonstrate how much a active and 
dedicated management can achieve. There 
is of course, plcanty still to do; shipping, 

. both cruising and merchant, is not a bed 
or roses and the business of making a true 
merger of two culturally diverse com¬ 
panies is never easy. 

The terms are £2 of P & O deferred 
stock and 55p. nominal stock for every 11 
I Op. ordinary shares in SGT. The new P & 
O deferred stock will rank equally with the 
existing stock except that it will not rank 
for the special 9p. net second interim, in 
lieu of a final dividend for 1984. The P & 
O convertible preferred stock will be 
convertible into deferred stock between 
.1985 and 1990 at the rate of £200 of 
deferred for £340 of convertible. 

The immediate response to the terms 
was cicdric. P&O shares, which had been 
suspended last week at 325p, opened at 
346p and climbed to 393p before closing 
at 38 3p. SGT resumed at 75p and went to 
7?p before dosing at 73p. Assuming a 
value for the convertible of £120, the deal 
is worth about 7bp per SGT share. 

For P & O shareholders there is a 
pleasing bonus. They are being offered the 
chance of buy SGTs existing shares in P & 
O. on a basis of one . share for every four 
held at a price of 300p. Thisoffer is 
conditional os the merger’s going through: 
should h not do so, SGT has the right to 
take back its P & O shares at 300p each. It 
will however, go through! 

The new group could not have had a 
more encouraging send-off than it did 
yesterday ina market beset bydeep 
concerns andhigher interest rates. A 
market captialization of £1 billion and an 
instantly strengthened- balance sheet 
prepare for as well as promise an' 
expanding future. Lookng at toe immedi¬ 
ate prospect for profits and earnings, P & 
O at 383p ca& hardly be said to be 
outrageously expensive. Almost overnight 
it has become a share which few investors 
will hot want to hold. 

Maxwell through the 
looking glass 
After six months at the helm of Mirror 
Group Newspapers, Robert Maxwell has 
acted with customary speed and ruthless- 
ness. The Scottish group, comprising the 
Scottish Daily Record andSunday Mail is 
to receive the bouquet of an independent 
share quote later this year. For the 
business at Holborn Circus in London, 
home of the Daily and Sunday Mirror; 
Sunday People and The Sporting life, there 
are large-scale redundancies and savage 
cost-cutting. 

The Scottish operation is, in a restricted 
sense, healthier than its English counter¬ 
part, which has to support two printing 
centres, in London and Manchester,, and 
suffer the daily heat of competition from 
!The Sun (failnre to agree terms to print 
The Sun in Glasgow means that the Daily 
Record leads a relatively sheltered life). 
Overall, MGlfs performance has been 
deteriorating for two years. 

The last annual report of MGN*s 
former parent, Reed International, shows 
that MGN’s trading profit had fallen from 
£8.1 million to £5.7 million inthe year to 
April 1984. Mr Maxwell now predicts 
profits of £3 million to £4 million from 
Scotland this year, but less than £1 million 
from Holborn Circus. 

Employees of the Scottish business are 
to be offered 10 per cent of the shares in 
their company when it goes public at a 
value of some £50 million, while a con¬ 
trolling stake will remain with Pergamon 
Group, Mr MaxwelTs master company in 
the United Kingdom. But for London and 
Manchester he has drawn the surgical 
knife, last used to great effect at British 
Printing & Communication Corporation. 
Manchester, we are told, costs £17 million: 
it will survive only if manning can be 
drastically reduced. 

First profits for Atlantic 
flights in 

By John 

: The dollar’s strength is 
producing profits for :some ot 
ihe big airlines on the Norm 
Atlantic route - toe world s 
busiest - for the first um e m 
more than 10 years. 

A record number of 19.0 
million passengers is 
to have flown on scheduled 
services betwcen Hmope and 
North Amenca during 1984, 
according to figtojs to be 
released next week . hy toe 
Geneva-based International Air 
Transport Association (Jaw). 

The mote has been a 
financial «w*S«n|*» «rbnes 
because of cut-throat compe¬ 
tition after the first oil shock of 
1973. But the route is one on 
which they have ftftobUgfidw 
compete, because it produces * 
Sto of their total worldwide 

^Tamover' last year is e*“ 

ten years 
Lawless . 

peeled to have risen to $8.7 
bill ion {about £7.8 billion) and 
British Airways said yesterday 
that it was among those airlines 
which arc now back in profit 
across toe North Atlantic. 
• A big increase in toe number 
of American tourists taking 
cheap holidays fa Europe has 
produced the surge across the 
Atlantic, while the strong 
growth of toe US economy has 
sucked in air-freighted imports 
from Europe in record quan¬ 
tities. Cargo level? rose by at 
least 25 per cent to the US last 
year 

Mr Jim Harris, BA’s market¬ 
ing director, said: ’’Throurijout 
1984, in the face of the falling 
pound, we have maintained 
good traffic levels to the US and 
forward bookings for 1985 have 
remained ^od.” 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTIndOrd.....9493 (-19.0) 
FT-A AD Share --N/A 
FT Govt Securities .....79.91 (-1.04) 
FT-SE100 ...1.220.51-2&1) 
Bargains:.~.  -32,775 
Data stream USM —.104.43 (-1.39) 
NewYortc 
Dow Jones ..1220.19 (+2.10) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.-11,823.91 (+11.67) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —.1.358.06 (+5.37) 
totfertfaB..—187.9 (-0.9) 
Sydney: AO--.734.1 (+3J) 
Frankfurt: . 
Commerzbank ..1,130.3(-115) 
Brunet?: 
General ,157.20 (-6. 
Paris: CAC--189.7(-S 
Zurich: 
SKA General_.331-80 (+0.101 

GOLD_ 

London fixing; 
am $301.25pm*$299.00 
dose $3Q1.75-$302.25 (£271.25- 
271.75) . 
New Voric 
Comex $303.50 

Shops fear slump in sales 
after record December 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor RETAIL SALES 

Record December sales, 
covering hectic Christmas sell¬ 
ing and toe start of the January 
sales, were reported yesterday as 
toe prospect of higher interest 
and mortgage rates left a 
continued stupe in question. 

The Retail Consortium trade 
body said; "Tht December 
figures arc very mrouragjng but 
retail soles growth is fragile and 
die factors now in 1985 could 
be too much. 

“Until ihe events of the 
weekend and today ir was 
possible to look for a positive 
sales increase in 1985. There is 
now a question mark over that. 
We might have to end up being 
happy tor any positive increase. 
This could well prove a difficult 
year for retailers.” 

The post-January sales period 
is usually quiet but could now 
see a slump. Retailers are 
worried that this week’s interest 

rate rise, with a further rise and 
a jump in mortgage interest 
rales likely, could dept con¬ 
sumer confidence. 

They are also worried tea! 
ihere is little left to come from 
consumer savings and that if 
consumers lost confidence toe 
savings ratio may start to n«e 
again. 

The Budget may bring per¬ 
sonal tax reductions, but a 
widening of value-added tax 
could cancel out any advantag¬ 
es. it is feared. 

However, it was dearly a 
food Christmas in the high 
streets even though the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry had 
given a warning that its 
provisional figures for Decem¬ 
ber should be treated with more 
than usual caution on seasonal 
adjustment. 
. The seasonally adusvsd vol¬ 
ume sates index jumped to a 
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record 117.5 (1980 - 100;, an 
increase of 2.5 points over 
November and a 4,5 per cent 
increase over December Iasi 
vear. Sales in toe three months 
to the end of December were 
nearly 3 per cent higher than toe 
previous three months. In the 
vear as a whole the volume of 

sales was 4 per cent up on I9S3. 
The value of sales last month, 

no: seasonally adjusted, show a 
9 per cent increase on the same 
month in 1985. In 1984 overall 
toe average value of sales was 8 
per cent higher than toe year 
before. 

One factor in the December 
surge was toe effect of the 
reduction in mortgage rates, 
being felt for the first time. 
Some holders of British Tele¬ 
com shares may also have taken 
their profits to finance Christ- 

ma^m y department stores have 
been reporting sales increases ot 
a fifth or more 

In the first two days of 
Harrods' sale £*> millon worth 
of goods werre sold, a 21 percent 
increase on Last year. 

At the 21 depanmanl steores 
of the John Lewis Partnership 
the week before Christmas and 
the ‘ two days after, which 
included clearance sales, saw an 
increase of 20.4 per cent. 

Channel tunnel guidelines soon 
By Jonathan Davis, 

Basinet Correspondent 
The Government looks likely 

lo reject a number of con¬ 
cessions which Channel tunnel 
lobbyists have been pressing for 
in their so far successful 
attempts to win renewed politi¬ 
cal backing for toe building of a 
fixed road or rail link to France. 

Ministers an both sides of the 
Channel are hoping to publish 
guidelines within the next two 
months on the ground rules 
which any tunnel or bridge 
project will have to conform to 
if it is to proceed. 

Mrs Thatcher and President 
Mitterrand have made it clear 
that any fixed link will have to 
be financed entirely by the 
private sector. 

In addition, however, they 
are likely to insist that the 
project is subject lo normal 
corporate taxation, and that 
whoever builds the tunnel or 
bridge should be responsible for 
running it once it is in 

Sir Nigel Broaches: 
proposals this year 

Operation. They are expected to 
place a limit on toe level of 
overseas investment in the 
project. 

Further conditions are likely 
to include a stipulation that the 
builders of the link will be 
responsible for dismantling the 
structure if it proves technically 
impossible to complete it. 

The new customs and Lon¬ 
don rail terminal facilities that 
will be needed to handle the 

Norway defies Opec 
with oil price cut 

By David Yeung, Energy Correspondent 

The Norwegian Government 
oil trader Statoil has effectively 
cut prices by announcing that it 
is abandoning fixed prices for 
its January North Sea output 
and moving to a system linked 
to toe spot markets. 

The system will price Norwe¬ 
gian crude - at somewhere 
between toe official Norwegian 
price of $28.65 and spot market 
rales, now rising to abont 
$27.20, but which went as low 
as $26.20 ax one point. 

The move away from a fixed 
price system by Norway will 
anger the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) which has bees attempt¬ 
ing to keep world suppliers 
committed to term contracts 
and has threatened Britain and 
Norway with a price war if they 
make further price cuts. 

The British National CHI 
Corporation,. however, is un¬ 
likely to follow Norway and 
although selling its January 
output on the spot markets has 
denied that ft has abandoned 

term contracts and is likely to 
announce a new official price 
after the Opec meeting on 
January 28. 

Despite its assertions that it 
has not abandoned the contract 
system BNOC has sold 800,000 
barrels a day during January on 
a system broadly similar to that 
now being officially announced 
by Norway and oil traders have 
indicated that toe practice will 
continue to cover some of 
February’s output 

It was Norway's price cot in 
October, followed immediately 
by Britain, which resulted in 
Opec caning an emergency 
meeting and ordering further 
quota cuts to support its official 
price at $29 a barrel. 

Opec has since then pinned 
its hopes on worsening weather 
increasing demand and sending 
spot-prices up to its official 
level. That tactic is having some 
success, with prices of the light 
North Sea, Arabian and Nige¬ 
rian crudes showing gains of up 
to 25 cents over the weekend. 

Mercantile 
takes stake 

in Japan 
By Our City Staff 

.Mercantile Mouse, the finan¬ 
cial services group, has bought 
for £1.7 million a 45 per cent 
stake in Hatori, a Japanese 
domestic foreign exchange and 
deposit broking business, as 
part of its plan to build up a 
substantial presence in the 
Tokyo market. 

Mercantile’s money broking 
offshoot. M. W. Marshall and 
CO, already has an office in 
Japan but this is toe first 
acquisition the group has made 
there. 

Mercantile is also planning to 
buy a stake in one of Japan’s 
leading securities trading houses 
but Mr John Bark shire, the 
chairman stressed yesterday 
that these talks could take up to 
two years to complete. 

“We intend to build up a 
substantial presence in Tokyo”, 
Mr Barkshire said. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

US buy for 
Smith 

& Nephew 
By Jeremy Warner 

Smith & Nephew, the health 
care products group, is expand¬ 
ing in toe United States with the 
acquisition for $57.9 million 
(£S1.9 million) of Affiliated 
Hospital Products, a leading US 
manufacturer of surgeons* 
golves, dental and medical 
needles, and specialized medical 
equipment such as operating 
tables. 

Agreement has been reached 
with AHFs existing parent 
group. United Industrial, to buy 
its 72.7 per cent shareholding in 
the company and Smith & 
Nephew intends to commence a 
tender offer for toe publicly- 
held balance of 27.3 per cent, 
worth $36 (£32.30) a share. 

The deal, which will require 
the approval of Smith & 
Nephew shareholders, is ex¬ 
pected to be completed by 
March. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Sennah Rubber-175p +400p 
P&O. 383p+58p 
Woodhouso S Ryxson .21 -50p +3p 
MiKort Dosks —_ 42p +5p 
C. H. Bailey ‘B’ ..166p +18p 
Nova 'Jursey' Knit —2.flp +3p 
Hugh Mackay —..82p +7p 
Normans Group-80p+5p 
Esptay Trust..16p+1p 
Brtkat Group.- .278p +I5p 
Pentiand Industries —,383p +20p 

FALLS: 
Reardon Smith 'A' -.7p -2p 
Pineapple Dance.—63p -I5p 
Raeourcs Technology .„....32p -7p 
Ryomechanyw Inti.up -2p 
Mlcrndtec..-,..~....73p -lOp 
Applied Botanies-3-75p-0.5p 
G. B. Castle-39p-5p 
Acorn Computer--.54p -8p 
Reardon Smith..18p -2p 
Sunieigh Electronics..9p-1p 
CHer ....iBp -2p 
Armstrong Equipment .34.50 ~3£0 
Royal Bank or Scotland .22Bp -22p 
Charterhouse J. Rothschild -106p 

. . “9p 

CURRENCIES 

London; 
£: $1.1105(-0.0192) 
£ DM 3.5460 (-0.01002 
£: SwFr 2.9710 (-0.0055) 
£: FFr 10.8540 (-0.0390) 
£ Yen 283.60 (-2.80) 
£ Index: 70.8 (-0.5) 
New York: 
£: S1.1115 
5: DM3.1927 
$ Index: 146.7 (+1.1) 

ECU E0.6225Q6 
SDR £0.857846 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base; 12% ^ 
3-month Interbank 12H-12%% 
3-month efigtWe Mis IIWi- 

buying rate 

Prime Rate 10.75% 
Federal Funds 834% 
3-month Treasury BHJs 7.78-7.72% 
Long bond 101^-101^% 

extra Channel traffic wii! have 
to be privately financed. 

.Although several of these 
conditions have been expected 
by the three mam industry' 
consortia still in the running to 
build a Fixed link, refusal to 
grant the project perferential tax 
treatment would - if confirmed 
- be a disappointment. 

A number of other key 
decisions which will affect the 
viability of any fixed link 
scheme have still to be resolved 
by the joint Angio/French 
working party which is drawing 
up toe guidelines. 

Once the guidelines are 
published, the Government is 
expecting promoters of the 
various schemes to submit 
detailed proposals by the end of 
tots year. The three schemes in 
the running are toe Channel 
tunnel group’s conventional 
bored tunnel, the Euroroute 
combined tunnel/bridge 
scheme, whose chairman is Sir 
Nigel Breaches, and toe Eurob¬ 
ridge suspension bridge. 

CJR plans 
to hand 

back £100m 
By Christopher Dunn 

Charterhouse J. Rothschild 
plans to return approximately 
£100 million to shareholders, 
after its two recent deals - the 
sale of a 24.4 per cent stake in 
Hambro Life to BaT. and the 
disposal of its Charterhouse 
Japhet merchant banking sub¬ 
sidiary to the Royal Bank of 
Scotland - which ceiled £320 
million in cash. 

Mr Jacob Rothschild, head of 
CJR, is to seek shareholders' 
approval to buy in nearly 23 per 
cent of the equity capital, worth 
about £106 million. 

Commenting on the acqui¬ 
sition of Charterhouse Japhcu 
Mr Sid Procter, the Royal Bank 
of Scotland's chief executive, 
said: “This is a wonderful deal. 
It will help us accelerate, and 
make the last three years* work 
worthwhile. Tempos, page 21 

IN BRIEF 

Shares lose 
£4.5bn 

The stock market plunged on 
the reimroducuon of minimum 
lending rate ax 12 per cent, 

The FT 30 share index fdl 19 
points to close at 949.3 and toe 
FT-SE 100 index fell 28.1 to 
close at 1220.5. The falls wiped 
£4.52 billion off the value of 
quoted companies, the biggest 
ever drop in terms of value, 
according to toe financial 
information company, Data- 
sircam. Marker report, page 21 

Body building 
The Body Shop International, 
which produces and retails 
naturally based skin and hair 
care products, has increased 
pretax profits to £1 million for 
the year to September 30 
against £203.000 in the previous 
iO months. The J.5p diridem 
was ahead of the forecast lp. 

Tempos, page 21 

Mr Alistair Mitchell-Iattes. a 
director of Brooke Bond Group, 
is joining Nabisco (UK), the 
.American-owned snacks and 
biscuits group, as chief 
executive. He replaces Mr John 
Greenhiaos, who has returned 
to the United States to fight a 
“cookie price oar**. Mr Charies 
Tidbory, formerly ‘Whitbread 
chairman, joins Nabisco as a 
non-executive director. 

Insurance hit 
Sales of regular premium life 
contracts last year were hit by 
withdrawal of life assurance 
premium relief but figures from 
the life associations show 
pensions business was particu¬ 
larly buoyant. Total new- pre¬ 
miums for life assurances and 
annuities increased by IS per 
cent ;o £6.4 billion. 

-Trust launch 
The Edinburgh fund manager. 
Ivory* & Simc. is launching a 
£12 million investment trust. 
Pacific Assets Trust, to invest in 
rapidly-growing, smaller Pacific 
Basin countries. 

Tempos, page 21 

Strong financial position 
and record profits 

Sir Robert Haslam, Chairman of Tate & Lyle, reports: 
without abatement We have now Once again, I am pleased to be able 

to report record Group profits before 
tax of £69.2m, an increase of £U.9m or 
21% over the previous yean 

The Group's financial position is 
very strong, and the Board is able to 
recommend a final dividend of 12.5p 
per share to make a total for the year of 
19.0p, 19% higher than last year. 

Sugar in the EEC 
The raw sugar requirements of our 

UK refineries continue to be supplied 
under the Lome Convention by the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 
sugar producers. The level of capital 
expenditure in the UK reflects our 
own confidence thatthis supply will be 
maintained. 

Portugal's negotiations for 
accession to the EEC could provide an 
opportunity for the Community to give 
further aid through trade to the ACP 
sugar producing countries. Portugal 
has requested that all its future 
requirements for cane raw sugar should 
be supplied from ACP countries. We 
are strongly supporting their efforts lo 
increase the Lome tonnage by the full 
amount of Portugal s requirements. 

Sugar & Health 
We are naturally concerned about, 

and investigate carefully, any 
suggestions that our products might be 
injurious to health. We therefore 
welcome this years authoritative report 
of the UK Government's Committee 
on Medical Aspects of Food Policy. 

In contrast, biased attacks on sugar / * 
based on unsubstantiated accusations ff 
of damage to health have continued / — 

k— wmm — "/ 
I ff you wish to have a copy of the 1984 A nnual Report. 
J please complete the coupon and return to: 
I C P. McFie, Secretary,Tate & Lyle PLC 
1 Sugar Quav. Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6DQ 

decided that we should set the record 
straight and we propose to launch an 
information campaign on this issue 
during the coming yeac 

The Next Step 
The Group's strategy of expansion 

in related businesses is evidenced by 
recent acquisitions in North America 
totalling over £70m. These are 
examples of our policy of buying suit¬ 
able businesses where opportunities 
arise, but efforts to find more significant 
acquisitionsare undiminished. 

People 
The transformation of the Group 

during the past few years is the best 
possible testimony to the enviable 
qualities of our employees. 

We remain confident of the prospects 
for our business and look to the future 
with optimism and enthusiasm. 

Financial Highlights 

1984 1983 

Turnover £1.722m £l.?S4m 

Profit before lax £69.2m £57.3m 

Profit after lix 
attributable to 
shareholders £37.Sm £35.6 m 

Earnings per share 54JSp 59.5p 

Dividends per share 19.0p Ib.Op 

Dividend co%er 2.9 times 3.7 times 

NAME. 
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WCT 15 15 

• Exffrv. J Astod.e&xtest7&rtiwi. h Sid IrWirtsi closed oNfirfesue. aStocSst^l ITraflad. yUnjuHal 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Prices show 
early rise 

New York (agencies) - 

Shares headed higher in early 
moderate trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange yester¬ 

day. 
The Dow Jones Industrial 

Avenge, which fell 5.41 to 
1,218.09 on Friday was up 0.55 
to 1,218.64. 

Advances led declined fay 684 
to 516 with first hour big -board 
volume amounting to. about 
24,540,000' shares compared 
with 39,370,000 in the same 
period on Friday. 

The Federal funds rate was 
8Vi6 per cent in the early going, 
down slightly from Friday. 

Investors may be unsettled fay 
new reports that economists 
believe interest rates will rist 
this year as business activity 

improves. 
Despite Friday's downturn in 

the stock market, Wall Street 
analysts were pleased with the 
gain for the week of 33 points in 
the Dow. AT&T was down % to 
20%, International Harvester 

was up Vi to 9Ku 
Phillips Petroleum was. down 

Vt to 44. Exxon up Mi to 44% and 
Chevron up to 30%. 

General Motors was up % to 
80 Vi, Chrysler up 3s to 31% and 

Ford up ^ to 465s. 
Datopoint Corp was down % 

to 2OY4. 
IBM rose % to 123%, Digital 

Equipment Was np 1% to 108%, 
Texas. Instruments up % to 

123% and Motorola up % to 

35%. British Telecom American 
depositary receipts down % to 

1314. 

COMMODITIES 
LomoNCOMMODrrTBgcas-' 

flufabw is Efa par tom; 
Coif**, cocoa, sugar 

Inpoumtepcrfftotriotoft: 
Qaa-oninUSS. 

■ parreMrtBiwtM. 
G WJoyiMon and Co report . 

RUBBER 
Fab —■_—-_64C-590 
Mar. -5M-HJ6 

.£60-600 

Jun. 
July. 

.880-630 
..690-840 
..700-650 

Aug. -71D-660 

Oct 
Apr/Jun 

.700-800 
---6B0-630 

.'.TUI—87D 
SSdS . 740-700 
Vot 1 atSvatormaa. 
SUGAR 
Mar-—133.0-32.8 
Mar- -Ul £-01 Jl 

Dec _ -—1B7JJ-68.0 
Mar- 
May 
-184-aia 

Vt*2WJ, 
COCOA 

JUy 

rW* .. 

-VoE44S/7S77. 
COFFEE 

Mar_ -:—2338-35 

May. 
8y. 

-ZJS4^£& 

S«p 
Nov 
Jan 

.2388-65 
-2370-68 
-237S-7D 

Vofc 234/3011. 
GAS Oft, ; 
Jan t 
FeS. 
Mar. 

JZ380-74 

J2332S-OS' 

% 

.52776-2750i 

.22150-2125 

Jun.. 
Jri900-1850 
.^1900-1700 

July---21900-1500 
Aug---i-JS2300-160fl 
Sip rSs-22800-1500 
Vot 1^712. 

LONDON NteTALBCCHAMde 
_UwoMcMpflc—8 
OfficM tuuionw flgma 

Me** to potnda fw maUewa 
Sllre* *1 p*no*p«r.troy am*. 
Rudolf wom 4 CA.-UdL report 

COPPER GRADE 
Cult 
Thiwunooira. 
I/P 

-^.1172-1173 
.1186-1186JO' 

81008100 
Sreadlar. 
STAfDARD CATHODES 
(tesb-—-1166-7168 
Thre* months 
Tj 
fflr 

..1186-118® 
—-.—TOO 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Three months . 

JP- ■ iijcr 

.3825-9835 
-9830-9835 
—-:-«5 

TIN HieK-ORADtE. 
Cash -9825-9835' 
Thre* months ^™_9830-98<S 
T/O- 
Iffla. 

LEAD 
•Cfrib r350. 
ThTWiMROts--.-325-32550 
VO ____:_3550 

BB9.00-970.00 
HUM months .__996JX>-997.00 
VOj--:__11750 
Tmmc. 
NICKEL. 
Cash 
Three months. 
Tfl 
Jti: 

..4345-4390 
^<390-4395 

-594 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

In USSjasroc. 
Fob --L—22940-380L00 

_303.00-30330 
_99 Cg: 

SSgMty.uxler. . 

cidtt*.9®J7ppsHIgtrt m-i 

IW^wrkqasfd 

85.isppocl«B-h* ' 

and Wales; 
Cattle nos. up 7.1 psr rent ere. 
price. 98.E8P (+1 .tei 
&wp nos. flown i&4psr cert, 
aw. price. l62J6p (*1574. 
Pkj nos. (teem 30 perosre, ns.. 
price. 8&.1 ip f+O.% 

Cattle nos. up6L2psr cant ave^. 

up G3 per cent. are. 
!7p (-2657). 
10.3 per oent, IM. 
(-I.19. - 

Mon(ft 
Jen 
Mar 
May 
Jhf 

Ifcw 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Bariey 
Class Oose 
911120. £111S5 
£11335 £114.05 
D77J5 mBS&l 
£119.90 

£88^40 £9326 
£101.45 £101^5 

Total lots traded 
Wheat __— 
Barley_ 

-131 
—25 

APPOINTMENTS 
. Portman Building Society; 

Mr Michael7 Parkinson has 
been appointed general man¬ 
ager-designate. ' 

Brijjhtside Mechanical & 

Electncal Services Group: Mr 
Norman Sherwood bas been 
made chief executive and 
succeeds Mr EL H. Prichard. 

Bradstock, Blunt (Plastics); 

■Mr Kevin L Davies has become 
a director. 

Grantrigbt Foundations: Mr 
J, A. Floyd has been -made 
technical director. ■ 

The Daily News: Sr Keith 
Skinner, Mr Mike EBs and Mr 

Phil Harm are joining the 
board. • . . 

National Semiconductor 

Datacheckei/DTS' LTK: ' Mr 
Kike McEvoy has become 

manga^u^-diiector: 

Clive & Stokes International' 
Mr Robert Coleman has been 
made a director. - 

The - Prestige Group: Mr 
Stephen Marfleet has become 

group marketing, director. 

ATteHbui^StralsuiKler Spiel- 
karten -Fabriki'' Mr Andrew 

Lander has joined the main 
-bpard.--'-. • ./ ■ ' • 
; DRG^StalidHery: Mr Terry E 

Blyth has . been appointed’ 

managing director. " 
DRG Envelopes: Mr Peter 

Heeks has been named manag¬ 
ing director. 

DRG Canons & Printing: Mr. 
Richard 'W. Pettit has been 
made managing director. 

ERA . Technology: Mr 
Richard Stokes has been .ap¬ 
pointed an associate director. . 

Devitt (North America): Mr 

J. S. Kennedy has joined as an 

assistant (tireetpr. 

Texaco Inc Mr Robert Reck 
has been-made a member of the 
board. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1984/83 
Kt®n Low Company 

^v* YW 
Price CTi’ge pence H P/E 

Three Monte Sterling 
Mar 85- 
Jun 96 -- 
Sep 85- 
Dec 95- 
Mar 86. 
Prevkxia day’s total open Intereat 5571. 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Mar 65 —_ 
Jun 85 .— 
Sep 05- 
Doc 85_ 
Mar 85. 
PreulouB tteyte total open Interest 11962. 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar as- 
Jun 85- 
Sap 86- 
Dae 86. 

Opafl l^h Low CtOM EatVoi 

33.16 3B.41 88.13 88.19 2313 
8&50 88.B5 88^7 88^3 803 
89.45 88.65 88J5 88.60 70 
88-4fi 

NT 
BM8 8848 8831 

88.43 
12 

80.73 80.75 90.67. 90.75 3588 
90 M 90.11 90JJ3 90.11 565 
8956 89^1 88^3 ssai 344 
89.16 

NT 
69.17 89.14 89.19 

89.84 
27 

a 

70-20 70-22 70-11 70-17 906 
B94M 

NT 
69-24 69-19 69-24 150 

Previous day's total open Manat 1492. 
NT 

Lo« 091 
Mar85_. 
Junta_ 
Sap 85 — 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86. 
PreteMW tte/v total open Intereat4653. 

104-17 
104-08 
NT 
NT 
NT 

104-23 
104-21 

104-03 
104-04 

104- 08 
105- 07 
107-10 
107-00 
106- 22 

6489 
100 

0 
0 
0 

FT-SE100 
Mar 85 — 
Jun 85 — 
Mar 85. 
Previous dayte total open Merest 873. 

12370 
NT 
NT 

123.70 1Z1M IStJfD 
12205 
123.05 

618 
0 

107 119 . 
SO GO 

593 43B 
12S SP* 
Z72 21S 
404 810 
7*3 as 
101 76 

87 67 
174 138 
IS* 117 
102 79 
ms mo’s 
2ter » 

AiigAmW! 
Ammp 
Atten 

184 -2 
If, -iV 

M3 -7 
,125 -1 

-2 

Bon&rasmai 
Br amt (ten 

BTEoyeeSvc 

68 85 
16 eo 

540 4M 
173 125 
379 275 
109 60 
ID* 80 
267 341 
137 18 

ssasr 

402 
732 -2 
83 -2 
84 • -1 

172 -1 
158 -a 
101 -1 
IBS • -Z 
28V -V 

330 -3 
64 -8 
72 -a 

533 • -7 
172 

7A. 4.5 
18 2.1 

rw 3.0 
38 28 
78 28 

11.7 28 
18 18 
07 eiM 

■ 39b 42 
1.4 (US 
4.7 38 
37 37 

- 8.7b 98 
18 48 

lUb 58 
. 28 48 

31b 48 
237* 48 
04 08 

375 286 
1« 140 
200 14B 
100 or 
264 sm 
238 192 
73 52 
85 89 
00 as 

187 117 
190 ier 
253 194 
2® 17® 
4(0 342 
242 IBS 
230 180 
315 22G 
106 63 
G33 380 
112 00 
114 BE 
152 .lift 
394 219 
184. 09 
>75 720 
US 433 
236 184 
118 77 

Meta 
DffCn 

Drayton Con* ■ 
OmyrniFteEaN 
OMnepn 
Danton Prarabr 
CkmdMlon. 
EofciA(n»r*—H 

It* -1 
102 
271 -1 
138 -1 

U II . 

870 -a 
in • -2 
183 —3 
104 -Z 

ncfteoao 

-1 

Rrat Scot Airier 
FlratUDQen 

teongCMr 

FtentagRrEM 
rireeignedgOnfl 

E33 ' 
71 -1 
« -8 
87 <• -1 

148 +1 
188 
232 +» 
me.: 
436 -a 
2*1 -1 

35 
TOO 

127 47 
18 08 
>4 04 

184 44 
37 4.1 
18 0.7 

'37 38 
,48b 18 
•8b 4.1 
1.6b 28 
33 38 
24 £7 
303.34 
9.4 & 

-2 

fT8ngOvere—* 
Baring Tbdi 
Fbmtaa Unhnnri 
ForOri 
OTJuan 
General Find* 

-2 

Ongao Stack 

108 
113 
148 

3 
173 
665 
am -4 
KM -1 

5 

. ..»■ 
87 49 
31 18 

11.1 49 
104 44 
28- ’18 
12 32 
4S 08 
4J0 37 
33b 28 
31 22 

IS 3 
20 >9 

120 23 
120 S3 
20 24 

Company 

One 
._' utv. yjd. ■ 

Pile* cn’or penca 'SG P/E 

281 W Ok** 

143 
236 
906 
219 

8*V 
2M 
199 
as 
•e 

m 
1BT* 
114 
1C 390 
isa 
43 

215 
130 
64 
71 

zsu 
tea Cap 

254 
an 
266 
VH 

LrtaVbw 
UwMwikn 
teribCMMSw 
Lon Truer 

506- 
218 

80V 
■-« 

108 
74 
to 

■128 31 . 
• 18 09 

-37 -22 
r .64 30. 

■132. ur 
.X78 18 

SI 24 
0.1 

34 22. 
- .7.1b 48 

21 U . 
- -48 42 

116 
198 
776 
379 
73 

174 

67 
89 

12 

58 
139 
34 

2SB 

Murerknora 
Mkxrerterarti 
JHurwM 
UamvSM 
Mximvmi 
NhQWI 

90 
W7 
106 
K 

112 
w 
279 
878 

-2 
-1 
-1 
-2 
-» 
-1 
-1 

1938 
Inc as 

174 

aS- 
NrhnAnta 

isa 
232 

+2 
-2 
+2 

<C6b 44 
. 34b 22 

- 34 31 
jV.28- 23 

33 39 
U.29 

■ ■ 39 23 
204 34 

78 48 
32b . 38 

48 18 
07 06 
77 21 

134 

313 
129 
201 
100 
78* 
a*o 

11V 

97 
24 

243 

Quandt 

156 
198 
727 
MB 

ft 

132 
50 

313 
RXW & Mac 127 

•ISO1-. 
MB 
aw 

Mft 

-a 

-2 

41 

-i 

31 31 
08 T17 

128 31 
•3<.8LT 
986-46 
>SV >‘.t ' 

33;'i9 -L 

308 
231 
220 
152 
386 
220 
122 
300 
516 
112 
07 
38 

121 
111 

ZI7 
191 
174 
117 
279 
166 
82V 

38* 
84 
81 
32V 
93 
79 

81/Mmi 808 
score* Mi • 
SCMMMHCM - 218 
Scsr Gabor iso 
Sod Mg* 362 
SaX NH 217 
SretNtMi 119 
ScocMn'A' OSS 
SacndMbra 514 
SecOISc<*anj. 110 
SnalbCb* 08 
eawtBiwre.- 34 
Gtoriteokbra 121 » 
Tn 

108 32 
74 38 
72 33 
88 38 
9.7b 27 
41 28 
4.2 38. 

TU 38 
178-38 
586-48 
U 33 
0.8 - U 
34 28. 
.28 ‘ 32 

. 1984/8® - 
Mgtt Low Gcnopany 

Div Yld 
Price cn'gr pence % p/e 

.744 
TrCeyWLenDW .78 
■n-MAQan 143 

177. 
291 
140 
w 

128 
,TU 
220 
273 
1S3 
IM 
-81. 
197 
99 
73 

121 .. _ 
201 irNWnlRM 
130 Tr TiorOi Am*nc* 1711 
18E Tr Padflo Baakl 270 
K(7 TTPreparty IN. 
8* 77 Teen 88 
98 TrTluawM 125. 
BS Ten*** Be til 

160 Harxxuurron 215 
£11 irat» Secured Cap 260 
123 Tran* Oceanic 1G2 
no -man* ion 
WV Tdribreat Inc •. 7ft 

153 USOrirebn 198 
78 VUalbinna 73 - 

-2 
-2 
-1 
-2 

1CL7 48 
. 48b.28'..:. 
28b 18 ' 

* &:■£ 

-6. 
♦I 
-2 
-V 

24 _ 

... 
-98 . 43?'.'. 

■i47 
..» Error 8*. 

10ft V4rei 145 
207 YMamn .286 

- 48 ■ 38?. 
22 28 .. 
124.133. . J;. 
«3 48- . . 
12 22 
28 M .- 

. IM H r':..' 
: 32 28, -.. 
1W 44: ...- 

FINANC1AL TRUSTS 

BOO 
NV 223Ei! nu waran 

IMha, 

105 
100 
105 

913 

ns 
148 
644 

77 
MV 

879 
100 
» 

613 
790 
418 
467 
419" 
123 
221 

848 
1ft 
1C 
•7 _L_.. . 
63 MMilAim 
77 CJKPKtlO 
as - Do-A- 

«M 
S84V 

630 

86 EngAaaoc 
MS ®*e 

53 ExrinbkHi 
.9 natCMMb 

«n> ftrar*«nan 
78 .FMalUJAD) 
42 Goode (DAM 

357 Haatwaun Again 
590 MAS 
216 MaWngW) 
3*7.- MmoumH 
255 .MB* AMm 
to SnMBrtxtHis 

375 ^TWaCMto 

67 
>7 

104 
as 

950 
940. 
118 

-f - 

238 &7 158 

071 38 ai.7 

33- 54 sdb 

71 • 
i ft 

725 - 
SO 
47 

593 
760 
an 

. -19 
-2 

3 S'| 
-I . 

498 
4U 
31- 
43 

111 
.45 
or 

tia 
43 

■ 18 
-16,7 
357 
178 

2D8. 

7^ 

32 158 
32 137 
48-30.1 
48 128 
ar:.2iii 
S3 118 
07 95S 
13 152, 
58'' ttJ; 
22 . 78?. 
2fi12JF{ 
48 158 
4J-..32 
sj as 
58 . Tl.l 
73 4fS 

-38 .93. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

iaoxest ratos^ 
fora.qieiras 

ckance'tf W3«.r^-„ 
and hence the level ot _ 

mtefest ratfs- Bint H»e? 

i:ear.- wfll have to see 
levies, within, the 

—rir”' '— -t—i- . 
strength " was- still not’ to he 
underestimated and period rates 

in the money markets closed at 
levels around the top of the day, 
reflecting fears that . ‘interest 

Base Rates •%, . 
Ctearing Banks 12- 
Finance House 10 

xfttesm 
eYen^ 

, . ... 
fifc hectic activity 

ttoc^ntraiedonthe 

’OffaticBlv 
the 

er three 
ioterbank torn deposit at 12V 

Vs per cent, wefi above the new 
12 per cent base rates of tiie big 

-12jmot0tet 

, Dndar COs. 
Ttri 
Bmontnx 8.0MJ5 

aacouatMartre* I ami*% ■ 
ihtft Low:5 
IVH : 

OiRCKnJ^JENCY 

Treaatay BSta {Dtotawnt SI 

ZrncriBia 31B* 
3monte* n't ■ 

2 month* 11*w 
3 monte* 1QV 

Date 
7 days ftf-7»^* 
3 nMtt 8Vwn ■ 

PriereBreMBBls (Discounts) . 
1 month 3TV11S 2oxx«a . 1lVn*» 
3 months It’Srll'w fimonfta Tftrlt’b 

7 (lays ft-ft.. 
-3 month* 5*wG*» 
french Franc 
7 daw- ID'Vlft 
3 montea lOSrKFia 

Mjy-VSk.: 

. 6 months' V,- 

-...1 nxinm ■ - •. 
e.momta.iPrft jnr -y?.: 
a*.- -tonofS-.z;' 

.i motel 
B tnonllts fOWRYf- 

TaMr,ffir‘^:=ss':'re:.' 
3months ft. 6monte* ,11V- 

MV - i month 4®_ 
l£«-1fti Smooths -42fr4SV 

Interbank (%) 

?!srier,.:j'”s™sss 
1 motet 12V«A fl months 1ZV.1Z 
3months Ift-lft 12 months 12-lV, 

7 days. 
' 3 mOlltfiS nnr'“"W u iiimhiv -m- riw . 
Ym ~ -- w- -«V&'V-\ ^ 
7 day* SSrS’ia ■ 1 month “ .. 
3months ffVS1, emonths ftrftt . 

ECGD ■ti : - 

Loral Authority DoxretoW 
2 days 11V l***]- 
1 monte 11V 3 months 12 
6 months 12 12 months lt% 

Local Authority Bands 
1 month 12V12*« 2 monte* 12V-12’* 
Smontes -12V-12 6 mantes 12V11*, 
«morths 12»«-1ft l2roottes 12V71.V 

nw)d Rata Stertng export Finance Sdtembl?* 
Average retorance rats tor Interest pariodA- 
December, 1964, to.J January. *®8S, fccfaoiig,- 
9.913 percent •• - -y~- r • 

. i ■ 
■'>; •_ 
'..i - - 

-GOLD 

■ i? ■" V •- 
- 4 

3 months- 12-117, 
12 months 10r11*z 

1 ■ 
> 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

r.:. < 
i - I'' 

The Bank of England's attract' 
to bolster the poand by initiat¬ 
ing* move back Tip'to the l2 per 
cent base rate level of tast'Jiiiy 
met with very fimffed- stRcess 
because of the strong doDdr.: . 
‘The pound was loolong 
reasonably .healthy; >y lunchr 
time with the nte np at abeilt: 
$1,1320 but the dollar suddenly 
tDokoff,snrgingtoflboiit3Jt980 

the Etoitscbe mark, tbe 
for Marly 12 years. 'V 

also suffered, sinktog. 
to .$0105," down 

cento at a record cfoss^ low.r:4 
'. The.effective exchange xatq:: 

index opened atin hhr.of:‘7®4L' 
^mbed to 71.7 wftlr 'tito rise^; 
interest rates, but fell agais tu 
^establish a new dosing low of 

TOtSrdowu zinetlfS: 

0Zijr 

y• ;r 
ALV-- 

,jr '* ■ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD BATES, 

NewYotfi 
Montreal 

Frankfurt' 
Lisbon 
Madrid 

Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 

-Tokyo 

32TT 
SI .1095-1.1280 
$14757-14921 
3^906-4.03250 - 
7034-71.48f 
12-B427-12-6900k 
1.1306-1 .t430p 
3.5342«E707m • 
190.56-195 JJ8o . 
164.73-197^40 
2167 96-21 aeiar 
102240-103455k 
10^260-1a9382f 
T 0.1186-1 (L247BK 
28331- 

$14^1-1:4728. 
- ttaSE3^4B»l- -.- 
. 70844l j0« - 

128667-t2JS00k 
-1.1380*1jMOQp-... 

38415^6512m 
'19056-192^7* 
-19472i-196.16p. 
2l6796217asUr 

-102240-10a847k 
108343-10^7501 
10.1186-10-1480k 

iHMdlh 
O44-041cp«m 
939-0J3C pram 

■ 2V2»4:pnm»" -: 
169c pram 
hpram-Voretflsc 

. Zurich , 29662-299651 * 

SraoMhS r= 
053^) 880 pram > 

:o.7»IL68cprate\ . 
e-Stepfwii 
^r-iScprem. 
iV^ore iSsc T. 

itflao 

4 

i3V-i rteraptwn" 
. ■str-Vnoram 

so-iospdfee 
iSMterdtSc-' id 
£lra,40redtec 
3V-1riCrp*wn -. . 
\ ore prem-p«r 
4^Vyprem . 
-2^2ftorbpram 
5'r-P*cpram . .• 

i'- 

»>artteg Index couiperettwWi 1975MettownaS te7p^<dtQrfk nnge 7UBr7D8^ 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 'OTHER STERLING RATES 

btesnd, 

SSSSSTL 

_ 39760-0 ^7BO 
_22010-22030 

AustraSa. 
Cirada. 

AustnflSt 
.24915-24848 Btewteacfinar. 
ja&l&aaus .Bnc* cruwmo*. 

i rw77-iaais •• • -* .12577-15813 
.0^419004230 

J667.41-36912S 

Sweden. 
NorVay. 

Jl 3238-1 
_aiioo-».iaoo 

Denmark. 
^2T8D-flj23S0 

■nartca. 

.Tiaao-11-3920 
.3.1910-3.1930 

<3re«oi»»Sin»: 
Hongkong doBar. 
India ropes 
Ira^dbar.. 

J. 0.7175-0.7275 
.74TW*7J51to 
_143-ltS 

"~r~A«&9&«6736 
^^^.it.io-wao 

• ■? ■ ■ J 

jly"' : ’ 

. t 

France. 
.KiwteSiartKto "2 ■ 

_ . „ MabyteadoAr.. ;^JL766M^7g 
JtSSZSZSSM. uMuxtaKpona J.—t— --  —425-250 

I.75504L7650 =:;C::r : “ *- 

' NoWZeateml dottnr- -23666-22849 

HangKohn.1: 
Por^gal. 
Spain. 

^.MiJ.9 ITWMlW . .^HKt.AiteJto riyitf- vr "*583^538 
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COMPANY NEV/S 

• FERGUSON - INDOStRIAlI: 
Niue mthiths to N6V 30. Figs, in 
£000. T/over 109,S27 (107,I93)l 
Pretax profir4.873 «^92J. . 
Tax 2,0^5(1^57)..^. 

• BOC GROUPiAs foreshadowed 
M its 1984 anutaai report ^OC 

its JaciKOQ^roducts 
inantfercturers' "and division, _ 

BcU safely and welding accessories 
and was part of the group's US 
welding business. The group has 
also sold Heimsyphon,. which 
manufactures soda syphons, bulbs 
and cream-whipping equipment m 
Germany, and- ils 50 per ccm 
interest in industrial de Gases 
Hispano-Lnglesa, an industrial gases 
distribution company in Spain. The 
lota! consideration from these 
disposals is. about £14 million. 
Furthermore, the sale of the US arc¬ 
welding equipment business to 
Esab. announced in Nov. {984, has 
now been completed. Since the year- 
end in Sep., 1984. the-group's 
Glasrodc Jiome heahh-carc busi¬ 
ness. already Iho largest home 
oxygen therapy company in the US. 
has acquired further outlets for 
some £22 million. 

• international corona 
RESOURCES and Tecfc Corpor¬ 
ation have signed a Canadian 
3154m f£l03m) financing agree¬ 
ments with a seven-member group 
of banks for developing their 
jointly-held gold property in 
Ontario. Canada. The project 
financing is being led by the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com¬ 
merce and the Deutsche Sank as co¬ 
lead managers. The credit facility is 
divided in the same proportion as 
ihc joint venture - 55 per cent Teck 
ind 45 per cent Corona. 

• SCOTTISH FINANCE CORP: 
Year to Oct 30. Final dividend. 1.9p, 
mkg. 2.8p - a (2 per cent increase in 
the annual rate. .Figs, in £000. 
Turnover 13.198 (11.056). Pretae 
profit 1.694 (1,5201. after Finance 
costs 1.060 0.001). Tax 458 (464). 
EPS 6.1 p (5.Sp) undiluted. Profits 
for the year have been affected by 
the impact of the miners' strike ana 
its knock-on efiect, particularly in 
ihc second half, . resulting in 
increased provisions having to be 
made. The basis or the provisions 
has followed exactly the formula 
which the company applied across 
the board for many years, although 
its experience of previous strikes in 
the mining industry has been that 
miners pay their debts when they 
have the means to do so.. 

• McCarthy .* stone; Mr 
John.McCarthy, the dmuroatvitoys 
the current year has . started-;wdL 
The number of units sold. T62L;'.is 
down, on the 195 for the same period 
previously, but the number told;, 
subject.to contract “continues it a 
substantially higher rate than a year 
eariier". \ ' . 

•MATTHEW BROWN: .Mr: 
Patrick Townsend, the company 
chairman, predicts further^ profit¬ 
able growth but points out that 
national habits are changing-'public 
bar regulars are a ■‘reducing.breed** 
and more people' are seeking' 
“lounge bar comfort in attractive 
surroundings, with .good food and 
wines available, as; well as good 

•beer., 
•TUNSTALL TELECOM: The 
company remains confident; of 
further growth and looks “forward 
to the future with great optimism”. 

. •. HAJLMA: Completion of; the r 
acquisition-of MAB (Services) bas 
taken, place mid the consideration of- 

■£7l5j77 has been satisfied by the 
Issue of351,934 Ord. shs. of Halma. 
or which 243,987 will be retained by . 
the .vendors of MAB asd (07,947 
shares have been placed at 208pper 
share.* 1 
• BREST INVESTMENTS: No 
div. (nil) for year to Aug. 31. 
Interest and dividends receivable 
£337.9h8 (£327,277). Income from" 
Oil and gas interests £691,863 
(£836,249). Admin. . expenses 
£162,827 (£121.744). Interest pay¬ 
able £321372 (£246.886). Provision 
for reduction in value of invest¬ 
ments £3.54. million (£804.767). 
Loss before tax £2.92 million (loss 
£39,871). Tax relief £1.920 (charee 
£61.384). Loss per ord. 75.4p (loss' 
Z6p). Net asset value per ord. 151 p 
(229p), 
• WARNER HOLIDAYS: Year', 
to Sept. JO. (Figs, in £000}. Cross- 
revenue 12.866 (12.906). Loss, 
before tax. 1.260 (2.660). Tax credit 
1,525 (1.459). making profit 265 
(1,201 loss), Extmord. debits 2S1 
(255). Loss alt rib. 225 (1,465). The 
board reports the results for 1984 
reflect further increase trading in the. 
British holiday centres, where 
significant reinvestment to improve - 
accommodation and entertainment 
facilities is continuing. The overseas; 
operating activities were, however, 
adversely affected by the fierce 
competition which prevailed during, 
the year and this has led to the 
decision to withdraw from the 
overseas market at the end of the 
1984 season. 

Staff side sends Blue 
Arrow soaring 115% 

•:CUiNN*SS PEAT: Arrange¬ 
ments have:, been ccmpkaed whe- 

- refay.'Gurnnias Peat Will acquire for 
£ 1 patilJibirm-cash770,000 new ord. 

' shaiwr of Berkeley Esptoiatiott and 
Production which are being issued 
to Page. Petroleum, a Canadian 
company.' t it respect of the sale of its 
British Offshoot. ' Page Pctroleuto 

'(UK). ’Pige Petroleum' (UK> .*-a 
Ircencee ua -29/8a and 29/?$. 

• Followingilie completion. Guinness 
Peat, which initiated the transaction 

. with Page, will hold, about 17 per 
cent oif Berkeley's, enlarged- issued 
ord. share capital. 
• AILSA INVESTMENT 
TRUSTi Intm. div. 0.6p «X5p) for 
half-year to Nov. 30. The increase in 
the intm. should be regarded more 
as-an attempt to reduce disparity^ 
However, the'board feds able to say 
at this stage that the final div. will 
beat least maintained. Figs.in£000. 
Tax 265 (245). 
m Hawley group has com¬ 
pleted this acquisition of the 
Maintenance Company Inc (Main- 
co\ Mainco provides machaniral 
maintenance services in the north- 
cast of the US and bas about 1,0QP 
maintenance contracts representing 
over 700 customers. The initial 
purchase consideration is S4.575sn 
(£4m) in , cash. A: further cash 

.consideration of S7.93m wiH be' 
payable over.a two-year period. 
• SILENTNIGHT HOLDINGS 
has sold its subsidiary, Colne VaUey 
Leasing, for £2.75 million cash.-The 
consideration further strenvhens the 
Si ten might go up's cash position aud 
the continuing effect of tbe sale on 
group profits will not be materiaL 
Tbe disposal was decided in view of. 
the Chancellor's tax changes related 
to capital expenditure. By effecting 

■the sale before the end ofJanuary.it 
removes a future- tax..liablility,of 
some £U million, w^ile releasing 
funds of £2.75 million. ' 
• McCarthy & STONE: Mr 
John McCarthy, the chairman, rays 
the current year has started wen. 
The number of units sold, 162, is 
down on the 195 for the same period 
previously, bur the number sold 
subject to contract “continues at a 
substantially higher rale than a year 
earlier”. • 
MA1THEW BROWN: Mr Patrick 
Townsend, the' company chairman, 
predicts further profitable growth 
hut points out that national habits 
are changing. Public bar regulars are 
a “reducing breed” and more peopic 
are seeking “lounge bar comfort ia 
attractive surroundings, with good 
food and wines available as weii as 
good beer'’. 
TUNSTAU, TELECOM: Tbe 
company remains ..confident; of 
funner growth and looks “forward 
iq the (uture with greatoptmusm''- 
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Blue Arrow, the staff recruit¬ 
ment and. holiday company 
which came to the USM last 
July, made pretax profits of 
£4(1.000 in the year to October 
31. This is an increase of 115 
per cent over 1983 and comfort¬ 
ably ahead of tbe prospectus 
forecast, of at least £360,000. _ 

The staff recruitment side 
performed strongly with profits 
up 15S per cent* but the.holiday 
division lost-£256.00O against a. 
previous loss £9,000. Near 
management is now in.place in 
the holiday division and the 
product mix has changed with a 
move upmarket. Blue Arrow 
hopes holidays will make a 
profit this year, . ; . .. . 

However, tbe growth is in 
rccruiimenL Eight new offices 
are planned this year against .11 
last year and the company' is 
looking for acquisitions. 

Turnover is running at .more 
than 30 per cent higher as- 
employers, reluctant to take on 
permanent staff make iricreas-l' 
ing use of temporaries. Demand : 
continued strongly last autumn, 

. usually a slack ttme for temps 
after foe summer rush. • .-'-u-.-. 

Slue Arrow is lookiiK“ par- - 
ticularly at expanding, "m foe* 
office, cleaning recriritmeriTside.r 
.The chairman. Mr. Anthony- 
Berry, knows foe business -weH; 
through his years wrth contract’ 
cleaning company Brengrccn. . 
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Part one of a Times investigation into who is behind the continuing million-pound property' deals in London 

sale: jewels in the 
Crowp, the landed 

the City 

iivery companies own vast areas of London, 

But overseas Interests are acquiring its 

outstanding buildings. Repon by Jaditk 

Huntley and Christopher Warman 

rv.••.t- +*? ■■ — 

Horror stonw hit the head¬ 
lines 10 yean ago that London 
was being "invaded” by Arab* 
snapping up propeny as-fast as 
they _ could go. Loudon was 
certainty a favourite reset ng- 
nome for the money spread 
around after oil prices quad- 
rupkid; the cost of London 
penthouses soared: dubs and 
restaurants were in. demand; 
shares were bought m property 
companies. And inflation at 
around . JS. per cent made 
property an attractive prop¬ 
osition. 

In 1976, it was estimated that 
Arabs owned 10.000 flaw in 
London and were spending 
£200 million a year in Britain. 
The sale of the Dorchester hotel 
in Park Lane, for £9 million to a 
Saudi consortium, hit the 
headlines: it later passed to 
Lebanese, and then American 
owners. A similar price was 
paid for the Park Tower Hotel 
in Knightsbridgc. 

The Savoy Croup, which 
owned Claridges, the Savov, the 
Berkeley and the Connaught, 
was the. subject of an abortive 
bid from Arab interests. To top 
quality investments, in London 
property were much in demand. 
The -Abu Dhabi investment 
board, for example, bought a 
£36 million interest in Com¬ 
mercial Union Assurance's City 
headquarters. 

Prehaps the most spectacular 
deal was tbe Kuwaiti royal 
family's purchase of the Si 
Martins Properly Corporation 
for £107 million, equivalent to 
almost a week’s oil revenues, in 
1974. It made the Kuwait 
Investment Office one of the 
biggest landlords in Britain, 
with valuable London holdings. 
At the time St Martin’s had 2 
million sq ft of offices in 
London, including Winchester 
House in the City: The building 
is now for sale, with two. other 
office blocks with a total price 
tag of £95 million. . 

.Much of the cash flowing 
from Kowaiti oil is channelled 
through the Kuwait Investment 
Office: which- was. set ;op in.;.. 
London in-the - f95Bsri'Al r1hfi.* 
time ofthe .Arab “invasion" tbe 
Office dealt with the 40 per cent 
of oil revenues paid in sterling 
and estimated that £100 million 
a year was passing through its 
books. 
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London property investments 
in their portfolios. 

But perhaps tbe most visible 
expression or the. wealth of tbe 
Kuwaiti Royal family bn on 
the riverside next to London 
Bridge. St Martin's Property 
Corporation is developing a 
halt-mile long site from'London 
Bridge to Towct Bridge with a 
£3^0 million scheme to include 
2 milhoti aq ft of offices, a 
pnv.ur hospi-ai. homes and 
shopping. Tire £20 million first 
phase, next to London Bridge. is 
already under way. 

In the City of London, 
foreign companies arc investing 
million* in buying property, ri* 
same usses occupying pan of 
the building and sub-idling the 
rest. 

The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company 
has sold its budding in Leaden- 
hall Street to the Union Bank of 
Switzerland fer£7l million; and 
American Express paid £30 
million for Peninsular House; 
Two French companies recently 
bought oSfices in the heart ofthe 
City: tbe Socttit Genera Jr paid 
£3rf million tor 60 Graccchurch 
Streci. and Banquc Pan has 
bought 6H Lombard Street, 
close to the Bank of England, 
for £1S million. . 

Dipkroalk^baft: Crewe IltHfec^in Cur/on Stfetl, Ihrnew Saudi cmbtoVi 

"* V'1./1 Vif. 

Middle Eastern 
nwner is sttfl in 
e* idence in the 
City, Sheikh 
Rashid bin Saeed 

a'l-Maktoum, ruler of Dubai and 
Prime Minister of the United 
Arab Emirates, for example, 
recently bought St Magnus 
House on the river-front for £40 
million. And the Arab Banking 
Corporation is rumoured to be 
buying No 1 Moorgaie at the 
rear of the Bank of England, 
from Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance, which has owned ii for 
sometime. . ... 

The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
Finsbury Square House, for . 
which it paid £15.3 million, and 
a similar sum was realized when 
the UBAF Bank acquired 30 
Gresham Streex, near, tbe - 
Guildh&lL;^ . '■ j : -• * 

The Moscow Marodny Bank 
is spending £30 million on 
buying and- refuitHShing 81 
King William • Street near 
London Bridge, which it bought 
from John Swire &. Sons last 
year. And an American in* 
surancc company is believed to 
be in the market for an £8 
million City building. 

These sales are evidence-of 
foreign investors, confidence in'- 
the long-term future of the City 
of London. Most purchasers are 
buying for. owner-occupation or 
for part-occupation and. pan- 
.letting, and believe, they; will 
have an appreciating asset.7 

In the West End, the Saudis 
recently.’ bought the former 
headquarters - of the Thomas 
Tilling Group in Mayfair for 
their London embassy. Crewe 
House, in Gurzon Street, once 
the home of the. Liberal 
Marquess of Crewe, realized 
£37 million and was sold to 
Saudi Arabia by BTR which 
acquired it on its £600 million 
takeover of Thomas Tilling; A 
figure of £50 million wav pul on 
Crewe House at that time. 

The Saudis intend to spend a 
small fortune on the building 
and will remove, some of the 

Some or this money was 
invested • in property 
company shares,. ana 
stDl.is. The Office likes, 
to keep its business close 

to its chest, however, and it is 
extremely difficult to find out 
exactly- how much it has 
invested in London property. It 
has a scattering of property, 
company investments at the 
notifiable 5 per cenrlevd, and 
may have even more that are 
unknown. 

The Office has been buying 
and selling property shares in 
the last few years. It sold some 
property holdings in 1983 and 
wanted to offload its stake in 
Great Portland Estates and 
Stock Conversion and Invest¬ 
ment Trust; but at the end of 
last year it increased to 7.2 per 
cent its slake in Trafalgar 
House, the hotel, engineering 
and property group. All_ these 
companies have significant 
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Secret service: The Holme sold to a Middle Eastern buyer in the utmost secrecy 
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Holiday home: Whiteacres in St John’s Wood bought by the Qatar royal family 

less attractive excrescences 
added since it was built in 1708 
by Edward Shepherd, who gave 
his name to the nearby She¬ 
pherd Market 

But despite foreign interest, 
much land and buildings in 
London havr remained in the 
same hands for centuries. The 
Church, the Crown and the 
landed estates of the aristocracy 
still own vast areas of tbe West 
End, the City, Victoria and 
Pimlico. But London is being 
bought increasingly by pension 
funds and insurance companies, 
whose massive wealth accrues 
from the man in the street. 

The British Petroleum Pen¬ 
sion Trust, for example, now 
owns large parts of Berkeley 
Square in May&ir. It bought the 
Square itself and property in the 

streets stretching from Charles 
Street to Bruton Street, taking 
in Farm Street, Hill Street and 
Hays Mews for £6 million in 
1969. What started life as a 
farm on the estate of Royalist 
Civil War commander. Lord 
Berkeley of Stratton is now one 
of London’s most expensive 
office areas. 

Tbe 30 acres owned by B P 
Pension Trust are worth about 
£90 million, and the Trust 
recently added to its interests by 
buying for £17.5 million the 
freehold of Berger House in 
Berkeley Square from Berger 
Jenson, the paint manufacturer 
whose London headquarters it 
is 

Perhaps the best known of 
the landed estates is the 
Grosvenor Estate. It covers 300 

acres of London's most exclus¬ 
ive and expensive neighbour¬ 
hoods and belongs to the family 
interests of the Duke of 
Westminster, reputedly the 
richest man in Britain. No 
one really knows how many 
millions his property is worth, 
but it includes large parts of 
Mayfair, Park Lane, Bond 
Street and Grosvenor Square, 
including the site of the 
American Embassy. 

The Estate recently bought 
the Department of'Health and 
Social Security's part of St 
George’s Hospital at Hyde Park 
Comer. It already owned half 
the site, and plans to build a 
large office development and 
restore the hospital building to 
its former glory. 

The Church, too, retains 
large property holdings. 
Some £38 million a 
year, about a third of 
the Church’s income, 

derives from its property. At the 
last count its commercial 
property holdings in London 
produced £20 million in gross 
rents. 

A stretch of Victoria Street, 
from Victoria Station to the 
Army & Navy store, belongs to 
the Church. But the heart of its 
real estate lies in land that once 
belonged to the Bishops of 
London, from Bayswater Road 
to Maida Vale. Two residential 
estates, the 90-acre Hyde Park 
Estate and the Maida Vale 
Estate, together with homes in 
south London, account for over 
90 per cent of the value of the 
Church's £170 million property 
holdings. 

A strong indication of the 
power of foreign money and 
interest in London is the sale of 
The Holme, the Decirous 

Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Scotland 
announces that, 
with effect from 

14 th January, 1985 
its Base Rate will be 

increased from 

10.50% per annum to 

112.00% per annum 

c^oBimjBrscOTbWS EU&HU* wwv—— 
■ . -sKTWTf'Vmn I il'Ui 

Coutts & Co. announce that their 
Base Rate is increased from 

10.50% to 12.00% per annum with effect 
from the 14th January, 1985 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rates on monies subject 
to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 

are as follows:- 

8.75% per annum for funds 
not liable to CRT 

6.625% per annum for funds liable 
to CRT 

(equivalent to 9.46% per annum to 
a standard rate taxpayer). 

Payments of interest made before 
. 6th April, 1985 will normally be 

at the gross rate... 

Burma house in Regent’s Park, 
set in more than four acres. It is 
probably the most important 
house to come on the market in 
London since the war. 

The agents. Knight Frank 
and Rutlcy, selling on behalf of 
the Crown Estate, set a mini¬ 
mum price of £5 million, 
confident Uxat it would be 
achieved even though the new 
owner had to prove acceptable 
to the Crown Commissioners, 
renovate the place at a cost of at 
least another £1 million, and 
agree to open the grounds to the 
public on occasion. 

Their confidence was not 
misplaced. Several individuals 
from home and abroad - mostly 
the latter - determined to make 
offers, and The Holme, for 
which another stipulation was 
that it must be used as a single¬ 
family dwelling, has now been 
sold to a Middle Eastern buyer! 
in utmost secrecy. 

The Holme had for years 
been part of Bedford College of 
London University . until the 
leases reverted to the Crown. 
The other main college build¬ 
ings last year went on a new 
lease to Rockford College, 
Illinois, a private liberal arts 
college, in a multi-million 
pound deal - yet another 
example of overseas infiltration. 

As the sale of The Holme 
illustrates, when overseas buy¬ 
ers - particularly rich Arabs - 
enter the market seriously, price 
is no deterrent. Normally they 
come with specific require¬ 
ments, as Victoria Mitchell of 
Savills explains. 

They want a house or flat in 
attractive and quiet surround¬ 
ings. looking out on trees and a 
garden square, which is not 
always easy when proximity to 
Harrods is also a necessity. The 

APPOINTMENTS 

Clyde Petroleum: Dr A. J. 
Martin has been made explo¬ 
ration director. 

Servisain Mr John S. Willis 
has been named managing 
director. 

The Institute of Measure¬ 
ment and Control: Dr D. 
McLean, of Loughborough 
University, has been made 
president in succession to Mr A. 
E. ParritL . 

Sun Life Assurance Society: 
Mr M. J. Turner has been 
.appointed general mangaer (life 
and pension 1. 

Adidas: Mr Horst Dossier 
has been made chairman of the 
managing board following the 
death of h is mother Mrs Knclhe 
Dassicr. 

UKF Fertilisers: Mr John 
Reidlbrd has been appointed 

s crown 
proper.) should be light, bright 
and central, in superb decorat¬ 
ive order, freehold if possible 
L'r.d ready for occupation. With 
no other property sale depen¬ 
dent on iL they want to mo%c in 
immediately, If chose conditions are 

fulfilled, little can stop 
such buyers. Competition 
between two determined 
overseas bidders can only 

increase the price. I* it ett:- 
maled that in 1984 nearly tuo- 
thirds of the potential pur¬ 
chasers of houses in London 
from £ 150.0.M0 upwards were 
from everseas. Savills pui The 
figure at tO per cent, Chestcr- 
tor.s at 65 per cent. 

Th3t level of inicres: has 
been apparent lor most nf the 
last !0 years (Hamptons re¬ 
corded about 70 per cent in 

since a number of rich 
Iranians, anticipating the fu¬ 
ture. set the pace for a year or 
two before the Arabs arrived m 
force in the mid-] *7Ui. 

Although she oil monied 
Arabs moved or. to the south of 
rranee and to (he «e<t coast of 
the 1‘nited Slates later in the 
decade, they kept their stake in 
London. Once established, they 
often bypass the ayenis, selling 
among iheniwhes as they move 
around. 

The weak pound, a stable 
gyirmn’cnl and an economy 
whose principles the* admire 
give London strong attructions 
for the overseas investor. 

Some of the \ery best 
properties never come on to the 
market, making it impossible 
accurately to assess overseas 
ownership. But it is likely tha.» 
of lhe 50 most expensive, most 
exclusive private houses in 
London, those valued at about 
£5 million and above, possibly 
as many as 45 are in foreign 
ownership, many disguised 
behind companies and nomi¬ 
nees. 

Witanhurst. a 60-room neo- 
Palladian mansion in Highgaie. 
has recently been sold by an 
Arab company to an Arab buyer 
for a reputed £7 million. In 
1983. Number 1 Cornwall 
Terrace went to a Middle East 
buyer for about £5 million, 
while in the same year Mor¬ 
timer House in Egcnon Gar¬ 
dens. formerly owned by the 
financier Sir Nigel Broackcs, 
was bought by another Middle 
East purchaser for £3 million. 

With such properties at the 
top of the price pyramid, it is 
easy to see how overseas buyers 
own a sizeable chunk of London 
property, running into billions 
of pounds. 

At the end of 1984 -5 
properties were for sale with a 
price guide of £1 million or 
more. Some have been on the 
market for many months, 
overpriced, but the year prob¬ 
ably saw some 25 properties of 
that value sold. 

Tbe £1 million property is no 
longer rare. Whiteacres, an 
ambassadorial mansion in 
Avenue Road. St John's Wood 
was offered at £1.85 million 
during the summer. By Sep¬ 
tember it was sold for £1.75 
million to the Royal family ot 
Qatar. They intend to spend a 
good deal of money on it. to 
provide them with a holiday 
home. 

With the Saudi royal family 
settled up the road in another 
•'millionaires’ row” - The 
Bishops Avenue - the area has a 
sizeable Arab population. A 
new development of five houses 
being built in The Bishops 
Avenue, and costing £1.5 
million upwards, shows a 
continuing confidence in the 
future. Most buyers will be from 
overseas. 

There is some evidence that 
particular nationalities go to 
particular locations - Arabs near 
Regent’s Park and Nigerians to 
Bayswater, for example - the 
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The Duke of Westminister: 
Mayfair property 

I 

Lad> Joseph: home price 
guide of £3.5 million 

a'J ‘ 
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Sheikh Rashid: 
deal for £40 million 

most prized locations remain 
Mayfair, especially for the 
Americans, and Belgravia. 

A new influence is being felt 
from the Fur East. Mr Bruce 
MacEarcharn. ‘ of Chcstertons, 
reports that while Middle East 
buyers have held the top 
position for four years. 1984 
held an increase in buyers from 
the Far East (28 per cent, 
compared with 28.5 per cent 
from the Middle East), most of 
them from Hong Kong, both 
British expatriates and Chinese. 

TT T3Taniplons' wh*ch has 
Ea B an office in Hong 
n W Kong, says that the 

B4 Hone Kong Chinese 
who buy do so for 

investment, while people from 
the Middle East buy to come to 
Britain for a month or two 
during the year, and Americans 
came to live here. In the last 
two years inquiries from Hong 
Kong purchasers have 
amounted to 15-20 per cent of 
Hampton's business. 

Others note a more recent 
influx of buyers from Singapore 
and Malaysia. In the last six 
months, two Malaysian sultans 
have bought London apart¬ 
ments. 

Few British buyers can 
compete when the rare jewels 
among London properly’ come 
on the market. 

Lady Joseph, widow of Sir 
Maxwell Joseph, put her home, 
Park House, in South Kensing¬ 
ton, on the market in 
November with a price guide of 
£3.5 million. It is two cottages 
joined together, tucked away 
behind Onslow Square, sur¬ 
rounded by garden, a house 
almost without comparison. It 
has now been sold - to an 
overseas buyer. 

Tomorrow: fortunes 
along the Thames 

Swans®a^j20f 

-5^-; 

personnel director, succeeding 
Mr Hugh 1c Boutillier, who has 
retired. 

Coopers & Lybrand: Mr 
Peter Allen has been made 
managing partner. Mr Brandon 
Gough has been appointed 
chairman of the Executive 
Committee of Coopers &. 
Lybrand (International) for 
1985. Mr Ian Hancock has been 
made chairman of the manage¬ 
ment consultancy arm and Mr. 
David Miller managing direc¬ 
tor. 

East Lancashire Paper 
Group: Mr Bryan Moirall has 
been made a director. Mr 
Christopher Shaw is now 
executive chairman. 

.Arthur Guinness & Sons Mr 
Thomas Ward has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board. 

— Send for 
the Swansea BUSINESS file 

giving your business requirements 
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National 
Westminster 
Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Monday, 14th January, 1985, 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
10.50% to 12.00% per annum. 

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2RP 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS 
Edited By MatthewMay 

eware the electronic burglar 
The perpetrators of fraud on banks' 
computer systems - never acknow¬ 
ledged as existing on any large scale, 
and computer buffs who challenge the 
security codes of financial databases, as 
well as natural disasters are combining' 
to provide new headaches for the 
computer dependent companv of the 
19S0s. 

In recent weeks much publicity bas 
been given to the microcomputer users 
whose fascination for other computer 
systems has led them to attempt to 
penetrate the security of sensitive 
databanks. These elecronic burglars - 
now termed hackers - are the least 
harmful of the disasters which can 
befall the average computer system. 

These computer whizz kids are 
usually not malicious, always leaving a 
calling-card evidence that they have 
broken the system’s security, but 
nevertheless require tbe data processing 
manager in charge of tbe burgled 
computer to change codes and alter 
most of his security keys. So even when 
the motivation is fun the expense and 
the damage can be substantial. 

Tbe hackers have illustrated the 
vulnerability of some financial and 
banking computers. The data on these 
files is not only sensitive but is an 
elecronic bank which can be robbed. A 
recent report in the magazine Banking 
Technology by security expert Vincent 
Gallo highlighted the banks’ vulner¬ 
ability. Banks have not recognized the 

risks they are running, claimed the 
report. It concluded that it would take a 
gigantic fraud to bring widespread 
awareness of the risks to these 
computer networks. Most of the banks 
were inadequately protected. 

The report concluded; “Such is the 
proliferation of microcomputers in the 
home, and the growth of computer 
studies at an early age in our schools, 
that we are creating a generation with 
the expertise to- manipulate sophisti¬ 
cated computer systems. 

“The attraction for the would-be 
criminal is that he or she may gain 

. THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone 
_Technology Correspondent_ 

inside knowledge enabling some loop¬ 
holes in the system to be exploited or 
operate unseen at a considerable 
distance from the scene of the crime”. 

There is little doubt that large-scale 
electronic fraud would need inside 
assistance, it was to that end that 
Lloyd’s of London launched a new 
electronic and computer crime policy. 
The underwriters had identified what 
they called “a weakness in the basic 
insurance cover purchased by bankers, 
leading to a potentially serious 

exposure in the area of electronic 
operations.*’ 

The computer systems of the early 
1970s the insurers had concluded, were 
secure because of the general lack of 
computer literacy. That ts no longer the 
case. The new policy launched was to 
insure against unauthorised access to a 
terminal, fraudulent preparation of 
tapes, fraudulent preparation of com¬ 
puter programs and access to a bank's 
communication lines. 

The personnel who- know the 
computer systems are therefore one of 
the potential weaknesses. However 
banks and other financial institutions 
which have been the subject of 
electronic fraud are reluctant to 
publicise their deficiencies. 

Dr Kenneth Wong, a computer 
expert from BIS Applied Systems, has 
compiled case histories of 95 computer 
crimes in Britain. He says: “The 
majority of cases incurred losses of up 
to £10,000 and one or two isolated 
cases reaching amounts of £50,000 
each. The average amount defrauded is 
around £31,000. The loss pattern is 
broadly similar to that experience in 
the USA where the average loss is 
£850,000 and the maximum reaches 
some £2 million. This would appear to 
suggest that UK crooks were out¬ 
smarted by their US counterparts. 
However, in the US, by law all financial 
institutions which have suffered from 
computer abuse must report their losses 

to the federal authorities, and so/the US 
cases arc heavily weighted ip the 
financial sector, which probably ex¬ 
plains the bigger average loss. ■ 

Even at a more basic level the 
computer user is becoming increasingly 
vulnerable. The new Data Protection 
Act, which became law last year 
creating the Data Protection Registrar, 
will undoubtedly mean that computer 
systems wiQ need to be given higher 
levels of. security. Data which Is not 
adequately protected could mean that 
the computer owner will become liable 
to prosecution. 

But even the acts of God - 
explosions, lighting, fire, flood and the 
like - provide substantial problems for 
computer users. Valuable .files and 
tapes could be destroyed in seconds. 
Computer users - must then have 
contingency plans. 

Dr Wong has studied these vulner¬ 
able areas and says: “Approximately 10 
cases a year of fire and explosion 
involving computer installations in the 
UK came to our attention in the last 
few years". 

Dr Wong has compiled a dossier 
containing 47 cases of fire, explosion 

- and arson. According to Dr Wong: 
“Thirty per cent of the total were 
attributed to arson or bombing, rising 
to over 50 per cent ibr losses in excess 
of £500,000". 

Such is the cost of computer power. 

Beat-the-cheat plan for High Street Taking 
electronics and hardware, and conventional way, but ha uses a 4- /% 
computer operations and computer extensively in the f )T| 1 f| H 
unnlma-fWic -nlarminn sirirl rfnwsinn nf tha VAAV COMPUTER 

BRIEFING 
Slashing the prices of its home 
computers. He has started the new 
year with a new range of machines 
to go with it. 

Mr Tramiel still hopes to improve 
on the business machine company 
he built, but the strategy now 
involves the promotion of six new 
machines - all with specifications 
and prices that could prove to be 
Commodore killers. The two top-' 
of-rhe-line machines could also be 
aimed at taking a chunk of Apple's 
market - both use the 68000 
processor used In the Apple 
Macintosh and offer much the 
same kind of look and style. 

The other four are based on the 
design introduced in 1983. These 
machines will be competitively 

at providing cannon loader against 
the Commodore 64 and new 
Commodore 16 micros. 

Commodore has launched two 
new machines of its own: the Cl28, 
a Commodore 64-compatible with 
more memory and the ability to use 
the CP/M business operating 
system and a portable battery- 
operated computer with built-in 
software. 

Flexi-tests 
Eg The City and Guilds of London 
Institute is launching a major new 
initiative in InformaocnTechnotogy 
qualifications under the title of the 
"726 information technology”. The 
institute will be providing a full 
range of syllabuses and 
certification In the three disciplines 
of programming and software. 

S Software packages might soon 
labelled with a distinct six digit 

code that will make them easier to 
order, harder to pirate in bulk and 
will also farm the basis for what is 
claimed will be the first accurate 
programs chart. 

It is the idea of the Guild of 
Software Houses (GOSH) and 
Gallup, the poll organization. The 
concept which includes both 
business and games software, is 
being touted round the major 
retailers to see if they will accept 
the principle and pay same of the 
start up costs. All now rests on 
whether the High Street stores will 
buy the Idea. 

"From their point of view”, says 
GOSH chairman Paul Duffy, "it will 
be easier to order a title using the 
code. It should also make it easier 
for software suppliers to avoid 
piracy." 

Apple bite 
Former Commodore head Jack 

ramiel declared war on his old 
company last year by buying the 
ailing Atari computer company and 

WORLD CHAHP10H 
CHESS COMPUTERS 

and other electronic games 
including Bridge. We are look¬ 
ing for enthusiastic young 
people (graduate/A level) with 
initiative and drive for the 
marketing & promotion of our 
exerting products m Central, 
West or South East London. 
Chaflenging work m stimulat¬ 
ing environment offering good 
remuneration. For further 
details ring 

01-577 1700 

ESTABLISHED COMPANY SEEKS A FEW 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS TO STRENGTHEN 
ITS SOFTWARE TEAM_ 

As an international company we are now expanding rapidly Into the 
field of Computer Integrated Manufacturing. 
We still have room for promising Individuals with any of the 
following experience:- 
Pr^rammer^ystems Analysts with 280 assembly language, or 

Applicant would need to have an understanding or interest in neal- 
tims systems. 
Attractive renumeratton tor suitable candidate. 
Please write, or if you prefer, call the undersigned: 
Mr J Keogh 
Director of Product Research & Development 
DEXTRALOG Ltd 
Hillside. Whitebirk Industrial Estate, 
BLACKBURN, Lancashire BB1 5SN. 
Tel: 0254-662244. 

N.P. Record Limited 
Professionals in 

Curraucy Bisk Management 
Software Development - Financial Services 

£12,000 - £16,000 
XVe are a small, rapidly expanding company engaged m currency risk 
managemeut and coiKWillaurj-. A vacancy exists for a gradual* aged 
23-2$. with good academic qualifications and 2-4 years business 
aperient*. preferably wiih a financial background, Hr/sb* should 
have significant computer experience, including a wortring know¬ 
ledge of Basic. Fortran or Pascal programming languages. 

We offer a varied and interesting workload in an intellectually 
demanding environment, together with an excellent re numeration 
package, including non-contributory pension scheme and annual 
bonus- The successful candidate will have tbe opportunity to move 
into other areas within the company, depending upon performance. 

Write, enclosing curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number 
to.- 

Les Halpin. Financial Manager. N.P. Record Limited 
16 High Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 ZLD. 

Teh Windsor (0735) 50910 

(A COBAL PROGRAMMERS. 13 months on IBM main frame with 
□CS manufacturing systems. 
Near Bristol ___ c £3,000 
(St TECHNICAL.SUPPOHT. Insurance .‘pensions systems. Minimum 
J years experience In DP: famuiartty wlm system software as well as 
application. Prooramtntoy etpenrate Jn coral and ASSEMBLED 
knowledge or communication. locally Tt. DXIO customer support 
background. 
Bristol To £1 OK 
(TO IBM MAINFRAME. Senior Programmer (COBOL). Mtntmum a 
years" experience 1o design and programme km1 on-line systems. 
Graduate. 
Swindon Ta£11K 
(hi HP39QQ PROGRAMMER. COBOL- IMAGE. VIEW. Excellent hi- 
tech comport}' m4U> good career development prospecs, 
RuniCleiKcnanMn cCIQK 
(vt OPERATIONS CONTROLLER. MPSOOO. a> years minimum and 
experience of communications. MM3000 and FA3000. 
Gloucomar £9K 

(vfl SENIOR SHIFT LEADER. Large Burroughs machines, a shin 
system Leading life assurance society. 
Bristol Tot t\K 
(*n> 1CL 2SE5 OPERATOR. r yean' dme and remote lob entry 
experience. Ceniarung to IBM UB1 on winch training will be elven 
Nr Bristol Toe7.SK 
(wtfl) SOFTWARE SUPPORT ENGINEER. UteoUy with technical 
bJCVground on IBM main frames using VM. CMS. IS. with some 
knowledge of FORTRAN. ASSEMBLER. GRAPHICS. DEVICE 
DRIVERS Good Inter-personal skills. 
North Brinol ToCIZKeCar 

ftx) SYSTEMS MANAGER. Graduate calibre. Manufacturing and 
aeopuab system;. BtsDonslble for team of 9. including 2 protect leaders. 
Nr Bristol To£13K 
(x) ANALYST PROGRAMMERS. IBM System SB New DroKxli 
rcoulfing experience in RPG3 and/or COBOL. Good career prosoedb 
OhHKHmur To£l3K 

ARMITAGE RECRUITMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

0272 277449 
51 Baldwin Street, Bristol, BS1 IRA 

electronics and hardware, and 
computer operations and 
applications. 

This is a major breakthrough in 
bringing together the hardware, 
software and applications 
disciplines Into a co-ordinated 
structure. 

"What we've done is draw up a 
comprehensive scheme for the 
computer practitioner at all levels 
from operator through to higher 
technician", says Peter Neate, the 
institute's researcher with the chief 
responsibility for the 726. “We 
recognize that in both industry and 
commerce there are now vast 
numbers of people working with 
computers and IT, Some or them 
will be technical specialists but 
others will only be occasional 
users. What we've tried to do is 
accommodate all these various 
needs In a flexible way." 

SCheetahsoft producers of 
me computer games, are 

planning to devote profit from new 
game Bear George-an arcade 
style game running on either 
Spectrum of Commodore 64 -to 
the Save the Children Ethiopian 
appeal. They wiB donate 50b for 
each cassette sold, which they 
claim is the profit on the games, 
selling at £6-95. 

iH* 

“Yon get it to work by keying in 
the company song.” 

Which and where 
■ The Which Computer Show 
opens today at the National 
Exhibition Centre in Birmingham 
and continues until Friday. The 350 
exhibitors will include Commodore, 
which will be previewing Its IBM- 
compatible business micro and 
Oberon International, with the 
innovative Omni-Reader - a 2400 
optical character reader that can be 
added to a micro to read most 
popular typefaces. 
Computer art 
■ Today also sees the start of a 
one-man computer art show by 
Jeremy Gardiner in Jerdan Place 
oft Fulham Broadway, West 
London, while the RCA has a 
computer art exhibition running 
until January 18. 

Jeremy Gardiner’s pictures are 
painted in acrylics by himself in the 

conventional way, but ha uses a 
computer extensively in the 

■planning arid design of the 
pictures, experimenting with 
images, transforming them, and 
making a series of tnaf plots before 
transferring the work to paint His 
aim is to "take the language of 
computers, vector drawing, pixels 
and so forth, and bring it into 
painting." 

He is also working on an 
animated film and is currently 
based at the new Vlslai Language 
Workshop at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, on a 
Harkness Fellowship. The 
exhibition will run until February 4. 

French leave 
■ France has thrown a bombsheti 
into tiie 40-nation inter¬ 
governmental Bureau for 
Informatics, termed to help the 
Third World, by withdrawing from 
the Rome-based organisation. 

The French and Mexicans 
opposed a 122 per cent budget 
increase - from SI 8m in the two 
years 1983-64 to $40m ter 1985-86. 

France had paid 30 percent of 
tiie budget The organisation 
intends to maintain its level of work 
in the next two years and Is not 
changing the programme. 

France's withdrawal leaves Italy 
with a head start ter promoting its 
wares in the developing world. 
Italian was also adopted as an 
additional official language at last 
month's assembly. 

Britain, the US, Jajsan and West 
Germany have never joined IBI; 
which was formed as an offshoot 
from UNESCO in 1974. 

UK Events 
What is artificial intelligence? (ten 
weekly meetings). City University, 
London from today (01253 3499). 
Which Computer? NEC, Birming¬ 
ham, today until Friday (01 891 
5051). 
High Technology & Computers 
Education, Barbican, London. 
January 23-26 (01 9301612) 
Apricot & Sirius Computer Show, 
Kensington Town Hall, London, 
February 5-7 (Q12412354). 
International Trade Show for 
Home Computers, Software: LET, 
Olympia, London, February 17-19 
(0923777000). 
International Computer Graphics 
User, Barbican, London, February 
19-21(014861951). 
Overseas 
Computer Exhibition - Computer 
Thai. Bangkok. Thailand, January 
32-26. 
International Microcomputer Fair, 
Frankfurt, Germany, January 29- 
February3. 
Mexcom, Mexico City, Mexico, 
February 25-28. 
CwTpdwiy Ptmorm Computer Nows. 

Women 
and the 
micro 

• From Professor D. W. 
Barron. R. F Crawford, F. F. 
Farrow, P. W. Garratt and W. 
Hall at the-. Department of 
Computer Studies. Southamp¬ 
ton University: 
Ada Countess' Lovelace (1816- 
1852) is, ironically, considered 
to be the world’s first program¬ 
mer, but today woman's role in 
professional computing looks 
bleak. 

The number of women 
entering computing courses at 
university level - has steadily 
declined since 2982. Here at 
Southampton the computing 
courses prior, to 1981 had 30-40 
per cent female participants, but- 
this has 'steadily declined and in 
1983-84 it was below 10 per 
cent. National figures show- the 
same trend: about 25 per cent* 
female in 1981 down to 
approximately 18 per cent for 
1983. It is of interest to note 
that the decline began a year 
after microcomputers were 
introduced into schools in 1980. 

A recent report, Microcom¬ 
puters in. Education, from the 
Economic and Social Research 
Council severely criticised the 
mis-management of the intro¬ 
duction of the microcomputer j 
into schools, in particular the 
“innovation without research”.1 
There appears to be an import¬ 
ant psychological factor m the 
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Hewlett-Packard Join the takeaway market with this Unix PC 

H-P launch cash; 
and carry micro 

by Matthew May 
Home computer manufacturers 
who have been eagerly adding 
business micros to their product 
ranges in the hope that expan¬ 
sion can continue in a more 
booming area, may well find 
themselves - in yet another- 
market that is both fiercely 
price competitive and unlikely to 
welcome the - newcomers. Last 
week both Atari and Commo¬ 
dore announced models in their 
new computer ranges that will 
take them firmly into compe¬ 
tition with the giants of the 
personal computer business 
IBM and Apple (see Computer 
Briefing). 

Acorn have already made it 
dear with tbe announcement of 
the Acorn Business Computer 
where its sights lie aud it’s BBC 
and Electron home computers 
both sold poorly over Christ¬ 
mas. But such moves come at a 
time when IBM and Apple 
already believe the market is not 
big enough for all to survive. 

IBM has recently revealed a 
- target growth for its PC division 
of 30 per cent during-1985. If | 
that happens, and US analysts 
believe it is perfectly feasible, 
then disaster is likely for many j 
of its competitors. 

Apple are not taking the 
matter lightly wifli chairman 
Steve Jobs joining other IBM 
competitors in accusing it. of 
below cost pricing in order to 
buy market share. 

After alL Apple mast be 
targetting for a phenomenal 
growth ii the sale of the 
Macintosh this year, not least to 
justify the $100 million spent on 
advertising and promoting it as 
being simpler to use than IBM 
rivals. . And realising the 
strength of IBM and tbe need 
.for Apple to gain the custom of 
large corporations an alliance 
with office automation experts 
Wang Laboratories is expected 
soon to increase the business 
appeal of the Macintosh. 

Unlike the companies that 
will still hare home micros as 
part of their business, Apple is 
close to having all its eggs in 
one basket with the Macintosh, 
though the frequently underated 
Apple II series is still selling 
well. 

Step up in your 
Office Systems career 

in just five years the Office Systems Management Centre 
has become one of tha country's leading independent 
consultancies. 
Our team has gained recognition and an enviable user- 
base across the widest possible range of hardware and 
software. 
Our 1985 expansion cans for a number of skilled, flexible 
people capable of adding extra dimensions to our 
resources. 

Consultant* E14-E17.00Q 
You win be managing client implementation. You will need to be 
able to co-ordinate resource needs, determine and present client 
strategies and deal wiui all levels ot management. 

Analysts E14-£17,000 
Wonting as part of a centre of competence, you'll be skilled in at 
least one of tbe following: 

WORK MEASUREMENT: NETWORKING; SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Familiarity with IBM and Digital office systems would be an added 
bonus. 

Trainer* £13,500-El 5,000 
As we recognise the Importance of training skills, you win need to 
have a thorough training experience on at feast three well known 
word-processing systems. PC Specialists with spreadsheet, 
database and other common application sMte. would be vary 
welcome. 

Contract Team to El 1,000 
We provtda both large and small users with contract teams of 
sWiled operators, so our field fores is growing daily. You're 
probabfy working as a supervisor or toad operator in an existing 
installation and are keen to develop your alKound skills. 

There’s an excellent incentive and benefits package to go 
with ail these appointments. 
You'll be working in a creative and demanding environment 
in a career with real potential. 
if you'd like to talk to us in confidence, call Christopher 
Bryant on 01-439 4001 or Stephen Fishman on 01-437 
7855 today, or write to us with full CV. 

attitude among girls that “com¬ 
puters are for boys”, despite the 
feet that the ability of women 
on computing courses has 
always matched.the men. 

Wrong revolution 
• From Brian Tregar, manag-. 
ing director,'Simple Software, 
Havelock Road, Brighton, Sus¬ 
sex: 
The microcomputer “revol¬ 
ution1* is such because of. its 
flexibility and cheapness. Its 
flexibility allows vast numbers 
of applications packages to be 
produced for precise purposes, 
though not always for the 
machine that one has already. 
Its cheapness allows it to be 
adopted for a single, sometimes 
quite small application,.and to 
be relatively expendable if that 
application can later be hantSed 
better with the software or 
peripherals available only on 
another machine. 

Standardization has its vir¬ 
tues, but setting up huge dusters 
of similar machines in edu¬ 
cation at - this early , stage 
effectively' masks those import¬ 
ant points. Government policy 
might be better directed at; 
encouraging schools to consider 
what is the best value machine 
fbF each particular purpose. The 
use of a computer in a school is i 
'not necessarily to teach pro-1 
gramming- any more than the 
useofa book is.toteach-reading 

Computer breaks 
• From J. T. Coulter. Alsey 
Gardens, Harpenden, Hertford¬ 
shire: 
So an international trade union 
conference in Geneva suggests 
that limits are placed on the 
time workers spend at computer 
terminals. Why not introduce 
breaks that allow computers to 
be switched to some form of off¬ 
screen relaxation, which allows 
operators to switch off for an 
agreed time? 

While • it is hard to gel 
children away from the tele¬ 
vision at home (no lack of. 
attention or strain there) if and 
when schools are able to give 
children more and more access 
to computers and VDUs, the 
attention span will suffer unless 
something like the diversion 
described could be adopted. 

By David Guest 
The computer industry’s most 
fashionable operating system 
gets a shot in the arm this week 
with Hewlett-Packard’s launch 
of a transportable micro¬ 
computer that runs Unix. " 

Unix has been highly re¬ 
garded for several years as a 
passible means of creating a 
standard operating system for 
business microcomputers . of 
different sizes .and different 
provenance. But. its appearance 
on fast, reliable business micros 
is a relatively recent event, and 
on the new H-P system, called 
the Integral, it goes portable for 
die first time. 

The Integral weighs 251bs, 
three pounds tighter than the 
Osborne 1 which .set the 
transportable trend- It offers the 
user . a Motorola 68000 pro¬ 
cessor, 522K of RAM memory, 
256K to house the Unix 
software, and another 32K. to 
drive a 9-inch amber electro- 
lumiscent flat screen. 

Also included in the £5,450 
package are a 710K floppy disk 
drive, an H-P Thinkjet printer, 
and a professional keyboard. 
The company adds its own 
Personal Applications Manager 
software and .throws in a 
windowing system of splitting 
the screen for good measure. 

Hewlett-Packard says the 
Integral should appeal particu¬ 
larly to scientific and engineer¬ 
ing users, but its potential as a 
business micro could prove to 

—OFRCE— 
—SYSTEMS— 

—CENTRE— 
il5ShafteEhiryAwruje.lnndcrt.WC2H HAD 

TH« CWk* Sysftjm* Qwsen o’ Atfnw Mart* Croup 

"At first it was a slipped disc... 
now X fear a terminal ailment." 

Why wait for computer repairs? 
If you computer bracks down, do you get prompt, expert orvsfle 
service? Or do you hove to Jake Jtinand fin the queue? 
The cost ol not having adequate maintenance can be frightening _ 
lost production, tangled records end slumping profit*. When the system 
goes down, so do you. 

Erie) Systems Sipport is one of Ihe largest computersenrice operations 
'mtheUK.wHh:- 

• 19 setvice centres nationwide 
•. Fast response to <ny. breakdown 
• Routine crv-sterrxiintQrxy^ 

Rlngustofindouf how weean keep ycwsyetemintfiepecAofheaflh. 

SYSTEMS m SUPPORT 

73-75 Scrutton Street, London EC2A 4TA 

017392041 
OwHroonqw rfc 

be more significant Unix has. 
traditionally been a technician’! 
tool and H-Fs greatest strength 
ties in the area of technical, 
computing, but the signs are - 
that mass acceptance of Unix as 
a commercial tool is yety dose. 

The attractions, of Unix as a 
standard operating system owe 
much to the feet that its 
development, has not been. 
driven by the market. 

Unix has a great breadth-of 
self-contained features and h 
wiU support more' than oner user 
performing: more than one 
simultaneous task on a rela¬ 
tively inexpensive compute^, 
MSDOS however, popularised 
as PCDOS bn the IBM PC; Ja 
strictly a one-jolSat-a-time sys¬ 
tem. But it isn't designed to be 
used by novices, and software 
houses have found that the 
development of programs to 
run under Unix is more difficult 
than they had anticipated*. • 

H-Fs plans for the Integral 
do not exclude the bosmess 
community. It has available 
versions of ' tbe Mnltiplan 
spreadsheet, the database, lan¬ 
guage dbase Iff, and the word. 
processor Meraomaker to run 
on the machine. 

Several portable computer 
makers have gone out. of 
business in the last six months. 
But the Integral opens the door 
to. a new~ market, and_tfae 
reputation that .H-P acquired as 
an innovator ./{for its., touch- 
screen. HP : f5G) -may -be 
strengthened by3u. 

Time to win an Acorn 
There is only a fortnight left to 
enter The Times NetWork for 
Schools Competition and win 
an Acorn Electron and for your 
school one of the first Acont 
ABC Business Computers, plus 
a years free membership of 
TTNS. ' 

You do not have to be'tf 
member, of TINS or have any 
knowledge of computer pro¬ 
gramming in order to take part- 
The competition is open to all 
students aged 11 to 18 years. 
What yon have to do Is devise 
an imaginative1 aid ' Original 
curriculum-related project .for 
TINS: making the best use'of 

.its main features, which are: 
inter-school ' communication 
nationwide.- using computers: a 
central daiabase, searchable by 
menu <rf teywonl; fast traos- 
rmssion of large data files or 
softwareprograms. 

Write your , idea on a single 
Sheet of paper, using no more 
than -250. words. Include your 
name, age, address and tele¬ 
phone number,- together with 
the naine and address of your 
school. Send the completed 
.entry .to: TTNS^ Competition, 
P($> •;Box ?. v2p0- Gray's Inn 
Road,;: London.*WCi 8BZ. to 
arrive by Thursday January 31. 

78HighHolbomWCl 01-8310644 

At AB5 Computers, uveieod to be rather more reserved than 
some of our rivals. It’s simply not ourstyle to join iri 

the daily huJJabaloo. • • 
With our business computer systems, however, Wmateb 

the performance of our rivals right down theline. As hundreds 
of organisations who use them will readily confirm: 

Take advantage of a rare opportunity to hearairttlemore f potty 

us. Past the coupon or phone andask for 
Debbie Thompson or Clive Scott V ’ : 

A ”nwnt«fo(tfW>Tf3*«l<5ar HcosS*Of«Hrt5 . 

^North Street, Portadade. Brighton. East Su»a«BN4 TEP 
Telephone: Brighton (0273) 421509 Telex: 87488 ABSSRIG 

»■ 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Share values plunge £4.5bn 
in the worst-ever beating 

Equities and gilts were in 
despair again yesterday when, 
for the second trading day in 
succession, interest rates jum¬ 
ped as the Government 
'struggled to bolster the ailing 
pound. 

It was, in value terras, the 
.■worst beating shares have ever 
suffered. According to Datas- 
treaxn, £4, 520 million was 
wiped off stock market values 
as the FT 30-share index 
plunged 19 points to 949.3. 

Government stocks, too, 
were mauled with falls of up to 
£2 at the long end of the market. 

Terms for the flotation of 
ll'hitwonh’s Food Group, the 
Cambridgeshire fruit and veg¬ 
etable trader —' no relation to 
Whitworth's dried fruits - 
emerged from Scrimgeour, 
Kemp-Gee yesterday. The 
broker is placing 2.250.000 
shares at 95p each, at which 
price the company has a market 
value of £10.13 'million. On an 
historic, actual tax basis. M 'hit- 
worth’s is selling on a price- 
earnings rate of 18.3. Dealings 
begin next Monday. 

The stock market had ex¬ 
pected interest rates to be forced 
up again after Friday's one 
percentage point advance in 
bank base rates. Bui it did not 
anticipate another upswing 
occuring just one trading day 
after the first move. 

The market was demoralised 
with interest rates hoisted 2V: 
percentage points in two trading 
days and the dramatic, if short 
term, re-introduction of mini¬ 
mum lending rate. 

The fall, measured by the FT 
30-share index, would have 
been even more dramatic if the 
P & O shipping group, an index 
constituent. had not relumed 
from suspension in bouyant 
form. 
■ It was suspended at 325p as 
its merger with Sterling 
Guarantee Trust was put 
together. Yesterday with the 
Ynerger terms announced, it 
returned to market, touching 
393p before settling at 383p. If 
it had still been included at the 
325p freeze price, the index 

■would have closed 23.6 points 
lower. 

As measured by the FT 30- 
share index the market’s biggest 
fall was 29.8 to 895.2 points last 
April. 

The more broadly based FT 
SE share index closed a 
resounding 28.1 points down 
csilv its lowwesi point of the 
day. 

Sdling was fairly heavy 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
although there was evidence ol 
an element of panic creeping in 
on occasions. Breweries, stores 
and building shares suffered 
particularly severe treatment as 
investors contemplated the 
impact of higher interest rates 
on consumer spending and 
house buying. 

Falls, however, were often 
exaggerated in relation to the 
volume of business transaction. 
Even so there were declines 
running into double figures 
among the blue chips. 

In the London Options 
Market, traders in market 
indices and British Telecom 
contracts were busy yesterday, 
with around a third of the total 
12.376 contracts traded done in 
those two stocks. 

There were 2.038 call options 
- looking for a higher future 
price - in BT shares, and 852 
put options. But those investors 
taking a gamble on the next 
move for the market index were 
mostly in favour of further falls, 
with 1,821 put upiions placed 
against 414 call options. 

Tobacco shares had to con¬ 
tend with the British Medical 
Association report on share¬ 
holdings in cigarette companies 
as well as the market slide. The 
British Heart Foundation sold 
its small holding in Grand 
Metropolitan which fell lOp to 
293p. BAT Industries and 
Imperial Group also lost 
ground. 

Oils too. had to contend with 
other than interest rate in¬ 
fluences. with the Norwegians 

Share prices in the food 
manufacturing sector held their 
ground relatively well in yester¬ 
day’s market. United Biscuits, 
reckoned by market men to be 
in line for a takeover bid, 
slipped just 4p to 21 Op, and 
Rowntree Mackintosh, another 
bid favourite, closed unchanged 
at 373p. having touched 378p 

Pauls, the food flavourings 
and agricultural group, saw its 
share price trimmed 2p to 213p 
as the company entertained 
analysts and investors with a 
presentation of strategy. The 
company emphasized its growth 
potential in the flavourings and 
fragrances markets. 

S & W Berisford edged 5p 
lower to !85p as City men wait 
for final figures on Thursday. 
Market expectations are for 
profits of around £80 million, 
virtually unchanged on 1983. 
There are whispers of problems 
at the foods, commodity brok¬ 
ing and property group, and the 
shares have been lagging the 
market for-some lime. 

On the USM lists. Acorn 
Computer Group retreated an¬ 
other 8p to 54p. the lowest 
point for the share price since 
the company came to the 
market less than 18 months ago. 
Investors are still reeling from 
Acorn's withdrawal from he US 
micro computers market, and 
from warning words from the 
industry on the prospects for 
sales of home micros. 

Meanwhile. Briltat Group, 
which is in the computer 
soft ware business, moved in the 

suffered from the miners* strike 
although there seems no ques¬ 
tion of a rescue deal. The 
suspension is most likely to 
allow a trio of substantial new 
investors - two of them from 
the Canadian-based Sceptre 
Resources group - to raise their 
shareholding from 18 per cent 
at present to around 30 per cent. 
The Welsh Development 
Agency has a 10 per cent stake 
in Ryan. 

At the halfway stage of the 
year the board reported a rise in 
pretax profits from £542,000 to 
more than £1 million but said 
there would have been a 
“dramatic improvement*' had it 
not been for the miners* strike. 

A further announcement 
from Ryan is not expected for 
several weeks. 

IV Greenwell. the stockbroker, 
has trimmed its profit forecast 
for Metal Box from £64.5 
million to £62 million for the 
year to March, against a 
restated £65.9 million last time. 
Erratic demand for packaging 
in recent months, worsening 
problems in Nigeria and a weak 
economy and a falling rand in 
South Africa are blamed. But 
earnings per share should come 
out a jew pence higher at 64.79p 
against 60.3p because of lower 
tax charge this year. The shares 
fell 8p to 390p yesterday. 

2L 
CRICKET: INDIA DROP THEIR CATCHES IN FOURTH TEST 

The high voting "B "shares ofC. If. Bailey, the Bristolshiprepairer, 
si treed ISp-to I66p yesterday as moves were detected which could 
end the long-running battle for control of the company. A big buyer, 
thought to he connected with the consortium which failed to gain 
boardroom seats at a stormy New Year's Eve meeting, is in the 
market for up to 10 million ordinary shares and remains 
unsatisfied. Last week Mr Christopher Bailey, chairman and a 
.significant shareholder, sold 4.3 million ordinary shares. Yesterday 
the ordinary shares were unchanged at 26( * p. 

effectively letting their oil price 
float, which puts new pressure 
on crude prices, oil shares were 
in ragged disarray. British 
Petroleum. Britoil, Enterprise, 
Las mo and Shell led the retreat. 

British Telecom, riding at a 
I22p peak last week, weathered 
the storm better than most, 
foiling 2p to 118p. 

The Royal bank of Scotland, 
after its deal to buy the 
Charterhouse J. Rothschild 
merchant banking arm, came 
back from suspension ai 240p. 
k closed at 228p. The under¬ 
writing of its 210p a share rights 
issue was completed yesterday. 
CJR relumed at 116p before 
casing lo 106p. 

other direction. The share price 
gained 15p to 278p. a new price 
peak for the company. 

Brikat's chairman, Mr Derek 
Moon, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that current, 
first half profits are running at 
twice the level of the same 
period last year. And the best is 
yet to come; second half profits 
are traditionally bigger. 

In 1983/4 Brikat more than 
quadrupled profits to £726,000. 
The company came to the 
market in May last year at a 
placing price ofl40p. 

Ryan International sus¬ 
pended trading at 13p. The 
Cardiff-based group recovers 
coal from discarded tips and has 

Espley Trust, the troubled 
property group, was another to 
return to the market after 
suspension. It was traded at 
16p. Compulsory’ winding up 
petitions against two associated 
companies were struck out in 
ihe High Court yesterday. 

Counsel for the petitioners, 
StaplenhUl Developments, told 
Mr Justice Mcrvyn Davies that 
satisfactory arrangements had 
been made for payment of the 
debt. 

The judge struck out the 
petitions after being told that 
they had not been advertised. 
No other creditors gave notice 
of claims. 

LCP Holdings stayed firm at 
11 Op as hopes for a bid for the 
industrial group remain strong. 

Hanson Trust felt the cutting 
edge of profit-takers when the 
share price dipped 13p lower to 
322p. In recent weeks Lord 
Hanson’s group strode firmly 
ahead with investors showing 
their enthusiasm for a quality 
stock. 

F. H. Tomkins fell 7p to 
15Ip. also hurt by profit-taking 
after a recent good run. The 
shares are strongly fancied by 
Simon & Coates, 

COMMODITIES REVIEW 

Sugar prices could 
be back on the boil 
How will tile great sugar 

hear market end? Every school¬ 
boy knows that sugar has been 
in the grip of the most 
spectacular depression suffered 
by any commodity since 3945b 
The price has fallen relent¬ 
lessly since 1982 to barely 4 
cents a pound, a level far below 
that at which it is worth 
anyne's while to grow, process, 
ship, trade or merely speculate 
in the stuff. 

These same schoolboys' 
more aware brethren probably 
also know that the omens for 
the 1984-5 season (the sugar 
year starts on September 1) are 
hardly encouraging. The latest 
report from Gill & Duffus, the 
London broker and trader, puts 
this year’s world consumption 
at 95.6 million tunnes. up about 
half a million tonnes from the 
previous season, while pro¬ 
duction could be 96.8 million 
tonnes, 1.5 million higher. 

The gap bet wen 1984- 5 
production and consumption on 
these figures is thin enough to 
be dismised as the residual 
difference between the two big 
numbers. More important, and 
depressing fur everyone save 
the consumer, is that stocks 
will stay very high. At about 39 
million tonnes they represent 
more than 40 per cent of annual 
production. Nearer 20 per cent 
would be considered normal — if 
normality Is a condition known 
to the sugar market. 

Grim days, indeed. Gill & 
Duffus calculates with a certain 
black humour that, should the 
downtrend continue uninterrup¬ 
ted at the present rate, sugar 
prices will turn negative on 
July 17 this year. In real terms, 
and so far as many participants 
in the markets are concerned, 
they might as well be already. 
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Nat Westminster 
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Citibank Na- 
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So two questions arise. Why 
does this extraordinarily severe 
bear market show every sign of 
dragging on for months - and 
for much longer if a commercial 
price of about 12 cents a pound 
is the target - when it is 
urn economic for almost every¬ 
one? And conversely, in what 
circumstances might the tide 
turn? 

The answer to the first 
question is complex, but there 
are three main points. First, 
sugar is a largely artificial 
marker. The world price of 4 
cents refers only lo that 20 per 
cent or less of the world crop 
which is freely traded. 

Most sugar is sold on long¬ 
term contracts at more attract¬ 
ive prices. Thus the exporters 
fortunate enough to have 
quotas for sale to the United 
States receive 20 cents a pound. 

Second, the cost of storing 
sugar can still be financed by 
the favourable spread between 
different months on the futures 
markets. Similarly, the dom¬ 
estic price of unemployment, 
unused capacity and so on may 
be greater economically and 
politically than, the loss on 
selling at prevailing world 
prices. 

Finally, it simply takes a 
long time for countries, particu¬ 
larly those such as Fiji or 
Mauritius for whom sugar is 
the main foreign exchange 
earner, to cut production. The 
bad example of Ihe European 
Economic Community's colos¬ 
sal overproduction does not 
persuade poorer producers to 

■tighten their belts. 
From these observations we 

can glean an idea of how - 
although not when and to what 
extent - sugar prices will rise 
again. 

Many of the long-term sales 
contracts are ending or have 
ended - for example Australia 
with Japan. More trading is at 
short notice on the spot market. 
Finance costs are rising all the 
time and the disappearance of 
price provisions from the 
International Sugar Agreement 
makes overproduction Increas¬ 
ingly risky. 

In what combination and 
with what force and timing the 
pressures will turn the tide is 
impossible to say. Braver 
analysts are whispering, how¬ 
ever. that March or April conld 
see the bear market reversed. 

However, one must sound a 
cautionary' note about the 
longer term: consumption has 
proved remarkably inelastic, 
despite rock bottom prices; and 
current stocks cannot be run 
down overnight 

Michael Prest 

( tempusT) 

Natural growth 
by Royal Bank 

The easiest way into the 
Charterhouse J. Rothscbild- 
Royal Bank of Scotland deal is 
in terms of manifest positives 
and negatives. 

RBS. the bank the analysts 
forget, is quite outspoken about 
the virtues of the acquisition. 
The push into merchant 
banking is a natural conse¬ 
quence of the internal reorgani¬ 
zation of the early 19.80s, alter 
the Monopolies Commission, 
nearly three years ago to the 
day. decreed that RBS shoujd 
remain independent. Goodwill 
is only about £16 million, and 
the free capital ratio actually 
pushes ahead from 4.8 per cent 
to 5.1 per cent. Most of the 
Charterhouse Japhet board is 
coming in with the deal. 

For RBS. the takeover is 
infected with the same bright- 
eyed enthusiasm which under¬ 
lies its drive into free banking 
expansion in its personal 
customer base (plus 20 per cent 
per annum), and development 
of its branch network. Analysis 
tend to ignore RBS's freedom 
to manoeuvre conferred by a 
low exposure to overseas debt, 
and this may ultimately help 
the group grow in market 
capitalization terms larger than 
Midland; only about £250 
million currently separates 
them. 

As for Charterhouse J. 
Rothschild, it is not selling at 
the top of the market, h is not 
wheeling and dealing in the old 
Slater (“cash is the optimum 
investment”) style. It will not 
specify how the new group will 
evolve, beyond affirming that 
net asset value (128p) and 
equity are scheduled to grow. 

The new group is right to 
insist on these points, not least 
because in a time of rapid 
change, in ibe City and 
elsewhere, a cash pile is far 
more attractive than a huge 
charge of goodwill in the 
balance sheet and a bunch of 
disgruntled senior executives. 
At I06p, down lOp on the day. 
the shares are worth following 
when the market simmers 
down. 

BodyShop 

International 
Since its arrival on the 
Unlisted Securities Market last 
April, the story of Body Shop 
International has been an 
unqualified success. The share 
price has shot from 95p at the 
flotation to 450p and yester¬ 
day's figures for the year to 

September 30 showed pretax 
profits of £1 million, more than 
IV; times above the forecast, 
and a dividend of i.5p. 50 per 
cent above forecast 

It has been an impressive 
performance and there are no 
immediate indications that the 
Body Shop bubble is about to 
burst. Trading is strong and ibe 
chain had an excellent Christ¬ 
mans. The scope for expansion, 
largely through franchises, at 
home and overseas is substa- 
nial and Lhe only problem that 
the company faces is the 
danger of growing too quickly. 

The franchise system allows 
Body Shop to control its 
growth quite effectively. In 
Britain 16 franchise outlets 
were added during the year and 
this is the maximum the 
company can cope with if it is 
to maintain quality of service 
and supply. There are now 49 
franchised outlets in Britain 
and six owned by the company. 
There is probably room for 
another 150 outlets, so the 
prospects for expansion are 
good. 

Overseas. Body Shop in¬ 
creased its franchised outlets 
from 52 to 83. 

The company has a positive 
cash flow, no borrowings, tight 
family control of the shares 
and a management committed 
lo containing overheads. Next 
year it should make about 
£1.75 million. 

Ivory & Sime 
Ivory &Sime of Edinburgh has 
come up with a new £12 
million Far Eastern investment 
trust Pacific Assets Trust, the 
first British investment trust to 
specialize in the smaller, fast 
growing Pacific Basin coun¬ 
tries. excluding Japan and 
Australia. 

It is offering 12 million 
partly-paid shares - 75p now 
and 25p in mid July - with two 
warrants attached. The first 
warrant entities the holder of 
five shares to subscribe for one 
more at IOOp between 1986 
and 1995. The second warrant 
is _ non-detachable and is 
equivalent to a loyalty bonus. 
It is exercisable between 1996 
and 2000 at i2Sp. 

The outlook for growth in 
economies like Singapore. 
Malaysia, Thailand. Korea and 
Taiwan is good. Ivory & Sime 
believes these countries are 
where Japan was 15 years ago 
and would be disappointed 
with growth of less than 15 to 
20 per cent a year. The ride is 
not likdv to be even. 

England prosper 
as Fowler 

» 

makes the most 
of his luck 

From John Woodcock Cricket Correspondent i Madras 

England backed up their good 
work of the first day by making 
293 for one in reply to India's 
272 when the fourth Test match 
continued here yesterday. For 
this they were indebted mainly 
to Fowler and Robinson, who 
scored 178 for the first wicket, 
and to a lesser extent Gatting. 
Fowler was there at the start 
and finish, his score by then 
being 149. 

It is a position which gives 
England every chance of going 
ahead in the series. The match 
is well ahead of the clock, with 
England already in the lead and 
three days still to go. Yesterday, 
as it should also be today, the 
pitch was very good for batting, 
and on a lightningly fast 
outfield England started off as 
though they would make more 
than they eventually did; but 
there can be no complaints 
about the way things went. 

There has so far been a huge 
difference between the fielding 
of the two sides and their faster 
bowling India’s catching and 
ground work were as inadequate 
as England’s had been splendid 

INDIA: Fkn Mims 272 (U B AnlRMth 78, 
Kapfl Dsv 53; N A Fostarfi tor 104) 

ENGLAND: Brat tarings 
G Fowtor i 
R T Robinson c Kkmani 

bl 
MW dotting rat out- 

Extras (b 8, H> 5,-n-to 9). 

149 

74 
SO 
29 

TotH(1 Uriel)_ 293 

*0 I Bwm A J Lamb, C S Ccwtfroy, IP R 
Doamton, P H Edmonds, N A Foatsr, P 1 
Pococfc and N Q Cowans to bst 

PALL OF WKSKETSe 1-179. 

BOWLING (to dstofe Kapfl Dor 19-3-55-0; 
Shorn 10-0*1-®; Sfroramsfcrisbnsfl ZT-4-87- 
1; Yadov 16-4-45-0; Stastri 18-4-41-0. 

Nn-hsOs dtMM to bovriars* snWyias. 

Uttipb— BTQuptaaad VKRamaawny. 

on Sunday. Fowler was dropped 
before he had added to his 
overnight score of 18 (By 
Kirmani off Shastri), again 
when he was 36 In the gully off 
Sharraa and tor the last lime 
when he was 75 (at slip off 
Shastri). All were eminently 
catchable, as was the off-side 
chance off Sharma which 
Robinson gave to Kirmani 
when he was 44. 

No one, therefore, made 
more of a celebration of Pongal 
(Tamil Nadu's great harvest 
festival) than Fowler. It was his 
third hundred for England, the 
other two having both been in 
London - against New Zealand 
at the Oval and West Indies at 
Lord’s. If he has more lives than 
most batsmen. long may it last 

When his place is under threat - 
as it was last week from Moxon 
- he usually manages to secure 
iL Within less than seven 
months he has made two 

entirely different Test hundreds 
- in July against the fast 
bowling of the West Indians 
and yesterday against Siva's lc* 
breaks and googties, the off 
breaks of Yadav and Shastri's 
orthodox left-arm spin.. 

It was an unrewarding day for 
those who believe that when 
India are in trouble, their 
umpires come to the rescue. 
Messrs Gupte and Ramaswaxny 
bad endless chances of doing so, 
and took none of them. Both - 
are, in fact, new to Test cricket. 
So now, unless England collapse 
today, India will need to bat 
with a lot more care in their 
second innings than they did on 
Sunday if they are to save the 
match. It will be surprising of 
the ball is not turning by 
Thursday (tomorrow is the rest 
day) and how it would have 
responded yesterday to any sort 
of speed there was no knowing, 
for India have none. 

Fowler and Robinson, ridirtg 
their luck, bad taken England to 
139 for no wicket by lunch. 
Between their escapes . they 
played very well, Fowler once 
he had come to terms with the 
footmarks outside the off 
stump. Siva tried to taunt him 
out of these by going round the 
wicket and more than once he 
beat him onto the pads. But 
Siva was out of luck with his 
appeals. 

Fowler is one of the few 
Englishmen left who bats in his 
MCC touring cap. It is good to 
see it. He and Robinson went to 
their fifties in. the same over 
from Siva, both with bound¬ 
aries, and soon afterwards, 
when Yadav bowled, Fowler 
drove him high into lhe press 
box, behind the arm. Robinson 
likes to give himself room to 
play the spinners onto the off 
side. That is a healthy sign, 
indicative of an adve top hand. 
England's opening pair scored 
52 off 15 overs in the first hour 
and 55 off 13 in the second. 
Fowler, the busier of the two, 
was always just ahead of his 
partner.' 

For a while, the morning 
pattern was continued into the 
afternoon, with Fowler soon 
being missed again and never 
long going by without a 
boundary. At 160 England's 
previous record for their find 
wicket against India, by 
Richardson and ' Pullar at 
Bombay in 1961-62, was pas¬ 
sed. They were both left-hand¬ 
ers. as is Fowler, and each still 
has a record intact - Richardson 
(with Graveney) for England’s 
second wicket against West 
Indies, Pullar (with Barber) for 

Fowlerrmade the most of his hack 

the first wicket against Pakistan. 
When Kapil Dev began his 

second spell of the day, 
Robinson sent for a helmet, but 
not Fowler. Soon Siva was also 
brought back. By now Robinson 
was showing signs of bogging 
down, though it seemed not to 
worry him. Like the best golfers, 
he has his own very deliberate 
tempo, and he tries never to be 
shaken out of iL But at 178, in 
the 55th over, he pushed out at 
a leg break which bounced more 
than most and Kirmani was 
given the chance to redeem 
himself. Fowler was 90 at the 
time, having faced 172 balls to 
Robinson’s 163. 

Gatting played nothing like 
as well as he has been doing, 
though in the presence of Peter 
May, the chairman of selectors, 
he was hoping, no doubt, to 
play better than ever. He spent 
an anxious 20 minutes getting 
off the mark, and before doing 
so he must have been perilously 
dose to being 1% - before -to 
Kapil. Kapil then shaved his off 
stump, Gatling’s bat aloft and 
later Siva's appeal for leg before, 
with Gatting on-the back foot, 
could just as well’ have gone 
against him. To his credit, 
though, he stuck it out, and 
when the new ball was taken, 
with 11 overs left, he started to 
play his ghme. 

Fowler, meanwhile, kept 
battling on. To bat all day in 
India, even when the fielders 
are so uncommonly generous, 
requires real stamina as well as 
application. Well before the 
end, Gavaskar was making sure 
that India bowled no more than 
their mandatory 80 overs. He 
had had a rotten day, Fowler a 
fine one. “Upon all visiiors all 
good things are showered” is a 
line from a Pongal anthem. And 
so, yesterday, they were. 

Era of Prasanna 
Madras (Reuter) ■ - Era pall i 

Prasaona will lyjiTir the Indian 
in the one-day tournament in 

Australia next month. Prasanna, the 
former Test off-spin bowler who 
played 49 times for India, is in 
charge of the team currently playing 
a home series against England but. 
has never managed a side abroad. 

The seven Test-playing countries 
will wtp part in the tournament in 
Australia, called the Work! Cham¬ 
pionship of Cricket India will name 
their captain and team for the 
tournament on January 27. 

Result in sight 
Sydney (Renter) - Australia move 

within sight of squaring their 
women's Test series against England 
on the third day of the fourth Teat at 
Gosfoid yesterday. England, who 
won the second Test in Brisbane, 
were left ejutging a victory target of 
246 and by the dose of play bad lost 
two wickets for 44 runs. 
Scores; AustaOa 232 far 9 dac and 1S3 for 9 
cue (A Staffing 4 lor 57); EngSand 140 and 44 
far 2. 

Rally entries fall 
Paris (AFP) - the wrangling over 

the future of the Monte Carlo Rally 
has caused the two principal teams, 
Audi and Lancia, to reduce their 
entries for the event later this 
month. Audi who won the drivers' 
and manufacturers' championships 
last year, have entered two instead 
of .three cars and Lancia have only 
one works car of their original four 
competing. 

Doubles line-up 
Washington (AFP) - Eight teams 

will compete in the new women's 
doubles tournament at Carlsbad 
from March 1. Three of tire teams 
will be all .American. Barbara Potter 
wifl link up with Billie Jean King; 
Martina Navratilova will partner 
Candy Reynolds and Zina Garrison 
will line up alongside Kathy 
Rinaldi. 

BASKETBALL 

Kelly leaves Solent 
for German club 

By Nicholas Harling 

It never rains but it pours for 
Sperlings Solent Stans. The club 
who lost their two best players, John 
Johnson and Dan CallandriUo. after 
going into receivership a month ago. 
have now lost their American coach. 
Jim Kelly. Although Solent were 
saved last week by the formation of 
a consortium. Solent Stars (1985) 
Ltd. Kelly, aged 34. had already 
decided to take over as coach to the 
West German first division club, 
Leverkusen. 

The advice to the Solent players 
and coach when they were first put 
in the hands of the receiver was 
“make yourselves open to other 
possibilities", and that is what Kelly 
reluctantly did. He told the players 
of his decision after Friday's 86-77 
defeat at Nissan Bears Worthing, 
their fourth successive league defeat. 
"It was not the happiest moment for 
me." he said, “because it was not 
easiest of decisions." 

The rescue package that was put 
forward by T. J. Robinson. Solent's 
American player, did not really 
influence Kelly because, with the 
team already devastated, he did not 
believe he was breaking the terms of 
his contract agreed 18 months ago. 
“There has been a complete change 
in the players and make-up of the 
team." he explained. “It is a much- 
changed team from the one l agreed 
a contract with. 1 didn't come across 
from America to keep a team alive. I 
had to make a move that was right 
professionally for me." 

Kelly, from Jersey City. New 
Jersey, became the first coachj in 
English basketball to lead a team to 
all three domestic honours in one 
season as Solent won the league, cup 
and national championship play¬ 

offs last year. At Leverskusen he 
succeeds another American, Chris 
Lee. who was dismissed three 
months ago. 

Steve Fitzsimons. who was 
Solent's coach before Kelly and has 
since been his assistant, will lake 
over as coach on a pan-time basis at 
least until the end of the season. 

With Kingcraft Kingston, the 
league leaders and Keflog's Cup 
winners, having a deserved weekend 
off. FSO Cara Manchester United, 
the beaten cup finalists, took the 
chance of maintaining their league 
championship challenge with a 
narrow 82-81 success at Hemel- 
/Watford Royals, ft looked as 
though United would win with 
something to spare when they 
extended their 40-33 interval lead 
to 13 points within three minutes of 
the second half. Although Hemel 
then had McCray fouled out. United 
would have lost not ony the 
initiative but the game as well had 
Nigel Uoyd. HemeFs top scorer 
with 39 points, not missed a free 
throw and made a rash, rushed shot 
with six seconds left 

A dismal shooting ratio of 38 per 
cent let down the other Manchester 
club. Giants, at home to Bracknell 
Pirates, for whom Stiller (26 points) 
out shot both his dub's Americans 
in his side's 81-74 victory. 

Continuing his latest comeback, 
Andy Brown, Bracknell’s coach, 
played half the game. In the other 
match Crosby followed his 60 points 
last week with another 51 for 
HomeSpare Bolton, who still lost 
again. 98-95 at John Carr, 
Doncaster. 

ICE HOCKEY 

New arrival may put 
Gauthier out in cold 

By Robert Pryoe 

A 25-signature petition could not 
keep Jim Gauthier at Ayr; a vividly 
successful weekend may not save 
him from being released by 
Nottingham. He joined the Pan lb era 
last week, appeared on television 
Saturday, played in all three forward 
positions over the weekend and 
scored five goals. 

Yet provided Nottingham can 
complete the transaction that win 
bring them another player from 
Canada, Gauthier will be looking for 
another dob by the end of this week. 

Count yourself unlucky, Jim. The 
Canadian centre joined his former 
university colleague Paul Bedard, 
tire Ayr player at the beginning of 
tire season and soon strode up a 
productive partnership with John 
Gibson, the British international 
centre. But when Bedard decided 
that Ayr needed a big defenceman- 
more than they needed a ynwll 
forward. Gauthier was released. 

Signed as a stop-gap by Notting¬ 
ham, he soon struck up a productive 
partnership with Steve Salter. At 
Streatham on Sunday, Gauthier 
scored three goals in tire first -17 
minutes, all assisted by Salter. Three 
of his goals in the weekend's two 
games came on the power play, 
when his skating stretched under¬ 
manned defences to breaking point. 
He was nevertheless overshadowed 
on Saturday in BBC Grandstand’s' 
first “game of the month" by Rocfa 
Bois, Dundee's Canadian left wing. 

Although he was said to be still 
suffering from a groin strain, Bois 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Hoppe wastes no time 
From Chris Moore, Cervinia 

The Olympic champion, Wolf¬ 
gang Hoppe, predictably set himself 
up as the man to beat when the 
world championships unfolded at 
Cervinia, in tire Italian Alps, 
yesterday. Tire East German, aged 
27. who won gold medals in tire two- 
man and four-man events in 
Sarajevo last February, was twice 
inside the track record on his first 
two descents. 

Surprisingly for Cervinia, al¬ 
though most crews were using their 
brakes yesterday, there were no first- 
day crashes on the fearsome 1.520 
mcire track, where the temperature 
was minus 12 when racing stated at 
eight o'clock in the morning. 

The Russians, nevertheless man¬ 
aged to make a few beans flutter 
when their leading driver, Zint is 
Ekmanis. bit the final curve so hard 
that his brake man, Nikolay Gcrov, 
lost his helmet, which flew off past 
startled spectators. Luckily, the bob 
remained upright through the finish. 

Nick Phipps, the winner of both 
titles at last month's Allied Steel 
British championships, is taking 
things easy for the first couple of 
days as he nurses a groin injury. The 
damage was done during the 
Nations Cup in Konigssce 10 days 
ago. and today Phipps again plans to 
sit in at tire start, as be did 
yesterday. 

“1 can't afford to take any chances 
at this stage of tire competition, he 
said. “I'll probably try ft oat 
tomorrow but I'm just keeping my 
fingers crossed it wfl] have cleared 
up completely in time for the two- 
man race this weekend.” 

Phipps is grateful to the East 
German doctor here, who has been 
giving, him daily treatment for the 
injury since he arrived last week. 

the British team manager. Mo 
Hammond, has taken on an 
unexpected role after being called up 
as tire first British official to serve 
on the three-man championship 
jufy* 

scored five goals as Dundee 
recovered a 3-1 deficit to win 9-6. 
“He’s a very intelligent player, he’s 

. strong and he's fast", Gary Reward, 
the Nottingham manager, com¬ 
mented. “For a cripple, be did quite 
a job". 

Reward's son, Dwayne, switched 
. wings in an attempt to stifle him, 

but Bois kept slipping through the 
Nottingham-defences unscathed. 
. Roy Halpin, Dundee's other high 

scoring Canadian, was less fortu¬ 
nate. In his first game for more than 
a month, his every move looked 
tame, and be missed Sunday's 8-3 
win over Southampton. 

Reward and the Nottingham 
defence were more effective against 
Craig Melancon on Sunday, when 
Nottingham gained their first win in 
Streatham for more than three 
years. Salter, skating long shifts on 
defence and at centre, scored three 
goals in what, this time, should be 
his final farewell performance. 

Streatham’s defensive organiza¬ 
tion broke down as Nottingham 
took a 6-2 lead early in. the second 
period. “I think we caught them on 
a bad night ", Mike Uiquhan, the 
Nottingham coach, admitted. 

Jim Earfe suffered two bod nights. 
The Cleveland player-coach was 
sent off for fighting in the 8-2 loss at 
home to Fife, then spent 21 minutes 
in tire Durham penalty box on 
Sunday watching his team go down 
15—2. ft was Durham’s fifteenth 
consecutive win over their neigh¬ 
bours from Billin ghaut. 

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. 
Interest Rates 

Grindlays Bank p.Lc. announces that 
its base rate for lending will change - 

from 10 ft % to 12% 
with effect from 15th January 1985 

The interest rate paid on call deposits 
of £1,000 or more will be 8 ft % 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000 
will be quoted on request 
Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611 

Bankpjjc. 
Head Office; 36 FenchurehStreet; UodonECIP 3AS 
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ATHLETICS RUGBY UNION: FRANCE FIGHT TO KEEP THEIR SATURDAY DATE WITH WALES, 

London city mile 
may provide 

Moorcroft with 
a new goal 

David Moorcroft, one of 
Britain's most successful ath¬ 
letes of the last decade, may 
never be able to race again at 
3,000 metres, the distance at 

0which he holds the world record 
jof 13 min 00.41 sec. Tlie pelvic 
.disorder which blighted Moor- 
croft's Olympic season last year 

.and caused him to finish almost 
.a lap behind Said Aouita of 
Morocco in Los Angeles, has 
still barely responded to treat¬ 
ment five months later. 

Moorcroft, now 31, was in 
London yesterday as athletics 
advisor to the Peugeot Talbot 
group, who are putting £1.25 
million into the sport in the 
next five years. But it was 
evident that Moorcroft would 
forsake his consultancy' for the 
assurance of being able to run 
again, even the mile or so jog 
that he has been denied since 
the Olympic Games. 

In an evident nod to his 
benefactors yesterday, he .said 
that the consultancy "will help 
fill the gap in my life. You don't 
know how much athletics 
means to you until you are out 
of iL" But be has the slight hope 
that a bone scan a month ago, 
.which showed a possible infec¬ 
tion. might prove his salvation. 
“At least it's something definite, 
which the doctors had never 
noticed before. They're quite 
evicted about it, and after a 
month of antibiotics. I've felt 
better than I have in ages.” 

So the 197S Commonwealth 
gold and European bronze 
medals winner at 1,500 metres, 
and the European 5,000 bronze 
‘medal winner in 1982 (the year 
of his w’orld record), and one of 
the most honest people in 
British athletics, may yet 
survive to join the ranks of road 
runners, right up to marathon 

-level. .As a youngster in the 
Coventry Codiva club when 

. Basil Heatley, Brian Kilby and 
Bill Adcocks were kings of 

- British roads, it would be a 
-more lining career epitaph. As 
Moorcroft put it, -‘I'd like to 
retire when I want to retire". 

By Pat Butcher 
The vast sums of money 

coming into the sport - apart 
from the £10.5 million from 
1TV for the next five years, the 
£1.85 million from Peugeot 
Talbot equals the Pearl Assur¬ 
ance investment announced last 
month - are evidently altering 
the philosophy of the adminis¬ 
trators. The one-mile road races 
through city centres, usually 
downhill, like the one on Fifth 
Avenue. New York, have been 
the object of much derision 
from, in particular. Andy 
Norman as money ill-spent on a 
handful of athletes in one event, 
money which could better serve 
the sport in all its multi-disci¬ 
plinary manifestations. That 
said, the road mile in the City of 
Westminster, planned for Sep¬ 
tember 15, will attract a lot of 
people, and publicity for Peugol 
Talbot 

But the major event in the 
package will continue to be the 
Peugeot Talbot Games at 
Crystal Palace on July 19. which 
is ‘ on the IAAF grand prix 
circuit this year. The motor 
company are also picking up 
sponsorship of an indoor event, 
which this year will be the UK v 
West Germany match at Cos- 
ford on February 9. Zola Budd 
has announced that she wishes 
to be considered for the fixtures 

Hope for athlete 
Rabat (Reuter) - Newal El 
Moutawakel of Morrocco, wbo wo a 
an Olympic gold medal in the 400 
metres hurdles in Los Angeles, is 
hoping to make a lull recovery from 
a knee operation. A French suigeion 
said that she would be able to 
resuem training after a period of 
rebabilitatian. 

China’s choice 
Peking (Reuter) - China will send 

63 athletes to compete in the 
inaugural Australia Games, which 
open in Melbourne on January 26, 
the AD-China Sports Federation 
said yesterday. They will include the 
national men's and women's 
basketball teams and the national 
diving and water polo teams. 

Norman tipped for post 
- Tbe-Bridsh Athletics Promotion 
Unit, a hybrid of the uneasy alliance 
between the British Athletic Board 
and its most prominent federation 
member, the Amateur Athletic 
Association, is preparing to adver¬ 
tise for a promotions officer at a 
salary of “around £20,000 per year”, 
according to the Board secretary, 
Nigel Cooper (Pat Batcher writes). 
The decision was taken at the Board 
council meeting in Birmingham, 
after the Cosford Games at the 

,• weekend. 
V The newly created post seems to 
*•—;■■■■■ i ■ 

have been earmarked for Andy 
Norman, the man who has been as 
responsible as anyone in Britain for 
drugging die sport into the 
professional era. Norman recently 
resigned after more than 20 years on 
the police force, and is currently 
working part-time for a sports 
agency in London. The salary, 
however is considerably less than 
the rumoured £40.000 which many 
people expected. Cooper said hut 
night: “Jobs at £20,000 are not easy 
to come by. We hope to fill the post 
by April 1.” 

SKIING 

(Pol). 40: 9, McKinney. 37; 10, SairoMhausw. 
36:11. ZW, 35; 1ft Eppte-Bedt. 33; 13. M-R 

(Austria fir 

.’j-’i 
Miss Magoni speeds to a brave victory 

*' Miss Magoni conquers 
difficult conditions 

Pfronten. West Germany (Reut- v sctmutlw (Swta). 57: M Gerg (WG>. 56; 
er> - Paolctta MmL, the lrngn ' 
teenager, braved on of the toughest 

, mountain slopes of the World Cup 
season to win the women's slalom 
yesterday, her best result since her 

„ surprising Olympic victory last year. 
Despite treacherous conditions 

..Vhich saw only 19 of the 83 starters 
'finish. Miss Magoni. aged 19, 
' clocked the best time on both legs 
' for her first World Cup victory. Her 
“total time of Imin 47.18sec put her 

more than a second ahead of 
Brigciic Oertli, of Switzerland 
f 1:48,50). and another Italian, 
Danicla Zini (1:49.18). 

Miss Magoi was tied in first place 
with the current World Cup 
champion. Erika Hess, on 50.93sec 

. after the opening leg. but the Swiss 
.girl missed a gate near the bottom of 

‘ the final leg and crashed out. 
‘ A delighted Miss Magoni. who 

proved here that her Olympic 
“victory in Sarajevo was no fluke, 

said: “It was 3 very difficult slope, 
but that suits the Italians. Wc 
always do well when conditions are 

.’’.tough." 
Miss Oertli. whose second place 

["look her to the top of the overall 
'■'.World Cup standings- level with her 
" compatriot. Michela Figjni. on 165 
- points, said the course was as tough 
as at Maribor. Yugoslavia, when 
there were also a large number of 

' jjon-finishers. 

' "WOMEN’S SLALOM: 1. P Macpni 06. Imh 
'• 4T.1B3PC: 8. B OerrH {SwHzl. 1:46.5ft 3.D3m 
MID. 1:49.15:4.0 Ctiervatova (Cz). 1:43.33; S, E 
^Tv.-arttoKens (US). 1:49.53:6. C SctvwawuMr 
"(Swifcl. 1:49.83: 7. B Fernandez-Ochoa (Spy. 
-3:51.87: 6. H Banner (Frl. 1:52.12: 9. E (Ortfuer 

(Austria). 1:52.73:10. E Mwfcfcratiesfca (Cz). 
- V53.00: It. A ZavaOiev (Yogi, 1:53.7ft 12. C 
"Scar lAustria). 1:6357: 13. R LteftK (WGl 

1:54.25.15. P Rone (US). !£&%. 
OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. M Flgint iSwfcrt and 
Oflrti. lespts: 3. waflffl*. 139:4. M Ktatil WO), 
137; 5. KWSMer, 136; 6. £ Hess (Swrtz), 11ft 7, 
Charvaiova. 115: 8. C Gutanard (FA 525 9. 2 
Maas (Swrtz). 76.10. T Martdnney (US), 75; 11. 

®T AdeJboden “ (Reuter) - Marc 
GirardelU. the Austrian who races 
for Luxembourg, is poised to regain 
the overall World Cup lead from his 
injured rival. Pirmin Zurbriggen, of 
Switzerland, today. 

Zurbriggen underwent an opera¬ 
tion after injuring his left knee 
during his second downhill victory 
on the Hahnenkamm course in 
Kitzbuhcl. Austria, on Saturday and 

■will miss today’s tuant slalom. 

On the same course last Friday, 
the Swiss all-rounder, who is the 
reigning World Cup champion, had 
become the first man since France’s 
Jean-Claude Killy 17 years ago to 
win races in all three disciplines in 
one season. Those wins sent him to 
ihe top of the World Cup standings 
with 179 points, 14 ahead of 
GirardcllL 

Girardclli, who won the Kitzbu- 
hcl slalom on Sunday, will start 
favourite today but he can expect 
strong opposition from the Swiss 
team, led bv Thomas Bulgier. 
• Paris"(Reuter) - The women's 

World Cup downhill has been 
switched from Chamonix, when 
there Is not enough snow, to the 
nearby French Alpine resort of 
Megfcve, the organisers said yester¬ 
day. Megfrve is to stage a giant 
slalom on Sunday and neighbouring 
Saint Gcrvais a super-giant on 
Monday, reversing (he original 
venue selection. 

A Parisian carpet of unwelcoming snow greets Henri Chavanon, the head ground smart, at the Parc des Princes yesterday 

Mayor of Paris lends 
weight to save pitch 

Paris (AFP) - Albert 
Ferrasse, the French Rugby 
Federation president, will decide 
tomorrow if Saturday's five 
nations match with Wales can 
go ahead. The Parc des Princes 
was yesterday cleared of snow 
and covered. A series of fans 
blowing hot air underneath the 
covers are helping to thaw the 
pitch. 

Jacques Chirac, the manager 
of Paris, has joined the fight to 
save the match, saying that 
everything will be done to get 
the pitch fit for the game. 

Because of the weather, 
Saturday’s B international 
between Scotland and Fiance 
has been transferred from 
Aberdeen to Mnrrayfield (Ian 
McLanchlan writes). The kick¬ 
off will be 2.15. Scotland are 
expected to play as selected, 
although Paul Hogarth (injured 

elbow) and I wan Tukalo (dead 
leg) did not complete Sunday’s 
squad outing. 
0 The schools who were 
defeated by North Berwick 
High School in the semi-fmaJ 
and final of foe Bank of 
Scotland Scottish Schools Cup 
last season, Portobello High 
School and Marr College 
respectively, are drawn against 
each other in this year's 
quarter-final. Galashiels Acad¬ 
emy meet Ear Is ton High School 
in a Bonier derby. 

DRAW: Portobello HS v Marr 
CoDege, Oban HS v Dunblane 
HS, St Aloysins College ▼ 
Kilwinning Academy, Gala¬ 
shiels Academy v Earlston HS. 
Ties to be played by February 9. 

CLUB MATCH: Cancelled: Plymouth AWon v 
RAF. 
HOSPITALS’ CUP: Pint round: Postponed: 
London v St Bartholomew's. 

Lancashire expected to 
retain championship 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
Lancashire will defend the county 

colts championship at the Fylde 
ground on Sunday (assuming the 
weather relents) against Devon, a 
game which brings together the sides 
who contested last season's final at 
Torquay. They readied the final of 
this year's competition, sponsored 
by the National Westminster Bank, 
when Lancashire overwhelmed 
North Midlands 38-6 and Devon 
nipped through 7-4 against Kent 

On home territory Lancashire 
will be favoured to retain the 
championship, particularly since 
they may possess the ability to play 
a more ■ expansive game than the 
West Countrymen. But both sides 
will be hoping to have representa¬ 
tives in the national colts side, 
whose programme begins against 
Italy at Northampton on March 13. 
The annual game with Wales youth 
will be at Moseley on March 30. ' 

The teams for the final trial to be 
played at Birmingham on January 
26. were selected last weekend after 

the area trials had been played at 
Aldershot and WalsalL The poten¬ 
tial England colts party will have 
warm-up games agaisnt North 
Midlands under-21 and Loughbo¬ 
rough University freshmen. 

Although . bitter weather has 
caused cancellations up and down 
the country.' the touring New 
Zealand schoolboys have fulfilled 
all their fixtures so far and have lost 
only to Wales in their 11 games.. 

They are due to '* play London 
Schools at London Welsh tomor¬ 
row, so the game is subject ..to the 
possibility of. a late' switch to 
another venue if the Old Deer Park 
playing surface is frozen. 

Saracens in trim 
Saracens, worried about lack of 

match practice, before their- John 
Player Cup game with Gosforth 
later this month, have made 
arrangements to use the facilities at 
Wood Green Sports Centre. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Rivals pool talents to win title 
The fortunes of Alison Cumings 

and Nicky Spurgeon have inextri¬ 
cably joined since their Surrey 
school days. Yesterday at South 
Mars ton Country Club, near 
Swindon they put aside their recent 
rivalry in competing for singles titles 
when they won their second 
successive Powertrain British Doub¬ 
les championship. They beat the 
entertaining Lancashire pair, Karen 
Butterwortb and Tracy Cimclifie. 
15-6, 16-17. 15-10, 15-7 in 66 
minutes. 

Miss Spurgeon took the British 
under-23 championship from Miss 
Cumings late last year, but lost to 
her in the British closed semi-finals 
shortly before Christmas. 

By Colin McQnillan 
Karen Buiterworth. a stalwart of 

club competition and a successful 
sports clothes designer, is ranked 
fifteenth in England. Her young 
partner is regarded as potentially the 
best junior on the women’s scene for 
same years. Miss Comings and Miss 
Spurgeon are bettered only by the 
Guernsey girts. Lisa Opie and 
Marline Le Moignan, in domestic 
singles listings, and may not settle 
for that situation much longer. Last 
year’s success was, strangely, their 
first venture into the four-handed 
version of the game they ieamr 
together at a small private club in 
Limpsfieid. Surrey. 

They say they have not been oh 
court together other than in a deeply 

antagonistic sense since the 1984 
Powertrain final. There were 
moments yesterday when misunder¬ 
standings illusiated the separation. 

Miss Butterworlh and Miss 
Cunliffe resisted Miss Spurgeon and 
Miss Cumings patiently and 
intelligently, easing the second game 
away from them by a single point, 
but the steady pressure of Miss 
Cumings in the backhand court and 
an untidy mix or brilliance and 
inattention from Miss Spurgeon on 
the forehand was too much for 
them. 

• Bournemouth’s full back. Evarald 
La Ronde, is joining Peterborough 
Untied on a month's loan. 

Rex Bellamy looks at the light hearted side of doubles 

Where Euclid’s angles are 
transformed into curves 

The publicity granted to this or that sport 
often seems to depend on how many people 
watch it rather than how many play it This 
debatable paradox explains why sporting scribes 
devote more attention to tennis than to Britain's 
most popular rackets games, badmington and 
squash. The most popular.that is, among those 
who would rather sweat than sit. 

The walls give squash a geometric range that 
is almost Euclidean: and every player's objective 
is a ball-burial in the nick between walls and 
floor. Badmington has scored heavily, though, 
because the net reduces traffic hazards and 
permits more scope for the slick repartee of 
doubles. 

The American version of squash has always 
fostered doubles - on roomy, custom-built 
couns. Britain has to make do with singles 
couret and American rules. But the doubles 
game has taken root at club level, the women 
have run an international championship since 
1957, and the second national championships 
have just tempted the upper crust to spend a 
long weekend at the South Marslon Country 
Club in Swindon's hinterland. 

Slowing down for the horses on the club's 
peripheral lanes, one savoured scattered 
memories of threee doubles matches. The first 
was in the early days of the Times Squash Club 
when nobody knew what was happening, even in 
singles. The second was on a genuine doubles 
court somehwere in Ohio. 

The third was at Richmond, where one’s 
playmates included a man called Michael 
Edwardes, who had something to do with 
industrial management - in those days, cars. 
This slim little chap was surprising. One 
expected the overt toughness of a swashbuckling 
adventurer but his game was all neatly measured 
deliberation. He served so carefully that 1 
assumed he used calipers when practising. 

These baffling excursions into doubles were a 
preparation, of sorts, for the engaging spectacle 
at South Marston. One says “of sorts” because 
my kind of doubles raised images of hockey 
players hacking away in a loose scrura. Polka- 
dot legs were commonplace. The South Marston 

brand of doubles was more tike formation 
dancing. The women, though, seemed less adept 
at evasion and one direct hit evoked a muttered 
obscenity. 

Two experts tried to explain what was going 
on. They agreed that the great thing was to keep 
the ball going and that playing “left and right”, 
with each player in a team looking after one side 
of the court, worked better than playing “front 
and back”. 

Karen ButterwortK a pretty lass who betrayed 
her Lancashire origins by calling me “a little 
tyke” (never mind why), put it this way. 
“Playing side to side, it's easier to keep out of 
the way. Front and back can be confusing - and 
the front player can get really tired”. This 
referred to the front player's strenuous task in 
persistently taking the ball early. 

“This tournament is so lighthearted” Miss 
Buiterworth added. “It’s nice when there are.two 
of you there. I wouldn't like to get very serious 
about iL The court is too small. But it's exciting 
to watch - and the women go for more shots 
than the men.” 

Robert Forde. from Cheshire, said doubles 
was “very tactical” and that its challenges were 
mental rather than physical. “The important 
thing is consistency. It pays to be slightly 
negative. You have to attack, but with 
discretion. One way to force mistakes is to hit 
the ball into your opponent rather than away 
from him. 

“You must work as a team and be aware of 
where your partner may hit the ball. Some teams 
hit each other, because they haven’t worked it 
out in advance. And you must always be 
prepared to play the ball - otherwise you could 
ask for lets all the lime.” 

It all made sense and the action on court was 
fun, though skilfully competitive. First-round 
losers were drawn out of a hat for an 
expert mental mixed doubles event that could 
become a national championship like the others. 
Well, almost like the others. Sharing a court with 
the likes of Miss Butterworlh, “Snipper" 
Spurgeon or “Legs” Cumings could ruin a.man's 
concentration. 

IN BRIEF 

Athletes are 
overtaken 

by comedian 
Sebastian Coe and Daley Thomp¬ 

son have been overtaken by the 
comedian.. Alexei Sayle in a 
£500,000 'bid to persuade more 
youngsters to take up sport 

England captain 
considered the right material 

Instead, Sayle was chosen for 
local radio commercials and phone* 
Ins to boost a nationwide campaign 
launched yesterday by the Sports 
Councifchairmaii, Dick Jeeps. 

The Council and the breakfast 
food firm Weeiabix, will share the 
costs of the campaign, which wii) 
encourage participation by 13-24 
year olds. 

Jeeps said: “ft's our biggest ever 
campaign. -We want to get young 
people away from the television, off 
the street comers and into sport. 
“With high youth unemployment, 
Sport can offer a credible and 
constructive alternative." 

RUGBY LEAGUE ' ~r 
- ’>55? 

cause 
By Keith Maddm 

-Rogby "Union. Tbey;awM see 
i»»»rf realise., drat schoolboys are- 
better tanghlby SchoohDasteraWto- 
have experience of rn^fry; titeyoe&td 
take . over schools' Rugby Union 
themselves; or they could place a 
legal injunction on Join anti explain 
their decision to a judge.' • 

Ray French says that be will “put 
on a crash, helmet, , pick up. a lance, 
mount a white charger, and set off 
with my trusty Sahchb Penza" for 
jJw ' meetmg' of the Lancashire 
Schools Rugby U nk>a committee at 
a hotel near Bfoctbotn tonight. 
French has. been '. barred. . by 
Lancashire Ragby Union eomwttee 
for sitting on the schools body, 
allegedly for his considerable Rugby 
League connections, and his sospen- 
sioa has caused a furor which has 
reverberated as far as HFU 
headquarters at Twidrenham. 

The outcome of tonight’s meeting 
could be a recommendation that part 
of the laws relating-to professional¬ 
ism sbonld-.be. amended,'' which 
would mean that schoolmasters with 
professional sports .connections, 
indtodiffi^ Rugby League, should be 
sihie to carry out their 'duties its 
schoolteachers' within . schools 
Rugby Union and should not be 
debarred from office. 

French is the chairman of the 
sooth central area of Lancashire 
Schools Rugby Union and there is 
no doubt that there is considerable 
support for his -stand not merely in 
Lancashire but throughout the 
Rugby Union world. He fold me 
yesterday: “I am advised that the 
Lancashire -Rugby Union bare no 
right -fo law to stop me taking my 
place. on the schools' committee. K 
was democratically elected ■- by 
schoolmasters within the county, I 
represent a county area and, the 
election was democratically conduc¬ 
ted." French said that there were 
three options open to the Lancashire ’ strongly recommend' law 

The matter blew tq>-last month 
-when French was toM by the county 
committee that fre-coeld no lesgcr 
take his place on the schools 
committee or take part in coaching 
tiie Lancashire schools team. 
Although no specific reasons were, 
given, there is little doubt that his 
roles as the BBC’s Rugby, League 
commentator and a former Rugby.'. 
League international player who hits: 
introduced the IJeddr puwattit 
St' Helens school, Cowley, were 
prime caases of the derision... 

John Dewfannst the secretary of 
Lancashire School Rugby Union' 
committee, confirmed rumms that' 
Lancashire Rugby - Union . bad. 
suggested that tonight’s, meeting 
should be postponed because of the 
nation-wide attention it wfll cause;. 
and the probable embarrassment to 
the Rugby Union hierarchy. He-bad 
immediately turned down tbe 

Many members «f the Lancashire 
schools committee support- the Ray 
French viewpoint, and a "Straw poll 
of players and officials throngbdat. 
the North of England has indicated 
that there is a large majority in his 
favour. It trill be a surprise if tbe 
schools committee meeting does wot 

BOXING 

World title 
bout is 

sponsored 
U-Bix Copiers will sponsor 

Saturday’s world welterweight title 
contest in Birmingham between 
Don Curry and Cotin Jones. "“It is a 
major breakthrough' to get such a 
company involved", the promoter 
Frank Warren said yesterday.' 

U-Bix have come into pro¬ 
fessional .boxing after three years of 
sponsoring major athletics. They 
have just withdrawn from support¬ 
ing foe AAA" championships. 
Saturday's contest is due' to be 
transmitted world-wide, in Britain 
alone It is expected to attract an 
audience larger than the current 
rrv record of 1 LB million, which 
stands, surprisingly, to the Joe 
Bugner y Marvis Frazier heavy¬ 
weight bout in June 1983. 

Big companies have been slow to 
sponsor professional boxing, despite 
the feet that foe amateur side of the 

Ml has had considerable help 
>m Wimpey's for several years. 

’They have hung baric, probably 
because of the Hollywood image 
that has been associated - with 
professional boxing", Warren mid.. 

BOWLS: The LTK singles' cham¬ 
pion, Terry Sullivan, made a 
rinfident start in the r$t round of the 
Tyne Tees best-of-three tournament 
at Darlington IBC yesterday. 

T&c 49-year-old Swansea electri¬ 
cal works manager draw confidently 
to beat the.former England indoor 
international, Mai Hughes in two 
straight sets 7-2,6-2. 

The Northern Comities outdoor 
champion Jack Ferguson joined the 
seven invited players for the 
tournament when he won foe 
16-player qualifying event on 
Saturday. 

SQUASH RACKETS: Mark Talbot 
of the United Slates and Hahangir 
Khan of Pakistan, the top two seeds, 
will meet in foe final oF 550,000 
World Professional Championship. 

Talbot defeated fellow American. 
Ned Edwards 15-6. 12-15, 15-9, 
15-12 while Khan defeated Mario 
Sanchez of Mexico 15-10, 15-18, 
12-15. J5-J1, J5-0 in the semi-finals. 

FOOTBALL: Ipswich’s 19-year-oTd 
England youth goalkeeper. Jon 
Hallworth, has joined Bristol 
Rovers on a one-month loan. 
Hallworth had a previous loan 
period this season -with Swindon. 

CRICKET: Victoria's Test prospect 
Dean Jones scored 136 and 
stubborn resistance by the tail-end 
batsmen thwarted Queensland on 
the final day of iheir Sheffield Shield 
match yesterday. The Shield 
leaders. Queensland. 460 runs 
ahead, foiled to bowl Victoria out 
fbr a second time and the borne tide 
salvaged a draw when they were 383 
for seven at the dose. 

YACHTING: Three of the 35 
yachts racing across foe southern 
Atlantic Ocean were reported 
damaged and had dropped out of 
the Cape, to Uruguay race on 
Monday, two days after the start. 
Radio gear on the ctmunanications 
boat was also malfunctioning in 
rough seas off foe west coast of 
South Africa. 

TENNIS 

title in a week for Becker 
Portland. Oregon (AFP) - Boris 

Becker, of West Germany, recent 
winner of the new Belgian-Ameri¬ 
can Young Masters Championships, 
won the invitation tournament here 
when he defeated Mel Purcell, 6-4, 
6-4. The 26-year-old American was 
always trailing to Becker, aged 17, 
who had beaten the Swedish Davis 
Cup player and former junior world 
champion Stefan Edbeig to claim 
the under-21 title in Birmingham 
last week. 

First ‘prize was worth 510,000 to 
Becker, the lop-ranked player in 
West Germany and a member of the 
West German Davis Cup team. 
PureeD received 56,000. fn the 
women's final, Julie Gramme! 

defeated her younger sister, Jojo, 
7-5,7-5. 

In Washington Martina Navrati¬ 
lova, the top reed, and the fourth 
seed Monuefo Malceva, of Bulgaria, 
advanced to the finals of foe 
S 150,000 women's indoor cham¬ 
pionships. 

Miss Navratilova" needed only 46 
minutes to beat her fellow American 
Zina Garrison. 6-1 6-2, while Miss 
Maleeva beat Kathy Rinaldi, also of 
the United States, 7-6 6-1. 

Miss Garrison, who had played 
Miss Navratilova on eight previous 
occasions without winning a set, 
tried to change her strategy from 
earlier matches in the week by 
playing a serve and volley game. 

only to commit numerous unforced 
errors during foe 18-minute first scL 
She was passed every time she 
rushed the net. Miss Garrison won 
the first gome of foe second set but 
Miss Navratilova soon recovered 
with an assortment of drop shots 
and serve and volleys. 

“Tonight 7 felt like my serve 
couldn’t miss". Miss Navratilova 
said after the match, which look her 
closer to her seventh triumph in foe 
event. “Even when I thought my 
serve’was going out it was _m.deep 
and when you i have sets like that 
you know you're playing weir. It 
had taken her only 48 minutes to 
win the 133rd match of het last 133. Becker, always is front. 

has to withdraw 
Britain's Olympic captain Brian 

Schumacher, has withdrawn, fronr 
England's international against 
Scotland in Dundee on Thursday 
because he must go to the Falkland^ 
on naval duty. The ABA middle-, 
weight chain pen is replaced .by" 
Michael Christie of the famous 
Coventry boxing family. 

'The three boxers making their fuh 
international debuts for England are 
the tight flyweight. Paul Lally 
(Salisbury ABC), the light welter¬ 
weight, Dean Miller (Weymouth 
ABC) and foe heavyweight, Manny 
Butgo (Btytb Town). 
• The Irish featherweight Paul 
Fitzgerald, who retired after foiling 
to win a medal' at foe- Olympic 
Games, has been persuaded to 
change his mind and will be in the 
team against Wales ax Cork -bo 
January 24. Brian Joyce, foe 
younger brother of the tight-middle¬ 
weight, Kieran Joyce, makes his 
international debut at welterweight. 
fflELMffi: Uatt-flrwtiCK. P Sutfrnor 

. □ Benny [Betfastt welter, 

Conns (DutAi): neavy 
supar-neaiy. J Egan (Dublin). 

tW-rrwKfla, K Joyce (Cortft 
(WewvJcrclJ: 6ght-haavy. S 
ivy. J SuHimi [Enrtscorttry); 

SNOOKER , 

Newcomer 
to play 
Thorne 

By Sydney Frisian 

Paul Thom Icy. of - Canada, is 
among foe new faces on thesnooker 
scene and he meets Willie Thorne in. 
the first round of foe DoJux British 
Open Championship at the Con¬ 
naught Club. London: on'Thursday. 
Thornley.is an old friend of Cliff 
Thartmm. whom Thorne defeated " 
13-8 at Warrington on Sondey- in 
foe final of foe Mercantile Credit . 
Classic. 

The hew British Open tourna¬ 
ment vrill rim into its final stages at 
foe Assembly Rooms, Derby, from 
February 23. but meanwhile Thorne 
has . other commitments. On 
Monday, he ^plays' Les. Dodd, of 
Southporu in the first' round of yet 
another new event, - foe Tolly' 
CobboM English Professional 
Championship at Westctiff. and 
hopes to approx; in the final stages of 
this event at Corn Exchange, 
Ipswich, from Febniarjr5to 10. 

Thome, has . an even - more 
important date on January 28 when 
.he .meets foe. holder, Jimmy White. 
iritiSf fifst riJoritfbftfie Benson add 
Hedges Masters tournament at 
Wembley ■ Conference. ■ - Centre. 
Among those whom Thorne would 
expect to see at this match are the 
Leicester City - ibrward.., Gary 
Lineker, and foe middleweight 
boxer. Tony Siberia, two of Thorne's 
supporters, popularly known collec¬ 
tively as the Leicester Crazy Gang. 

Thorne,'who left .the Spectrum 
Arena at Warrington ,t>n Sunday 
night for a champagne party with 
his. friends, said that, his success in 
winning £44.000 (including £4JX)0 
forthe highest break of 120) bad not 
property isunJk krbut added that he 
was looking forward with'renewed 
confidence to the world champion¬ 
ship at Sheffield from April 12 to 28. 

Thorburn who was runner-up in a 
final for the third time this season 
and is among foe aspirants for both 
foe British Open and the Masters 
title, has in foe meantime turned his 
attention to pastures new. Tomor¬ 
row he plays for Canada in foe 
World Pool Championship at the 
Forum, . Kentish Town. 

Swinton sponsored . 
Swinion Rugby League club have 

announced a shirt sponsorship deal 
with Tameside Travel, The backing 
is worth a total of £11,000 unlit foe 
end of next season. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
£!!l!iPJWE&Sfrtfcnti Awoctoflen (N8Ch 
Doroft Ptetowizi U» Angstos Lakers 9ft 
enSaoebNa 7tor» 115 Washington Buflats 
104; Bucks 140 Denver Nuggets 
lift New Jersey Nets 100 Houston Rockets- 
89: DaHae Mavericks 12* Portend Tr« Blazer* 
101: Seattle SuperKrtes 119 Kansas City 
Kftf03 11* 
EASTERN-CONFERENCE 
MtanUcDWtofan 

Boston 
rotadelpMa 
Washington 
Newjorsey 
New York 

Centra) Division 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 
CHcego 
Atlanta 
Indiana 
Cleveland 

HANDBALL 
BWTtSH LEAGUE: Robert Jenkins (Rualip) 12. 

C*+5t>?rn 27, Aehtord -TaiWfS 
15; F K 82 23. Trysl dumbemauM ift JGtiby 

Salto!Ltf BKent**] 10. . 

rems«wRse 
■ Metro 21. Salford 14. 

W L 
32 6 
31 6 
20 17 
16 20 
13 27 

W L 
26 14 
21 16 
ie is 
15 22 
»1 26 
10 24 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mktwreet DtvWon 

Denver 
Houston 
Dellas 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Kansas Dry 

PadlteDMalon 

LA Latter* 
Phoenix 
LACfipgers 
Portland 
Seattle 
Gold 4n State 

W L 
22 15 
21 18 
20 17 
16 20 
17 22 
13 24 

W L 
26 12 
20 19 
16 21 
17 21 
17 22 
10 2B 

Pa 
.842 
.roe 
.541 
A7< 
32S 

Pa 
-GS0 
.588 
■4*6 
-405 
■2S7 
-284 

Pet 
.579 
.568 
■541 
444 
.438 
-351 

Pot 
.684 
J13 
.462 
447 
.438 
■Zn 

GB 

lift 
14 
20 

GB 

3fc 
6>'j 
915 
1314 
13 . 

GB 

hr 
IVj 

5 
5»4 
BTi 

as 
6V, 
8Vt 
9 

BV. 
15 

IVMU. 1 ■ 
National Leave (NHL£ 
.Cnfcsso Blew Hawks k. 
S. Bufteto Satires +, 

TENNIS 
WASHINGTON: Woanan's indoor tournament, 
aaM'flnale: M Navratdova (US) m £ Garrtan 

M Mweva’WbmcSSK 
tafTLANO: Men's bnrtltaaan tnnmeinsnt. 
ftoaS S Sector (WGI bl M PureeBflJSJ, 6-4,6-4. 

S?"*1 ^ numemenc- ■'tote C 
Lewis (NZjiHW MOHX (Aua), 7-5. fro. 2-6.64. 

Ifwjs /J RtBMratt (Aua] tx 3 
0*w*etl (USMS McCain (US) 7&3, • . 

_ CRICKET 
Sgemeu) SHKUfc Kefeoum*: Queensland 

lOTendsrator 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Mount St Mary’s ft 

JUDO 
PAWS: bnemetkmal mottos: F 
m* i.RMeflHofdOtHKwio 

G fammenaxi 

tee HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICAN: National 
New York Wonder* 6.1 
Edmonton Otars ft 
PnflodrtpWe Flyers 7, Cataa«y Tlemet. V. 
Ouobec Nordtauo* 5. DttnW Red Wfcroa 2: 
Toronto Maple Leafs ft Vancouver Canuoaft 
Winrtpet J«S 6. Los Angeles Kings 5. • 

HEWEKSN LEAGUE: Premier AWtt 
Cleveland 2. «a 2: MurrayMa JO.' 
Souttoryton 3: Nottingham 6, Dundee 9: Ayr. 
12. WMaen ft Dunoee 8. Souamrapton 3; 
O**!”"? is. Oevetand ft stramam j. 
Nottingham & OvWon: Crown* 26. 
grtos&v 6:.Bournemouth 7, Peterborough 23; 
Ffehmond 0. SoBmg 22. Postponed: DeeeMa v 
Amrncfiam 

HOCKEY 
BEfjKSWRe CUP: Fbw rooocb BmcttnaB 2. 
Sfflifimg i; Mafetenheetl 7. Boyne HH 0. 

bowls ’ 
PETEHBORQUtofc Tyne-Tees -best oMtoto-- 
Jvwnament. first ■ round- T SuSw -M Ji 
Hugn«, 7-ft fr-ft D Bryert M T Budar,«, ft4.. 

FOOTBALL 
FA CUP: TFW round: Postponed^ Burton 
Afctorr v Leicester City. Grftagftam v CenSft 
ThW round 'eplerr Postponed: Amoral v 
Hereford Unlterf Crystal Pataca v hawait- 
FtoddereSM . Ta>un v 
Wentea; Sadtourn v Portsmoutti: OiKW 
AEttodc v Tonenham Homr. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: B* Dt 
round: Postponed: WetertooviM v 
taka. 
SCOTTISH CUR Second 
Postooned: Stonhousemur u Stranraer. -' - 
FA TROPHY: Ftat round: PtoSpan# 
Nordwrfch Victorta v Teflon! ' 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: That dtvislOK PoSBOned: 
Bradford Cay v Liverpool. Second dfetfwe 

' PWtpona* LaiewBarvWIgaR. 

Cap^Troro 
>T£±no*- 

CAKP0RO: 

yap). ducMoa Under B6kg: FC 
Fournier Kr), ded*on. British 

^^^■^derSamaPHaraentFr) 

BEAL TENNIS 

Rp^cnwiaKronpt^ton S5 
end -S Rorakteon '(cantonfl tit C Lu^ejT 
tmuiadierg and k Shetdon (LoBn&>atoriJ.>f 

wturvf woimn amt 
DOUBLES: Chmrter-flnate K'Aftn and^ ft 
Mctototfi tai-H ptatcBHe.anfrE DWtt.4it.a-r.. 
M Wrtgm and P Formes-« V Daw *jd P 
Sysaa *fl. 4-2: l Rtmttidwn and - il 
Bwinerrwte F bvvin nd3hree4ft4^1.4^;JL 
Warrwv«per and C Amatora-Smim W 3 
NWroom and JVewnan. 4-.l,4-i SanHImte--. 
ASen and Mtiwosft ^FdrtwieJSC, 
Mfc HonaldKin and Banrarmen. te-VUTOd- 
Pttw MO A»«tRng.9R10)L 4-ft 5-3. 6-*- 
noafc A«M gri Mdnteeb bt RoraBaan and . 
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FOOTBALL: UNCERTAINTY SURROUNDS MIDWEEK CUP TIES 

Burton and 
Leicester 
are sent to 
Coventry 

,V^. ,v; t ►S’J 
• ^ ■■ &:fy ■ 

By Clive White 
Football put on a brave face as 

yesterday's and most of today's 
programme succumbed to the 
freezing conditions. Most matches 
were put back 48 hours in the hope 
or the weather relenting and the 
Burton Albion v Leicester Gty FA 
Cup third round rematch, due to be 
played yesterday, has had to be 
moved to another stadium because 
Derby County '‘intend” to stage a 
third division game against Bourne¬ 
mouth at the Baseball Ground 
tomorrow, the same day. 

Highficld Road. Coventry, which 
has suffered from hs own crowd 
disorders in the recent past, now 
plays host behind closed doors to 
this tie. which was ordered to be 
replayed because it was felt that 
spectator violence might have 
influenced the rosulc Paul Evans, 
the Northern Premier League team's 
goalkeeper, was hit "by a missile 
before Leicester went on to win 6-1. 
Coventry, who have switched on 
their undersoil heating, are confi¬ 
dent that the tie will go on. The 
postponement of tonight’s two Milk 
Cup quarter-final ties (Watford v 
Sunderland and Ipswich Town v 
Queen’s Park Rangers) followed 
promptly the deferment of yester¬ 
day’s seven FA Cup third round 
games. The five replays. Arsenal v 
Hereford United. Blackburn Rovers 
v Portsmouth, Charlton Athletic v 
Tottenham Hotspur. Crystal Palace 
v Mi 11 wall and Huddersfield Town 
v Wolverhampton Wanderers, has 
been rearranged for tomorrow along 
with Gillingham v Cardiff City, 
whose third round meeting has now 
been postponed three times even 
though Priest field Stadium was one 
of the grounds to stage a league 
game on Saturday. 

Blackburn's replay could be the 
first to be pat back again. Bobby 
Saxton, the Blackburn manager, 
said: “It is extremely doubtful that 
Portsmouth will need to traveL 
Snow is falling and covering the icy 
pilch." 

Watford have postponed their 
Milk Cup tic until tomorrow,, while 
Ipswich have put their tie back, 
more realistically, to Monday after 
five inches of snow fell at Portman 
Road. There is no truth in the 
rumour that Queen's Park Rangers 
have asked Ipswich if they would 
like to move the tie to their playable 
plastic pitch at Loftus Road. 
Ipswich would not be amused. 
Indeed they might be politely 
described as fed up. what with the 
new lavatories in the main stand 
frozen as welL 

Chelsea, who are due to meet 
Sheffield Wednesday in their Milk 
Cup quarter-final tie tomorrow, 
have covered the Stamford Bridge 
playing area with straw-filled duvets 
and brought in industrial heaters in 
a big effort to thaw out the pitch. 
“Wc hone to delav a nitch 
inspection as long as possible”. 
Sheila Marson. the secretary, said. 

At this stage only Grimsby 
Town's Milk Cup tie with Norwich 
City looks likely to resist the 
weather. The pitch had a fresh 
covering of snow yesterday but it is 
still soft underneath. 

Watson verdict 
expected today 
Norwich City hope to know by 

tonight if their captain, Dave 
Watson will be ruled out for days or 
for weeks with a knee injury. 

Watson was stretchered off in the 
second half of Saturday's match 
against Southampton and it was at 
first feared that he had damaged 
knee ligaments. 

The Norwich manager, Ken 
Brown, is hopeful that the injury 
may not be so bad. 

“If it is bad. be will be out several 
weeks, but we hope the damage may 
not be so severe”, he said. 
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So on ess on the ball for Sampdoria against Atalanta in a match that ended 0-0. 

Cheers as Verona fall 
The loudest cheer to be beard at 

the Olympic Stadium in Rome on 
Sunday came with the news that 
little Avellino had scored their 
second, winning, goal against the 
leaders, Verona. Without both their 
forwards, Elkjaer (still unfit) and 
Galderisi (suspended), Verona failed 
after a series of draws. 

Roma themselves, in the first halt, 
had already got their winner against 
the chier challengers, Torino: a 
strange, messy affair by Prazzn, 
after Martina had rushed out of goal 
on the slippery pitch ami1 completely 
missed the bail. “You can't make 
such mistakes at this level", GLgi 
Raice, Torino's manager, told me 
sadly afterwards. 

I was greatly impressed by the all- 
round excellence of Bruno Conti, 
Roma's little international winger. 

t“V fiWlllfc «« UUUICU VJ IUJU1IC9. 

One pnt Serena. Torino's forward, 
off the field and. as Radice said, 
robbed tbem of power in the air. 
Pruzzo himself went off concussed. 

Milan had a disastrous day. 
losing at home 2-0 to struggling 
Como after Ray Wilkin* had 
inspired them to win at Lazio the 
previous Monday. A goal by 
Maradona enabled Naples to win at 
Florence against Fiorcnthta; his 
third in two games since the 
championship restarted. 

Jnventns's game against Lazio in 
Turin was abandoned in the first 
half through adverse conditions. 
Juventus are due to play Liverpool 
there in the Super Cup tomorrow, 
weather permitting. 

Can Delio Onnls score his 300th 
French first division ‘ goal? The 
amazing little Argentine forward, 
who was born in Rome, has scored 
290 times in 424 games over a 13- 
year period. He made his debut for 
Reims in 1971. After two seasons 
and 39 goals there be moved on to 
Monaco for another seven seasons. 
One of those, alas, was in the second 

WORLD t 
FOOTBALL" 

Brian GtanvfBe 

division; his 29 goals there do not 
count towards his target of300. 

When Monaco rashly let him go 
in 1980 he went In the unsung Tours, 
for whom he scored 64 goals in three 
seasons. Toulon signed him in 1983 
and he promptly tet 21 goals for 
them; 10 more than in his final 
season with Tours. This season he 
has scored nine goals, the last three 
In Toulon's final, home, game, 
against Paris Saint-Germain. He 
may even go on playing next season. 
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his intention. 
When the B trades I iga resumes it 

will be interesting to see whether 
Bayer Uentingen can keep up lheir 

European leagues 
GREEK: Olymptatos 1. Larisa 0: AEK 1, 
Apolon Katimarlas <k Pteuftaos 1. Panethfnst- 
hoo 4: PAOK 1, Panfcrtlos 0; OR 3. Don 1: 
Aria 0. trakSa 0: Eihnfkos 1. Bsatoo ft 
Panacftaflo ft Apoflon Athens 1. Ludhw 
powtimts: 1 PAOK. Z4 pts; 2. ParuriWnaHtos. 
21; 3. AEK. 20. 
ITALIAN: Ascoll t, Intomazlonata 1; Atalanta 0. 
Sampdoria 0. AvolSno 2. Verona 1: Ftorenau 
0. Napoi 1: AC Mian ft Como Z Roma 1, 
Torino 0; Udmesa 2. Cremonese ft Juventus 0, 
Lazio 0 (abandoned after 21 mtnaj. Leading 
poslflom: 1. Verona 22 pts: ft Intomazionale. 
21:3, Torino, 20. 
PORTUGUESE: Quimaraas 0, Sporting 1: Rio 
Ave ft Porto ft Benflca 5. Vizeta 1; Setubal ft 
Betonenees Z Satguo*oa t. PorttmonenH ft 
Farenaa 1. Varam 1; Acadamka S. Panaflel ft 
Boerista 2. Braga 1. Leading poelltonsi 1, 
Porta 27 pta; 2. Sporting. Z7; 3, BenBca. 25. 
SPANISH: Real Murcia 2. Real Sooedad Z 
AtfifWeo Madrid ft Real Batia ft Valencia 0. 
Osasuna ft Hercules ft Espwvtfft Barcelona 
4, Belie ft Sporting ft Real Zaragoza Z Reel 
VoladcAt 1. Real Madrid 1; SevOe 0. Racing ft 
Athletic QSboo 4. Malaga 1. Landtag poaWona: 
1. Barcetana. 33 pis: ft Real MadrnJ. 25: 3. 
Athtetico Madrid, ft 

surprisingly good form of the first 
half of the season. Usually, the huge 
Bayern chemicals firm poors its 
wealth into its other chib, Bayer 
Leverkusen, bat Uerdingen, who not 
long ago went fruitlessly, cap m 
hand, to the local municipality, have 
far outshone them this season. 

Thdr manager, the former West 
German international inside forward 
Konietzka, known for his attacking 
theories, left them far Bontsaia 
Dortmund, and things looked bleak. 
But they have been bleak, if 
anything, for Konietzka, who has 
already lost his job. 

With the new year the major 
Sooth A*..c_n teams are thinking of 
their World Cup qualifying games to 
come; and of the battles with Italian 
clubs to see that they get back their 
best players: not just for the matches 
themselves, out tar Jong weeks of 
training camp. 

On the face of it there should be 
no difficulty, since Brazil's first 
World Cup match, against Bolivia, 
takes place on Jane 2 while the 
Italian championship ends on May 
19. Bid Brazil want to establish a 
24-day training camp on April 1. 

Of the Brazilians in Italy Junior, 
of Torino, and Socrates^ of 
Fioreutina, say that have classes in 
their contracts guaranteeing their 
release 60 days before any major 
tournament. In the case of Jim for. 
Torino deny it. Zico and Fakao have 
still to recover from injury. 

More fortunate are Uruguay, who 
look as if they will have their 
excellent forward, Jorge Da Silva, 
permanently home after Jan nary 23. 
That is the date he is due to leave 
VaUadotid. of the Spanish League, 
for Montevideo. Valladolid having 
failed to reach terms with his 
original. Uruguayan, chib. Defensor, 
of Montevideo. 
Brian Glanvillle is Football Corre¬ 

spondent ofThe Sunday Times 

Dalglish is ruled out Scots to be sponsored 
Kenny Dalglish, given a three- 

match suspension by UEFA after 
being sent off in the European Cup 
tie at Benfica. will miss tomorrow's 
European Super Cup final against 
Juventus in Italy. The Scottish 
international will be allowed to 
count the meeting of European Cup 
holders and Cup Winners' Cup 
holders as one of his banned games. 
WaJsb is the likely replacement for 
Dalglish. 

Liverpool lake 16 players to 
Turin. Lee returns to the squad for 
ihe first time since a knee ligament 
operation almost two months ago 
and also added to the side that did 
duty at Sunderland on Saturday are 
Gillespie. Beglin, Molby, and 
Bolder. Johnston is ruled 

The match seems certain to go 
ahead, despite earlier fears that it 
would have to be postponed. A 
blizzard on Sunday caused Juven- 
tus's home match with Lazio to be 

abandoned but club officials say 
that the pitch has been cleared of 
three inches of snow, is now covered 
and that prospects are good 
Liverpool arc due to fly out today 
and expect final confirmation that 
the game is on before they board 
their special charter plane. 
SQUAD: B Grobbetaar. R Boftton P Nut. A 
Konrady, M Lawruiun. S Niche*. A Hansen. P 
Walsh. R Whelan, I Rush. K MacDonaW, J 
Warm S Lae, G Gfleapta. J Begin. J Motoy. 

FA reject claim 
The Football Association have 

rejected Fulham’s £! million claim 
for compensation, following the 
crowd incidents in their game with 
Derby County at the end of the 
1982-83 season. Fulham are angry ai 
last week's FA decision to order 
Leicester City and Burton Albion to 
replay their Cup-tie after a missile 
thrown from the crowd knocked out 
Burton's goalkeeper. Paul Evans. 

[FIXTURES and forecasts ' ' Paul Newman 

FIRST DIVISION 
X Chete&a » Arsenal 
X Gavsnry v Aston VWa 
X Ipswich « West Ham 
1 Liverpool v Norwich 
v Newcastle v Lataasnr 
X NottmF v SheffieldW 
1 Sthampton * Sunderland 
X Stoke v Luton 
1 Tottenham v Euwion 
V Watford v Manchester U 
(playing on Sunday) 
1 WBA V OPR 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Barnsley v Grimsby 
V BUrnrnghom * Oktaam 
1 Blackburn v C Palace 
1 Bnghton * Carfisie 
1 Chariton v Carthft 
1 Leads v Notts Co 
1 Man C v Wimttedon 
3 Mtadlesbro v Portsmouth 
1 Oxford » Huddersfield 
1 3heff«wu v Wolves 
2 Shrewsbury v Fulham 

THIRD DIVISION T’SSS* 
1 BristofR v Bumtev 1 Chettonham v Hastings 
a cSSu * gmSL. = 
1 Darby * Preston J i wS25?” 
1 Doncastar v Reading 1 K**Ss LF1fl * wltnBV 

X Orient v Mttras 
1 Plymouth v Lincoln J £2^nl4l™’®0f 
1 Rotherham v Bourremtti ’ v ""F® 
2 Watoal y Bradford C * „S,ri5£i 

s KTv-d^ 

^W?5ayfMnSaa ¥ , 4 wn™ 

SCOTTISH PREMER 
1 Aberdeen v Rangers 
1 Catbc v Hearts 
X Dundee v StMrren 
X Wborruan v Dumbarton 

Bristol C«y (Friday] 

FOURTH DIVISION 
1 AJderahot v Halifax 
1 Blackpool v Colchester 
T Bury v Chaster 
1 Hartlepool v Port Vale 
1 Hereford v Crewe 
X ManstMd v Peterbom 
2 Mihupmn v Dortngton 
1 Scunthorpe v Exotor 
2 Torquay v Swindon 
1 Tranmare v Stockport 
X Wrexham v Rochdale 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 Airdrie v Forfar 
1 Braden v Parte* 
X Clyde v Hamilton 
Not on coupons: Falkirk v Ayr. 
Kilmarnock v Si Johnstone: 
Meadow&ank v Clydebank; 
Motherwell v East File. 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
Not an Coupons: ABxon v 
Raeh: ASoe v Dunfermimar 
Cowdenbeath v Aroroatrc East 
Swung v Stranraer Montrose 
v Queen’s Park: Quean of the 

Not on coo ports: Southend v South v String; Stenhouse- 
Chesterfleid {Fndavt 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teamsfc Chelsea. 
Coventry. Ipsmch. Norttaghem Forest Stoke. 
Orient Mansfield. Torquay. Wrexham. Dundee, 
Htbenean. Oyde. 
BEST DRAWS: Nottingham Forest, Stoke, 
Orient Dundee. Hibernian. 

muir v Berwicfc. 
City. Darlington. Dundee Untred. 
HOMES: Southampton. Bkmngham. Chariton. 

‘ “overs. Derby. Hu" ~ ' Leeds. Bristol Rovers. Derby. Hufl, Rotherham, 

FIXED ODD& Homes: Btfimn^iam. Chariton. 
Brtsto! Rovers. Hun, Bury. Awaye: GiUngham. 
Bradtord CMy, Darlington. Draws: Nottingham 

The Scottish Football Association 
have agreed a £730,000 deal with 
Fine Fare, the supermarket chain, 
for the sponsorship of the three 
divisions in Scotland. This cash 
injection brings sponsorship agree¬ 
ment for Scottish football to the £1 
million mark within five days. 

Full details of the package will not 
be revealed until tomorrow but the 
SFA commercial consultant. Bill 
Wilson, yesterday confirmed reports 
that the leagues will be sponsored 
for the first time. 

Fine Fare are expected to 
contribute around £250.000 a year 
to the league competitions for*the 
next three seasons, which means 
that every major tournament in 
Scotland now has a sponsor. 

The Scottish Cup has been 
sponsored by the Scottish Health 
Education Group for the past few 
years, while only last Thursday Skol 
Lager announced their intention to 

FA Trophy draw 

SECOND ROUND: Bromsgrove 
Rovers v Horden CW or Matlock 
Town: Dulwich Hamlet or Woking 
v Wokingham: Kings Lynn or 
Marine v Enfield: Gloucester City 
or Maidstone United v Worthing or 
Worcester City. Grantham or 
Runcorn v Scarborough: Dagenham 
or Barnet v Gretna or Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers: Bath or Bisbop's 
S tort ford v Weymouth or Chelten¬ 
ham Town; Boston United or Blyth 

. Spartans v Frame or Windsor a‘nd 
Eton; Slough or Harrow Borough v 
Barking or Staines; North wich 
Victoria or Telford v Leytonsto- 
nc/llford or Fisher Athletic; Harlow 
or Wealdstone v Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers: Stafford Rangers v Bootle or 
Bangor. Welling United or Sutton 
United v Merthyr Tydfil or 
Croydon: Burton Albion or Ketter¬ 
ing Town v Morccambc or 
Altrincham: Bishop Auckland or 
North Shields v Dudley Town or 
AP Leamington: Frickley Athletic v 
Gateshead or Stalybridge Celtic. 
Tics to be played on February 2. 

WAR NiNG 
1 tea Al ■■ . fkMi . ■ II uanpisnoQ 

The Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment has made an order prohibiting 
the shooting fn England and Wales of 
wild ducks and wild geese (excluding 
capercaillie) listed on Schedule 2 Part 
^ to the Wildlife and Countryside Act 

isngoTniras 
1981 from 00.01am on Wednesday 
16th January 1985 for a period of 14 
days. 

Anyone who does not comply is com¬ 
mitting AN OFFENCE. 

sponsor the League Cup for a 
further two seasons in a deal worth 
£250,000. 

The Scottish League revealed at 
the weekend that attendances are on 
the increase for the second 
successive year, the SFA and 
Scottish League arc jointly lining up 
another “m^ior initiative"*, which is 
scheduled to be unveiled at 
Hampden Park tomorrow. 

• Celtic and Rangers have joined 
forces in a move to combat 
hooliganism. The two Glasgow 
clubs yesterday formed a joint 
liaison committee designed to 
eliminate crowd control problems. 
• Rangers hope to complete the 
signing of Derek Johnstone, the 
Chelsea forward, today. Johnstone 
moved from Rangers to Chelsea for 
£25,000 in 1983 but has nade only 
three League appearances for the 
London dub. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

• All fixtures subject to 
postponement because of tbe 
weather 

Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 

Milk Cup 
Fifth round 
Postponed: Ipswldi v Queen's Paris Ranger* 
Watford v Sunderland. 

Third division 
Watford v York City. 
Postponed: Bristol Rovers v Bolton 
Wanderers. 

Fourth division 
Scunthorpe United v Chester. 
Postpone* Rochedale v Mansfield Town. 

Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
Wrexham v Barry. 
Postponed: Cardiff City v Hereford United: 
Sritewsbury v AFC Cardiff; Swansea City v 
Sbly. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Postponed: 
Goole vWoriesoo. 
FA TROPYHY: First round: Barking v Staines: 
Slough v Harrow. WeHm « Sutton Untied; 
Harlow v Wealdstone; Gloucester v Maidstone; 
Leytonsiene and Ilford v Fisher, Horden 
CoAery v Mattock- nret round replays: Burnet 
v Dagenham; Bishop's Stortford v BatM 
Woking v Duttwch Harriet. 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prcnder 
dhrtakm Tooting and MBcham v Croydon. First 
diirtafotc Wemfifcy v Famborough. Poatponetfc 
Clapton v Lanes. Second dhriatan north: 
Ware v CheshuaL HtacN Cup, third round: 
Aval ey v Lewes. 
HERTS SSiUOR CUP: Second round: 
Srevenaoe Boro v Letehwerih. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Thbd roond: Manchester City 
v Nottingham Forest <6.451 Wimbledon • 
Tottenham Hotspur (7.15L 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP: Skfovy v 
YHTTOUth. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Bedwonh v Corby. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Frit Melon: Ewton a 
Sheffield United (7Jfr. Manchester United v 
Newcastle; Nona County v Coventry (7-0fc 
Sheffield Wednesday v West Bromwich Anion 
(7.(Jt. Second dMaien: Preston * Rotherham 
(7.0); Sunderland v Scunthorpe. Postponed; 
Burnley v Blackpool 
FOOTBALL C0MBMA7XM: MJtwaB v 
Brighton; Portsmouth v Cholsas (7.0k Swindon 
V (Siartton (701 Postponed: Fulham v Oxford 
Untied; Luton v Swansea: West Ham v Bristol 
Rows. 

GOLF 

Wadkins 
triumphs 
over old 

rival 
From John Ballantine 

Palin Springs 
Critics of tbe show business 

aspect -of the Bob Hope Desert 
Classic, with hs movie stars, angers, 
baseball players and retired business 
tycoons, • hackers to a man could 
have no complaints about the finish, 
in which Lenity Wadkins brat his 
1983 Ryder Cup partner, Craid 
Stadler, at the fifth extra hole of 
sudden dcath'with a cutting 20-foot 
birdie putt for a two. 

Indeed, for grassroots thrills 
even tbe President's Putter had 
nothing on this climax to tbe first 
tournament of the season. It was 
pure match-play: grinding, steely, 
nerve-racking splC played into the 
glooming as the desert sun sank 
behind the snow-capped Santa Rosa 
mountains at Indian Wells. No 
wonder tbe victorious little North 
Carolinian, after 95 holes, sank into 
a chair at the end. with, a heartfelt 
“Gee. that feels good”. 

Earlier, Stadler, who had led 
overnight by one from his team¬ 
mate ate up the first nine boles of 
the fifth and final round like a 
berserk walrus; a birdie at the 
second with a wedge to within five 
feet, an eagle at the 517-yard fifth 
with a chip in from 40 feet, a nine-, 
iron to within a foot at the sixth and 
a 40-footer at tbe seventh. At this 
point he had already broken Bruce 
Lietzke's four-year-old record of 25 
under par. In the end, they both 
broke it by two. 

Stadler said: “We both holed 
plenty of putts, me at tbe start and 
Laimy at the end.” Wadkins, wfao 
had four birdies in his outward 32, 
to stay within two strokes of the 
charging beast, was four behind 
when he began his own revival with 
an eagle at the 14th. with a four- 
wood off the lee and another to 
within three feeL 

He bindied the last three holes, 
from 15 feet and 10 feet and by 
hitting a two-iron into the middle of 
the last green, for a 65 that caught 
Stadler’s 66 at 333. 

So they were off again fix' the 
fourth play-off here in four years. 
And what a sudden death it turned 
out to be. between two the fastest 
players in the game. At the first 
extra hole, the 163-yard 15th, 
Wadkins. who won the toss, hit the 
green with a six-iron. From 30 feet 
he left his birdie pun a foot short. 
Stadler drove into a bunker and 
splashed out to within 25 feet. He 
holed out his life-saver. 

After par fours at the 16th both 
made mistakes after good drives at 
the 398-yard 17th, Stadler underc¬ 
lubbing with a nine-iron and 
Wadkins, having “only" to hit the 
empty green, going too strong with a 
wedge and plugging his ball into the 
bunker at the back. He exploded 
this brute out to within four fait and 
kept the match alive. 

The 501-yard par-five 18th was 
straight out of Amateur Champion¬ 
ship lore. Sladr getting a birdie-half 
that Mike Bonallack or Joe Carr 
would have been proud o£ Wadkins 
split the fairway and then hit a four- 
wood 10 feet behind the bole. A 
certain birdie and a possible eagle. 
Stadler pushed his drive into tbe 
sand dunes in the foothills, 
uprooted a desert bush with a sand- 
iron recovery (“It ain’t growing 
there now” he growled later) and, 
from 165 yards, nit a six-iron 20 feet 
past the flag. 

It was a pun he just had to hole 
and again be did the unexpected. 
Wadkins missed and back they went 
to the 15th. Both took six-irons and 
Wadkins' ball ran 20 feet past. He 
sank the pun that put his pal out or 
his feci-aching misery. 

Peter Oosterhuis putted poorly 
for a 73 that pushed him into 41st 
place with £1.650 but. ironically, his 
12 amateur partners over the first 
four days combined to win him the 
Pro-Am prize of £2,600. 

LEADMG FINAL ROUND SCORES (US wtoM 
eto&Kft 333 L Mtefcbw 67. 67.6ft 6ft 65: C 
Stadler 66.6ft 64.6B. 68.340 H Gneen 68.6ft 

TENNIS 

67, 67. 6ft BO: J Malliftey 6ft 8ft 7ft 7ft 64; J 
Renner 70. 70.67.6ft 6& 344 C Beck 67. 7ft 
8ft 8ft 70: C Pevfn 6ft 7ft 66. 70. 6ft 346 J 
UMer 71, 69. 6ft 67.7ft B dampen 70.6ft 69. 
71, 87. 347 D HoHoraon Card 68. 6ft 7ft 69, 
71.3S2 P Qoetortiiia (GBJ 70,«. 7ft 71.73. 

Sounds good 
The fixture of the European Open 

has been guaranteed for at least 
another three years with the 
announcement that National Pana¬ 
sonic have agreed to continue their 
sponsorship until at least 1987. 

It was also revealed that prize 
money at Sunningdale flora August 
29 September I will have bigger 
prize money in Europe this year. 
The first prize at Sunningdale will 
be worth over £33.000. The 
company also have an option on the 
European Open for 1988 and, since 
they first took over sponsorship in 
1983, by then they will have injected 
almost £2 million into the evenL 

IN BRIEF 

Moorhouse out 
to erase 

bad memories 
Adrian Moorhouse can begin to 

erase an unhappy 1984 when he 
swims for England in the Nether¬ 
lands later this month. 

The European 200 metres 
breaststroke champion, who per¬ 
formed disappointingly in the 
Olympic Games last year and in 
Norway last month, in a six-strong 
Yorkshire Bank squad for the 22- 
nation Speedo meet at Amcrsfoon 
from January 25 to 27. 

Fears that he might be suffering 
I from glandular fever have been 

ruled ouL “My swimming is coming 
on well now and. given a couple of 
weeks’ training, I should be okay", 
he said. 

HANDBALL: Stan Home, one 
of Britain's most experienced 
players, with 50 international caps, 
has been appointed coach to the 
British men's team. Mick Hegany. 
the former coach, resigned last 
month. 
ICE SKATING: Natalia Bestemia- 
nava and Andrei Bukin, the ice 
dancers, were dethroned as Soviet 
title holders at the national 
championships in Dnepropetrovsk 
last weekend. They lost to Marina 
Klimova and Sergei Ponomarenko, 
whose complew but vusually simple 
dance was preferred to their 
sparkling new routine to Bizet's 
Carmen. 
HOCKEY: Manzur Hussain, the 
former Pakistan captain, has retired 
from international competition. 
Manzur, aged 28. led Pakstaa to die 
gold medal at the Los Angeles 
Olympics last year. 

McEnroe teaches his old foe 
a lesson in Masters final 

New York (Scoter) .John 
McEnroe gave-* superb perfonn- 
ance in his -second coasecntfre 
victory hi the Masters final over 
Iran Lendl on Sunday, but he still 
feds -that be can pby better. 
“Concentration lewd, physical con¬ 
dition, careless shots. Tre got to 
work on an of those,” be said after 
taking 1 i games In a row from Lendl 
en roote to his 7-5,J&-0,6-4 victory fa 
Madison Square Garden. 

Even McEnroe, an inveterate 
perfectionist, conceded be bad 
rarely, if ever, played, better than 
while warning consecntive games 
from 4-5 at tbe opening set to 24) in 
tbe third. His performance was 
overshadowed perhaps: only by his 
straight-acts demolition Of Jimmy 
Connors in last year’s Wimbledon 
fiwi- McEnroe said that he still 
hangers for. more major titles, 
including the French Open, where 
be lost In the final to Lendl last year 
afro- winning the first two sets. 

Hje also <|||n|Bi that it is time be 
got more respect. “I would like to 
have' more fan out there,” he said 

after beating Lendl without once 
losing his service. “It gets ft Bttfo 
frustrating when, people don’t 
consider yon like a person. They 
don't care about you. They think 
you’re some sort of animal, and they 
treat yon like dirt. I feel people Bhe 
to take pot shots at me, and I'm an 
easy target. I think I deserve »M 
of a lot more respect than 1 get." 

McEnroe's hometown supporters 
did not treat him badly daring this 
event bat perhaps it'was because, 
apart from some comjdainte over 

line calls and a few exchange* with 
spectators and photograph***!* 
behaved weBL Indeed, fee captivated 
the Garden gaBeries witb Ms victory 
orar Anders Jarryd Of Sweden sltex 
trailing 6-2, 34, and Ids perform- 

Likewise tbe Czechoslovak, wfro 
'lives .in nearby Greenwich, Omefr 
tient; bat has never endeared nimsen 
to New York crowds because of his 
dour court demeanour, may hare 
won them over with Us pmsuting 
semi-final triumph aver Caaroers. 

Chance for Bates to press claim 
Jeremy Betes. of Storey, gets the 

chance to stress his daim-mra piece 
to Britain’s Davis Cnp team when 
he defends his Satellite tennis title 
over the next five weeks. Bates is 
seeded second behind the New 
Zealander, Bruce Dertin for the first 
or the Satellite events at Peter¬ 
borough oa Monday. Also among 
tbe entries are Richard WbichePo 
who was banned for a couple of 
months by the team manager. Paul 

Hutchins, after misbebavour last 
year. The 17-year-old former junior 
covered courts champion was later 
reinstated. 

Stuart Sale, the British No 7 who 
also suffered disciplinary action 
after his walkout on the United 
States Open, is also taking part. Tne 
tournament comes to a climax with 
the top 16 qualifying for the Masters 
at tbe David Lloyd Stazenger 
Racquet Club in London. 

European indoor championship forced to accept second best 

King’s Gup knows its place 
■ The European men's indoor team 

championship for the King's Cup, 
which is being contested m Essen 
this week, was conceived as an 
indoor equivalent of the world team 
championship for the Davis Cup. It 
never attained that status. Indixd, 
there have been times when the 
event's (dace in tbe game, even its 
survival, has. been in doubt. On 
both counts ihe King’s Cap now 
looks more settled. 

The competition has a modest 
budged and seldom attracts many 
big names. On tbe other hand it 
provides wintry team competition 
for players on the way up or the way 
down and those who have never 
quite made it to the top. Last year’s 
successful experiment of cranuninp 
the events into one week also gave it 
a more acceptable and secure place 
in the calendar. 

The original trophy, the King 
Gustav V of Sweden Cup, was 
donated in 1936 but was held by 
Germany when the Second World 
War broke out and was never seen 
again. King Gustav VI gave a 
second trophy in 1952. This week's 

Sangsten Britain’s 
best record 

Britain first entered in 1962 and 
championship is the 36th. The the tropfly in four omseemrre 
original host nation. Sweden, have y®ars from 1964-67. In 22 appear- 
won on nine occasions. Denmark ances they have shared coom with 
have had six successes, and Britain, the likes of Jan bodes, Manoej 
Czechoslovakia «,d Germ™, four 

BRITISH PLAYING RECORDS 

Nina men have played 20 or more long’s (hip matches for BiftakL Tbair win-ton 
records are Rated below: 
Name Sfctgtoa Double* Total. 
MlksSa nostar (1962-68)- 12-2 7-2 23 
Bobby WBson (1963-67') 10-4. 10-2 26 
Mark Cox (1963-79).   31-10 8-8 57 
Roger Taylor (1964-78)-;- 14-6 1-4 24 
David Lloyd (1972-78)_     0-2 16-12 33 
John Uoyd (1972-78).     13-12 16-10 4 
Buster Mottram (1973-84)-1— 29-6 13-9 57 
Robin Drysdale (1979-801- 5-9 4-3 21 
Andrew Jamrtt (1980-83).... 1-7 .9-7 . 24 

164 . 10-2 28 
31-10 8-8 57 
14-6 14 24 
0-2 16-12 33 

13-12 19-10 4 
29-6 13-9 57 
54 4-3 . 21 
1-7 .9-7 24 

may not -be a. player’s terminal 
ambition but it can obviously be ft 
step in file right direction. 

The implications of players’ 
records can be misleading because 
the leading men are not always 
available and, as a .consequence of 
rfmnggg in the format. Tin number 
of ties played eveiy year has varied. 
But Bntam’s most success&l player, 
in terms of his win-loss percentage, 
has been Mike Songster. Mark Cox 
and Buster Mmbam have played 
most matches: 57 f^efi- r 

Cox. aged 41, and Motiram, 35, 
have played most singles but 
Songster’s 85.7 per cent has given 
him ihe beat ratio with Mottram, 
Cox, Roger Taylor and Bobby 
Wilson not far behind. The Uoyd 
brothers have played most doubles, 
David 31 and John 29. The four 
most successful doubles players, in 
percentage terms, have been Wilson 
(83.3), Songster (77.7), John Lloyd 
(65.5). and David Uoyd (613). 

Britain’s team this week consists 
of Jeremy Bates, whose record is 2-7 
in singles and 2-5 in doubles, 
Stephen Shaw (0-2 in doubles) and 
Stuart Bale, who has not played. 
Their first match, will be an 
Thursday, 

Tennis Correspondent 

England visit USSR 
England will visit the Soviet 

Union for an international match 
on March 26. 1986. They were last 
there in 1973, winning 2-1 in 
Moscow. - 

Seifowinsaward 
Middelkerke (Reuter) - Enzo 

Sdfo. the Anderiecht midfidd 
player, has won Belgium's 1984 

.'Footballer of the Year award. 

RACING: ENGLISH AND IRISH MEETINGS HIT 

Soba, seen here with David NichoIIs, her regular jockey* won tJ races in her career, 
including the Stewards* Cup and King George Stakes, both at Goodwood. 

Soba gives birth to first foal 
Soba, tbe Hying fifty whose rap 

to-rfebes story raptured the hnagin- 
ation of the racing public three years 
ago, has produced a colt foal by the 
late 1982 Derby winner, Golden 
Fleece, at the Coohnore Stud in 
Irebrad. 

The colt, who is a bay like his 
lather, weighed la at 981b and was 
described as “perfect” by Bob 

Prospects poor 
for resumption 
The freeze continues to hit British 

racing with the prospects of any 
meeting taking place this week 
slighL Today's two meetings at 
Sedge field and Worcester were 
called off early yesterday and 
tomorrow's Windsor meeting was 
abandoned after a 12.30 inspection. 

Prospects are bleak for tomor¬ 
row’s other scheduled meeting at 
Market Rasen, where there is three 
inches of snow on the course and 
frost in the ground. An inspection 
will be held there at 9.0 am today: 

The meeting scheduled for 
ThurJes in Ireland tomorrow has 
also been cancelled. 

6 John Francome win defend his 
world title at Cheltenham in this 
year's world jockeys* champion¬ 
ships, which are again to ■ be 
sponsored by Raflireighl. Francome 
won the title m test year’s inaugural 
running of the 12-nation contest. 

l-anlgan- the stud manager. He was 
the first to be Stated at foe stud this 
year, bat was swiftly followed by 
another Golden Fleece foal out of 
the nsefiil racemare SantaRoseanna. 

• • Under a foal-sharing agpnement ■ 
between Robert Songster, the owner 
of Owlmore Stall, and Mrs Muriel 
Hills, who brad and owns Soba, tbe 

Hopes high for 
A Kinsman 

John Brockbanfc, the Cumbria 
permit holder, is highly optimistic 
that A Kinsman, foe winner of last; 
year's Son Alliance Chase, can re¬ 
establish . himself as a. ■ leading 
contender for this year’s Ghehca- 
ham Gold Gup (John Karter writes). 

Brockbank puts A Kinsman's 
betow-par performances this season 
down to a high blood count. A check 
on the horse's blood y01 be 
this week and if it Is satisfactory A 
Kinsman will resume worfc. ffc win 
have one race — probably in a small 
conditions event az Kelso or ■ 
Newcastle at the end of February— 
before Cheltenham. • 

Thecurrent GcrfdCop oddsof25- 
1 look tempting about A Kinsman, 
who, besides his win in record time 
In the! Sun Alliance, won the: 
Waterford Stayers? -Hurdle -at -the 
1983 Festival. . . 

colt wffl com up for sale at pabfic 
auction, probably as a yearling, and 
the proceeds win be ibndmwaa 
Mr.Sangster and Mrs Hills. With 
sack illustrious parents it fa not 
hard to visualize fth colt 
considerably more than foe taaW 
from. bis sire’s first crop, which 
made fn excess of 400^000 guineas 

_ last autmmi* 

Jenkins* colt is 
heavily backed 
Wing And A Prayer, who wilf tty 

to become tbe first four-year-old to 
win the Schweppes Gold Trophy, 
was the subject of a major ante-post 
gamble for next ''month's big 

Ladbrokes have laid John 
Jen kin's Tolworth Hurdle winner ttf 
lose £60,000, mdndrng one bee of 

~£24,000-£2J)00, and now make him 
foe 10-1 dear favourite. Hilts, who 
report a angle wager of £50,000- 
£3^000, have cut bis price front T6-1 
t£>12-l„... ..... . 

Ladbrokes have aba bad heavy 
support for Lanfianeq. Henry 
CecfTs William Hill Futanty winaer 
for next year's classics- The dfo'it 
now-12-1 second favourite for the 

' 2,000 Guineas. and - 8-1 dear 
favourite for the Derby; hsvimzbeea 
laid to lose £146,000 in bets oa both, 
races, i nrinrfmg rinnMmr 



Legal Appointments 

T ejSg.;__ 

-- The BP Group's principal business is that of exploring for, pro- 
H ■■■ -Vi during, Iransporting, refining end marketing oil. The Group also 

‘.! —; has major investments in chemicals, minerals, coal ond gas as well 
- as smaller, though important, interests in nutrition, detergents and a 

5. — ... wide range of other activities. 

Applications ore invited from barristers and solicitors for a number 
gS&V* of London based posts involving legal work associated with the 

Group's activities throughout the world. 

I Candidates will preferably be aged under 30. Practical experience 
^ related to the oil or minerals business will be of particular ad- 

■ - vantage and some experience in the preparation and negotiation 
• of commercial arrangements ond in advising on the interpretation 

■ H " I is# and commercial aspects of contracts is desirable. 

Salaries are progressive and take into account the responsibility of 
wor^. jone and the qualifications and experience of the indi- 

/ viduol. There is o non-contributory pension scheme and relocation 
'! assistance will be given where appropriate. 

■ Please write or telephone for an application form, quoting ref. 
A.20J,to:' 

Ti. • ■ Susan Skolar, Recruitment & Placement Branch, 
[ ■* The British Petroleum Company p.l.c* 

* • " .-'3 Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y9BU. 
- *.■,== Tel:01-920 3484. 

- ' ■ BP is an equal opportunity employer. 

i, i.-.-ii'r 

The British Petroleum Company p.I.c. 

/\(fviS6r -Aberdeen 

The Wharton Williams Group is one of the world's largest diving arid 
underwater engineering contractors. Overseas expansion of our. 
management and operating divisions has created a vacancy for an - 
Assistant to the Group Legal Adviser who will be involved in a 
variety of legal and commercial matters.- • ■ 
Qualified solicitors or barristers with a minimumof 2/3 years' 
experience in either the construction oroil industry, should apply. - 
Candidates will be familiar with tender invitations, contract 
negotiation, handling contract and insurance dafms and providing 
legal advice to management on a day-to-day basis. Candidates must 
have a sound knowledge of contract la wand be willing to travel 
overseas at short notice. 
An excellent salary is offered together with generous-fringe benefits 
dosing date lor applications is FHday 8 February 1985. 
If you are interested please forward a detailed CV to: 
G de M Leather Group Legal Adviser, 

WHARTON WILLIAMS 4 TO TM 
UNDLKWATliR ENGINEERS & DIVING CONTRACTORS A 
Eu±RHiihidustrialIfeiate,Dy^ " - “ . 

V. The iefqal 'DBportmfsn t ofPefroleum. ^ ^ 
I located In the Groufi HeadC^ceTml^nabhVprbvidesa . . 
; hensrve legal advisory service to the BP Group whose business 

igdudes exploring :foiv. -producing, transporting, refii)ing,.;oMt| 
£ marking oil, chemroals, tt^eraisj .ccwl and gas. The Group'asp. 
§' ^hassmdlterrfhough imporfan^rnferesis in nirfrtfrort, defergq^aga" 
~ a wide range of other activities. ' 
r. Within the Legal Department a unit is nowbeing established to co- 
| ordinate the litigation, arbitration and related activities, often 
1- complex and of major significance,-in..which the Department. 
I :becomesinvolved. ' . . r 
3 Applications are invited from solicitors -for a senior post in the 
* newly formed litigation unit,; which, though London based, will 

involve work associated with the Group's activities throughout the 
WOrW„ . . - ' • 

Candidates should have hod not-less than four years' High Court 
experience since qualifying, either, in practice in the litigation 
department of a law firm.-or in a similar position in a corporate 
legal department. - - 
Salaries are progressiveand take into account the responsibility of 
the work done ond the qualifications ond experience of the indi¬ 
vidual. There is a non-contributory pension scheme and relocation 
ossrsta'nce will be given where appropriate. " 
Please write or telephone fpr an application, form, quoting ref. 
*A202,tOS ......v.> .-.V: , ,, 

Susan Skolar, Recruitment & Placement Brandy. 
The British Petroleum Company p.Lc>, * . 

Britannic House* Moor Lane^London. EC2Y 9BU.i; 
^ : Tel;01-9203484- , : 
• BPircm equal opportunity employer. - -r. •• i- 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

An exceptional opportunity exists for a high-fly¬ 
ing young solicitor in our team which handles the 
drafting and negotiating of contracts in the Con¬ 
struction Industry both domestically and inter¬ 
nationally. The work is challenging and demands 
an understanding not only of construction con¬ 
tracts but also of financing arrangements, inter¬ 
national trade and insurance. Some travel is in¬ 
volved. 
It is unlikely that any applicant will already have 
all the required experience. The work wouldsurt 
a person now specialising in commercial drafting 
or in commercial development work and who 
wishes to move into a speciality which carries 
with it excellent long-term prospects. Personality 
and the ability to do demanding work to tight 
deadlines .are. prime considerations and the 
nature of the work and the commitment to 
specialise will be reflected in the salary paid to 
the successful applicant. Please apply now and 
send your c. v. to Bernadette Willoughby, 

McKenna & Go 
lNVERESfc HCXJSE.1 AUWrtCK.tDND0N.WC8B OHF 

LITIGATION 
We require an ambitious and talented 
solicitor to take control of our litigation 
department, run and expand it, and 
work on own initiative to our exacting 
standards of efficiency with a 
thoroughly commercial approach. 
In return, we are offering a top salary, 
an early partnership and admission to 
equity within a relatively short period. 
This is a superb opportunity for the 
right person, who is probably at present 
undervalued, but possesses the 
qualities of energy and application we 
are seeking. 
We are a five partner commercial 
practice in W1 with first class modem 
offices and facilities. 

Write in first instance to Box 0105T, 
The Times. 

-4?“rtgUtmtE!S— 
SOLICITOR/COMPANY SECRETARY 

Package c. £20,000 

HoMmo Oornwny o« Private Group with tunorer c, £100 mfflon require a 
SOLICITOR of 5 years + admission, ftespansfti&ttes wf9 toduda OxrenaroW 
Utigaaon. tetefiecjual Property Litigation, and commercial property matters for 
theft Retail outlets. Rnanda DMsslcn and Property Development Interest 
together with statutory Company Secretarial and Emptoymont duties. Based m 
West London, the appointee to ttSs senior position wiS oa adaptable and sen- 
sufficient end of the personal and professional coign to augment a euooase- 
fui team and to share m their continuing development 

Call us. We trorit exduefvefy, lor you. In ft# Legal Profaeeton 

l Tel: 01 S83 0055,17 Fleet Street EC4YIAA 1 

V. Professional Recruitment Consultants —✓ 

TRENT REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

SENIOR LITIGATION ASSISTANT 
REGIONAL SOLICITORS 

DEPARTMENT 
Based in Sheffield 

£9S27-£U949 pjl 
Required to dMi with claims by and against Health Authorities in Uw region. 
Dulles will Include directing stall. bamUlnr cases and personally Handling a large 

: number of medico-legal claims. Canrtldatta must be luuy experienced tn personal 
lidury ’.or*, be members or ibe institute or Leoal executives ar similarly quaM- 
Ped. Less experienced applicants tnay bo nptMlntea on £B744-£10739-p-s. 

'inieflldcnce. tact. Initiative and a pleasing personality are essential requirements. 

..Application form and lob description from Personnel. Fulwood House. CHd Fid- 
wood Road. Shetfteld SIO 3TH <Cf7*2> 308811 ext 394 quote T*t. HB/1ST. 

;Forms (o be returned by 29th January I«5. 

GLOVER & CO. 
are looking for three young solicitors 
Gknvr & Co is an wpwrihig firm with offices soar Marble' Arth. 
We are seeking to recruit time young solicitors who would enjoy 
working in the friendly but very profesawcsJ atmosphere of« small 
commercial practice- 

PR0PERTY -COMMERCIAL 
Ws reqdre a solicitor to undertake a wide scope and variety of 
commercial oonreyaacing, r^wrtiztg diractJy to the senior partner. 
This poet might, suit a aofidtor with some qualified ■"rfienm in 
the field or powribly a m»dy qualified solicitor who has had good 
experience with a preperty-odantated firm during artidee. 

PROPERTY-BANKING & RESIDENTIAL 
We are also looking Car a newly qualified solicitor to spadafiaa in 
the property aspects of hanking security woA with soma residen¬ 
tial conveyancing aa well. 

TRUSTS & PRORATE 
A solicitor is-required to look after the firm's Trust and Probate 
department. Thi k a position offering scope for dMUcftar to use 
initiative and to take reaponeibility. It should be poanble to de- 
velc^) fiw d^nntmBit and widen the aedpe Of the wq^ undertaken. . 

Pt^ase apply in writing with Career details tnHay Arteti* ct- - 

GLOVER & CO. 
. 115 PARK STREET, LONDON W1Y 4DY 

DAVIES ARNOLD & COOPER 

Require 
(A) Two Oxnreatal Oreveyanctn 

There are openings for a Senior and Junior Commercial 
Conveyancer. The successful applicant for ibe Senior 
posfticra is unKkcly to have (ess than 3 to 5 yean 
experience whilst tire Junior position may soil a recently 
qualified person. 
The workload involves substantial transactions which are 
varied and demanding. Both positions offer exceptional 
prospects as well as an above average salary. 

(g) Commercial Litigators 
These positions are suitable for applicants of 2 to 3 years 
experience. 
The workload is interesting, varied with an emphasis on 
insaianoc/rernstnance disputes. 

(C) Personal Iiymy litigator 
This position win sort a person of some 4 to 5 years 
experience 
Tor caseload consists of employers’ liability, public 

however, be opportunities to undertake some marine and 
product liabiuty work again involving personal injury 
cases. 

Solicitors and Legal Executives are invited to apply for any of the 
litigation positrons. 
We provide a remuneration package which we believe is above 
avarage in addition io wbkh their are escriJent career prospects in 
a rapidly expanding firm. Please apply with tub CV to: 

DAVID ROGERS 
DAVIES ARNOLD A COOPER. 

12 BRIDEWELL PLACE. 
LONDON. EC4V6AD 

Hong Kong 
Solicitors 

require English-speaking solicitor admitted for not less than 

two years for their Hong Kong office. Fluent knowledge of 

the German language essential. Salary according to experi¬ 

ence and terms generally negotiable. English partners in 

London would like to interview applicant. Please write: 

PRITCHARD ENGLEFEBLD tk WANG, 

23 Great Castle Street, London, WIN 8NQ 

Attention HJi. Marcus ESQ. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 
LINCOLN'S INN 

Solicitor with 2/3 years experience required to assist Senior Com¬ 
mercial Conveyancing Partner. Must have abdtty to work with mini¬ 
mum supervision and under pressure. Knowledge of leasing acting 
for troth Landlord and Tenant essential. 
Write or telephone: 
Messrs Hooks Rider (Rat: ECFL 8/9 New Square. Uncotai’s Inn 
WC2A3QJ. 
Teh 01 405 8131. 

LOCUM 
SERVICE 

Locum Solicitors & Legal 
Executives available in all 

areas. 

02-248 1139 
ASA LAW 

THE LOCUM & PEEALUVENT 
SPECIALISTS FOR 

SOLICITORS 
e/7 Ladaite Square. LateH Bill, 

S London. EC1M7AS 

QEN. PRACTICE SOL'S. - N.ouaJ. 
1 year*, goal- High court BL t + T. 
p ■+ i. 3t»i. Ccoorai Cammem^L 
Immediate start. 01-406 2651. 
Kestrel Law Rccrultmmt 

coMveYAivcwo souemm. z 
»ran qiul.. luxury homes and non 
contentious work. Wl firm. £11.200. 
rctepftene: 01-005 2M1. Kcrirdi 
Law Recruitment, 
□UOTOR - CONVSYANCma 1 
CT3JJGO- At least 2 sears pool ad- 
mttdon experience la rotted bag of 
nasnl'Commercial _&tivaywicins- 
Court Asaac&Uds o*-sesoi3M. 

COSTS DRAFTS person Sth Bucks. 
£*TOOO AAE. __ Personnel 
aminttnen In 01-242 1291. 

SMALL.but wen established firm in 
Enfield. Middlesex. Has vacancy for 
senator primarily for intention. , 
Exceflent .paruaarstup prapects. 
Aypbr In wrtOng with C.V ana per¬ 
sonal details to M. E. Keene. Daanry 
and Keane. .109-111 Cedi Rood. 
Enfield EN1 <STN. 

MIOQRESSIVE EAST AMOUAN llm 
reouire yotmg uapaUon SojjcHor. 
Lots of work, good rewards and 
definite prospects. Reply Mr Lodoror. 
Kings Lynn 5456. 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

required by Medway Towns 
firm. We are looking for an 
energetic and personable 
appBcant aged under 30. pref¬ 
erable with post Qualification 
experience- Generous salary 
according to experience. 
Assistance available with 
removal expenses. Apply with 
C.V. to Booth Hearn. Strat¬ 
ton & Roberts, 60 Watting 
Street GHKngham. Kent 
ME72YN. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE TO C9 JOO Gen¬ 
eral umgauoa wltb bias bo Landlord 
and Tenant. Must be familiar tom 
Court Procedures. Court Associates 
O1-0S3OO5B. 

BARRISTERS CLERK Common .Law 
Chambers seek eragtencafl qrrt: for 
senior posSUon. Box No 0339L The 
Time*, 

STHATfORO CIS. „Cojivevancer 
Malniy nmdmUsl. SoOdtpr or Legal 
Exec, win taKe Locum orPsrnuuvenL 
ASA Law Ol-B« 1159 Agy. 

SOUCiTORS 
Youngish and/or with ability 

and flair required by 

established firm (1B03) with 

two offices - a vacancy In 

each. Above average salary 

for right candidate. Car 

essential. 

Write Staff Partner Burd 

Pears* £ Co. 21 Foie Street 

Okehampton EX201AJ. 

CONVEVANCMa Min 3 years (man¬ 
ned. East Hampshire. SouBJ 
Humberside. PtyaaoiSDs. EjecelMM 1 
partners hlo preapedte. C1B.OOO. 
Personnel Appointments. 01-342 
1281. I 

KINGSTON SOUCITORS mum 
experienced pan dmp psiWmjL 
pMammantly eonvevandng. Still. 
•Me for Mr aonenor raaiM . 
earner mtar nunttr. Exralicm 
prospect*. TtKpCtamcrtiH-5467144. | 

LEGAL KXEOmVE £11.000 + Car. i 
Conuncrtbl Oonvryoncsna. Aped late 

London. Court Amoaoim <H«ss 

WILDE SAPTE 
Ws are looking for intetfigent, energetic, ambitious 
Solicitors with good academic records who want to 
make a career (n a City firm. A good working know- 
Jedge of a foreign language would be useful - but not 
essential. We have a general commercial practice 
with many of our clients engaged in banking or inter-. 
national trade. We have attractive modem riverside 
offices in the City, in this our 200th Anniversary 
Year, we combine a long tradition with a progressive 
approach to practice in today’s world. 

COMPANY 
AND COMMERCIAL 

The successful candidates win have had City experi¬ 
ence and a sound training in general company and 
commercial law.. Although experience since ad¬ 
mission in .any of the fields of-banking, receivership. 
International finance, leasing, shipping and EEC'law 
would be an advantage, recently qualified Solicitors 
are encouraged to apply a& the crucial criteria are 
ability and enthusiasm. 
Please write with full C.V. to Robert Elliot . 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

The successful candidates will be recently admitted 
Solicitors able to apply initiative, commercial sense 
and a sound knowledge of High Court practice to 
demanding general commercial litigation wfth the j 
emphasis on banking, finance and insolvency work. 
Please write with full C.V. to David Evans. 

PROPERTY 
The successful candidates win be Solicitors admitted 
tor up to three years with sound conveyancing 
experience wishing to specialise in commercial 
property law with particular emphasis on banking, 
insolvency and Landlord and Tenant.... t 
Please write with full CiV. to Andrew Campbell. 

WILDE SAPTE, 
Queensbridge House, 

60 Upper Thames Street, 
London EC4 3BD. 

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c. 

rievimn 

CONSTRUCTION 
We are seeking an additional Solicitor to 

join our specialist team dealing with problems 
arising from construction contracts. Experience 
in handling disputes with a technical content, 
both in litigation and arbitration, is essential 
and preference will be given to applicants with 
a technical background The work is demanding 
and complex. Applicants should have a good 
academic record, a minimum of one year's 
qualified experience and must be able to work 
either with a minimum of supervision or as a 
member of a team. 

Applicoliom slwuld be submitted in writing 

accompanied by a comprehensive C. V. to 

Mr. K. W. Duncan, Stepfmison HanHood, 
Saddler's Hall, Gutter Lane.. London EC2V 6BS. 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 

URGENTLY REQUIRES SOLICITORS 
for all types of Commercial Work 
Candidates must have 1st class 

academic qualifications and experience. 

Very good salaries offered. 

Apply with CV to the Legal Department 

51 QUEENS ROADr BRIGHTON BN 1 3XB 

imgga&ttimm 

London c.£17,000 
Gaflaher Limited, with world-wide interests in tobacco, : 

engineering, optics, distribution .office products, and hoasewares, are 
seeking a young s oli ritor who is interest ed in prUrsumga Career within 
industry. 

The successful candidate will form part of a small team within the 
Company Secretary’s Di a ^ *" 
considerations and 
He/she will be base 

i/mTT: 

experience. 
The total salary 

attractive fringe 
• Applications in 
addressed to:-Mrs. D.EXT3owles. Recnrife^nt Manager, 
GaDaher Limited, 65 Kingsway, LondonWC2B 6TG. 

GALLAHER LIMITED. 

DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND DEPUTY CLERK 
£31,755 x £702(4} - £34,563 
Applications are invited from Solicitors who have extensive 
experience in a major local authority or in another comparable post. 
The post becomes vacant following the appointment of the present 
holder as County Chief Executive of Hampshire. 
The Deputy Chief Executive and Deputy Clerk is a designated Chief 
Officer responsible for the day-to-day management of the Chief 
Executive and Clerk's Department; is a member of the Chief 
Officers’ Group, and also acts as Deputy for the Chief Executive and 
Clerk in respect of the full range of his responsibilities in this major 
Shire County with a population of 1 ’^ million. 
Application forms and further details from the County Personnel 
Officer, PO Box 11, County Hall. Chelmsford. CM 1 1 LX. Tel: 
Chelmsford 267222, Ext 2017. 
Closing date: 1 February, 1985. 

County Council 

COMPANY LAWYERS 
REQUIRED 

Long established Solicitors in the West End (18 partners);keen: 
to continue to undertake successfully substantial Company- 
/Commercial transactions in competition with City : firms, 
seeks to expand their Company/Cominercial department by 
amalgamation with small specialist commercial practice or by 
recruiting (as partners) individuals with specialist Company- 
/Commercial skills (preferably with1 a following of valuable 
clients). -V;-v 

Box 1043 Y The Times 

CHAMBERS VACANCY 
Temple and 

Provisional Annex. 
MteM Common Law sol nova 
teo vacancies and soak 
appflCBttofti Irani {written of 5- 
7 yaws caB and prottMlng 
pupaa/squonero soaking tonancy. 

BOX 2267 T THE TIMES 

mmt and Executive utirh Agency 
exclusively tor brnyiri Ring us now 

BOB. 
COT®WOLDS. Brandi aoUalor with 

Nod mwcu. Under 30. £12.400 
Contact Wessex consultants, a930 
3S1&S. 

COMMERCIAL convey enCsrs. i* 
candy admitted- Manenesrer A Leeds 
to ce.5ao. Vaasax Consultants 0938 
mss, 

MMmUUEX. Vtotm aateiunt 
xoudtor. Omni OtfynUen- w 
£10.090. Wcmmoc Cononmnts. 0035 
29105, 

coreOMM. Soucftor for Um practice 
in BllOi. Mi outturn 2 yon experi¬ 
ence Loooon Lepoi executives, oi- 
*93 1363. 

CITY Co/Ctxnm. Solid tor mtnlmuRi 2 
yeare qua dried temtlng experience 
desired. London Level Executives Ol- 
4931252. -, 

ROMKHO _ fl-tjctun). LulOMien 
Solicitor or Ugd erne, to aestn busy 
wiunl. 3- _months*. Mainly 
MMvCrUncs. ASA Um. 01-24® 1139 
AOV- . 

LMAL CASHIER 02.000. Sou 
Cent Fully exp. in SoHdiore A/Os - 
troper vide Junior aterr. CompsuerHed 

COMPANY __ COMKSRCtAL-. 
HanunbbY /Coraet Mata. Newly — S 
years ouaUrted. suit unttton exile. 

prorate & TRUST, wcuMi nr 
ouA In Etttt. KrtstoL Central 
London £ twpollabla. Fanonnel 
aopoOUmoitteOi-242 i28i. 

8LOUOH Solicitor or Leoal Exec, £x» 
- Domestic Conveyancer Locum of 

I PHHWM ABA Low 01448 1139 

CHliyilMAL 9HACTHU5 tat Ctos. Pe- 
etdra experienced aoitenar. London 
Leoal Executives OI -493 laea 

CITY Cotnm. Oenveyancmo sotttRore 
toWiLS veara experience London 
Lepat CtmiwiBi ot -495 1262. 

EXBTEH. Young solicitor adnmmi ’B4- 

a^jasaeissfcaaijs 
COMVEYANCnVO exen lor cny BfrtKe witter Serretnrial UdlM. cay 

Personnel Appolntmretta 

PRSSTON. Yocng UtteaHon solicit or. 
Some oavocncy. to £9,000. Comm 
VHcOM Cowaulapta. 093*501®*^^ 

WALSALL. YomomMam oolldtor, 
. Ota utMstwii ‘wltb advocacy. To 
@300. w«tm ConoUttows 093® gjSg. wSsr CnuMbaa 093® 

pmMIROHAM. ‘ Ini exnMUve. 
Brood ranos UOosUon work. To 
ClO.Ooa Wessex Consultants o93® 

MUAHTOM'LRlBatian. Leakl axaeuuva 
iwenidtto.tnainwtfnna. To ctlon 
Contact Wesotx COMunante 0936 
30193. 



ACCOUNTANCY S. LEGAL 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

35 rjow Sro.icf SCf'r’titt London GCJSfVl lfMH 

T<:):01SQB 3&7C t^t^88?370 

DEPUTY LEGAL ADVISER 
CITY OF LONDON QNDON f16,00fl-£18,000 + mortgage subsidy + car 

A MAJOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
nBrr.P* *** * q*”8 * *****- ^ QttKtmattitoi Cmnnl Lmfng fitncta ««Ui Ms with to 
*55? " to wwwnif art nW npty w» U* D«wo to pronto aroma fhaon to to trt&iew d ptoa/wwinra 

m tan mom «3 tot ad a tat < wq uierftea «to dwT*iwmnh™ fat fwm»M inh. hmumm ««d •#»«>, . 

j •>*» ,u» ubow naa pmH e*wra» ikkki tbt uH acqMrooon « pwra/aq^gan. 
toanoUB totanaavdiw«ed town wfe aMtotito to aunty mMynetaM 
Ml WtoM# «l to doeafflonmoB tonto«»ltontiaRiacURi.pitierotty Mitma 

«Wti«matot UtwlsalarymntofeEf6.BOafl8.O0d + car * 
mbWmc*. onto Nfamoi OU08Z/TT. tetb* Mtim tfeyetor. 

ntts^ik totor. P>to ihm. MMWtobutvy panto, hn BUPA. Aptoaiona ■ sir ia 

ACCOMTASOr *UGJU PROHJSIOUS ttUCTMBI UWTED. JS MEW MCABSTfiflf, UWDQ8, CC2M1NIL 
TELEPHONE-- 01-50 3SM ar 01-&S 3575. TK£X IW7374. FAX; 61-434 #218. 

namraonvao/vaatm tvoumacvhnne lot 9»«m po«fu*i 

SHIPPING 
LITIGATION 

Large City firm practising in ail branches of ship* 
ping law seeks two solicitors *iih 1-3 years post¬ 
qualification experience (or Barristers of 2-4 
years call wishing to transfer) to work as assist¬ 
ants to partners. 

Candidates should have a good academic record 
and be capable of showing a general level of ac¬ 
complishment characteristic of an ability to suc¬ 
ceed in this challenging field. 
One of the posts requires command of the French 
language and both require commercial litigation 
experience, but not necessarily in die shipping 
field. 
These vacancies will be attractive to able, hard 
working and ambitious candidates seeking a long 
term career in this branch of the law. 

Please write with C.V. to Ref. (LP3), Holman, 
Fenwick & Willan, Marlow House, Lloyds Av¬ 
enue, London EC3N 3AL 

NEW VENTURES MANAGER 
Take up the 
challenge of 
new ventures 
development 
with a 
major US 
oil company 

LONDON ATTRACTIVE SALARY PLUS EXECUTIVE CAR 

North Sea Sun 
OH Company Ltd. 

North Sea Sun Oil Company Ltd is 
firmly established in the UK as an 
Operator and is committed to 8 
continued programme of expanding 
its exploration and production 
interests in the UK and Europe, both 
onshore andpffshoxe and elsewhere 
as the opportunities arise. 

Asa part erf this programme the 
company has created the position of 
NewVen cures Manager. 

Challenges offered by the position 
include responsibility for actively 
pursuing new venture opportunities 
on behalf of the company and 
coordinating new ventures plana/ 
programmes. Based in London, but 
with canaidarable travel opportunities, 
the incumbent will be responsible for 
an area ctfEurope and Africa. 

To be a candidate you should he ve 
had extensive experience in the 
negotiation of participation 
agreements, both with fellow 
operators and governments. In 
addition to exposure to the 
commercial aspects of the E & P oil 
industry it would be advantageous for 
you to hold a legal qualification. An 
appreciation of geoscience would be 
&plus. 

Salary will be highly competitive 
and thebenefits package will include 
executive car, pension scheme and 
private medical insurance. 

To epply, please write with a full 
c.v. to: Neil Winter, Manager Human 
Resources, North Sea Sun Oil 
Company Ltd., 90 Long Acre, London 
WC2E9RA. 

Nabarro Nathanson seek applicants to fill the following pasts in 
their ejqjandingpractice... w . .: ’ . 

Company and Commercial 
Vacancies exist in the Company/Commercial department for 

IvTIVfoiiTSi’TsTmJTilrli[ -«■ i«;f --T:i4kT'iT»I 

during that periodliave had first dassCon^jany/Coinmercial. . 
experience. The groups in which the vacancies exist deal with a 
broad spectrum of Company and Commercial activities, including 

international business, as well as general corporate matters. 
Solicitors of maturity and experience are sought to.take a hill 
sliare in the responsibilities &>r; and development o£ . 
the department. 

Commercial Property 
; Vacancies exist for both newly qualified solicitors and for 

solicitors with two to three years* post-qualification experience of 
commercial conveyancing The department handles all aspects of 
property work for a wide range of institutional and commercial 
clients and there will be an opportunity for solicitors who have 

7 had substantial post-qualification experience of commercial 
work to develop expertise in development and funding transactions. 

In addition to a sound grasp of the law successful candidates will 
be able to demonstrate a positive approach to solving the problems 
which arise in the property field and will have the potential to 
contribute to the continuing progress of the firm in tins area. 

Taxation : ;. 
TWo Taxation Managers with at least two years' specialised 

experience in Corporate Taxation are required for the Taxation 
department The successful candidates will be either Solicitors, 
Chartered/Accountants or former HM Inspector of Tkxes. There 
would be an opportunity to qualify as Solicitors, if appropriate. 

All the above positions offer excellent opportunities with good 
salaries and prospects. ,. 

Applications with fuflCVs to John Hare FCTS, 
partnership Secretary Nabarro Nathanson, 
76 Jernryn Street, London SW1Y 6NR- 

J 

:Is ' '* ■■ -.'I 

Solicitor 
for The Post Office 

£16,650 - £i 8,900 

>i -w-. • j 
WT ' 

Th. &tfc8or to OSes wishes to reoifll o ScBcflcr tor Ms 
Pioaecuten Dvistori. The post is in London aid affords worthwrtte. 
career epportumfes for an able Lawyer. 
The Prosecution Division is responstoie tor the condjct of criminal 
omsecutfons h Eratand and tttatec for to R»t 0fflee,!nbiijcflna 
NSa^Gtobcrtccridaageniof^Otfe^ofNaHooal . . 
Savings and of to Home Office. ’ 

]nndwafowyai^trf£t^^^1®iBa,'®*cfl,l®n,Pre,P®id5^f 
earVOronwffontotftonetfhi^g^. 

^gtiondbeneflteincJucto a rantilbLtaysupero^^ 
cndSweete’annuqfteave • 
ThepodisopentobolhmenaxJwtwapiBfiafdWaQed 

ffet 01-235 8000 8*1.4083.) 

Assistant Solicitor P01B 
Salary £10,761 >£11,703 p.a. plus £677 

L.W. and Supplements 
An •nvg«tic SoHdtar with some post quafifying •xpatono* is r*- 
Quirwt to compteta m mam of tan Soficttcws and sonw twenty unad¬ 
mitted Starr Wfto between mem cany out el the Council's legal 
work. Tbe dudes «tt be prinwfy concerned with oonveyandng end 
associated Mgation end the successful candidete wtB take pro¬ 
fessional control of the Conveyancing Section. There wB be opoor- 
tunUes to gain wider experience end thro post would sub a Solicitor 
Mtth conveyancing experience either pro or poet-admission want¬ 
ing such en opening In a luge London Borough. 
Rat: A/195 

Assistant Solicitor 
(General Duties) 

Salary £10,761-£11,703 p.a. plus £877 
L.W. and Supplements 

A Dynamic Softener Is sought to Join a team of TO admitted and 
9ome 20 unadmitted staff m the Council's Legal Ofvtton. 
The post wN offer a varied woridoad, spanning all the Council’s 
legal work antf Indudlng some advocacy and attendance at Counel 
Committee meetings. . . 
The success lid candidate wN enjoy a demanding Job and gam ex- 
fenaive experience of the work of a large London Borough. 
Reh A/375 

Assistant Solicitor 
(Litigation) 

POIB £10,761-£11,703 plus £877 L.W. 
and supplements 

An energetic solicitor is required to complete a team often 
soHctors and some 25 unadmitted staff who between them 
carry out all to Council's legal work. 
The duties wfil be primarily concerned with rogation and 
advocacy and wtfl include child care cases, housing and 
planning matters and other such legal work appropriate to 
to post 
There wN be opportunities to gain wider experience and 
to successful applicant wiO have some post qualifying 
experience, enthusiasm and a high level of commitment. 
Jteft A/224 
Application forms and job descriptions from the Personnel 
OMsion Room T Brent Town Half Annexe, Kings Drive, 
Wembley, Middles ax HAS 9BR, returnable 8th February 
1985, telephone 01-903 0371 (24-hour Ansafone service). 
Reference numbers must be quoted.. 

London Borough of 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE & TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

Senior Assistant 
Solicitor (Conveyancing) 
P04£13,365 -£14,352 p.a. inc. &,-****** 
Re-advsrtisement previous applicants will be automatically 
considered. 
This position requires a solicitor with several years post 
qifflfificarJon experience, particularly in the property and 
conveyancing field. Previous Local Government experience 

.is not essential. In addition to deaRng whh a variety of land 
transactions associated with development the successful 
applicant wW also play an important managerial role in the 
running of to Conveyancing Section. . 
Assistance with removal expenses wiH be given in 
appropriate ca3esr : 
The Borough extends from Hammersmith Bridge to 
Hampton Court affording easy access to London and 
surrounding areas {M3 Motorway nearby). 
Forms from Head of Personnel Services. Municipal Offices, 
Twickenham TW1 3AA{Q1-891 1411 Ext.229), returnable 
by 8 February 1985. 

London Borough of, 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES 
(en equal opportunity employer! 

Our business Is your future 

OWEN WHITE 
. Expanding firm with 7 offices seeks 2 solicitors: 1 

Shspperton. Surrey, to run conveyenting/probate- 
/commercial department. 2 Feltom, Middlesex, keen 
advocate for both criminal and matrimonial work. 

■ Both' applicants win probably have 3 years admitted 
experience and seek a challenging position with defi¬ 
nite partnership prospects. Excefient salary, quality 
car and generous running allowance. 

Telephone Mr Weston, 01-5705471 

INDUSTRY 

private: PRAtrncf- 

Chambers & Formers 
' 741:; t;'nni T C 1 

606 9371 

LITIGATION 
Busy espxadiflt 8 pinner rirrn 
require 2 sobaum isr Lasiuon- 
dO*rrmrnis si their Hclboro 4 
Finchley offices. SaUr> R$s> 
liable to £11.QUO aeccrdics to 
experience. Apply »ilh C.V. to. 

HUGH ISAACS. 
osmond. Gaunt a rose, 

UImobHmu. 
349 RcgcnT-* Pxrk RouL 

ftochlej SI 

FENWICK 
ELLIOTT & CO 

This young, expanding and friendly firm seeks the following:- 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
A young lawyer to dev elop the company commercial potential 
of this firm together with the partner already in charge. Much 
of the present work relates to business expansion schemes. 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
Further assistant solicitors. The preferred candidates will 
have 1-2 years experience in building contract/civil 
engineering disputes but recently qualified solicitors with 
ability and enthusiasm are also urged to apply. 

CONVEYANCING 
Further assistant solicitor for this department. Expertise in 
and the ability to develop the firm's existing capacity in 
commercial conveyancing is essential. 

ARTICLED CLERKS 
Two further articled clerks for September 1986. 

For ail the above posts a high level of academic ability is 
required. This firm has adopted and will continue to adopt a 
policy of granting early partnerships to assistant solicitors of 
exceptional ability. 

Please write uith full c.v. to:- 

Roger S. Doulton 
Fenwick Elliott & Co. 
7 Arundel Street, London 
WC2R 3DL 

Assistant 
*. -''I.- • 

Basingstoke cl3,50O 
Since 1905 the Automobile Association's Legal Services has been providing legal 

advice and assistance to members on motoring law. Internal legal matters are the overall 
responsibility of the AA’s Secretary. 

A specialist team, led by the Manager - Legal Services looks after our members 
interests and also, in liaison with the Secretary, advises other sections of the Association on 
a wide range of legal problems. 

An ever increasing workload has now resulted in the need for an Assistant Solicitor, 
reporting to the Manager - Legal Services to undertake a wide range of duties at our 
Basingstoke head office, although some travel within the UK may be involved. 

As the world's largest motoring organisation: a major travel agency group; a leading 
insurance broker; publisher and merchandiser, we can offer tremendous scope and challenge. 

The benefits are those to be expected of a major British organisation and could include 
assistance with relocation expenses. 

If you think that you are the professional we seek contact. David Sayers, 

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
Personnel Department, Fanum House, Basingstoke, Hants. 
Telephone (0256) 462028. 

West Midlands 
County Council 

COUNTY SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 
Offic* Of to Chief Prosecuting Sofidtor 

POST A 

SENIOR PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 
P.O.6 <S posts} - (£14.379-£1£L357) 

POSTS 

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 
P.O.417 posts) - inZ738-£117253 

POST C 

ASSISTANT PROSECUTING 
SOLICITOR 

P.O.3 (1 post) - (£1U7D3-n2738} 
(Salaries currently under review.) 

Ties* new posts, oflet excellent uree> opponumDei *wU*n the 
eneresting. challenging and expanding field of fuB-nme ptcsecuung. 
Tt^ post-hOhJars wO tom pan at a team at etghty-six professions! 
officers providing an AperaoonaBv independent end comprehensivt* 
advisory and advocacy service to me West MxJlands Pobee throughout 
iwetve Petty Sessional Otvwora, mdwdmfl the cities of Bimwngharo 
end Coventry. 
Appteants. Iseftcitors or Parris tors I should have a mnjrwn of 4. 3 and 
2vaaraposr<iuattficationBKDenenceotcnrTvna!t3w. evidence and 
advocacy respectively tor pasts A. 8 and C. frreemaf premcttmn may 
laid to the avtofaXty of posts en Assistant Solid lor Grade P.0.1 
(£10^20-^11.052), lor which one years experience e desirable though 
rwwtv admitted/caSed appfcants may be considered. 
The Chief Prosecuting Soboror. Mr. Ian S Manson, on 021-300 7091 
wH be pleased to prcwtde addmorul mtormanon. Car end sub&stance 
afawances are payable whore appScaWe and assistance fray be pven 
towards retocaMn and lodging in approved cases. 
For an application torn, wane or MbpAom Quoting post reference 
number, fa.' 
County Personnel Officer. West Midlands County CoundL County 
Haft. 1 Lancaster Circus, Qumnaway. Birmingham B4 7DJ. 
Telephone JVo. 021-300 7B2& A 2UiBtr telephone answering 
service is m operation. 
Qosttg data tor rtuspt of appScatom. 30th January MBS 
The County Course* nan Equal Opportunities Employer. 

CONVEYANCING 
We are a 3 office Finn seeking to open a fourth office 
in Beckenham/Bromley area and we have 2 vacan¬ 
cies. 

The first is in one of our existing offices in South East 
London where we seek a conveyancer to handle 
Domestic work with some Commercial; Good Salary 
offered and real prospects for the right person. 

The Second position is for a Conveyancer of at least 3 
years Post Qualification experience to set np and ran 
the new office, the successful applicant should be an 
existing Partner or have proven Administrative abi¬ 
lity with a view to a very early Partnership until then 
substantial Salary. 

Apply Box 0218 T The Times. 

The Legal Department of the 
National Coal Board have a 
vacancy at their Cardiff office for a 

Solicitor 
to join a team of Lawyers handling 
a wide range of work. 

The successful candidate will be 
young (possibly newly qualified) 
with an above average academic 
record and, preferably, broadly 
based experience. 

The starting salary will be in the 
range of £10,055to £18,534 a year. 
The career prospects a re excellent 

Please write with full details to; 

Area Staff Manager/Secretary, 
National Coal Board, Coal 
House, Ty-Glas, Avenue, 
Uanlshen, CARDIFF CF4 5YS. 

BIRMINGHAM 

Commercial Litigation 
Wiaggo & Co. off era an excellent opportunity for Solicitors 
with ability and energy who have some experience of 
commercial Eugafon and would See (0 join a targe commercially 
orientated practice. 

While experience in intdleciual property Stigalion would be 
advantageous ii is noi essential and, above an, we require 
applicants with commercial good senss. 

V\fe have attractive modem offices in Birmingham City Centre. 
A good salary wffl be paid and there arc excellent prospects for 
the right person. 

Pfeose wnte rert/r c. v. art defjrfe of torrent salary. M: 
C.W. Hughes, Wragge 8 Co- Bank House. 8 Cherry Street, 
Birmingham B2 5JY 

WRAGGE & €0. 

WEST LONDON Lrail oiBtrtmanUL £9^00 
KiAanU. 0934 2010. 

rJxnofujl 
Wflnn Ccssull1 

ILFORO. ProMt* Specialist Saiuttw or I 
Legal Exnc. Urgent - Locum or 
Permanent. ASA Uw. 01 24B 1139. 
Agy. I 

S. KENSIMSTON ScUcitor with min 
12 months m Some tnipervMen I 
MIA General Practice lit Bias. ASA 
LOW Q1-24B 1139 A/St 

KQRTH WILTS. Youno od mil led All 1 
rounder To to.ooa cbnuci wenml 
Consul ranis 0935 2&1B3. I 

LmOATlON executive vrrnd wnri 
HM. Rai.derd £12.000 A 4 r. 
Personnel Appoliumenu O! 24J 
1281. 

SOU Cl TORS rotMiBy to 2 tears m 
milled urgently reautrad for liuoilJi'n 
ppsiuans UuwpMut tfn> counirv 
PeTTOhnrl Jer-Jtn’nuxiisni zar i .-■m 

LUTOIB. LlUOdUon -«lKilor tnclunii'O 
advoucy. £10.000. Con loci Wnsfi 
CWHUlLinis OM5J31J3. 



DEATHS DEATHS 
mtf IN HftEMO8IAtS_£4J30 a Du 

{minimum 3 lints) 

AnnmaiCBTWrh wOmncBM by 
0»e name arid romancm address « 
UXMDdir. RWKIBIt Uv. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 15 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VUXAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
forVunnenar 

nd inetode a&.. 

SHORT HAUL 

Court and Social Pane ' 
atnncnmcmwnts can not bo 
accepted by tetephonc- Enquiries 
ftrOl-SS7 1234 Ex 7714. 
Moot Other Passing* 
advertbemente can be atttWrt by 
KMtuxw. The dcodUrw IS ,5.00pm 
?dawertrr to mjbucaBon il.c. 5.00 
an Monday for WednesdcyL 
Should you wish to send an 
advcrttaonient In writing please 

! Include your daytime “phone 
number. 

Atbow £149 

GccrabagBl £122 
Ftan Wort £69 

Geneva . £88 

Madrid £95 

Nice £IM 

Paris £71 

Vieoaa £152 

Zurich sn 

SKI-FLYDRIYE EUROPE 
jRankflul from £86 
Geneva from £99 

Salzburg front £140 
Lyon Bam £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 
U.K. airports 

LONG HAUL 

LocAagdei 001 

WaihinfUM. £251 

NwYqdt . £261 

Boston £242 

SuFrudscg £3°* 

Chicago £301 

SdUhAfriea WM 

Round the World £810 

aadAntrati* £6W 

F1K9LATER. - On January 12 198a. 
suddenly at heme In Tcpierdm. 
Jean, ajed 71 Enmina » Fugates 
Funeral Directors. Tentrencn. T« 
ose 065300. 

J222SSS2L FLY NOW - PAY LATER CAANKSHAW. - A servfae of tnania- 
edvtan for the life of Edward 
Crankshaw wm be hdd at St Bride's 
Church. Fleet Stmt, on Tuesday 
22nd January, at II am. 

d* LOTBINltBE. A Memorial Seance 
for the lale Seymour de.LotMnltre. 

jSKSRSSifiSUE 
mssurm jsss. is* is\ 
12 noon. 

BIRTHS 

JUiml — On January 13. 1983. to 
Alice and Kit of Talley. Dyfed. a son. 

AMBLER - WESTON. - On January 
13 to Sally- wife of Gordon. to 
Calgary -aaon, 

BEAUMONT. - On January 8th. to 
EBznbeth <n#* Hayrnesi and John - o 
•on (George Richard Kirby', a broflwr 
for Char tone. 

CAM F On Dec Zist tn Parts to Jilt 
(nse Malnwaring-Burton) and 
Laurent, a son. Joel. 

CHITTENDEN - On 12th January to 
Roaomund uJx Collbonl and 
ChrMupher - a son iGeoffrey.u 

COLLINS - On 12m January. 198B to 
Angela and Ben. a son. 

DONOVAN. - On January Bin to 
Rosamund titer VlcVorat and lan - a 
eon 'Robert Alexander*, a brother for 
Amy and Loroa. 

GADS8Y PEET. On 11th January to 
Jennifer (nee Gasotu and Antony, o 
son. James. 

HALL - On January 13Ui to Georgina 
iitoe Eneraon-Baker) and Richard - a 
daughter Sarah Jenifer, a sister for 
Charlotte. 

HIHAOKA. - On the 6th January 1985 
at St. Teresa's Hospital to VuWo and 
Miyoko. a son. MoioL a brother tor 
HlrMaka. 

HUGHES. - On 13th January at the 
John Radcllffe Hospital- Oxford, to 
Ann tube HMdawortni and Antony, a 
daughter. Katharine Mary, a sister 
for Elizabeth and victoria. 

JBNXINSON.-On- 1 zih January, ai 
Westminster Hospital, to Carole (n£c 
Main and Rtchord-a son (Harry 
EdwardV 

LfYLASID - On «h January. al 
B-M-H. Monster, to Jane >nce Howciri 
and Paul, a daughter (Kale Jennif er i. 
■ sister tor Lucy. 

MscPHER5M. - Op 12 January. 
1986, at tl»e Royal Berkshire Hospital 
to Yvonne in*e Tayiort and Sandy, a 
•on. Andrew Lawrence Alexander. 

MAINWA RINO-BU R TOW: see Carle. 

MOORE. - On I IBi January 1985 to 
Snecna and Richard, a son. Tristan 
pnuip jameA-a brother for Dominie. 

N1COL. - On January IQ. 198S. lo 
Jane (nk Eastwood) and Alex, a son. 
Finley James. 

PAKENHANL - On 10th January, to 
MW and Michael, a staler. Clio 
Isabella, for Alexandra, at sc Many. 
Paddington. 

HAWKINS. On January 14 lo Holly 
(n£e Bradabawi wife of David 
RawkXns - a daughter. 

RICHARDS. ~On 13th January. 1985. 
to OBBan tnee Taylor) and 
David—twtn daughters (Sarah 
Caroline and Charione Vinortai 
sisters for Mark. 

3COTT. - Oo llth January at the 
Portland Hospital, lo May tnee 
Borradouahj and David, a daughter. 
Arabella Donnda Plunkett, a sister 
for Alexander. 

WAU1NGTON - On llth January, to 
Penelope utee HtagUMHl and Tony, a 
daughter. Anna Mary Enuna. 

FORSTER. - On l lib January In his 
sleep cl home In Melbourne. Dr. John 
Fronds Aiming Forster, aged 73. 

FRKULAT - On Jan nth. 1986 MBs 
Vary victor®, daughter of the late Sirkman Frtaioy. service at 

'crthimi crematorium oo 
Wednesday- Jan 16th at 3pm. fcrv 
q-jb-tci to hd. Tnbe Ltd. Worthing 
34516. 

GRAKAM-HARRISON. - On 
January llth. 19S&. peacefully at 
ilcctiuret House Hospital. Evelyn 
Cyril Arthur Graham-Harrison, 
priest, of wincntvira. Kent, etditr son 
of Sir WUllcm GRaham-Hantsoo KC. 
KC3. Funeral to be held -at (ten 
Church. Rye. Sussex, at i -45wn. on 
Wednesday. 16th January. Family 
Powers only, donations If destrtxL lo 
SI Christopher's Fellowship. of which 
he was sice president, c.’o T W. 
Funglc * Son. 20 Ashford Road. 
Tenter den. Kent- "Reawescal In 
pace.- 

HARLAND. - Suddenly on January 9. 
1985. Wnuam Arthur Her land, 
reulus Professsr of Forensic Medicine 
at VMxmny of Glasgow. 

HAVT3L - On January I20i at 
F am field. Frlvett. Alton. Hampshire. 
Charles william John Hugh IBBD, 
aeed 77. Husbjrd of Edith and father 
at John and Jane. Cremation private. 
Family flowers only. 

HAYWOOD- - On Tuesday. January 
aih. Esin* Thomas Lancelot Reed, 
suddenly, at home in Herefordshire. 
In hu SKh year. Beloved husband of 
joy. devoted father of The* and 
Sarah. Cremation private. No letters 
please. 

'HOLMES. - On HOi January, peace- 
fully with hla family alter a sudden 
Utacu. EricadJcr Leonard Geoffrey 
Holmes CHE, aged 85. recently of the 
DU vianie. MouWord- Own. Late 
the Royal Hone Artillery. Widower 
of his much loved wife Gladys, he 
was the respected, admired and 
greatly loved father of Andrew, de¬ 
voted friend of hra dauahter-ln-taw 
Bc3te and a wonderful Grandfather 
for Lucy and Nicholas. Many wtH 
sadly miss iUs humour and courage. 
Funeral service 11am Friday. ISOt 
January at St Mary's Church. Imdcn. 
Family Dowers only please, but do- 
nnbons If desired to Friends of the 
Elderly, e/a (he warden ttte Old Vic¬ 
arage. Moubtord. Wallingford. Oxon. 

HOLMES. - On January 11. 1985. 
poatxlully at St Heller HosolUL 
Camhal.oo. Joyce Alteon, much 
loved wife, mother and grandmother. 
Family flowers only. Donations If 

l desired :o tocBrUMi uonw Psttenls' 
Association. Borden. HanS. Crenv 

I atlon 3pm. January 21. at RamtaU's 
pork. Leatherhead. 

HORTON. - Pfpga. on 12Ut January. 
will always be lovingly remembered 

I by husband Robert and family. Fu¬ 
neral service Lord Mayor's Chapel. 

' Bristol. Frtdav JSUi January at 12.16 
i pm. Family nowers only. Donaucms 

lo Medical Cardiology Fund. Bristol 
, Roj-ai infirmary. 

at The Pnmy Qwrch d a 
Bortholemew-the-GreeL _ West 
Smhhfveld- London. EC1 at 12 noon 
on Tuesday. 12th Feburaiy. 1985. 

IN MEMORIAM 
KENNING. - In loving memory-today 

and every day of our dear son and 
brother. David, passed away on 
January 16. 1983. Mum. Dad and 
nunay. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUMMER JOB Directories. Abroad ! 
and Britain mw H Smith at £4.96 or 
ireen vac work. 9 Park End St 
Oxford. 

MOBIL Mayfair htvttaa MobO Park I 
Lane to share Rofa-Royce. Box 
0006 T. The Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRABLFINDERS 
1970 
£617 rtn 
£747 rtn 
£363 rto 
£402 rtn 
£448 (tn 
£369rm 
£468 rtn 
£448 rtn 
£298 rtn 

Around me World from £792 

42-48. Earls Court Road. 
London W86EJ 

Europe ASA Flights 01-937 5400 

Long Haul Fbgtits01-6031515 

Government I ceased .'bonded 

ASTA 1ATA ATOL J458 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rto 
LsAngelos £166 o/w £»rn 
Toronio £lbS o/w £260 rtn 
jotn/rg £286 o/w coso tm 
Sydney £315 O/W £699 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £2(0 o/w £375 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £215 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 Wn 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w £165 rtn 

^Uany ocher bargains 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
Tct 01-370 6237 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. „DAR- 

MALmnUS.’^SSiU' JEDDAH 

And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares lo dozens of dcstinalioas, EoropfanHy-Privcsand 
Ttaveltere Cbeqoa can afl be paid for over bo » 4 years and no time wasm®-ww 

approval over ihctcfephone when joa tail lo mate your reservation. Alremativdy, all m^orcredil cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 

Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 

Open until 7pm (5pm.SainnIay) 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Trading, Consumer Credit Broken Licence 165*25 

LATA-International Air Transport Association 
Credit b Banted subject to normal lending requirements and a written (moution will be sent upon request Call for 

onr brochure. Typical APR 22A 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London to: o/w 

LAGOS £220 

SSJ&gS’" @18 
BANGKOK £185 

&& 
SINGAPORE £224 
HONG KONG _ _ £265 . 

Tet 01-73* 9503 
01-439 2100 

NEW LOW FARES 

WINTERSPORTS_ 

JAN CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135! 

Save op to £145 on Jan Hobdays 
19 January 

Quality Chalet Hotel in Val dTscrc and Chalets in Courchevel and 
Veihicr reduced to an amazing£135. 

19 & 26 January . 
Budget Chalets from £134, Chalets from £157 
Superb seltcatering in top resorts - only £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

7 RECEPTHHBST 

£7,508 

needs 4 anart 
FlaoaSiontel <MtK 5- good 
ussphooo jTWfW.to wataenw 

vWtots. Wumn atapfa 
awflUOowa and <te soma (yptng 

<40 wpoil-TfaMty ana ChMttn 

Tatax wM to phnn if ngoessary- 

A gonaraus OvMmas bonus Is 

••• ' 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Racmitmant Consultants. 

O Rg 55. (WIdSBIMfaRtolfa] •• 

ra..r,A 
APPOINTMENTS 

ANSCOMBE & R1NGLAHD 

Residential Letfiog 

SlJobnsWood 
Supgrb ogporbjnny lor 1 adtSdansl 

lgtttiganBgototartolok)«yMghiy 
successfU taafdantfal MMnga.lsam. 
Self mottvahoo. hard wodcbis. fl«F, 

prawn aMBy and a car ownar 

Contact Parnate Barand 

ANSCOMBE &RW8LAND 
03*7227101 

88 SI Jate* WawffSgh £t. 

NWS 

taamcad 
mcacus 

2428. 
fORjCO.ZaiMMflMrnb. 
iM-ncen Jt*b. ch/cbw. £90 
U£UOBW. 

SMfl. Attracdv* 
iai/2rvd floor W- 2 betfa. recap. 
k2b.cn/chwinciS23a. 

ai-834*771 

W1 

Wa tow a wide saletaon oi gurtby 

hintetotytmhsrtshad 4sta tn Hw 

Wart End. abas rsns*» troml-S 
M in axcaMnt confflefl 

throughout. . 

For further Wcmwfan pfaass a» 

tw± . 

ELLIOTT BON* BOTTOM 

01-4874481 

MARBLEARCH 

Choice of funy-amviced opal IiiiwiUb 
2/3 bad m to mod*™ Woch m be 
most popular shopping area Hate lo 
Oxford Street and HVdo park. 
Fully farntated and equipped with 
aB the neceaeme* for modem Ufa. 
porterage 24 hours; available for 

immediate occupancy of up to « 
mouths. Company holiday lets 
non £350pw. Agents waicanM. 

LAMBERTON 

4993537/6736 

10.00-J 730 

HOMEOWNERS 
We specialise hi the kuhteft 
management of Jiigh mway 
feraes-in S& A W Lomfotr 

- areas. If you are artmed^Wht 
truing vpfrr borne, fake advan- 
Btt of our experience & per¬ 
sonal service: We have Jived 
abroad £ know the problems. 

HOME FROM HOME 
Property Management 

Services Ltd. 
01-9469447 

HOLLAND PA3?K, W] l 
QKdXIoraUy vadon mod town 

House in Met and convenient; to- 
cxtfonwrth thobonotofedbte-Boe, 

reerp. dining nr to eeat *10, rosy 
•antp Wt. 2 dbht. & s*c bade, draw¬ 

ing m/study. 2 U onoaiie). 
coo. ch/chW. Ratio gdn. Avaii- 

■Bte immediately tor 1 /a yonra. 

£590 per week. - 

CLARENDON CROSS, W11 
Character^ spacious Mdwmtu 
in vmaoey area. Just 1W Q1 Of Hoi- 
tend wk Avenue. 1 dbtebed. hath. 

dMe reeep. eal-tn-ktt. CH/CHW. 

AvsUaMciromedhdrty-1/3 years. 

£120 per week 

CHESTERTOHS 

01-321 3500 

BCL31ZE PARK iBordetel mxsoua 
family lt»o rwuntly_rekt 4 
Kcarpart. 5 hetH. l/2 rrcfp. 2 
■win. MLBr gto. £Z» P.W. f«tan 
Wilson *Oo. 7941161- 

IF YOU ARE YOUNG sad articulate 
then wrU tram you to earn op n> 
£450 + each week as a top letoeOM 
res. Cell Mr Lewie2401515. 

THREE trainee Executives rcodred. 
£7.000 foegh retFDtetorf oornuig 
echsmc. probebte Orel year eaiwlli— 
£12000. —Rlrig 01-828 2462. 

WESTMIMSTER. Bcauttfpl period 

^Newlv 

BAY3WATOL (SggSgtoWMhonee. 

Stx52?%££. toiw^ 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SHORT LETS 

MARRIAGES 

MjafYmoomo 

DUNN : LQFTU8. - January 16. 
1948. in Cairo. Courtney Hunter 10 
Elizabeth (Betty). 

■HMMWEBDiaa 

BA YUS - CLAY. - On January I5lh 
1958. at Christ Church. Lucknow. 
Robert to Audrey. Address. Peacock 
House. Cleave Prior. Worcester*ire 

DEATHS 

ABRAM. — The Revd Norman, on 
January 12. Peacefully. Funeral 
sendee at 61 BartnoloiPow*s Church. 
Holland-on-6aa, on Friday. January 
lB.ot2.30pm- 

AGO LARGE. - On January IO. 1966. 
peacefully, Maude Agg Large. MBE. 
for many years dediealed mwslonary 
In Rhodesia: formerly wtth The 
South African Church Railway 
Mission. Precious and greatly loved 
sister of Kathleen, and dearest aunt of 
Rosemary. Stephen. Jane and John. 
Funeral on Friday. January 18. al 
1.45pm. St Mary's Church. 
Wimbledon, followed by cremaUoo. 
Family tloweri only. AD enquiries 
please to: Fred'k W. Payne. 6 Combe 
Lane. SW2Q. 01-946 1974. 

ALLAN - On 13th January, after a 
■hart Ulricas at Honlton. Morris, 
dearly loved lather of James. 

ALMEYDA. -On January 12th peaces 
fuhv m houital John Victor 

HUNGATE MABEL ELIZABETH. - On 
January 12. pcaceiully al St Joseph's 
Hospice. Hackney, dearly loved wife 
of Geoffrey znd brother of Philip. 
EnaUlrlCS IP W English & Son. 190 
Gcoroc Lane. South WoodTOrd. £18. 
TOL Ol-939 8422. 

HUXLEY—On January 12th. 1986. 
peacefully. In hosMial. Kart, aged W 
•■earn, of Tree Tops. Snltlcrflcld. 
Stratford Upon Avon, inc dearly 
loved husband of Kathleen- Funeral 
service at 2.30 p.m. Frtdav. JjnuOT 
18th at Snmertlefd Partsh Church. 
NOQowmp. 

JOHNSON. - On January ll. 1986- to 
Harrogate. Aged 8a years. Eva. wife 
of H10 laic G. F. Johnson of • 
waddesdon. a much loved mother.: 
nrandmoUicr and post ararufnwttaer. 
Service a: Harronale Crematorium. 
Friday. January 18. at 2.0 mil Fam¬ 
ily flowers only, donations may be 
niscn <0 Bn Usd Heart Foundation-. 
Cto hfldland Bank. Harrogate. MOT-: 
ortal service al Waddeodon Perish, 
Church on Saturday. February 16. at 
2.0 pm. 

LIHPIELO - On 12th January 1986 
peacefully at home James Arthur 
unru-t<i M.V.O. Oeorty loved 
hiebinil of Mary. Loving father of 
Rosemary. Graham and tan. dauiRi- 
tcrs-in-law Susan and Audrey and 
proud grandfatfw of Julia. Melanie. 
Deborah. Sarah. Anna. Alexandra 
and Joanna. So sadly missed. 
Rotndem Mass al the Church « Our 
Lady of England. Slorrtnoton at 
2.30pm on Thursday 17lh- January 
followed by Private Service at 
Worthing Crematorium at 4pm. 
FarrJly flowers only bat If aesuvd 
donations w SL Josephs Hoeploe. 
Mare ScreeL Hackney. London E8 
4SA. Enquiries to Jordan and Cook, 
worthing 52702- 

MACAM - Suddenly al Imtne on 
January l2Ui. Doctor Thomas 

BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ShafiasburyAv* 
London WlV 7DG 

01-439 7761 01-437 0738 
Op«n Saturday 10.00-1 .OO 
For European dosdnsulons/ 

EUROSAVE ^3^9217/18/19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
abide return 

JOUURG £273 £448 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 

' KHARTOUM £186 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £213 £326 
BANGKOK £18S £320 
HARARE £28* £446 

and many mare 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168Regent SL London W.l. 

■01-437 8255/6/7/8 

Ahneyda. KSt. MJLCLP . D.P.H.. MACAN - Suddenly at home cm 
D.T.M- aged Bl years. Formcrty of I January 12lh. Doctor Thomas 
Palmers Green. London. Beloved 1 TownJcy (KIP. beloved hushmd of 
husband of peg dearly loved father of I zaida and father of Thomas. Crem- 
John and JenKn'. “ ’ J ‘ ' 
Ituaband of Peg dearly loved father of 
John and Jenifer, devoted brother to 
Gerald and to his many grand- 
children. Requiem Mass at Sacred 
Heart Church. Henley-on-Thames on 
Friday January 18th at 2pm. Funeral 
directors. Tomlin & Sons. 
SOaeL Hanley. Oxoo- 

BAKER - On 13Ui January, suddenly. 
Helen, dear wife of Henry of Owkstts. 
CoMiam. Kent- mother of Michael. 
Charles. Frances and Robert, ana 
grandmother. Funeral service at 
CObham Church. 2.16pm. Frtdav. 
18UI January, followed by private 
Cremation. donaDona lo Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 

BARKER. On 12th January. In hls 
77lh year. Claude Cedi Barker, 
CSX., peacefully al home. Dearly 
loved hy aB hts himlly . Marjorie, his 
wife: John. Alan. Jov. and.Andrew, 
hto children and Ms grandchildren. 
Funeral at Bcochen Grove Baphrt 
Church. Oarendan Rood. Watford al 
Hem on Friday. 18th January, 
followed bs- private burial at Sarran 
Parish Church. Flowers lo J. 
Longman and Son. 11 King Street. 
Watford, or donations to Ttw 

easurer. Boechen Grove Baptist 
arch, for the Rodcvciopmcni 

Fund. 
BERRY. Alan GemracH. suddenly at 

home on 9th January. Much loved 
husband of Nora and loving father 
and rethepto-low of Bryan anti 
Marilyn. Kay and Rhodes. Grant and 
Beverley. Neal, Mama. Philip, loving 
Pop Of Frllh. Kirsten. Rhyv Menu. 
Torn. Anna and Erin. Funeral 
service at GOMere Greoi Om» 
tortum. Wednesday 16th January at 
l pen. Th* lomiiy would prefer 
donations to the British Heart Foun¬ 
dation- 102 Gloucester Place. London 
W.i Instead of flowers. 

BRAMALL. On January 14. 19a*. 
vary peacefully. Bryda rauiK-. 
widow of Ma|or Edmund Bramah, 
and beloved isoUkt of Ashln- and 
Dwtn. and grandmother and great 
grandmother. Cremation at MolUal.c 
Ocmatortum. SW14. at 3 pm. on 
Friday. January 18- 

BROWN to** PARSOt^- - On 
January lllh. to Dulwich, orarcfuiiy 
after a long bravely endured uin—-i. 
I etia, beloved Wife of HlChord^Ontf 
mother of Eleanor. Daughter of Uw 
late Group Captain G. T. E_ Parsons 
and Mrs Parsons. Funeral: Sam 
Monday 214. West Norwood Cm- 
Miry. Flowers to YeatmanT. jba 
Norwood Rd. SE27. RcquKsca: In 

BUCHANAN-ALLEN - On January 
xam. 1986. vioM May. altor a 
valiant life, most beloved by Rov and 
Susanna. Funeral service at S.SOpm 
on Thursday January 17th. at 
Tavistock Partsh Church. No 
flowers, please, but dcmaUcmsIf do. 
aired. io Tavistock Partsh Church 
Fabric Fund. 

ARO - on January 13M. suddenly 
hut peacefully. Profeoor Wilfrid 

Card, beloved husband of (he 
__y Card and taiber of Felicity. 
Doktre and John. Happy grandpa to a 
grandchildren. Funeral Friday 
January JSUJ. 12 Boon, at Norwich 

CARPENTER. - On January to. 
oeaceful ty In her 92nd vearRubv 
Morton, of Boanor Regis. Friulf 
funeral service: donottoro lo The1 
British and Foreign Bible Society may 
bo sent to Reynolds Funeral 
Directors. 31 HMh Street. Sooner 
Regis. 

CLARKE - suddenly on Jtanuanr 11B*. 
Cecil RerunaM. 68. much loved father 
of Matthew, private crremoUon 
Friday morning. Flowers and ,-iu 
•nauiria to j. H. Kenyon Ltd. 74 
Rochester Row. London SWl. oi 
854 4624. 

CLARK. - On llth January iME alter 
a long tun ess brnvety borne. Jennifer 
Anne Clark nice ThonoerJaged 47.of 
LrathehiMd. dear wife of Malcolm 
and MoUw of Jeiwlftan and Rachel . 
Sendee at LeatncrtKJd Partsh | 
Church on Friday January !Wh at 
12.30pm. fonerwed bl-cremation at 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
Los mot-head. No flowers olaas-s. but: 
donations If desired to Cancer Re¬ 
search or Queen Fliwibrlh Foun- 
dallon tor the Disabled. 

COHEN. - on Sunday evening, i 
January 13m. In hospital. Robert 
NcU. areally loved husband <4 Cfcu. 
much loved and respected lolher of 
Anders. Astrfd. Roger and grar“-- 
fathcr of Anders and Sarah. ; 
friend w many. Service^at Guild 
Crematorium on Thursday. Januip' 
17W, at it 30 am. Flowers mav be 
sent to Pltnm Funeral Service. 
CuUdford. 
_ On January 13. 19S5 
peacefully 41 home tn Lvmrsisrj!. 
Richard Samuel, dearest htutund of i 
Anna, much loved rather of Brian. 
Sue and Jane, dear stepfather to l 
Virginia and Joanna and loved hy ai: ■ 
his grandchildren. Funeral service tn | 
" nobstone Parish Church, i 

MacsOav, January 16 al Mam 
followed by private cremaoon, No 
flowers please, donations ff desired to i 
The Cancer Research Fund. Exeter 
DUnct Health Authority. ■ 

align ai Lancaster on January l6ih. 
No flowers- please. DotiadoBS. if de- 
-ilir-d. to the CumDiU Truu for 
Nature Conservation. Oturch 
Amblcslde, or. to* Royal BrlOsD 
Lemon. C/O National Wnsttnlnswr 
Bank. HawKsheod. 

WANTED 

ALL KINDS of decorattve ortanhd 
arUcies toduduag large and small 
vases, screens, furniture, tvonra. 
lades, kimonos, etc. Wanted to 
purchase for flhn Studios. Write or 
phone agents. T« 01-229 9618. Box 
No. 1896T The Times. 

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Wer- 
rated In Children's Hand Smocked: 
Dresses. Assorted designs and fabrics. 
Too quality only. Ruth Originals.; 
Room 204, 3676 SL Lawrepoe BK-d. 
Montreal. Quebec. H 2X2T7J 
Canada. 

WANTS). Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tabtee and 
chain. deskajJbookcasra wd ril pre 
1920quality furniture, oi 228447s. 

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES bought 
(ore 1930). Martin. 38 THhe WalX 
London. NW7 2QA. Tel 01-203 
3iS4. 

PERIOD pansOed rooms wanhM 
urgently- Owlter of Syort Lodge. 
01-6607978. 

FOR SALE 

SK^TORD TRAVEL LTD 

AIRLINE BONDED 

SUMMER *85 

POROE. THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available eowt- 
lng the abosp rrsons. Hups savings 
for early bookings tnefuda: no 
taxes, free insurance, free boBdays 
(Tor l In 61 etc. stc. 

Td: 01-828 7682 <24 his) 
AHOJNK HOLIDAYS 

AST A ATOL 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return flights to Raty^ premier 

cllles from only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Coodge SL Loudon W1 

ATOL 173 AITO IATA 

WESTERN MED BOATING 
HOLIDAYS 

we spcrializs in 40(1 pMH motor 
or salting yachts with cancan 
and/or hoseeas l week from £169 
tod Flights or 2 weeks from £229 
per person or why not have 1 week 
aboard and 1 week In our luxury 
vmas-Colour brochure avaoable. 

COST CUTTERS on Otghts/bols to 
Europe. USA and an dcsttnsnons. 
Dtptocnat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1385. 

QBHBA 20/1 HR trre wine. £229. 

ffisS.La*Js«bi5ftoia 

CANARIES, SPAM, PORTUGAL Fite 
IT. most UK ab-poite Faklor. 01-471 
0047. ATOL 1640k Acc/Vtoa. 

LOWEST PARES wurtdwkte-TTy ue. 
FUn^Orvra km Ttavac 402 14IS. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ARTA OI 836 B622. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarket Travel. 01-930 7162. 

MALAGA, TEIttRIFErJLANZAROTE, 
i ot-441 ini Travelwtse. abta. 

j LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupiter 
01-734 1812. 

AUSTRALIA, OR _ WfW ZEALAND. 
Eurocheck Travel. OI 4227. 

MAYER. - On January 9.198S. pcac*- 
lufly at his home. Sir Robert Mayer. 
Private funeral has already taken 
place. Details <rf memorial senior 
later. 

I MAY. - On January 1 Hh l98S. UnA 
Cel A. C. W May. MC. Ijuc HLL 
husband of flic laic DoraChy Vcre 
dee Foiteri of Clyde Court. 
Taaanslown. co Louth. Ireland. 

UA*. Cana 
8365973. 

| FINEST Quality woojearpete At trad; 
priore and under, also available IOOY 
extra. Large room atre remnania. 
under ha« nornud price. Chancery 
Carpels 01^1060463. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cate 
Starlight Express. 42nd Si AH 

I theatre and sports. 821 6616. visa A 
A. Ex. 

THE TIMES flail-19841. <3Ive some¬ 
one an original issue, dated the very 
day they were born. £13.76. (0492 
31195). 

SEAT FINoetS Any event, tort. Cate 
Cov. Carden. Staruted Express, 
rugby tote 01-828 1678. 

SKI BEACH VILLAS . 

AIR/CHALET PARTIES 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

19 Jan Voider 1 wk C139 Pb 
2 Fab Vertder 1 wk £199 pp 

2wks£289p» 
ptu* 20« dtecount an SH Lift pass. 

19 Jan Andorra 1 wk £139 pp 
eddMonal reductions for group 

boektoge. 

Srff-drtve to luxury (toflCd chaleL 
M«M. 19 Jan or 2 Feb from £89 

PP- 

Pham JEANN1E DALZELL 
0223-311 113 

open until 7pm. 

Sb* Beach Villas Dept CO 
8. Martel Passage 

Cambridge CB2 3QR. 

Btxtded With ATOL 381B. 
ABTA 14 USX. 

SKI WHIZZ 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

Fet>9to__..-€209 
Ptooea *tm mvaaame tor teagtei. 
coupira and groups) Suporb raaorta. 

Ring now 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

SKI STANDBY - JAN 19 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

Gbup last minute hotfdvs. Book 
on Thursday 17th or Friday 18th 
Jan nary and pick UP -your tickets 
Ibnrc ami 
Gialeto - £1X 9/El 29 

NooS^SS^ia. Can tn peraou at 

Bladon Lines. 309 Brompton Road 
London SW3 2DY 

ABTA ATOL1232 

JANUARY BARGAINS 
F7o«n only £144 

catered chalet/Chib holidays In 
Vsl ZXKen. Tlones. Les Arcs and 
KttzDuhet. 19 and 26 Jan. 

SM-VAL 
01-9054444 _ 

or 01-200 6080 (24 BTS) 

CHALET PARTIES 
FROM £139 

19 A 28 Jan; La Ptagne. Votte. 
Ttonra. VaL CCMvd-£139 
Odiar resorts  .— £169 

SKI SUPER TRAVEL ' 
01-584 5060 

SKIING BARGAINS 
Save €120 on Jan uary Hobdays 

January 19 A 26 from only £169 
In ton duality Chalets/caubboieto 
nfin free Rowynol hag for every 
January booking- 

CLUB MARKET WARNER 
01-938 1881 

VAL DTSEHE. Catered start chalet for 
11 psk. svaP 19 & 2* Jan. 2*9 Fee 
from oruy £129 DO Inc accom. travel, 
meats, wine * coffee. su-Vai OI -903 
4444 or01-200 6080 C24hre). 

INSTANT SKI BARQANUL ctuuets, 
hotels, psnteoas. s/c. by air. aleeper- 
cuach ♦ self<b1vo. Bid WosL (0373) 

, 864811. 

ATOL 1232 

SERVICES 
— 

FRUNDSHM, LOVE OR MAMUtf- 
Dateline - aH ages, areas. DaieUna. 
Dew CTSm. STAblngdoo Road. 
London. WR 01938 lOl 1. 

I URATTACHB37 HedlFlahtr nterriaga 
friendship Bureau, Send SJLE, 14 

I Beauchamp PL 01267 6066 
or 4852916. 

CVS Profraekmany cocnaOed and 
presented Cl .CO. x sge. Deu»lte_oi- 
8101617 (office hours). Calibre CVs. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS: H. LANE * SONS. New mtd 
rectnKBBond. Ouauty at 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. S 
01-688 3613. 

SECRCrARHSS FOR ARCHITECT* 
and Dratonare. Permanent/ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING i 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BATON BUREAU Erf- 1989. available 
experienced datura, nraudea * ail 
professional domestic ataOL Uve 
Woul UK and Abroad. Td 730. 
?fi46. crop Any. 

1--*----“^"^^“^“^ SUPS 

S 
LUXURY SERVICED WATS C«^ SLH 

i mmnn from £2ZS*>w. Rta0 Town ____ 
House Arts01-373 3433. 

HfOHOATE cnarrrfngnalIBMM » 

LEGAL NOTICES 

of THE NASH F. W. GAFF «“!»««!»« 
ivkp (CANTER- ■ LM reotura praperQes tn Centph 
taTTm fftwry south and West London Arias For 

raA^l94a wubn« appBcnnte - 01-2218B3B.- 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London’s tending specialists tn ns 
stored pianos. Free catalogue. 23 
Ctesuehaven Rd. MW1.01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 

S£c^e,S5hL“S 
NW3 Tet 01-267 7671.7 days. 

FLATSHARING 

IO MUSS CITY. 3rd prof Pfrfson- 
n/s tor o/r Id CJL. hy. £120pan « 
bflfa. Rtng 6in>op 363 2090 ext 310 
work. 806 6677 evss. 

PUTNEY Studio Ballet to las hs tor 
autef lady CIS0 pan. OI 216 3457 
day. 

CANONBUKY Nl. BrauMful Regency 
inxd hae. OJL CM. 40ft garden £160 
PCJn.* Bills. 2260178. 

NICE SPACIOUS FLAT In Bayswalra 
ggaa to Tube. £138 pw. 01-243 

FLAT SHARHM AGSXCY. Landlord, 
no fee. Acconabodattoo an areas. 36 
Kings Rd. SW3.01-6B48012. 

BATTERSEA Lux nns I ttote 2 rates 
frran £43 tod pw to Iw mod hse. Bull 
prof sharers. 874 28Srt from 8pm. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, F 24 +_U> share 
flat. Las own room Jr pdn. wash 
madiTE43 p.w.ct-749 2081. 

FLATMATES SSLECTTVE SMARMS 

sssuswavSfKWfc.?13 
SW7. Bedsit sun male. 30-40 yrs. Man- 

FM.£3B pw. 3738015. 

la London N-2. good wage SM eon- 
•SOons. Appocunt must be expert- 
encecL For full dotaSs phoM 01-885 

ATHENS. Nanny required for two 
children. CTO weekly. Fry Staff Coo- 
sonants. Aldershot- Tet (0262; 
616369. 

WORLD'S LAMEST An Mr Bureau 
offers M/helps. Dorns, all SraraUS. 
UK A Overseas. Ail Pair Agency Ltd. 
87 Regent 8L Wl. 01-4996534. 

to The Manet of THE . NASH F. W. 

tegK ^ 
The Companies Act 19*8 ~ wait) 

Notiee Is hereby gtven mat toe credBora _ 
.of Iheebove-naraedCarabany.wbleBIs 
hetag vonartarfh' wound up. are re- 

ISBS^ernd In UteftW 
Christian and euroemes. their 
addreasta and daecrtnUotta. Ml parOcu- '- 
tore of their debts or claims and toe _ 
names and addreraes of their SoUdtnre 
or anv>. to toe underalgoed P Monlack. 
FCA. or 3» Eunxstm* Horace. 
London W2 6LF the LKnddator of toe 
said company, and. If so required by 
nodes tn writing from toe said Lknd- _ 
daior. are. personally, or by thrtr 
solicitora. to come to md prove IMT 
debia or claims al *och aroa aad place 
as shall Be raeeffled In such nodes, or in 
default thereof they will be excluded )U 
iron the benefit of any dutrihutloti Yw* 
made before suchdrftfs are proved. 

Dated toteTto^artom^ l^- £g 

smjATiDNS wanted cna* 
- THE COMPANIES ACT 194B. MdJ 

Notice 1» hereby given tost toe cretU- 
tore , of the above-named Company. ■*>£ 
which b betas voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or beforexhr tstti day SR 
or February. 1983 in sand in Mr fUU T6” 

PORSCHE 

S24 use BS Y Guards Red. 19.000 ms. 
ASN Service, rfta under warranty. 
Stereo. PDM. S/P. £10^50. 
Maidenhead 72485. 

SEASONAL SALE 

HAVE YOU A FLAT OR HOUSE tout 
need* decorahno and BtQe Boa to 
mere? Young lady, experienced dec¬ 
orator wifi cany tt out far you at 
reasonable corf. Teh 223 siffi after 
uS 

M l»r« tmn. 27 seeks rcapoo- 
srtXe tucrattve post. Travel poeribhs. 
01.2216662. • 

•AN. Seeks office typing excellence 
to London arasu Tat 01^49 6811. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SFWNOER ttver A brown, pedigree 
dog. 6 yrs. boMaroue. too targe & 
needs Country home. OI 2298121. 

81AMSSC KimNS tor sale. ME 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Of anyj 10 toe toKteTstsacd Philip 
Motdacfc FCA of 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace London, W2 6UT the uou- 
dater of the saU company, and. u so 
required by notice tn wrung from the 
said Lknddotor. ana. personally or by 
their Solicitors, to come In and prove 

\ i. 11 ■ - w -r 

* i Bfr 

FOOD AND WINE 

I£GAL SERVICES 
—11' — ■ — 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Gudcon, US lawyer. 17 Bumrodc 
Street. London. WL 01-4860813. 

II b proposed to heua new CeninnrtdM 
to repteccTtoroerdeecrdied batow that 
tare} Slated io have been tost or de- 
atrared-j-Wyiy prewtoj UbeTtohe- 
tng <.« Uflcatelxl or obtecung lotneissm 
of new code) should al once notify 
MAC Land Bsutrfry. Lincoln's ton 
Fields. London WC2A3PH. 

SCHEDULE 
Lend Certtflcalei Freehold thte nurnber 
NCL 163064. 1 Colvin Rood, East 
Ham. London- Proprieiom: Hsrf Faral 
Dad of bukHPak Grocers, Barking 
Road. London E6 - Mohammad SharM 
of Z7 Thackeray Rood. London E6 - 
Had Bashir Ahmad of 14 Lawrence 
Rood. London E6 - Ahmad VaUbtial 
Paid of 140 dements Road. London 
Ed. Charge Certmcate: Freehold Uoe 
number NCL3S6731. American 
Ex**ress House. Monument Street. 
London GC3. Propriotor. Heatoenet 
InvesUMMs LtoiUed and Shearaou 7 
American Express toe land Oerflfl-; 
cate: Freehold one Dumber EXB003. 
21 Daoenham Rood. Homcnurcfi. 
Eraex Proprietor. Ten ways Limned. 

> their Solicitors. h> come In and prove 
toetr debts or ctottos at such tune and 
place m shall be specified to soch. no¬ 
tice. or tn default thereof toev.wm be 
excluded from toe beneot of any dlstrt- 
button made before each debts-are 

PrDetedthls7todto'ar Janrauv.I98«C 
P.MObUACK 

- Liquidator 

SHEILA WALSH APPOINTMENTS 
Undtod 

Jdohce to bereby given, pmunt to 
Section 300 of the Cunvapm* Act. 
J94SL that .General Meetings of Coo- 
trtbutorles and CredUora os the above 
named Company wis be held at the 
offices of Hsxn 8toy Hayward- 8 
Baker StraeL London W1M IDA On 
28m February 1988 at lO-SOam and 
llJXMm leroedivety. for toe purpose 
of uevtafl'an account laid before tbe 
meetmgs showing toe manner in wUch 
the wtndhuHiP haebesn condurted and 
too property or the Company dfesMMul 

* Cocnnany add LtaUkndor roar be I 
grroygd 6 ntontha thereafter. •-_■ i 
Dated tote 7th dXg of jim^^t1988. j 

V11AY TRADERS LIMITED - 
Notice to hereby gtven pursuant to 

section 293 of the Oorapantee Art. 
1948. mar a Meeting of The CTcdltoci 
of the above named Company wffl be 
held al the offices of Leonard Ojrtto Sr 
Co. sttuatod at SO earfbourae Terrace 
taecond floor! Landau. _W2 OLF on 

land 296. 
DatedtoeSTOd^tKJJoiug^ato 

• ■ Dtrector 

IJKOXON On January 12th dThanM 
(Viurslno Home. HuddcrsWtMd. Mar- 
cc’to into Stony*, aged 94 ycora. 
Oeorb* loved wlfo of the Ule 
Mariiurw. Court rgr- leaves the 

I Hlghflrtd . Funeral . Home. 
Huddersfield on Friday. January 

i ISto at 10.15 tor service and crem¬ 
ation a! HudicnficW creroatortum at 
10.30 Will frichtts Please accept tote 
toe LntUn.u:on and kindly mwi at trio 
crcmatotlura. 

NASSAU. - i nee M««n. Erna. on 6lh 
January very suddenly but poace- 
lullv in her sleep in Lcnrerticftfe. 
Cremated on Tuesday tn too presence 
at Eras, their two daughters end 
mam' of uwir trieucs in Swiiariami 
A memorial service well be arranged 
later ir. London. 

PELC2YNSKI, - TADEtlSZ W. 
•GR2EGCB2Co January 3rd. 
19SC. tn Lcmion. nged 92. Makor 
Genera!. Chief of Steir and 2nd In 
Command of tne Polish Home Army 
during the 2nd world war. Heoulem 
Mros a: SL Benedicts Attbav. Ealing. 
London wl on Wednesday, loin 
• lanuarv. at Horn, tallowed by Fu¬ 
neral cl CunncnSury Cenvtarv. No 
flowers please, out It desired, do- 
naflons may be made to too pouch 
Linilt-roround Movcinenl <1939- 
1 posi Study Trust. 11 Leopold hd.. 
LonuCn WE 3FB. 

SCIACrfLETON, EDWARD ROBERT 
iNcdi. on liihJcnuary.mndBO. 3rd 
son of Escn-rler and_Elten 
ShaclJ-:ton. of Sunnytsld*. Carlow, 
nod Icier of Moon*, oounrv hJ/daro. 
Ireland Serial 'vorfc specialist wlto 
toe Sjlvjlha .IrW far many shasra 
In Scotland and MWiW. he 
v,vs I'.tiaiy noncrivy lro-11 advipgjo 
the l-lalicnwlde revival of Light. 
■ueKe.ucnTL* CAKE Trust. London. 
Funeral 12 norm Thursday. January 
i7ih. al .Verih MorMom Paitob 
Ch'jrch. CK'lroi. Chvon Anv tenets to 
CASE. 2Ia D0t»h Street London 
K1Y 7DN. 

SfAiS. - OP Thursday. 16U* Januars-. 
rtr-ri'fuily at Dunedin Clinic. 
Reading. Laurence Gmtsp CcriL Of 
<*.rocL:rr En-J. Srtllflied. much loved 
huro.'juf n:' L aurrna FuneraT oervtce 
or Reading Crematorium on 
Wednesday. January I6(h. at 
12 Uiciii Flowers and Itvjmriw to 
Cyril H. Loiegrmc. ll-*-116Ha/ord 
Road, Residing Teteahonc: Reading 

DINNER 
Y'fy suns 
y\//s=T[ Wedcflng Mornng 

W I i 5utts. Evading Ta* 
£ IJ Suits, Black Jackets 

"T ¥ and swiped trousers 

A J surplus to Hire 
f \ deparimsst 

|\ FOR SALE FROM 
\ £30 

—L— Upman & SONS 

HIRE DEPT. 

22 CHARING CROSS HOAD, 
WC2 

(Nr Lrfcwflar So. Tube Stn.} 

01-2402310. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKIXM VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE IN THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq- yet. + VAT 
Froo Planulng * EsSmeUng 

255 le« Wags Bit, 
Parsons Green WB 

731 2588 
182 Upper HlcbnoudRiI West 

5W14 87G 2089 
207 Ha wsteclr WB, MP3 

734 0139 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

fW*IMI "" 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killer 

Send yuur donation todij to; 

British Heart Foundation 
102 Glouccsstr riJCC.Lipfnlofi WIH 4tJH 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
Bnnsott. Bruges. uotembotog. 
Conn. Rouei. Lainonnr. Boulogne. 
Dieppe- Time Off Lid. 2a Chester 
Oreo Loodort-SWl 01-235 8070. 

SOUTHERN DORDOGNE. Choice of 
40rart>i» country properties wjjn 
Own gardetto &_ail mpg_£wp_nr jo 
village A lako. Phone 09286-76670 
off nr» for details. 

LONG HAUL Rtn fits fln Skd CBBO. 
AUk £724. HK C4BO, ITOo £M7. 
jturg £479. RTW fth £739. 
CofumBcu Travel- B8 London WOO. 
EC2. 01-638. UOl ABTA IATA. 

SAVE fltcc AurfraBa/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far e—L Africa *. World¬ 
wide. 014S70 6177, Pound S«var 
7raveL 

STEBUNG TRAVEL offer reliable 
fllg b» worldwide. Chari cr/eropomy / 
rtub/Rrrf-' Concorde. The sky's the 
UflULOl -91307177 or 930 0B73. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome C97- Venice t«, Ptoa £92. 
Turin £92. Phone cue Travel OX- 
6292677. 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday wuh 
carefree, sunlff days & Uveta nktoi*. 
Call the only soeOaiirfs. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. ©1-57344J1. 

FLIGHTS ONLY. Open 7 days. 0848 
306966 or 260 343. Borrvtota. ATOL 
178S. 

. SSLjssotsm 
ATOL 187a 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To Virqlia 
tSkSgrAntfaue- fWMMWji,.« Laera 
etc. T«i Nlppoaair 01-2548788. 

ALICANTE. MaiW- M’S!*;®!3 
only Diamond Travel 01-681 Wl. 
Acme. 

MALTA hoalih farm stays from C772 
inci rwgfiL t/board, sauna, maseaoe. 
Sunspot OI <330444._ 

_WINTER SPOBTS_ 

DAVOS, pood Stand Fly any day from 
Heathrow. Lux apt 6 hot & MACS 
02SSB59S98. 

SKI COOK needed, wr mty. 
Mertbe! 26 Jan-9 Feb. After 6.3Com 
OI 385 7031. 

SKI DAVOS. Hotels «luxury ante. Jan 
5/19 fr £199 Inc fit ms A sM guides. 
022SB89698. 

SHOW SHOW SNOW 
lor chalet parties depanteglE and 26 
January. 1 werfc from £138 par Per¬ 
son tndurfvu surcharge*. 2 weeks 

from £20 D*f penofl WbIm m* 

eftarfles. 

Umtted avaflaWSy. 
Reservabona fei office horn: 01-09 

1911 or 1912: PMNlflM (0730) 
68821. 

Broctem 24 how ansafanK 41-499 

1911 or 1912; PBtsrafakl (0730) 

68742 or mim travel tgent JOHN 
MORGAN TRAVEL. Meat House. 

PMnMI GU33 3JN ABTA A7T3U .. 

LA CMfSAZ. France. Tradftianaf 
village. rxceptJonal siding lux owner 
run cnalrt. Excottmi food & wtne tncl 
from £140 pw. Phone OlO 338002 
4782. 

ANDORRA duty free January borgatns 
3 sour tsolcL With Private faculties 
tiBif^oard £129 by Sir from 
Garwfck. Can SHOra <71-361 5736. 
ABTA ATOL. 

SKI MOHBEL-MOTTAR6T. Smafl 
party. Relaxed coupki/otom needed. 
«dOV loth FCO to March. Reasonable 
cow 01-236-7307 day. Ask tones. 

VEHB1ER, Grans Montana. Charootdx. 
Saas Fee. s/C apts/chalets from £20 
pp. BntoTnvd 07357 4«06 2004 
f24hr*)ABTA. 

84Q JCANNIE Sim have a tew 
vacancies In ovrir lux chalets to 
Vernier. Rtng for details & special Jan 
redurttonaTei 01-8362863/2725. 

SKI THIS WEEKEND! stm same Ww 
corf avallxMinr In Die Freorti AIM 
won a direct matu ooraGMtwtcu. 
Tel. Sid Sunmed 01-699 8999 ABTA 

VERBIEK. Loveto- private catered 
chalet for 8. centrally situated. Avail 
Jan and and March. From £120 p.p. 
(0491)641363 

SNOW 8ARQAMS. For me boner 
holiday in Vender in. »ua 01-002 
3066. 

tN PLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Ntre. 
Munich «ie. + resort transfers. SM 
West, (03731B64S11. 

tW INCL. TrxvaL food, svtne to lux 
verbter chalet. 2 6 9 Feb. Ski 
Errington. 01-9573660(24 hrsi. 

UX HOHDA\S 
HOLIDAYS FOR KIDS. Dear Camps or 

Renfdenaal. IDO acdvUfte widi a 
coach pick up near yon. Td 0480 
B61Z3 <2A hrsi ter brochure. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TELEX 
NO SUBSCRIPTION 

Tel: 01-3181235 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
OflWaJ French Government esmaSah-. 

mart imenalve dev come (10 werfrp 
ISOfaej convTienckig 14 Jen 1986. 
tovnedtete repanten. 
Evening courted; language, rtv«»- 

bSoo, MfMure. Iranslittte oommer- 
steJ, legal, nwrtcal. French, eta . 

cothtnmbng Jan^atl 

Datafla: 14 CmaroeS pfac*. 

London SWT 2M. 
Tet 01-688 8211 tot) 42. ! 

love uiTheTimes. 

Place a personal message in The^Ttmesctfi February I4th, and j 
your Valentine will get more chan j ust die message—a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) i 

FOR HER | 
She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 

FOR HIM 
He will receive a Cacharel pour l’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 

We ‘II post the gift in rime for Valentine’s Day with a reminder 
to look for your personal message in The Times. 

To place your Valentine message, fill out die coupon below and 
send it together with your cheque, postal orderor Access/Visanumber to:. 

Times Newspapers Ltd.,Classified Advertisement Dept., 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 fine* 4 words per line. Cbsr: £16.00. (Message witliour 

gift: £12.00). Additional lines: £4.00 per line- 
Fragrances only available to U. K. readers. One Cacharel fragrance per message. 

My Valentine message is:_1_____• ^ 

1 enclose a cheque fori. 

My name and address. 

Recipients name and address 

.charge my Access/Visa card: 

■smm 
HISj j HERS | | please tick which l ': - 

Office use only: TT_;- 

tvvvvvrvvvr* 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 15 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

6.00 Ceefax AM. News headfcnaa, 
weather. traffic and sports 
bulletins. Also available to 
viewers with television sets 
without the teletext facility. 

6*30 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Senna Scott News 
from Dabble Rix at BJ30,7JD0, 
7 JO, &XI0 and MO with 
headlines on the quarter hours 
and at 8-59; sport at 6.40 end 
7-40; regions news, weather 
and traffic at 6.57,7.27,7.57 
and 8.27. Plus a review of the 
morning newspapers; by 
Doreen Wells; Alan 
Tttchmarah's gardening 
advice, phone-in; and Glynn 
Christian's cookery hints. The 
guest Billy Connolly. 

9-00 Ceefax. 1030 Play School, 
presented by Stuart Bradley 
(r). 10.50 Ceefax. 

■*2.30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Cover dale. The weather 
prospects come from BIO 
GOes. 1SL57 Regional News 
(London and S£ only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles). 

1- 00 Pebble Mill at One Marion 
Foster learns about the twilight 
world or espionage from 
Greville Wynne and Lady 
Baden-PoweJl talks about the 
75 year old Girl Guides 
Association. 1.45 Holcey 
Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme (O' 

2- 00 Can You Avoid Cancer? The 
second programme of five 
presented by Dr Michael 
O'Donnell on how to reduce 
the risks of contracting the 
deadly disease (r). 225 
Ceefax. 3.48 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
Sheelagh Gltbey. 4.10 
Dastardly and Muttiay (r). 420 
Jackanory. Griff Rhys Jones 
reads part one of The Church 
Mouse, by Graham Oakley. 

420 Wildtrack. presented by Su 
Ingle and MichaBl Jordan. 
Thara is film of black grey 
squirrels, black red deer, a 
black fox and a white robin. 
4.55 John Craven's 
Nowcround. 5.05 The Record 
Breakers presented by Roy 
Castle, Fiona Kennedy and 
Norris McWhfrter. I 

520 Dr KfWare. Part three and Dr 
Kildare is aocused of scandal 
with Chris Becker by Chris's 
Increasingly bitter husband, Dr 
MaxweH Becker (r). 5.58 
Weather. 

8.00 News with Sue Lawtay and 
Nicholas Wltchefl. 

620 London Phis. 

6.55 Cartoon. Tom and Jerry. 

7.00 Wildlife on One: Roadrunner- 
Clown of the Desert Film of 
the bird that is also a famous 
cartoon character - a specie 
of cuckoo that can kill snakes 
and lizards and survive the 
fierce heat of the Arizona 
desert (Ceefax). 

7.25 Film: Killer On Board (1973). A 
made-for-talevislon thriller 
about a cruise finer whose 
passengers and crew are 
struck down by a deadly virus. 
Starring Claude Atkins. Patty 
Duke As tin. Jane Seymour and 
George Hamilton. Directed by 
Philip Leacock. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 

9.25 Play: Bird Fancier, by Mai 
Middleton. A comedy, starring 
Michael Elphick as Joe 
Desmond, the owner of an 
almost unbeatable radng 
pigeon. Joe is married but 
finds time to console the lonely 
wives of other pigeon fanciers. 
Directed by Bill Hays. (See 
Choice.) 

1025 Loom Ends. Light hearted 
quiz, chaired by Tim Brooke- 
Taylor. His panel tonight 
consists of John Junkin, Fern 
Britton, Ned Shenrin, 
Christopher Hughes, Carol 
Drinkwater and Jim Bowen. 

1025 International Tennis. The 
Volvo Masters from Madison 
Square Garden, New York. 
The commentators are Dan 
MaskeU and Gerald williams. 

1210 Weather. 

Tv-amr. 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Mick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycomb® at 6.30, 
7.00,720,8.00, 8.30 and 9.00; 
sport at 629 and 727; guest. 
Ben Cross, from 6.45; 
exercises at 620 and 920; 
Jack da Manta remembers at 
7.15; Popeye cartoon at 723; 
pop music at 724; Jeni 
Barnett's postbag at 8.15: 
cookery hints from Sarah 
Brown at 9.05. 

ITV LONDON 
425 Thames news headlines. 9.30 

For Schools; For the hard-of- 
hearing. 9.47 Maths: numbers. 
929 How wb move. 10.17 The 
flora and fauna of a city. 1027 
The Brandt fam fly of Cefle, In 
northern Germany. 11.02 
Learning to read with Basil 
Brush. 11.15 Cleaning. 1122 
Hearth education. 11.49 How 

, the milk is turned to cheese. 
1209 CocMeehea Bay. SedSkie 

adventures of the Cockle 
twins. For the very young. 
1210 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets and guest Pet 
Coombs (r). 1220 The 
SutDvans. 

1.00 News at One. 120 Thames 
news with Robin Houston. 
120 Jemma Shaw 
Investigates Death a la Carte 
11- 

220 Daytime, Sarah Kennedy 
chairs a studio discussion on a 
matter of topical importance. 
3.00 Vintage Quiz, presented 
by Fred Dinenage. The team 
captains, Faith Brown and 
Pete Murrey, are Joined by 
Cyril Fletcher, Sharron Davies, 
Debbie Arnold and Alfred 
Marks. 

3.2S Thames News headlines. 320 
The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Cockle shell Bay. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 The Moomins. 420 
Behind the Bike Sheds. Serial 
about the pupils and staff of 
Fulley Comprehensive. 4.45 
CBTV. News, views, ideas and 
interviews. 

5.15 Eiwnerdale Farm. Jack 
Sugden is conspicuous by his 
absence from the village show. 

525 News. 6.00 Thames news. 

620 Hefpi Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of the Star Walk-in 
Centre, an organisation In 
Hounslow where people with 
psychiatric problems can 
discuss them with trained staff 
and fetow sufferers. 

6.30 Crossroads. Paul Ross is hurt 
by a remark made by Barbara 
Hunter about his marriage to 
Anna Radek. 

6.55 Reporting London. Biil 
Wig mo re reports on the 
possible crisis facing the travel 
industry: and Graham Addleott 
examines the future for 
Hampstead Heath after the 
GLC is abolished and talks to 
Hampstead residents including 
Michael Foot and Bill Oddie. 

726 Name That Tune. Fast moving 
musical quiz game. 

8.00 Up the Elephant and Round 
the Castle. Comedy series 
starring Jim Davidson who, 
this week, temporarily 
exchanges his south London 
terraced house for a caravan 
on the Isle of Sheppey. 

8.30 Fresh Fields. Splendid 
comedy with Anton Rodgers 
and Julia McKenzie as a 
comfortably off, middle-aged, 
married couple (Oracle) (r). 

9.00 The BiO. Three young thugs 
call on an experienced 
petermBn when they discover 
a safe they cannot open - but 
the safecracker doesn't want 
to know (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten. 

1020 The British Connection. Sir 
Ala stair Burnet examines the 
special relationship between 
Britain and the United States. 
(Oracle) (see Choice). 

1120 Gemma, Girts and Gershwin. 
Gemma Craven's talents 
tackle the music of George 
Gershwin. 

1215 Night Thoughts. 

Michael Elphick and Rosemary 
Martin (BBC 1,925pm) 

• BIRD FANCIER (BBC 1, 
9.25pm), Mai Middleton's cautionary 
comedy about the arrogance of 
success and how It can coma a 
cropper when It Is least expecting it, 
is set In the pigeon fancy belt Of 
Sheffield. Smce, apparently, much 
money changes hands before the 
racing birds are set free in Franca 
and head for home, the play lends 
an Interesting new meaning to the 
expression 'having a flutter". And 
since the central character, owner 
of an InfaBIbfe pigeon, is also 
unrivalled as an enjoyer of other 
men's wives, there are 
opportunities galore (not one of 
them is wasted) to crack bar-room 
jokes about birds: "You've got to 
give it to Joe - he knows how to 
keep his birds happy”, is just one 

that I select at random. The 
language Is earthy, the settings 

CHOICE 
look* and sound authentic, and the 
portrayal of the kinship between 
man and bird (the winged variety) 
shows that Mr Middleton has done 
his homework. What I find more 
diffloft to swallow Is the secondary 
plot about the kinship between man 
and the other kind of bird. If ft is 
true, aa they say, that there is no- 
one Gke a Yorkshtreman for keeping 
his nose out of other people's 
affairs. I would have thought that he 
would have been equally vigaent 
when It came to keeping his wife out 
of other men's beds. 

• There is a certain Irony In the 
fact that THE BRITISH 
CONNECTION (rTV, 1020pm), 
Ala stair Burnet* s investigation Into 
the inroads that Britain has made 

into American economic, 
professional, political and social life, 
had been scheduled to be screened 
as the American presidential 

election campaign neared its climax, 
but had to be put into cold storage 
because of a television company 
dispute. The message that'eomes 
over loud and dear from the British 
expatriates in the US involved in big 
business and interviewed by Mr 
Burnet, is that Britain has to get on 
with delivering the goods if Itte 
going to stop the US regarding the 
world as one huge American 
supermarket Fortunately, the rest 
of Mr Bumafs report is not as 
ingenuous as his opening question 
leads us to fear It will be:'Although 
the Americans booted out the 
British 208 years ago, dtd we 
actually ever leave?" 

Peter Davalle 

9.00 Daytime on Two: news Items 
in French. 926 Maths: 
percentages. 9.48 Maths: 
tessellations. 10.10 An eastern 
fair comes to town. 1025 
Farming In East Anglia and 
Northern Ireland. 1120 The 
Nile. 11.17 Walrus. 1120 
Working on the assembly line 
of a factory making electronic 
components. 1200 The work 
of a guard on the world's 
fastest passenger train. 

1230 Pari one of a series on Japan 
and the Japanese. 1.00 For 
adults studying Otevel maths. 
1.15 Electronic energy levels. 
1.38 School life for children in 
Scotland 100 yeans ego. 200 
For the very young. 215 The 
cholera epidemic of 1831 in 
the north of England (ends at 
235). 240 Ceefax. 

525 News summary wtth subtitles. 

5.30 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
Jack Nicklaus versus Tom 
Watson in the 1977 British 
Open atTumberry. 

6.00 ThB High ChaparraL Western 
series starring Leif Erickson 
and Cameron Mitchell. This 
weak two Fathers strive to 
vindicate their sons - one with 
the force of the United States 
Cavalry on his side, the other 
man with nothing but his own 
faith in his son (r). 

620 Open to Question. The Bishop 
of Durham, the Rt Rev David 
Jenkins faces a critical 
audience of young Scots. 
Presented by Hilary O'Neill 
and. Michael MacFarlane. 

7.30 Whistle Test presented by 
Mark Ellen. Andy Kershaw and 
David Hepworih. The 
programme includes music 
from the Cocteau Twins and 
Floy Joy phis an archive dip of 
John Otway and Richard 
Skinner with a run-down of the 
new pop charts. 

8.30 Food and Drink, presented by 
Chns Kelly. Among the items 
this week are a wholesome 
two-course meal for under a 
pound; a good potato guide; 
and the best value drinks. 

9.00 Pot Black 85. The second 
match of the new knack out 
series features Canada's Cliff 
Thorbum and England's David 
Taylor. Introduced by David 
I eke with commentary from 
Ted Lowe. 

9.25 Doctors'Dilemmas. The 
second dramatised account of 
an actual problem faced by a 
doctor. Baby Christine is 12 
weeks premature. She Is being 
kept alive by intensive care but 
there is a fear that she may 
have a physical or mental 
handicap. Should every effort 
be madB to prolong the life of 
the baby or should she be 
allowed to die? Whatever the 
answer, who has to decide? 
Starring Helen Duvall and 
Lawrence Mullin as the baby's 
parents. 

10.10 Mike HanSng. Comedy and 
pathos from the owl-like 
entertainer (r). 

10.40 Newsnight The latest national 
and international news plus 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of the day. 
Presented by John Tusa. Peter 
Snow and Donald MacComick. 
Ends at 1120. 

CHANNEL 4 
220 The Last Sailors. Third and 

final programme in the series 
about sailing craft still used by 
sailors to make a living 
focuses on the Indian dhonl, 
the Chinese junk and the 
Indonesian pinisi. The narrator 
is Orson Welles (r). 

325 F8nc Dizzy Doctors* (1937) 
starring the Three Stooges 
who cause havoc in a hospital. 
Directed by Del Lord. 

3.45 Years Ahead. A magazine 
programme for the older 
viewer. The main Item in this 
week's edition Is Robert 
Carvel Interviewing David 
Steal Mr Carvel will be asking 
the leader of the Lfoeral Party 
questions sent in by viewers 
and afterwards will let the 
studio audience have chance 
to put their questions. In 
addition there are Items on 
pensioners' rail cards - are 
they really the bargain they are 
made out to be?; and a film 
about how Sussex villagers 
are coping with the problem of 
isolation. 

420 Countdown. Part-time bank 
clerk Susan Hobin challenges 
yesterday's winner ol the 
words and numbers game. 

5.00 The Abbot and Costello 
Show* Bud and Lou buy a car 
and drive to Las Vegas where 
life becomes complicated 
when they become Involved 
with a woman. 

520 Making the Most Of... 
Practical leisure activities, 
presented by Alison Briertey 
and Mark Page. This second 
programme of the series 
includes patter, John Gale, 
glazing some of the ware he j 
made in last week's 
programme. 

6.00 The Avengers* Steed takes 
Mrs Peel to the dosing-down 
party at his old RAF camp. 
There they become involved 
with a man who has a plan to 
brainwash camp personnel 
into divulging top secrets. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

720 Comment from Professor 
Thomas Markus, professor of 
building science, University of 
Strathclyde. 

8.00 Brookside. Betty's two sons 
carry out their promise to 
perform a spectacular stunt in 
support of the 'Free George 
Jackson' campaign. 

8.30 Holiday Talk. Presenter Lesley 
Judd talks to Diane Keen and 
Frederic Raphael about why 

• they prefer inland Provence to 
the French Rivera. 

9.00 FBm: Melvin and Howard 
(1980) starring Paul Le Mat An 
amusing tale, based on fact, 
about the change in fortune for 
a man who gave the millionaire 
recluse, Howard Hughes, a lift. 
With Jason Roberts as the 
eccentric Hughes. Directed by 
Jonathan Demme, 

10.45 Black on Black. The first 
programme of a new series 
Includes guests Trevor 
Macdonald. Rustie Lee and 
the cast of the musical The 
Wiz. The programme also 
carries reports on the Israeli 
airlift of Ethiopian Jaws and on 
unrest in the St Paul's area of 
Liverpool. 

11.40 Closedown. 

Q_Radio 4_J 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 

5JS5 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Famting. 625 
Prayer For The Day. 

620 Today, including 620,720.820 
News. 625,725 Weather. 720, 
820 News. 725,825 Sport 7.45 
Thought tor the Day. 825 
Yesterday in Parliament 827 
Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Calk 01 -580 4444. 

Questions about back complaints 
are answered by a surgeon and a 
physiotherapist. 

10.00 Nans; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1020 Morning Story:'Statements of 
Account' by Jenny Hurseft. Read 
by Judy Bennett 

1025 DaBy Service.t 
11.00 News; Travel; Thirty-Minuto 

Theatre: The Glasshouse' by 
Matthew Solon. WKh Richard 
Pearson and Pautine Letts. 
Brother and sister live In total 
sedusion.t 

11.33 WBdSto. Magazine programme. 
1220 News; You and Yours. Consumer 

affairs, with Paul Heiney. 
1227 My Wort] Panel game. Dllys 

PoweB and Frank Muir challenge 
Anne Scott-James and Denis 
Norton. In the .chair Michael 
O'Donnell. 1225 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 12S Shipping. 
220 News; Woman's Hour.Karan 

Deco talks to some lesbians and 
hears about the daily problems 
they have to face. Also part 6 of 
The Soft TaBtars. read by Kerry 
Shale. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: What’s Got - 
Into You? By Baku Morgan, with 
Myfanwy Talog and loan 
Meredith. Comedy of a modem 
marriage that is threatened by the 
financial horrors of parenthood. 

420 News; A Wedding Portrait in 
Black and White. Proflfe of a 
mixed marriage. With WHred i 
Emmanueklones. 1 

4.40 Story Time:'Master of the Moor* . 
by Ruth Randan, abridged in tan ! 
parts (7). The reader Is Christian 
Rodska. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. 525weather. 

6.00 The Sft o’clock News; Financial . 
Report 

620 Don't Stop Now - ft's Fundation. 
Non-stop cabarett I 

7.00 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 It Was a Savt It Wes a Saving of Money. A 

portrait of Sir Thomas Bouch, 
who bun the D-feted bridge over 
the Tay. Malcolm Jones is the 

820 Medians Now with Geoff Watts. 
820 Crisis to Education. Prof. Ted 

Wragg asks if education offers 
value tor money. 

920 In Touch, news, vtews and 
Information for people with a 
visual hancHcm>. 

920 Good Books. Lord Gowris. 
Minister for the Arts, on Patricia 
HtehsmHh's This Sweet 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Includes comment on a new 
reconflng of The Flying 
Dutchman. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:'Empire of 
the Sun' by J. G. Ballard, 
abridged in 16 episodes (12X 
Readby Kenneth Halgh. 1029 
Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight Indutang 
1120 Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Today in Parliament 
1220 -12.15 News; Weather. 1223am 

VHptevttBaWein England &S 
Wales only] Radio 4 vhf is es 
above except: 525-620etn 
Weather; Travel 1120-1220 For 
Schools. 125320pm For 
Schools.520-525 PM 
(continued). 11.00-1120 Study 
On 4: Staying in Business (2). 
1220-1. luam Schools Night- 
Time Broadcasting: Secondary 
English (14-16). 1220 By St 
Thomas Water (2). 120 
Schooldays 0 A Scatter Matter. 

( Radio 3 j 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Butterworth's 

A Shropshire Lad; Tchaikovsky s 
Souvenir de Florence Op 70; 
Slbeflus's Under strandens 

^T^uerafeLa'rouet ^ 
d'Omphale.t 820 News. 

825 Morning Concert (contd): 
Vanhal's Symphonyto G minor 
Debussy's Petite Suite (Hefffer 
and Austbo. pianos); Massenet's 
batiet musk: for LeOd.t 920 
Nows* 

925 This Week s Composer Walton. 
PMharmonia under the 

oomptaer play the overture 
Portamauth Point Bcumamomh 
SQ under Bergiund play the VtoBn 
Concerto (HaencW, Awn); and- 
PrfernwniB wdertha 

;SK5«5,“*”“,ren,,h” 
10.00 Hoffmeistar and l^teyal: 

Bournemouth wind Quire 
-perform HoffmeteteTs Serenata 

and Ptoyars Sextet In E 
natr 

10 JS MendatssohnandSchunenn: 
BBC Concert Orchestra (under 
ffly). BBC angers, Paula Bog 
(soprano). Mendelssohn's Psalm 
1*4. Op 51; and Schumann's 
Absent Hymn Op 7i.t 

11.10 Voice. Oboe and Plano: Stephen 
• Roberts, Malcotoi Meesttar and 

John Lenehan perform PNapfav 
MBaa's Four Songs for voice enti 
oboe; Patrick Pfagotf a Duo 
Concertante (ZtatnJk Three 
Songs. Plus songs by Grieg, t 

BBC Woteh SO (under BergeQ. 
Wkh Gordon Famua-Thunipaun 
(piano). Part oneJWagner'a 

- profane Lohengrin (Act Ik 
Beethoven’s Plano Concerto No 
™ 1-OONmw. 

126 Concert; part twa Vaughan 
Wtilfams'e Symphony No 4.t 

1-40 Gutter Encores: Goran SoSscher 
plays works by Fernanda Sot 
(jnauBng Sanaa Op 15 and 
Fantasia afegiaca, Op 5B).t 

2.15 The HaBon Sky: Part ora 
Raeonflngs erf Wolfs kalian 

. Serenade for chamber orchestra; 
Lent's SpoeaKzio; U pensaroao 

-lESKSSSSSS,** 
Harold taitefy-t 

420 Soprano, Clarinet and Plana 
LyndaRussefl, David GarmfeeB 
and Graham Johnson perform 
Paerfe Beatus vtr; Fane's Noire 
amouri ie secret; Chanson 
tf amour; T rtetesae; Schumann's 
Fentas«stuck@Op73; 
Schubert’s Du KstcSeRuh ; An 
®o Uuten Dar Hkt auf dam 
Feteen.t 425 News. 

520 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Richard Graves's setactions.t 

620 Lfere Vermeil: New London 
Consort perform music from the 
14th century manuscript at 
Montserrat, near Barcotana-t 

7.10 TaBe The sub|8C£ The Tuft and 
. bis Dog. The Speaker Idris Parry- 

720 Concert BBCPhBiarmonic 
Orchestra (onder Berio). wWi 
Alda Benrtd (vlote) andlNew 
Swingle Singers. Part one. 
Beriya Vod. tor viola and 
chamber ensemble. From the 
Free Trade Halt, Manchester - 
fivo.f 

8.00 The writer Mario Vargas Ltosa 
explains why he turned down the 
chance to become prime mrtater 
of Peru, opttog instead tor the 
Horary Bfe. He talks to Graham 
Fawcett. 

820 Concert part two. Berio's 
SkifontiLT 

8.15 Girolamo Safierfc Anton 
. Weinberg, clarinet end Amphton 
String Quartet play the Adagio 
and Variations m E flat for efirtnat 
and strings.! 

920 Economlca.ThenandNaw;Slr 
Alec Calmcross tiriks to wailam 
Keegan. 

1020 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 

Michael Garrick and 

1120 Mtahaas Haydm C«y of umdon 
SWonia. BBC Singers. Ateoo 
Morgan (soprano), Amoral 
Gunson (mezzo), Maidwyn 
Davies (tenor) and RtahtfO . 
Jackson (tass) perform 1M Mass 
In C (Missa Hfajpsrnca).) 

1127 News. Until 1220. a 
MmSbri wave only:725 Cricket 
nurd day of the Fourth Test 
between EnjJand and India. Bids 
at 11.10am. 

( Radio 2 ) 
On maSun wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour. HeadSnes 520am, 

Including 522 Cricket 620 Ray Mooraft 
'mckxflng 622 Cricket &.OS Ken Bruest 
bKdudfoQ 922; 1022 Cricket 10-30 
Jimmy Youngt inducting 1122; 1222 
Cricket 125 Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs, f220«3Joria Hunntfordt 
inducting 222; 322 Sports Desk. 3.30 
Music M The WSy.t 4.00 
DavtdHamitont toctucfinq 422; 525 
Sports Desk. 620 John Dunrrt including 
622 Sports Desk. 6.46 Spcxt and 
Classified Rasdts (mf only). 820 Soccer 
Special. First two quarter-finals of the 
MfflcOip. 920 BBC Rad» Orehastra.t 
925 Sports Desk. 1020 Where Were 
You in'62? 1020Give Us a Conch. 
11.00 Brian Matthew presents Round 
MkJrtght (stereo from midnight). 1.00am 
Nightride.t 200-420 Night Owls f 

( Radio 1 ) 
OnmetSum 
News on the 
920pm and 
AndypBebk 
Simon Bafet-.-- —„ 
including 1220 Newsbaat 220 Steve 
Wright 520 Bruno Brookes metaftng 
520 NewsbeaL 720 Janice Long m 
Belfast 1Q20-1220am John PeeLt VHF 
RacBas 1 ft 2:4.00am With Radio E 

1020With Racflo 1.1220-420am With 
Radio Z 

WORLD SERVICE 

6j0D NewsdMk. 720 World IWwx IS 
Twenty-Four Hours 720 Sweet Sod Muur. 
7.45 Network UK. 820 World Nows. 
rwiacm 8.15 The Art of Gerald Moore. 820 
Tippett at 8a 920 World News 928 Review d 
the British Press. 9.15 The World Today. 920 
Rnsnool News. 920 Look Ahead. 9A5 Whal s 
New 1020 News Suoanwy. 1021 Oseovary. 
1020 Wives And Daughters. 1120 World 
News. 1129 News About Brdan 11.15 Letter 
from London. 1220 Redo Newsreel. 12-15 
Foreign Correspondents. 1225 Sports 
Roundup. 120 world News. 129 Twenty2our 
Hours120 Network UK. 148 ReconSng of the 
weak. 220 Outiook. 225 Behind (he Universe. 
320 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 A Jofly Good Show. 
420 World News 429 Consnentary. 4.15 
OmnBxn. 425 The World Today. 520 World 
News 529 Meriden. 820 World News 9.15 
Concert Has 1020 world News 1029 The 
World Today. 11LS Scotland This Week 1020 
financtel News 1020 Reflections 1025 
Sports Roundup. 1120 World News. 1129 
Cormertwy. 11.15 Handel In London. 1120 
Meriden. 1220 World News 1229 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Redo Newsreel. 1220 
Omnfcos 120 News Summery. 121 Outiook 
120 Report On ReBtfon. 1.45 Country Musk: 
Prods 220 WOrU Nows 229 Review of the 
British Press 2.15 HamM «i London 220 
Whes And DeugMars 320 World News 329 

News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
320 Oacovery. 4. to Newsdesk 420 
Waveguide 5.45 The Wtorkl Today 

M times taOMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: l215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/281m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94£; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

BBC 1 WALES: 12Jj7pm-1.no News 
^ of Wales Headline*. 32S4L50 

News of Wales Headlines. 520-525 
Interval. 525-528 Wales Today. 620- 
7.00 Dr Kildare. 1025-1025 The 
Country of my People. I.IOem-1.15 
News and Weather. SCOTLAND: 
1227pm-1.00 The Scottish News. 620- 
625 Reporting Scotland. 1025-1025 
Landscapes. 1.10am-1.15 News and 
Weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
1227pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News. 
3.48-320 Northern Ireland News. 620- 
6.55 Inside Ulster. 1025-1025 
Spotfight 1.1 Oam-1.15 News and 
Weather. ENGLAND:620pm-626 
Regional news magazines._ 

S4C 1-OOpm Countdown. 120 Alice. 
.ZZ. 2.00Ffaiabalam.225 

Daearyddlaeth. 226 interval. 325Late, 
Late Sluw. 420 A Pius 4.420 
Ffaiabalam. 5.05 Bifidawcar. 525 
Project UFO. 620 Larwm. 7.00 
Newyddton Salth. 720 'Does Unman Yn j 

Debyg ... 8.00 The Dragon has Two 
Tongues. 820 Relative Stangers. 9.00 
Minefon. 9.45 Boor Ac Erafl. 1020 
Americana (David Carradine}. 1225am 
Ctosedown,_ 

CENTRAL a® London 
12.30pm-1.00 

Gardening Time. 120-120 News. 5.15- 
5.45 Bloauxrsters. 620 Crossroads. 
625 News. 7.00-720 Emmerdale Farm. 
1120 Andy WWiama in Concert 
12.30am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Gardening Time. 120-120 News. 320- 
420 Sons and Daughters. 020 News 
and Scotiand Today. 625 Crossroads. 
7.00-720 Take the High Road. 1120 
Late Call. 1125 Magnum. 1220am 
Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES London except 
ITWEJCCO 120pm News. 120- 
220 Best of Three: Bowfs. 320-320 - 
Benson. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 822 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Life. 720- 
720 Emmerdale Farm. 1120 Beet of 
Three: Bowls. 1220 More Youths from 
York, Closedown. 

ULSTER A6 London except 
120pm-120 Lunchtime. 

320-4.00 Nature of Things. 5.15-545 
BloekOusters. 620 Good Evening Ulster. 
8.35 Crossroads. 720-720 ErnmerdelB 
Farm. 1120 Barney Miller. 1125 News. 
Closedown._ 

YORKSHIRE ^ London except 
lyimoninc 1220pro-120 
Calendar. 120-120 News. 320-420 
Country Practice. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 6.00 Calendar. 625. 
Crossroads. 720-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1120 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace'. 1220 Ctosedown. ' 

“ANAOfi SSSSSSISU 
Reports. 320 Glass Box. 325News. 
320-4.00 Three Little Words. S.15-&45 ' 
Blockbusters. 6.00 This is Your Right 
625 Crossroads. 620Grenada 
Reports. 720-720 Erraiwdale Farm. 
1120 FBm: Echo of Diana. ThrStar. .. . 
12.45am Closedown. 

4.00 Movie Makars. 5.15^45 
Blockbuster. 626 Lookaround. 625 
Crossroads. 720r720Erwnertale 
Farm. 1120 Strange But True. 1220 
News, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN SffSgf** 
Gardsotog Time. 120-1.30 News. 620 . 
North Tonight 625 Crossroads. 7.00- 
720 Simmy Dab. 1132 Mysteries of 
Edgar Walacef220am News; 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
v^nMmicu ■j220p,D-120 Look 
Who’s TaUdng. 120-120 News. 320- 
4,00 Sons end Qn^htare. 5.15-5.45 .. 
Guffivar. 6.00 Cfurmel Report. 620-720' 
Knight Rider. 1120 Natural 
Environment 1125 HanJcaatfe and 
McCorrruck- 1240ani Closedown. 

TCuf As London except 1220pm- 
120 Lck* Who's Ttfking. 120- 

120 News. 320-420 Sons and 
Daughters: 6.15 Qus Honeytwn. 520- 
5.45 Crossroads 6.00 Totfey South 
west 6JS5 Televiews. 620-720Knight 
Rider 1120 Fisheries News. 11.40 
Postscript 1145 Hsrdcastte and 
McCormick. 1241am Ctosedown. 

HTV A* London except I2flpm-i 20 
n.l. News. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 
620News. 525 Crossroads.720*720 
Emmerdale Farm. 1120 Hollywood 
Special. 1220sm Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 

TVS As London except 120pm ” 
* Nows. 120-220Country 
Practice. 320-820Questlons. 5.15-545 
Sons and Daughters. 620 Coast to 
Coast 625 Potica5.625Crossroads. 
720-720 Emmerdale Farm. 1120 Star 
Parade. 1220am Company, Closedown. 

620About Angfia.625Crossroads. 
7.00-720Bygones. 1120 Mamix. 
1220am Tuesday Topic. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

t Stereo. * Brack Did wtilto. 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol -437 7373 

STUDDED SPECTACULAR MUSICAL 

TOMMY STEELE in 

OesZSI 1B31 

WMMqfenMwinft aiaetyutKocaMd* 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CCSMOfiZSS 

741 BtoOMSaURY THEATRE 3S7 96» DUKE OF YORK’S S 836 SI 29 CC 836 
BO- . 9837,379 eass o? Sales 930 6123. 

HARVEY & TOE WALLBANGERS Evw 8. Mat Thiw 3.SUG&a 30. 

INTIMATE EXCHANGES 
This WMl a ONE man PHOTEST 
DtfKM bv ALAN AYCKBOURN 

HARVEY Si Toe WALLBANGERS 
‘Catch mom If you can1 S. Timm 

Ends Sal Evas Sptn. 

IUSH THEATRE" 7U Sm 

Ev'S.8. MatThurLSalGft a30. 
“TIUtlMPH ON TAP” EveSU 

STEPPING OUT 

I ISjfiSu 7JO (USQtETIO. Ftl 7.30 Norman Cmmuaats" S Exp. 
i TobcA. Also oooklno: Tristan and g .--~=-r— 

hotdr. Anna KmlillM. CC APOLLO Shafb AW S CC 01-437 
nckrtitiasw 01-379 621 a. aoss. «3a 3U9e gtd sajw 01-930 
~nTiui,. aaaiimrt j_la — «23. Mon 10 fh aoo. itiun 3.00. 

ROYAL hta i irfAl HALL Box Offlcr SMS fi.OO A 8.30. 
01.9283191 CC 01-9288800 KEITH MILO 

LONDON FESTIVAL BAXTER o-shea 

BALLET ™ “CORPSE! 

***8^Sk'SSTSraAcKa’17 30 n "AWlL^rroMHtY^HKfLLER" 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE _COVENT °T»OTSO MUCH AJWHODUNNIT 
GARDEN- Rcstr oTSSo XOfta/1911. AS A. WHODUNNIT TO WHOM" 
Accol VIM. Diners CluO, E. Sundby Half prtcc on lop prtea soals for 
Info 01-83® 6903. 6B anu>M seals avail ctUUrwu all Mat Peril, 
for an pare from Itfem on thr day. ______________________ 

sa.Do«4JOO. aauct apoixo Victoria Bzssti&acc 
C l.OO-£20.00. ' 6306262 crp Saus 9306123 

_ _ THE royal ballet stamjght express 
TonT 7.30. Swan Lake. Tomor. Triur Mialc br 
T-3g Cln^rgta. FW7-3aTlw Nut- AM D R ON LiBYB WEBBER 
cracker. Bald caUnp Info 01-240 Lyria bw dlndadby 
99 IB. RICHARD STTLCOE TREVOR I*.UNN 

CRITERION. S 930 3216 CC 379 6S6S 
741 9999,579 6433 Groum 836 
3962. Era H O. Thun Mai 2.30. Sat 

S. 30 *930. 
THE DAILY MIRROR * THE DAILY 

MAIL AGREE . . . 

“BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 
BEST” 

APOLLO VICTORIA eza B6M CC lrl,.- _ 
6306262 09 Saws 9306123 ASKWrTH 8METHUBST 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS pbter SAitls 

ANDRZvvDS^weBBeii RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Lyrfca by dlrndsd by Writm andjDjrMtad by 

RICHARD STTLGOi: TREVOR NUNN RAY COO (WHY. 
“A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES Over 700 4do-«llintig porfartnances. 
ANYTMw^oyNDgEvERY “SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE" 
_ Eyes 7.4g.Mats Tj>e & Sal S-0 Sunday Express 
■OX UIHBt OPtW Twam-upm TtMalrr Dinner CrWerkm Branerle, 
^lopBawBateWdM Stalls or OrctoTIckal £14.60. 

ITUUK?, MriMrMtfsMM DOMINION THEATRE Ton ORdWl 
tSstanilSwroamavailable OI-SB09362. 3cr 01-323 lS76/7Eves 
VlMirbSora«ve»nw£nwc»FlSr 7.30. Mats Tues/Wed/SM 2.30 until 

Qua unwaged and itudoiKa. Fob 9. 

A'c-tjJL..--:- KEITH HARRIS & ORVILLE in 
oEJrtliSd sS HUMPTY DUMPTY 

on ice 734 4287,8/9. Cc 379 6433. A New Modal Puitomime 
Oroao Sales 930 6123. 2 lor 1 Mon - Tnur parts 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBB ZB £2 OFF ChUdnan St OAPi Fn 6 Sal 
ensenu ports 

MELV\TS BRAGG & Tldwts from C3 50 to X7.SO 

HOWARD GOOD ALL’S don mar warehouse carinam si. 
Cos can. 836 3028.-379 6E6& 

Eves 7.30. S3t Mats 3.00 
_ L'nai Saturday 
CHEEK BY JOWL l n 

PERICLES 
ALSO Booking: ANDROMACHE. 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 01~ 

856 w 
AM-ard Winning Broadway Musical 

BARBICAN 01408 8798.'63a 8891 cc ... .42NP STREET 
fMtm-Sun iOam-Spnii. For Induslve __A MJgSFyi EyFNUKL EVERY- 
nocei, ttciu*cpstefcaoeoi-330 7ii 1. for_a_wiusical 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE SSsuStS- 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE PETER PAN ISzaEDAraEn MOM 
today 2.00 a 7JO ndn««h (runs P. 

|3Hrs 151. THE COMEDY Of ERRORS S’® rn^Si* SA#1 

LVlWHAMMEnSIWITHSa:74123I I 
TI,Ur * 

TUd Sint Soul Mualaal • S<»ar Sold Mi 

"iTra a mghtJ&n on down* 

Looks and sounds stunning" Tim 

.... PRODUCTION 

WALTERS CHAmTSON 

OLD VIC 9257BlflCC 2811821. Ev 
TJO. »££**§«Mats2 3 

and Fan Company in 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

“ntg&ss?*** 

PRINCE EDWARD. TH 01-457 6877S 
Tfan Rtat and Andxvw LHOril WfflwY 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS- 

Dir. bp Hal Print*. Evn BA Mow 
TMura & Sat at 3.0. CC HotHno 439 
8499. S79 6433. 631 UOX. 741 9999. 
Ckowp Sates 930 6123. 

PfUNCE Of WALES THEATRE Ol-” 
930 8681/2 cc Milne 01-930 
0844/6/6Craop steal9306123 

RUSSABBOT 
SHEILA WHITE , 

til 

SHAFTESBURY 379 8399 CC T« RAHBtCAN CDKHM ,01-628 B796 
9999. OrpSslas 930 6123. Ev»8-Oa SladeM rsducts OO SB psrts- Dolbjr 

jj&FAHV ^5Sar^°°'W5(w LwteS' 
_ DONALD SHOWN M«BOpofalPOII 

lvi6@flS watt CAMDEN PLAZA 488 2443 Cope.' 

BlSftsIBfiMi&Sfr UBCCWSI^MMaifl FUnt 
sndQS^jSrmEStn «f t IS. 306.6.00. 7.00 9^6. 

TWO INTO ONE 

^tsty^sssmm • 
"Tint mart Mlsrlous production ret 
mnonmd WJfrtomqri riwn* of 

"CLASSIC F ARCX" 
Gdn. 

r~\, >w - r w^: • , • r • 

WALTERS CHARLESON 

FOOL FOR LOVE 
by Sam Slteeard 

1st MAirrnrx. sse 144S. owecwi cd 
no 01-379 6433. Evas a OCX TIMS 2-45.1 

THE MOUSETRAP 

SORRY No raduood 
I mm tint saaB tioow 

rVERYMAN CINEMA (Opp. 
Hamnrtaad Tutso 436 1626 Percy 
AdKmH 

STRAND WC2 OL-836 2860/4143/ 

PEHNINOTON QIXTTERIDBE 
In Dw 3rd Saar OF TOM.STOPPARCra 

THE REAL THING 
”1 BELIEVE THAT THB REAL 
TH1NC7 wm-OM4E TO BE SEEN AS 
ONE or THE BEST ENGLISH PLAYS 
OF THIS CENTURY** J. Pstr■ 8 Tunas 
DtrecMd by peter WOOD 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL BarMCan Centre. r5^5SSnVS?l5SJSnriwtgycavaiublt 

eSoTSs8796/6388891. Np part 

THEATRES 
ADELPH1 THEATRE 836 761S. CC 

ME & MY GIRL 
HOSgRT LINDSAY 
FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

PrevitromB Feb. Opens 12 Fab. 

ALBERT 836 3878 re 379 $666,3T9 
6433. Group_Mpa 930 6123.-836 
3962/379 7179. Ewe* 8 0. Thur Mai 

3.C Sat 6.0 6 8.18. 
“OH BOY. WHAT A HOOT" 

(P. O'Neil) Daily Mail 
SANDY WILSON'S 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL” 

MaB on Sunday 
THE BOY FRIEND 

“ELIGSFULLY FUNNY" Times r*t*rm ian 23-20- mother cour 

-A RIPPING SHOW" D. TcL pPrv?ASr£ w Heney cranvm* 
LAST 3 WERKS._ Barker lon*t7^» (runs ShralBL 
SEASON id JDS 2 FES. - 
m SBwVCH TMEATM 8366004/ COMEDY 930Z8T8. CC839 1438 
0641 Bvea 8.0. FW A Sal 6 and 8.45 
6123. uremia. SirtESIS BEST MUSICAL Eve Sid 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS the international award- 
Tut* Tvjiron WWMNO SMASH-HIT 

n LITTLE SHOP 

ZndmPTEAR., 
- • ■ °* ******* “I LOtiTD IT - HOPE IT RUN5 

^UB-SHATTEREVGLY FOR 1.000 YEARS” tu* ou 

FUNNY-T OuL “BLISSFULLY SEATS ATs?g^0pl**** FTOM 
LUDICROUS” FT. Croup sales Boa'omce 930 6i 23 

GLOBE ec 01437 1592 
Andrew Uoyd Wroocr presmls the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Sodrty ol Wert EM Thrmtrr Award *83 

TOMA THEATRE (next K> 
lenham Court Road SGatlOfti Box 
Cm 734 4287/8/9. Cc 579 6433. 

”*Sn5ffriioYp Webber 

MELVYN BRAGG ft 
HOWARD GOODALL’S 

MAYFAIR S CC 829 3038 
Mon 'Thur 8 Ftl. Sal A.40 & 0.10 Gm 
930612& 

RICHARD TODD 
ERIC LANDER. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Thr HUTbrUfer by Rirf«B Harris 
■Ttie beat Uirtller tor years''S Mir 
An imahBM winner" S Era “A 

triniirr that KlUnn It alL Gensatkmal*' 
Tuan "The most Ingrmaus my^tory to 
tunjjNdljavnl In a decade a play to bo 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE T22 9301 
3,0- SJU ^,30 4 8.IB. KDSINO 

wD Devised 6 Dir by Phil You™. 
"Four acsora and Phil Voon 
rperaaga U* vwdli a ruthlan 
PJ55!*r„- tt» periomraeai ara 
rauWaaa T Out. Students 1940 
slndhv only SS. 

LAST WEEK 

MAYMARRET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Croup Sales 9306123 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT I 

MICHAEL JAYSTON 

PWR?. No bookltKi fee. Croup StUw 
EvB 7 30. Thur and Sat | 

LOU HIR3CH CLIVE MANTLE 1 
and SUSAN PENHAUOONto i 

OF MICE AND MEN 
STEINBECK'S J 

nnwieo masierpiece ' 

NATIONAL THEATRSBmiih gSS 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 cr 437 
8327/379 6433. CTOUP Mto9306123 

THE MOST AWARD WTNhONG 
MUSICAL OF 1984 

..^.HALINA PANOVA 

"aaS1ffl.s»vSIISBS!rT 
RODGERS AND HARTS 

ON YOUR TOES 
With SH0BHAN MCCARTHY 
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON 

On Wednesday Evening & Saturday 
Manna* the IcwtUw role wUI ba plcutod 

_ DOREEN WELLS 
, "ON YOUR TOES contains mr* toy 
man anything the Loudcm 

^^RBLna** D. TcL 
Evas 7.48 M-*i Thur and Sal 2-30 
PrHhwm buftot from 6.48. 

PAL^^ATRhBAR.cambrtdg. 

H ERMAMWOUXl 
THE GAINS MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 
Reduced price pm Tims 26th Feb 

TJO. Wad 2714 FKb al 3.0 A TJd 
Opens Thurs Fab 2081 at 7 0 Suns 
evgs Mon-Fri 7JW. Sal 8.16, Mas 
Wsd 3-00. Sal 6.00. 

RAZ2LE DAZZLE 
BURLESQUE SHOW 

A FOB Frontal ErubC Eraosure lakes to ! 

shows mstuty 9pm 4 llpsa. Open man 
7 JOpmTDcenacd tffl 3am._ 

RAYMOND REVUBBAR CC 734 

More now acts, more new mm 
mere new awnaBona. The woriri 

sasasSA^^ESSf™ more 
Era BO. Mats Wed 3.0. Sale 5.0 & 
8 JO Group Salos^ 01-930 6123. 

BOX OFF^S^STMifem lOran- 
opm. 

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243 24Q HSI MWOi V b oV930 C606. CC 
9648S 01-9304026 Croup Seles 9306123 

HELEN MIRREN WEST SIDE STORY 
_In _ .'TH8 BEST MUSICAL EVER 

“EXTREMITIES*' SjgSwa atSK- MSTUSSSSS 
™»UCTTOri?S.^TL-i^lP\f^^ 

-apoSBB^SISImw 73L’^k,S'„‘,i£,*^„s£g'*a 

-A POWER FU L AN Opt 3T?TrSi Nq" 

Era Mon Frl 8 O. Mat' Weds 3 o. sacs 
6JO*fl JO 

SUITABLE FOR ADULTS ONLY 

Groin, Rooklnoa Q140s 1887 
or 0T93O6l23!^IApbly doily to 

Morraj^iriuDWEagp^n,,^. 

4?1t -j® 
anoKrations new 

for Juih* 5-Aun 32 ) 9hk 
THE LONGER YOU WATT 

THE LONGER VOUU WAIT 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 
836 2294,-57? 6453. Grp Sales 930 , 
6123. Mon-Ttatf 74* m/Sol 630 4>' 
8.30 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
OWEN TAYLOR In 

TRUMPETS ft RASPBERRIES 

ANR£S,PS’bv 
“INSPIRED downing** fi.Tai 

“INSPIRED nonsense** nn Timas 

“INSPIRED infeatMms** d Man 

“INSPIRED fan** Standard 
“VENGEFULLY ELEGANT"! 
_ 8nma 

PICCADILLY 457 4806 CC_S79 
<3066/741 9999/579 6433. Group 
Sales 930 6123/836 3962. Cvn ao. 

Frt * Gal 6-0 * B-4J5. 

SAVED TeSSr r. Wad. Thur at 

aatodfleent producBon*,.F. Timer.t 
inwl/tliaMt deals rtouj 

Etm 7.46. Wed 2JKLSat6A 830. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
LAJg^Ce OUVSER AWARD 

WATERS -RKAW 
MtCHASX. FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 

VICTORIA PALACE 01S34 1517. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9un-9pm 

THE SWING iPGX 
15.16. 6.16. 8.46 •- 

fuSiJyshow I 

THE WILLOWS 

VStST 
msib 

ADRIAN MOLE . 

KCTHOWA^V^^^qjUKlJY 

iMiil 

ftj»2aa «.is. ji2fcir.as lkiHow 
fn 6 Sal Il.t6 An- Eeiu 
Monday Uc*d Bar . 

WDui 'nn Bum 'sr. tmTSbb 

Sjjiiftrjoagloa^y^1 ia z-afi- 

Grodn Carta 01-379 6219/i6 047^3 
EVPS 7X5. wed 3X0. Sal 6.00 ft 8^50 

THE AWARD WINNING 
WEST END ft BROADWAY 

COMEDY HIT 

Cm 
Carton* ..Mtoi 

appadRtV'D.Trt. 

- • CINElVLiS, 
HESSSgv v__«r- asm 
TMmtf JCMS USD.' Sep 
wMnxani28 auua: 

I Ojx Drtbr at 4.10., 0.4S, 

!i i: 

^Suwrs men. Fita ai 4,19,730) continued on page 26 
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advertising 
to follow 

major TV review 
By David Hew son 

"Hie television industry ex- nced to settle the BBCs future 
Pects the Government to use before the next election, 
the present BBC licence settle- "The Home Office denied 
"■ent negotiations to pave the yesterday that it has told the 
way lor a sweeping revision of BBC that its new licence fee will 
onUsh television and a new 
Broadcasting Bill within two 
years. 

The changes will include a 
new inquiry into the BBCs 
structure which will result in its 
being partly funded bv advertis- 
mg. In the meantime the BBC 
will be given a licence fee 
settlement several pounds short 

. cT its requested rise from £46 a 
year to £65. 

1 "dependent Television is 
Ukely to be punished financial- 
■’ ~“er lw° years- of record 
profits, by having the Ex¬ 
chequer levy switched from 
profits to turnover, a move 
which will require primary 
legislation. 

Both the BBC and the ITV 
companies are waiting for the 
announcement of the inquiry 
into the Corporation's funding, 
probably in March, before 
siarung publicity campaigns 
against the changes: a decision 
one television executive de¬ 
scribed yesterday as "keeping 
our powder dry'”. 

The break-up of the BBCs 
radio and television arms, and 
•he possible sell-ofT of the more 
commercial pans of its empire, 
would be considered by the new 
inquiry. Television observers 
rule out the possibility of a 
protracted and lengthy report, 
such as that headed by Lord 
Arman, and believe the Govern¬ 
ment will choose instead a short 
investigation which could lead 
swiftly to legislation. The 
Cabinet is keenly aware of the 

be no more than £58. A 
spokesman said that no bard 
discussions about the fee weije 
likely until after the department 
had received the independent 
report on the BBCs efficiency 
commissioned from the ac¬ 
countants Peat Marwick. 

A first draft of the report 
arrived at Broadcasting House 
two weeks ago. and BBC 
officials arc still discussing it 
with the authors. The revised 
report will not go before the 
BBCs board of governors 
before the end of the month, 
and will then be handed to (he. 
Home Office. 

The Home Office is in no 
hurry to announce a new licence 
lee. and could even take until 
April, after the expiry of the 
present fee. to reveal the new 
figure and the BBC inquiry. 

Both BBC and ITV figures 
believe the Government can 
proceed with no sweeping 
change in the BBC without 
some form of inquiry, although 
no legislation would be required 
lo enable it to carry advertising. 

A far-ranging revision of BBC 
structure could place the 
Government in conflict with 
the Corporation's governors. 
Government sources acknowl¬ 
edge that, under its Charter, the 
Cabinet has no power lo force 
the BBC to take advertising, or 
lo direct it to follow a particular 
managerial course. 

The Corporation's licence fee 
iluiin has met mixed reaction 
on both sides of the Commons, 
much to the surprise of some 
BBC olli trials. 

The House is due to debate 
today a move proposed by Mr 
Joe Ashton, the Labour MP for 
Bassetlaw. to introduce adver¬ 
tising in order to minimize the 
cost of the licence for the needy. 

Leading article, page 13 

Mr Ashton: BBC advertis¬ 
ing will help the needy 

£60m trains 
British Rail is to spend £60 

million on lightweight trains for 
cross-country services, bringing 
government-approved invest¬ 
ment by BR in the past year to 
£500 million. The £60 million 
will buy 240 “Sprinter” diesel 
units. 

Higher base 
rates may 
halt tax 

cuts 
Continued from page V 

sterling index was down a not 
0.5 ai 10.8, again a record low. 

After yesterday's moves, the 
verdict of the foreign exchanges 
was "wait-and see ” with dealers 
stressing that sterling's -fall in 
the afternoon was due lo the 
strong dollar and oil price 
worries, neither of which the 
Government can controL 

The London stock market 
suffered its worst day ever in 
terms of the reduction in share 
values. The FT industrial 
ordinary' index fell 19 points to 
949.3. compared with an all- 
time peak of 983.1 struck only 
last week. The FT-SE index, 
which covers 100 leading 
shares, fell 2S.1 to 1,220.5. 

These figures would have 
been worse, bur for the fact that 
shares in Peninsular and Orien¬ 
tal Steam Navigation, the 
shipping company, jumped 
from 325p lo 383p on the news 
qf the terms under which it is to 
take over Sterling Guarantee 
Trust. This is calculated to have 
softened the fall in the 30-share 
index by 4.S points. 

The sectors hardest hit by the 
sudden rise in interest rates 
were stores, tobacco, breweries 
and building. Dearer money 
will leave less cash in people's 
pockets to spend on consumer 
luxuries, and it is expected that 
many people will put off 
decisions on buying a new 
house. 

The most worrying omen in 
yesterday's equity1 trading was 
the volume of selling. There was 
a total of 32.775 bargains 
recorded, which ranks as a busy 
day. It suggests that some 
investors were taking the 
opportunity to gel out altogeth¬ 
er. raising the tear that this 
trend could turn into a torrent. 
Government stock fell bv up to 
£2. 

In the Commons. Mr Law- 
son. answering a private notice 
question in the Commons, told 
Mr Roy Hattersley. the Oppo¬ 
sition shadow chancellor, that 
the move demonstrated the 
Government's resolve to take 
any steps necessary to ensure 
continued success against in¬ 
flation. The objective was to 
bring down the inflation rate 
still further. 

Mr Hattersley said the 
Government's policy was a 
shambles, and the policy of 
leaving interest rates to market 
forces had been abandoned. 

Through the 
periscope, 
a Splendid 

Winning shots: ' HMS Brilliant photographed from HMS Ocelot, judged the best single 
shot and HMS Splendid's fish's eye view of the tuft Typhoon, which won second prize. 

view 
Tine Royal Navy’s nuclear- \ c, 

powered Fleet submarine HMS \ 
Splendid has won the animal 1 *’ 
periscope photography trophy 
competition for the Barr and 
Stroud Trophy, donated in 
1977 by the manufacturer of all 
the Navy’s periscopes. 

Splendid, which is com¬ 
manded by Commander Tony 
Smith, is serving with the 
Second Submarine Squadron, 
based at Davenport. The 
submarine came second in last 
year's competition. 

The best single periscope 
photograph was a shot of the 
Type 22 frigate Brilliant, taken 
by the patrol submarine Ocelot 
(Lieutenant-Commander Hun¬ 
tley Gorden). 

Splendid won two of the five 
classes, for general photogra¬ 
phy and the “stereo pair" 
category. This technique in¬ 
volves taking photographs from 
two different view points, so 
that when viewed with stereo¬ 
scopic glasses a three-dimen¬ 
sional effect is acheived. 

The FasJane-based Fleet 
submarine Valiant was second 
and Opportune from Gosport 
was third. ’ 

A total of 283 photographs 
was entered in the competition 
by 26 submarines, including the 
Canadian patrol submarine 
Onondaga, which worked with 
the flotilla during the year. 

Photography through the 
periscope of a submerged 
submarine is carried out with a 
conventional 35mm camera 
clamped to the periscope 
faceplate. 

1,330 pitmen 5 
go back 
to work, 
saysNCB 

with 
' he 
tied 

Continued tram page 1 

live; they will m«a again today 
to decide on action and lo 
consider whether to back 
Nottinghamshire further by 
changing their roles to make the 
area independent 

In taking legal advice, the 
board has in mind the fan that 
the Attlee Government legis¬ 
lation that nationalized the 
mines placed a statutory obli¬ 
gation on the board to consult 
with the industry’s union's: but 
it is not clear from the 
legislation whether the board 
has a duty to recognize only one 
union. 

The board desperately wants 
to avoid a destructive inter- 
union war in its second-largest 
coalfield and may seek a High 
Court ruling on the issue. 

leaders of the 
in Nottingham- 

Lay area 
mineworkers 
shire reaffirmed their dissident 
line yesterday and suspended 
their secretary. Mr Henry 
Richardson, from ail full-time 
office with the union. 

Mr Roy Lynk, the area 
financial secretary who has been 
appointed acting general sec¬ 
retary in his place, said tbal Mr 
Richardson had left the coal¬ 
field executive with no alterna¬ 
tive but to suspend him after his 
refusal to give an undertaking 
not to handle official correspon¬ 
dence. 

Other pit news, page 2 

Charities named by BMA unload tobacco shares 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

Embarrassed health organi¬ 
zations and public bodies were 
yesterday reconsidering their 
investments in the tobacco 
industry, disclosed by the 
British Medical Association. 

Two health charities, the 
British Heart Foundation and 
Mind, the National Association 
for Mental Health, moved 
quickly to sell their tobacco 
shares after being named in a 
BMA report. 

Bat the Rojal College of 
Surgeons of England defended 
its investment of 114.000 shares 
in companies directly and 
indirectly related 
manufacuturing. 

to cigarette 

The British Heart Foun¬ 
dation rushed as soon as the 
market opened to sell its 36.000 
shares in the Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan hotels group, whose tobacco 
interests include the American 
cigarette company Liggett & 
Myers. 

“We were completely un¬ 
aware that Grand Met had any 
connection with the tobacco 
industry”, the Foundation's 
director general. Brigadier said. 

We are of course deeply 
shocked at this revelation.” 
The shares represented jnst 
over I per cent of the total 
investments of the foundation, 
which campaigns ageist ciga¬ 
rette smoking. 

The mind shares in Imperial 

Today's events 
New exhibitions 

Work b> Anthony Green. Poly- 
icchmc Caller.. Library Building. 
Sandy lord Rood. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Mon io Thur in to o. Fri and 
Sai 10 to 4. lends Feb 151. 

The Bronte protraits. Graves Art 
Gallery. Surrey StrecL Sheffield, 
Mon To Sat 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5. (ends 
Feb 23). 

Exhibitions in progress. 

William Glashan's Inverness, 
Museum and An Gallery. Casilc 
Wynd. Internes*. Mon loSat 9 lo 5. 
Closed Sun. lends Feb 71. 

Memory a I" Memories, by Josef 
Herman. Third Eye Centre. 350 
Saudi ic ha 11 Street. Glasgow, Tues to 
Sat 10 To 5.30. Sun 2 to 5.30. Closed 
Mon. fends Feb 2). 

Clay images - ceramics exhi¬ 
bition: One of a Kind - exhibition 

ol monoprinus; 19S4 - Scottish 
Painting by young Scottish artists. 
Crawford Centre for The Arts. St 
Andrens. Mon to Sat (0 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5 (ends Feb I Oh 

Paintings by Ejner Gy II mg. 
Gracelicld Arts Centre. 28 Edin¬ 
burgh Road. Dumfries. Mon to Sat 
10 to I and 2 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Jan 26t. 

Double Vision: photographs by 
Nicholas Sack and Mark Bursa. 
Library Gallery. Aston University. 
Gusta Green. Birmingham. Mon to 
Fri 0 to 7. Sat 9 to 5 (ends Jan 25). 

Natural History Illustrations, by 

students from Bournemouth and 
Poole College of An and Design; 
Dorset County Museum. Dorchest¬ 
er. Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 10 to I 
(ends Jan 301. 

Canadian Holography Now. 
Milton Keynes Exhibition Centre. 
Milton Keynes, Mon to Wed 9.30 to 
D. Thur and Fri 9.30 to 8. Sat 10 to 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,635 

Al’Kf 1SS 

I Class for which average pug or 
boxer may qualify f 12). 

8 The sighi of a bathing beauty 
turned him into a beast (7). 

9 Princess may travel by new liner 
(7). 

11 King, rejecting Hadrian's work, 
claims in have the answers(4-3). 

12 Double negative by this girl on 
the stage <7). 

13 Manncring. extremely sweet in 
h/mself «liable lo blusier/5). 

14 Check speed of climb ax 
measure orduration (4-5>. 

16 The Iasi shall be first in island 
following leading saint in 
utmost confidence 13.61. 

19 Throw-back lo lioness born in 
Switzerland (5l. 

21 Pawnee accepts article however 
dirty (7). 

23 Praise fora nose (7). 
24 Senseless conditions set for 

Proust’s characters (7). 

25 A match for the devil (7). 
26 Topping fee at The end of a 

contract job'.'t9.3). 

DOWN 

| Doctor is not involved in 
proposals!?). 

2 Write up note in journal of food 
allowance (71. 

3 Novelist composed backchai - 
in old Mauretania?(9). 

4 Rate set on a northern town 15). 

5 Opportunity to score over 
opponents (7). 

6 Tisane WPC might take to her 
beau maybe (4.3). 

7 They offer inclusive terms for 
taking parcel to French town 
(7.51. 

10 Do they reveal the false position 
ihe golfer is in?(3-9). 

IS It has to do with changing one's 
make-up. naturally (9). 

17 This is the form-get ii? (7). 

18 Sly is a blot on the landscape (7). 
19 Improper EEC line gels the bird 

f7). 

20 It may be slewed. fried or soused 
(7i. 

22 Following Virginia she gels a 
butterfly (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.634 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

•A,,'. 

5. (ends Feb 23). 
Newfoundlands Impressions. 

Mid-Pennine Arts Association 
Gallery. 2. Hammerton Strecc. 
Burnley. Lancs. Mon to Fn 9 to 5, 
(ends Jan 311. 

Collages by Roland Penrose and 
photographs by Lee Miller. An 
Cia'lerv. Civ ic Centre. Southampton. 
Tuos to Fn 10 io 5. Sal 10 to 4. Sun 
2 to 5. Closed Mon (ends Feb 17). 

Music 
Organ recitals by Andrew Shaw. 

St Ann’s Chureh, Manchester, 
12.45. 

Concert by the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra. Chelten¬ 
ham Town Hall. 7.30. 

Comet calls 
The Halley's Comet Hotline is 

available on the following numbers 
Tor information 24 hours a day for 
the next 17 months: 
London.01-790 3400 
Glasgow.04 [-552 6300 
CardilT..0222 399S55 
Belfast.0232 230505 
Liverpool...051-2368474 
Bristol.0272 17Q4U4 

Birmingham......021-355 6144 
Leeds.0532 8013 

Manchester...—061-246 S06I 

The pound 

Australia 1 
Aussie Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
RntandMkk 
France Ft 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong KongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GJd 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dm 

Bans 

ss 
25.90 
74A0 

1-55 
1123 

7.79 
11.30 

3.69 
185 00 

9.20 
1.199 

2270.00 
301.00 

4)9 
10.70 

201.00 
2J34 

203.00 
HUGO 

3.DB 
1.175 

780.00 

Bank 
Sells 
1.355 
2470 
70. <0 

1.48 
13.58 
739 

10.75 
151 

154.00 
8.50 

1.133 
2160 00 

265.00 
aa? 

10.20 
191.00 

2-54 
181 DO 

10.10 
2.S5 

1.125 
S50.D0 

Ratos tor smel tfernmtiutan bar# notes only, 
as suDOfted bv Barclays Bank Infrmationa] Ud 

London: The FT Index dosed down 190 ai 
949 3 

Wildfowling ban 
All wildfowling in England and 

Wales is to be banned from 
tomorrow because of the severe 
wintry conditions. The ban will Iasi 
n*o weeks and has been imposed by 
the Department or ihe Environ¬ 
ment. 

Portfolio - how to play 
Monday-Saturday record your anti Pertfeirg 

total 
Add These together io determine -/cur 

wscHiy Portfolio total 
if vw total marches ihe published weeMy 

dividend figure you haw won oumqiv or a 
share oi ihe prize money srated tv trial neet. 
and must claim your pn» as instructed below 

He* lo claim 
Telephone Die Times PortfoAo claims fine 
0254-53272 between 10.00 am and 3 JO pm, 
on toe day your ovenrt total matches The 
Times Portfolio Dividend. No claims can be 
accepted outside tone hours. 

You must nave your core w9l vou when you 
tele phone. 

II you are unable to' wephone someone else 
can dam on your behalf but they musi have Kr card and cal Hie Times Portfcio claims 

Benvoen the sspuJated rimes 
No responsibfty can be accepted for failure 

to comae! tha claim: office tv any reason 
vntnn the stated non 

The above mstrvesors are app&cabie to 
both daily and weekly tfvtoene claims 

• Same Times PofttaPo cards include irawr 
msprmrs >n the mstruetrsns cn the reverse 
side. Those cards are notinvakdaled. 

• The wording of Buies 2 and 3 has been 
expanded Tram earter veracns t~ ti&fian:*} 
purposes. Tne dame itself is not Jtfeaec and 
writ continue lo be played «i «> jetty IM same 
way as before. 

TV top ten 
National top lan BBC). ITV. BBC2. cm. Tor 
week ending December 30.1984. 

B8C1 

1 Porridge. 19.35m 
2 Kramer vs Kramer 1800m 
3 Mary Poppms. 17 35m 
4 The Kermy Everett Christmas Show. 

15.85m 
5 Christmas Bianfcefy Blank. 15 35m 
6 Last ot me Summer wine. 15 25m 
7 Just Good Fnends Special. IS 20m 
7 Escape to Victory. 15J0m 
9 Hi-De-HI. 14 85m 

10 North Sea Hijack. 14 7Sm 

rrv 
1 Raiders of the Lost Ark. ITV, 1935m 
2 Airplane. (TV. 18.10m 
3 Coronation Street IMoni. Granada. 

17 «0m 
4 Russ Abbott's Scottish Madhouse. LWT. 

17 00m 
5 TheA-Team. rrv. 1660m 
6 dun Davidson's Falkland* Special. 

Thames. 14 55m 
7 The Puce s Rom. Central. T410m 
8 Coronation Street (WbCi. Granada. 

13.65m 
9 Crossroads |Thu). Central. 13.55m 

10 News at 5.45 (Thu). ITN. 13 50m 

BBC 2 
1 MASH. 965m 
2 The Wizard Ol Oz. 8.60m 
3 The Driver. 7 BOm 
4 The Best . and the Wmi ol 

Entertainment USA. 7 20m 
5 The Quwt Man, 5.65m 
6 The Natural World. 520m 
7 Reap me Wild Wind. 5 05m 
a SU Sunday. 4 70m 
9 Uftie Women. 435m 

10 The Cltsg ol Frankansiem. 4 29m 

Channel 4 

1 Barron Knights. 5.65m 
2 Brooksme (Mon). 5.20m 
3 The Jolson Story. 5.15m 
4 Broc* side fTuel. 4.30m 
5 Treasve Hum Christmas Special. 3 55m 
6 Jofeon 5«rcpAga<n. 3.40m 
7 A Place oi One s Own. 2.90m 
7 The Time Machine. 2 90m 
9 The Private Lie ol Shertock Holmes. 

2.60m 
10 Vtdal m Venice. 2 60m 

Breakfast television: The average weekly 
inures lor audiences ar peak times: 
BBC1: BreaMssr Time Mon to Fn 1 5m. 
TV-em: Gctx! Morning flntavr Man to Fn 3 3m. 
Sal I 5m. Sun 1 7m. 
Broadcasters' Aurflence Research Board. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Molicre. baptized. Paris. 

1622; PiciTc-Josepb Proudhon, 
■j-vialisi. Bcsancon. France. 1809: 
Martin Luther king. Nobel Peace 
i.ureaie 1964. Atlanta, Georgia. 
1719. 

Deaths: Fanny Kemble, actress 
and wrilcr. London. 1893: Matthew 
Brady, photographer who recorded 
ihe American Civil War. New York. 
1£46: Rosa Luxemburg, revolution¬ 
ary, murdered. Berlin. 1919. 

Roads 
Wales and West: (Wiltshire): 

A419 at Swindon. Stratton St 
Margaret by-pass. Northbound 
carriageway closed. Contraflow on 
southbound carriageway. Alterna¬ 
tive routes signposted. 

North: (Cheshire): A534 Crewe 
Rd N of Crowe. Major resurfacing 
work. Yorkshire (North): AI 
roadworks between Leeming Bar 
and Boroughbridgc. S of Orchard 
Cafe to Pickhill Lane End. 
Yorkshire (West): AI major resur¬ 
facing work at Ferrybridge inter¬ 
change. Fasl lane closures: delays. 

Scotland: M8 (Glasgow): between 
junction 10 (Easterhause) and 
function 11 (Queenslie) lighting 
maintenance. Lane closures a fleet¬ 
ing both carriageways from 9.30 to 
4.30 daily. Stirling: M9 between 
l unci ion 8 (M876) and junction 9 
iStirlingi. Gully cleaning will close 
one lane northbound. Monday to 
Friday. M74 between junction ft 
(M7.fi and junction I (Lanark). 
Surface repairs to southbound 
carriageway. Lane closures. 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 
surrogate motherhood, says: "The 
future of Baby Cotton has finally 
been decided, and. judging from the 
remarks of Mr Justice La ley. she can 
look forward to a secure. loving and 
prosperous future. Having argued 
since her birth that Ihe child should 
go to her natural father, we are 
delighted at the outcome 

The Daily Mirror, commenting 
on the falling pound, says: “The 
Chancellor. Mr Nigel Lawson, 
yesterday blamed everyone else, 
from the newspapers to the Labour 
Party, for the dismal state of the 
pound. Bui make no mistake where 
ihe real blame lies. It lies in 
Downing Street. Mrs Thatcher and 
Mr Lawson are the culprits.*• 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

Opposition motion on unemploy¬ 
ment and public investmenL 

Lards (2.30): Insolvency Bill, 
second reading. Belting. Gambling 
and Lotteries (Amendment) Bill, 
second reading. 

Snow reports 
Dapth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort °C 
Avpnqz 57 3B lair varied lair fine -12 
C ran Si-Frion tana 10 80 aood varied closed snow -6 
Da.-os 40 120 1 j>r varied lair fine •8 
Ffeme 33 170 fair crust worn cloud ■9 
Gilead 14 42 fair varied worn Tine •11 
IscTpgl 20 90 lair varied closed fine -10 
KjtzDuhel 15 50 lair varied fair doud -12 
L€rS Arcs 30 68 lair varied fair fine -10 
S: Moritz 40 80 good powder good snow -7 
Sauze d'Oulx 10 35 fair varied poor snow -6 
Wengen 30 60 5009 varied fair fine -7 

ir th» atrwo reports, supplied by the &i Chib of Great Britain. L refers to knwr slopes and U lo 
upper stipes, me tosomng reports nave bean supplied by a tounst board: 

Depth Stale 
(cm) ol 

L U P*» 
WMiher 

*C 
Depth Stne 
tem) ol 

L U Pis re 
Weather 

"C 

SWITZERLAND 
Aceccetn 
Arosa 

35 
50 

70 
70 

Pwdr 
Pwdr 

-15 
-»1 

AUSTRIA 
Alpbaeh 20 45 -11 

B.'a'jn>vflld 40 SO Pwdr - -15 AramerL 50 -12 
Champaru 
Cna: i Oe« 

20 60 Pwdr - -10 Bcdgastefei 20 6S — -13 
30 50 Pwdr - -13 Barwanu 55 65 _ -17 

Draonti; 20 75 Pw* — -10 Brand 45 110 _ -12 
Engle barn 50 120 Pwrff - -15 Igls 40 • ■12 
Gsuad 20 60 PWdr — -14 Ischgi 20 90 _ -12 
Kan&raln 30 SO Pwdr - -13 Kspnm « _ -12 
Masters 30 120 Pwdr - ■12 Lach-ZQrs 55 30 - -12 
Lenl 30 50 Pwdr * -10 Lhxtz.' 35 -12 

30 too Pr.dr - •10 Mtmttatii 25 70 _ -12 
1- EXaWerets 40 70 Pwdr — -10 obereurei 40 120 -18 
Lysln 40 80 Pwdr - -9 Obeirauem GO 80 -IS 
PW7«irw 30 100 Pwdr - -13 Sadfaach 20 55 _ -15 
SlGenjus 30 60 Pwtfr - -10 Schrvn* 10 100 -14 
Savojnm 30 50 Pwdr - -10 Strtaus 20 75 _ •14 
UntBrwasGW 40 80 Pwdr - -14 SM 30 50 _ -14 
Zermatt 20 ICQ Pwdr -12 WDdschdnau 15 50 - -13 

Group, which includes the 
cigarette makers John Player 
and WD & HO Wills, were 
also quickly sold. The deputy 
director, Mr Ron Lacey, said 
that the 10,300 shares were 
sold for £18334 yesterday. He 
said “l bad no idea we had 
tobacco shares 

The Greater Glasgow Health 
Board, which is taking part in a 
campaign to nuke Glasgow a 
"smoke free” city by the year 
2,000. may reconsider its 
£130.000 holding in Grand 
Metropolitan. 

“We have a policy to avoid 
investing in tobacco companies 
as such”, a spokesman said, 
"and we regard our Grand Met 
holding as an investment in 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure 
extending from Scandinavia 
across Scotland will persist. 
Low pressure over Mediter¬ 
ranean is expected to move 

north. 

hotels. But now that it has been 
brought to our notice, the board 
may think'again.” 

The Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fond, which has 
£500,000 invested in Grand 
Metropolftnivis to decide what 
to do on January 29. 

However, the Royal College 
of Surgeons of England de¬ 
fended its holding of 84,000 
Grand Met shares and 30,000 
shares in BAT, which markets 
300 brands of cigarettes world¬ 
wide. 

A spokesman said that it was 
virtually impossible not to have 
investments to which someone 
would object to. 

Until last year the College's 
policy was that it would not 

invest in tobacco, but this was 
changed because tobacco com¬ 
panies b«d diversified into 
many other areas. 

The BMA said: “We will be 
extremely surprised if the 
college sticks to this decision 
once it thinks it through.” 

• Shares in tobacco com¬ 
panies fell sharply yesterday in 
line with the collapse on the 
stock market but there was no 
imdicalioa of a selling backlash 
caused by the weekend disclos¬ 
ures % 

However, there was some 
concern hi the City that the 
BMA report coaid encourage 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer to impose further 
heavy tax in the Budget. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, Central, S England, E 
Midlands, E AngfiavSnow, shower* at 
first, becoming more continuous and 
moderate in places. Wind NE strong to¬ 
ga le. Vary com, max minus 0°C(32F). 

E, SW England, Channel Islands: 
Occasional snow showers, perhaps 
more Frequent at times. Wind NE strong 
to gale. Very cold, max OX (32F). 

NW, Central N England, W (Midlands, 
S, N Wales: isolated snow showers. 
Wind NE Fresh to strong. Vary coW max 
trC(32F). 

Lake District, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, Argyll: Scattered snow 
showers. Wind NE moderate to fresh. 
Very cold, max 0°C (32F). 

Isle of Man, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland, N Ireland: Cloudy 
with isolated wintry showers. Wind 
variable light. Rather cold, max 4"C 
139F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Snow wll extend to more northern and 
western areas of England and wales, 
remaining very cold. 

SEA PASSAGES 
North Sea. strait of Dover, Engtsti 
Channel (E): Wind: N fresh to strong, 
occasjonaBy gate- wintry showers, 
heavy at times. Vislbmy: good. 

ammo poor at times. Sea: rough or 
very rough. 
St George's Ctiamek Wind: NE, fresh 
or strong. Wintry showers. Visibility: 
Mainly goal. Sea: Moderate or rough. 
Irish Sex Wind: NE. moderate or fresh. 
Wintry showers. Visibility; mainly good. 

l Slight or moderate. 

TODAY 
HT PM HT 

745 83 a 4fl 6 3 
8 4 3A 816 3A 
1.5 11.1 1.34 115 

5 26 3.0 5.66 33 
list 10.4 1.19 1(L5 
11.58 as 

5.9 SAT 5.6 
46 
43 7.16 46 
3 4 6 35 3 2 
43- 53 43 

12.52 63 
12.21 7.7 

9.31 43 
73 531 8.1 
23 431 20 
43 6.49 4.1 
5.7 12.43 S3 
6.0 

1236 3.3 
4.8 
13 1235 IS 
42 613 3 9 

5.15 53 631 51 
h-Wira aky: te-bkra sky and chut c-cJomjy: - SooBrampton 516 4.1 543 33 
o-ovanast l-tog: eMJnzde; h-haB: m-msc Swansea 12.17 7.7 1249 7.8 
r-rasc s-snow; tti-tftundsfstomr. Twi 1028 4 4 1044 4.6 
Arrows show wM dtreatan, wind tf»M (mphi WaDon-an-iftaa . 5.37 3.7 634 3.5 
ordad. tanpraatwaa Euhranhaft TWflnwasurawtorttnmatre* lRto22808fL 

11.18 
1240 
546 

Abroad 
MUMMY: e, doud: d. drizzle: f. ban 

Sun 
8.0 am 

Sun 
4.21 pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
2.2 am 1130 am 

New Moon: January 21. 

Lighting-op time 
London 431 pm to 729 am 
Bristol 5 1 pm to 738 am 
Edinburgh 441 pm to 83 an 
Manchester 430 pm to 746 am 
Panzanca 5.18pm to 745 am 

C F C F 
Afeedo 
AkrotW* 

1 18 61 
f 17 63 

Catespra 8 -13 9 
Bn -4 25 

ASsnsassSrfa 1 18 64 r 8 48 
Algiers f 11 52 Putted sn 2 38 
Aimterdom e -6 21 Dubravr* S 8 48 
Athens 1 10 60 Faro » 9 48 
Sahrain s 21 70 r 2 38 
Barbados* S 27 81 Frankfurt ■ -9 16 
Bacotoop a 1 34 Funchal c 15 99 
Babul * r 14 57 on -7 19 
Belgrade c -3 27 
Bartel si -10 14 Helsinki 

c 11 52 
an -17 1 
a 17 63 Beramde* c 15 59 

London 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to B pm. 1C (34F); 
mm 6 pm u 8 am. -3C (27F). Hummy: B pm. 83 
par cent. Rato. 24hr to 6 pm, 0 06m. Sun: 24hr 
to 6 pm, nL Bar, mean sea ferret 6 pm. 1.0233 
m«turB. rating 1.000 mttoars - 2933to 

Roma 

(g. fog; r, rain; a, aun; an, snow. 

C F 
f 7 45 

• 11 52 
f 14 57 

* s 30 86 
5 14 57 
S 18 54 

sn -1 30 
! -9 16 
f -16 3 

sn -12 10 

( 6 43 
c 4 39 

r 3 36 
s -12 10 
a -10 14 

a 0 32 
a 25 77 

Praam hi -13 9 
Reykjavik f 3 37 
Rhodes a 16 61 
Riyadh a 27 81 
Riods Jan c 24 76 

C F 
t 11 52 

sn -9 18 
- c 24 75 
S Francisco' s 6 43 
Santiago * t 22 72 
Beoel 

e 30 86 
c ■€ 21 
r ■« ie 

s 30 89 
> 11 52 
c 21 70 
a 20 88 

S 8 48 
c -8 43 
f 11 92 
I 7 48 

StraHMxen 
Sydney 
Tangier* 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife* 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vancouver 
Venice 
Vienna 

-ZMcti 

8" -2 28 
C -S 16 

a -10 14 
■ 3 37 

t IB 61 
sn -II 12 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: e, doud; I, 
lair a. aun sn. snon. 

C F 
Hottest sn 0 32 
BkmlnghSTBC -1 30 
~ ' * 1 -1 30 

c -1 30 
Cardiff s -1 30 
EtSnburgta si 0 32 
Glasgow sn 0 32 

Guernsey 
C F 

an -2 28 
e -1 30 

Jersey f -2 28 
London an -1 30 
MMchnte a 0 32 
NewcBifla aa 2 36 
Rooakfsway f 1 34 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday? Hgheet day lamp: Butt of Leads. 
4C (39F): toweai day me* Cuidroea. -2G (2BF): 
isgiiMt ramfatt Guernsey Airport 0.43m; 
highest sunsnme: Penzance. 7.3hr. 
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